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science of piano building.
In sises for *, -

of it’s greater achievements.
»’ |g ‘the creation of later and

3 or « horses.

particulars. Address:Tit •
, . ■

om
advanced science-it is the ultimate 

I make and market in a year?” -but T. E. BISSELL,' CLORA. ONT.
more

How many Pianos canThe “Gourlay
. result of the spirit which says-not ”

"Hou> fine a Piano can 1 produce. rfect that may yet be.” for perfection is
I I™ auSoritlee a£ee, that the « Gourlay ” represents *< perfec-

tiT£ Piano-building” many degrees beyondrecently supplied to Rideau 

Ï Write for particulars and prices.

r'Couttav, Winter A teeming
188 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.
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Now is the Time p?

II to start a course by mall In
Farm Crop.,mènerai Agriculture, ^__

Veterinary Science, ete., in the11'
SiCuailan CorrospoiiMco College,

E
E; æs25

Welter Janes Brow*. B.S.A., Pita.
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Feu Witt amd Nervous.
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JAMES MILLS. M. A., Presidenthold aÜf/ omGuelph, Nov., 1903.
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GOSSIP.
In his early days. Lord Russell, Chief 

Justice of England, had a good deal to 
put up With from older men who thought 
to prune his exuberance.
Dighy Seymour, Q. C., kept up a flow of 
small talk when Russell was speaking. 
“ I wish you would be quiet, Saymour,” 
said Russell, with his Irish accent. “ My 
name is Seymour, if you please,” replied 
the learned gentleman, with mock dig
nity.

more and say less,” was the rejoinder.

Potash P i
■; m

•1 ,»

On© day, Sir

is removed in large quantities from 
the soil by the growing of crops 
and selling them from the farm.

Uhless the Potash be restored to 
the soil, good crops can not con

tinue.
Wehave print

ed a little book 
containing - valu
able facts gath- 

• ered from the 
► records of accur- 
. #ite experiments 
. in reciaiming 

soils, and we wil 1 
be glad to send a 
copy free of 
charge to any 
farmer who will 
write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

T
m

'• Then I wish you would see fias
x -i

Dr. Gillespie, the present moderator of 
the Church of Scotland, tells how he 
was nonplussed, the other day, by a 
ragged urchin who declared that he was 
alone in the world, his father and 
mother having died some years ago. 
” Hate you not a sister, then ? ” asked 

" I nlver had yin.” 
** But surely you have a brother ? ” 
“ Yes, but he’s at Glasga College.” 
” Well, cannot he spare some time from 
his studies to look after ybu a bit ? ” 
” Na. sir,” replied the urchin, 
fully, “ for he was born wi’ two heids, 
and they keep him in a bottle."

I»,
■

1 :•Dr. Gillespie.

; H
m ~

mourn-
-

Farmers’ Sons asv 11

Chauneey Olcott tells about two city 
youths of his acquaintance, who, having 
hired a horse and trap for a day’s out
ing, found themselves at the close of the ex
pedition confronted with the bewildering 
problem of reharnessing the animal. 
The bit proved their chief difficulty, for 
the horse made no response whatever to 
their overtures.

** Weil, there’s nothing for It but to 
wait," said one.

" Wait for what ? ” grumbled the 
other.

** For the horse to yawn,” replied his 
companion.

ti2 3|-

Can make 
per day by

COMBINEDII M
TRUCK ■

■■■I
_________

AND
:

BAG
HOLDER.’

•v : Si

- sS™
\

Sells pn Sight IMessrs. Bawden & McDonell, of Exeter, 
write us that they have just sold and 
delivered to the well-known horseman.

oe living.

Write at once and secure territory,
ADDRISS:

sfl

I Portland CementI

1 - Concrete Silo

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, the imported 
two-year-old Shire stallion, Sand Boy. 
This is an exceptionally choice colt, with 
the best of legs and feet, combined with 
quality and quantity, and we consider 
him one of the very best colts we have 

Although he is very thin in

* 111

ARTHUR C. MORRIS,
ATLANTIC Ave.. TORONTO, am

4
-

f 3 ÎSS
Ï 1
illimported.

condition, we expect to see him a winner 
future, as we consider 
promising colt than New- 

when Mr. Gardhouse

1 r
rl ?!in the near 

him a more 
ham’s Duke was 
purchased him.

>\- ■ X
: -, ?\ f GENUINEr

—Pratt’s Astral Ir 18ÉH1 I 1r I 'i||i1 A Scotchman, who had been employed 
nearly all his life in the Highlands of 
Scotland, went to the Ujiited States in 
his later years and settled in a new 
section on the plains of the far west. 
Soon after his arrival a project came 
up in his new home for the construction 
of a railway through the district, and 
the Scotchman was applied to as a man 
of experience in such matters.

" Hoot, mon,” said he to the spokes
man of the scheme, " ye canna build a 
railway across the country." 1 

Why not, Mr. Ferguson ? "
Why not." he repeated, with an air 

of effectually settling the whole matter. 
•• Why not ? Dae ye no see the 
country's as flat as a floor, and ye 
dinna hae ony' place whatever to run 
your tunnels through."

SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES,
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE _
HIOHEST-OHADE OIL MANU-

'

TIE QUEER NTT OIL CO., LMM,
■§TORONTO. !

________ -

m

1 * iI a
mât ' In

1 IgSrr3

r FACTURED.
WHOLESALE ONLY.f

f1
f1
f1 rr3 Standard

Scales
f1!S is
f1-

f1 jFor railroad, hay. 
live stock, dairy, coal 
and platform.

r
illX «8 hi
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r1 . %
John Morley, a few days after the 

publication of his ” Life of. Gladstone,” 
told in a- speech at Sheffield a 3tory of 
Mr. Gladstone’s boyhood.

" The lad,” he said, " was in the 
A farmer was showing him 

The • farmer would

r) on o
f1 6E0. M. FOX, îSSSotT,_. ..

—___________________ :______________________

funrs CutmNitin itrriip, iThose Alreadj IT Widdid Mss, 1
j

Liberal allowance made 1er eld pianoe and 
Call and gel our prime before buying.

«r i1■ ‘j i#f country.
over his estate, 
pause before each Held to describe it, 
and before every cow, horse and pig he 
would make a brief biographical address.

" Finally they came to a small field 
that contained a large black bull.

“ ’ That is a fine bull there, Master 
William,’ said the farmer. * A very fine, 
strong, two-year-old bull.’

" ‘ Two years old ? ’ said the boy.
” ‘ Yes, two years, sir.’
” ’ How do you tell its age ? ’
” ‘ Why, by its horns.’
” The little boy frowned. He mused a 

moment Then his countenance cleared.

■- ari «r ■j

, VERSCHOYLE, ONTARIO, f1 BUILT FOR SHERMAN HARRIS

14 feet In diameter and 30 feet high, with f1
f3..y "RATHBUN’S STAR” BRAND f e

Tkc Mini l Hick Plui Ci.. Ltiiilll MuSt., Ltiiuf1 Manufactured by The Canadian Portland Cement Co., Limited
pr $3 a Day Sure

^ furnish the work And Seech you free: you

1 : Ml
Sole Sales Agents :

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
310 emd 312 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. ONTARIO .1

In answering any

ik f1
1

L
“ ‘ Ah, he said. * by its horns.

I see. Two horns—two years.’ ”

advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
f1
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The National Cream Separator,
t

TÀTATIONAL is free from compli- 
rated parts.

nd is a close Skimmer.

I

y

A E

fj^urns with the least effort, 

yts construction and its 

^^peration is perfection, 

one more durable, and 

n up-to-date machine.

v

A
J RAPING THE MARKET.

Send for Catalogue and Prices to
The Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for 

Southern and Western Ontario.
The T. C. Rogers Co., Guelph, for Northern 

and Eastern Ontario.
Joe. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, Manitoba, for 

Manitoba. N.-W. T. and B. C.

H. E. Nunn, Truro, N. 8., for Maritime 
Provinces ; or to the well - known 
manufacturers

i

NATIONAL.
Sttlx " B"—Capacity 250 lba per hour. 
No. 1 —330 to 350 lba per hour.
No. 1 A—450 to 500 lha per hour.

The Raymond Mfg. Co., of Guelph,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.
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A VALUABLE BOOK.IP “ :F Wk - $8»

X -
hsve to practice 

when they become men—if given 
a chance. The

Block-rale-A valuable little book on 
ing and feeding has just been published 
by The Beaver Mfg. Co., ol Galt, Ont. 
This book will be sent, free of charge, to 
all who send In their name and address 
and mention this paper. There are so 

offers of something for nothing 
Co. hesitated 

free book.

6wd Resolutions Are Good Pavements
s-sttass: ss WtwarslUEne T^so paved also. There have been men who 
have resolved to use

mr
■H

1

FOREST CITY BUSINESS 
AID SHORTHAND C0LLE6E

a
fpxp
86$ many

that The Beaver Mfg. 
about making this offer of a

as an honorable business 
made sure of giving full 

received, but they have 
In this

! . t

t fipsivy
F

They have, 
firm, always

LONDON. ONT.. V. M. O. A..
specialty of mepjuring 
i to become self-reliant.

-

makes a 
yoong men
J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.

value for money
given anything away.

offer something of real value 
It is a

never
case, they
to all readers of this paper, 
book full of valuable information. It is 

reading and of real value. It
of the

Pi

mmr mm" clean
contains the opinions of many 
leading Canadian breeders and exhib
itors and some good illustrations of 
pri tewinning stock. The matter has 
been carefully prepared, and the pub
lishers have excluded all that they do 
not believe to be perfectly straight and

s.'tstfss!?* Xvhc1s,M

one of them :Nil Is a Good Timegp- ■

I'
■ ' N

Weston, Ont., July 4th, 195S.

j®*. iSSn*!0 u oaRDHOUSk! Roeedule Stock Farm, .breeder Mid 
to^rt^f Clÿd^and Shi° hon*H, Scotch Shorthorns and Leicester sheep.

Write us and we will send you a booklet containing hundreds 
of such letters.

TO INVESTIGATE
the advantages offered 
to all who are able and 
willing to WORK. InEh true.E end address at onceSend your name

card will do) and mention this 
will receive this book by 

Address, The Beaver Mfg.
NEW ONTARIO. (a post

paper, and you 
return mall.
Co., Galt. Canada.

Free Lands ; 
Cheap Lands ; 
Good Markets. 

Write for information to
HON. e. 0 DAVIS.

doner of drown In 
Tobokto, Owt.

Igp -om
I

i. 11 FAMILY JNITTER.B w
■ o

Kf be A telegrapher.
Wot

• ^

gs$saM=B
O

»?
pt

ft
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roR. U. E. METT. Berlin. Ont.

\ DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
I DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR. om

STAMMERERS*

i§ mns abhott «ariTüp, biirlib. guuda

wmt See cause, not simply the haMt, and 
tor^rilocdMa.A CLEAN HOUSE 

FOR NEW YEAR’St. il. Dimml, l. Timti. Oil. THE L. O. SMITH8L393 TState your case when writing.

FEED é UTTER CARRIERS mis the verdict in Bonnie Scotland. There would be
aJkîwedto^reign ïi^me^n thV^eat holidaf” ^mem
ber, there’s nothing like a “Boeekh ” brush to make a 
lucky house. Your dealer can sell you

“ nae 
were *

».Patented June 16th 
1903.

Can be adapted to 
any barn or farm 

building.
Write us for particular»'

Guaranteed toSTARR’S NACIC 
RHEUMATIC EHmE

troubles, removes Uric Add from the 
system, gives immediate relief. Dtm5i 
«offer bur send for a bottle at once.

Osborne Remedy Co., 176 Yonge St., Toronto, 
Canada. $1 00 per bottle. Agenu wanted.

*

tism. Acute, In*
o

BRUSHES AND 
BROOMS.BOECKH’SCURE LYHAH C. SMITH,

Oshawa. Ont.o M’

CEMENTBuilt With the Old Reliable Thorold Cement.

OUR BRANDS:
,"THOROLD," I

"CROWN," Portland. 
"WHITEHALL," Portland

We recommend “THOROLD” for WALLS, 
“CROWN” for FLOORS, and “WHITEHALL 
for GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALKS or cement 
work of any kind.

We have given up our RETAIL TRADE and 
now make sales or shipments of not less than 

146 barrels Thorold or 100CAR LOIS, which is 
barrels For tl and.REAVELY, AT MARSHVILLE, ONT.E.HOUSE AND BARN OF MR. J.

(Size of house. 28x40x22 high. Size of barn walls, 40x80x10.)
Material and Labor for Barn. ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLEMaterial and Labor for House. ........96 barrels

71 cubic yards 
17 cubic yards 
6 men 10 days

Walls—Thorold cement
Gravel...................
Stone......................

__ 110 barrels
80 cubic yards 
20 cubic yards

FLOORS OF BARN-Thorold^menLftfbarrels ; gravel, 40 cubic yards ; labor, 6 men 5 days.

Jn answering any advertisement on

Thorold cement
Gravel..................
Stone
Labor.................... ONT.THOROLD,

//tis page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
a
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EDITORIAL farmer from the fat stock show are that good 
breeding and generous feeding of a judicious mix
ture of economically grown foods give the most 
profitable returns, 
benefit of the experience of experienced, practical 
men.

a certain fami.y is no criterion by which to judge 
of the character of the family as a whole, while 
the blood that has produced the approved type in 
Scotland is now so generally diffused among the 
best herds of that country that the type has be
come fixed and general to such an extent as to 
be safe to use and sure to improve wherever it 
is used.

If our premises in the foregoing statements are 
sound, as we believe they are, the inference is that 
breeders will do well to study and follow the 
trend of the times, by using sires of the right 
stamp, having a sufficient percentage of approved 
breeding to render them prepotent in producing 
the desired type, and at the same time to intro
duce into the herd as opportunity offers a young 
cow or two of the approved breeding, and by re
taining her female progeny found a herd that will 
produce the best selling sort, while undesirable 
members are by degrees eliminated and the herd 
placed upon a higher plane.

m
Importance of Type. %The lectures give him the

: 31
I J

The shows and public sales of pure-bred stock, 
as well as the awards in fat-stock competitions 
the world over in these times, combine to em- - .«§1Important lessons for fair managers may also 

be learned from the winter fairs. Here the live 
stock is the principal attraction, and the people 
come in crowds to see it. Rightly managed, the 
live stock may be made the main attraction at 
the summer shows. The horse shows, system
atically conducted as they are in the principal 
cities on this continent, confirm this belief by 
their popularity and financial success. Let the - 
stables at our summer shows be so planned that 
the public can view the stock in comfort and 
cleanliness. Let the animals be classified by ages 
in the stables, with their catalogue numbers and 
prize cards properly displayed ; let the judging be 
done in a covered and seated pavilion ; let daily 
parades of all the entries in horses and cattle in 
the pavilion be required as a condition of prizes 
being paid ; let the display of harness and saddle 
horses before the grand-stand be continued' from

U#
phasize the importance of producing a type of 
meat-making animals that. mature at an early 

Exhaustive experiments have established

ïtts

Hil1age.
beyond controversy the fact that the weight se
cured by generous feeding of cattle under two 
years is much more cheaply gained up to that 
age than is possible after that period. The same 
principle applies in the case of sheep and swine,' 
which are most profitably7 marketed at an earlier

wi
mm

There is, therefore, undoubted economy inage.
breeding and rearing a class of stock of such 
lineage, form and propensity as will attain to
maturity at an early age, with the greatest de
gree of uniformity, and ai a minimum of cost.

The Scotch breeds of cattle, notably Galloways 
and Aberdeen-Angus years ago, and the English 
Herefords, finding favor with the butchers and 
buyers in the British markets, owing to these de
sirable qualities, progressive Scottish breeders of 
Shorthorns, led by Amos Cruickshank, ’ a couple 
of decades ago set about the sensible work of con
forming their cattle to the same ideal, and, by 
judicious selection of the fittest, so admirably 
succeeded in evolving a type suited to the de
mands of the times that their cattle have won

Lessons from the Winter Fairs.
11The Winter Fair, or Fat Stock Show, is es

sentially the farmers’ live-stock institute, 
breeders and the feeders compete for place of pre-

n
Wi 
Si,

■

day to day at stated hours, according ‘to a pub- i 
lished and performed programme, together with 1 
hurdle jumping, judging competitions, and dairy 
demonstrations and other manufacturing processes, ^ 

and we venture to predict that soon the day of 
the circus in connection with agricultural and 
industrial exhibitions will be done, and that the 
jieople will wonder why they were ever deluded -x 
into paying their good money for the kind of 
entertainment now provided by the managers of 
our principal shows, at such great cost and with 
so little satisfaction to those to whom they cater.

ttfSHT
Y

Since the announcement, was made one . month 
ago that the progressive farmers of this country j 
were to be given the opportunity of reading a 
weekly farm paper, hundreds of letters have been 
received testifying to the high appreciation to "$
which the announcement has been received. We 
beg to return our humble acknowledgments and 
trust that our efforts in future may he worthy of g

It will be our- aim to

The

cedence of their products, and the judges set the 
standard of excellence on the basis of early 
maturity, economical production, and a profitable 

Big, coarse-boned and over-fat animalscarcass.
are no longer wanted by buyers, butdhers or con-their way to almost universal favor in spite of 

the pride and prejudice of schools of breeders 
who plumed themselves on the aristocratic lineage 
of their favorite families and types, which have 
been so discredited by the logic of commerce and

I

: ■

sumers. Medium-sized beasts, smoothly turned, 
free from paunchiness, with firm flesh evenly dis
tributed, constitute the profitable and readily 
salable sort. Object lessons in animal form alive 
are provided at these shows as conducted at 
Guelph, Amherst and Chicago, and the slaughter 
test serves an excellent purpose in demonstmting 
the difference between well-fed and indifferently- 
finished products. The management of the Winter 
Fair wisely mikes arrangements for the holding 
of meetings to discuss subjects of vital interest 
to the visitors. These gatherings are addressed 
by men of acknowledged authority from different 
parts, and these are conceded by all to be among 
the most useful features of the fair. The pro
gramme this year was divided into sections for 
dairymen, bacon producers, beef feeders, horse 
producers, and institute workers, and those in
terested in each subject availed themselves of the 
privilege of attending the sessions most important 
to them.

fjLan enlightened public opinion that to-day there 
are few to do them reverence. *By this we mean 
the types, not the men, who were among nature’s 
noblemen, and did a grand work in their day for

A New Era. IvsMSSsi#
JSJS

- *
%.351

the improvement of live stock, but their day is 
done. The times and the demands of the times 
ha\e changed, and those who fail to cater to 
progressive requirements must of necessity find 
themselves in the rear of the procession, if, in
deed, they are in it at all.

No one who has followed the records of the 
leading shows of breeding stock and fat stock in 
Great Britain and America can have failed to 
note the gradual but sure ascendancy of Scotch 
and Scotch-bred Shorthorns in the prize lists, and 
the most casual reader of the public sale records 
in the Old Land and on this side the sea must 
ha\e noticed the wide difference in favor 
Scotch-bred cattle in the prices obtained. So pro
nounced has this feature become that Scottish 
breeders now are comparatively independent of 
the foreign trade since the English breeders have 
become among their best customers, carrying off 
n x ery large proportion of the choicest of their 
bulls, and paying high prices for them, in com
petition with buyers from South America, Canada 
and elsewhere.

If this movement were merely a pedigree fad, 
like the Bates and Booth crazes of former times, 
there would he little in it to commend, and much 
to deprecate, but there is every reason to con- 
‘ hide that it is based on sound commercial con
siderations of economical production, and it is 
gratifying to find that in recent years less im
portance is being attached to family affinities, as 

has come to be acknowledged that the mere 
uince of an exceptional show animal coming from

"Si
::

m
all these kind words.
produce such a journal as evèry intelligent farm
er’s family in Canada will consider a part 
of the home. From week to week; an effort . ; 
will be made to supply such agricultural informa
tion as the people stand most in need of. To do 

ers, feeders, buyers and butchers give full and free, this we desire the co-operation of pur reader^, 
information regarding the methods by which 'sue- By friendly cp-opipraUpn and suggestion, the read- 
ce§s is attained in the production and marketing cr can do much fio make the '* Farmer/s Advo- * 
of cattle, sheep and swine, and poultry, of the cate ” still bettor in every respect. You can 1
type and quality most in demand and that brings help by giving a-few notes on some agricultural
the best prices. And, happily, these methods are topic of practical interest. If there is any in-' *
well within the means of the average farmer. It formation in your possession that has helped yoty |
costs but little more to have a calf sired by a send it along for the benefit, of ptbpra,
pure-bred bull than by a scrub. A skim-milk-fed Ilelp your fellow toiler to accomplish more during
calf won first prize at the Guelph show this yekr, the year 1904 than 1903. with a lessened outlay
and the champions on many occasions, hère and 9* toil- Consider our column® yohrs, and thus
in Chicago, were grade steers that begun thçir join in making the “ Farmer's Advocate ” a*s ft

All cannot be weekly paper even more than it was
semi-monthly, a benefaction to agriculture, the '^1

-,
Become a contributor to the " Farmer’s Advo-

o,

*

\m

I

■

In the lecture room experienced breed-
of

;.a:f
career in the same humble way. 
champions or winners, but the average quality 
can be so much improved by the use of pure-bred 
sires of the right type as to raise the value of

supreme industry of Canada.

the produce by nearly fifty per cent., as the well- 
bred animal will make that much better return 
for what he eats, and will sell for nearly twice 
the price the scrub brings.

cate ” by sending in the agricultural w 
your district, or a description of how you 
that big crop. ' - ,The lessons for the
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FOUNDED 1866farmers advocate.THE

. —. ^______ _ rsf , hydrate, 2 dre. solid extract of belladonna, or the
Diseases of the Digestive Organs O hypodermic injection of 6 grs. morphine and i gr.

ofISu _«». ov.i- rIMPACTION OF THE LOLON.-Uorees . by hand, and give injections of warm water
abundantly fed, or kept upon food °°"ta 8 and a little soap per rectum every three or four
large quantities of indigestible or woody fiber, hours Some recommend the injection of a solu-
such as over-ripe hay. etc., are liable to suffer tion of aloea (about 1 oz. to a gallon^of warm

the accumulation of such matter in any part water) into the rectum, and-when the horse will
, .. r Specially the large colon, retain the injection this may give fair résulte. U

of the large intestine, «veci&ny n e « {orm give 2 ozs. oil of turpentine in a pint
This condition fiequentiy occurs in horses that g 1 u™^ oil or if practicable the hypoder- 
have been worked and fed on hay and oats for ^ Uon Q, u gr8. «serine. The latter should 
some months, who. after the weather turns cold not be given when th pulse is very ., .
in the fall, and there is little or no work for 
them, have their ration suddenly changed from
hay to straw, which change is made when hay is Heavy HorSCS for British MarKetS.
scarce or high-priced. It may also be due to ^ .b a subject that never failsJx> draw a
weakness of the digestive organs, or partial in- crQwd to the lecture-room of the Winter rair.

»! ££ '£UWE^.2;ÎPhwhr,-'Lâ; 3S& tn can-

JOHN WELD, Manager. di^^ of the bowels, it may result from irregu- ada conferting' wlth1 Ms EbccelKy L*?d

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is publish*! every Thursday larities of the teeth, disease of the liv®^ “ Minto of late, on the practicability of ««couraging
(52 issues per year). ...... ,-rt— tQ an inactive condition of the glands in any horse-breeding in Canada, was the chief epease .

It is impartial and independento^aUd^u«or (P^’^an£ mo,t * digestive tract. As previously stated id that for climatic and soil conditions tiun-
jM diseases, tee same causes Ind especially Ontario was unsorpa^ed as
gardeners and stockmcR, of any publication in t in MCitinc the various diseases of the horse-raising country, and if all far me a

. L* it wr »»* m womdgrnsp th, dpwn *■»£££«
l?_not paai in advance. AU other countries, ias. «train state that when horses are Intellig y horses of the marketable types, .

» s ïîÆ tlï, ,.r.cd

* SS?—5™"

, THb’dÂÎÎ I^TvOtli LABEL -h,. l^'Ït.o’ÎTtm you^.r. «0»W b, £* golà »ïtiO» «»d M-VPMm

i ... Bd -æ =
*■ LtidJof me paper only. - . . . win probably be considered by many as extra a bone of a consistency approaching it ory*

change OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordmng a change ^iR nevertheless, and the horse- d with that of the consistency of soft bone.~ “ the otd as wen as 'ht -w^Ô-dd-s ^^uends^o teismatter regularly Is am- option of the speaker. Canadian breeders
«fc «n^lNVITE FAMIBRS For such as repaid for his outlay, in the fact that sufficiently emphasize the ini pen tance of

ffi hS!Ïc£ masticate their food more tear- fondness in the breeding stock. What should 
matter. or Vegetables no. hly and without irritation, and as a conse- ^ done is to encourage

of Experiments Tried, or Improved 8nce thrive better, look better, and are less certiticates of soundness as
SSwdsyof Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con^nbut^ ^ n-hle to the diseases under discussion. Many will efg tQ patronize sound stallions.
Sent^mustnotbefu™>sh^^"i^PJ^rUAAiii be returned o.. “My horses' teeth are all right, they eat successfully be legislated against, hut e
arToÆ~ , till and keep in good condition.” ™s may all c ghould have some means of knowing

' » ALL COMMUNICATIONS in referenceto^anymatterconnected the case;Pit does not follow that because a accurately what horses are sound, uud tbetiholce
utith mis papershouid be addr^ed consumes his food without apparent diffl- of sires left to common sense. Ever since last yean «
imhvKiuA. connect^ w,m me paper. E ^ horse quidding, that his teeth are in when Mr MacNeilage and Dr. Reed so ammbly dis-

Addret,» wn WELD COM P XNY (L.mtted), firsVctoss condition If examined, in most cases cussed the relative characteristics of the Clyde
THE WILLIAM WEL Casada. “here win be seen or felt sharp corners on the and shire the public has been waiting for some

inner margin of the lower and the outer margin authority to point out clearly the difference
Lf the up^r molars. 'Fhese projections, while befween the two breeds. This Mr. Spark suc- 
probably not materially interfering with mastica- ceeded in doing to Dr. Reed s satisfaction Ihe 
tion cause more or less irritation to the tongue difference doe&not lie in the ancestry of the two 
and cheeks and hence, to say the least, cause breeds> for if their histories be traced out it will 
sufficient irritation to make mastication more or be found that both have descended from a corn- lejJ unpleasant. . mon head, but the Scotch breeders have paid par-

SYMPTOMS.—'I'he symptoms of impaction of ücuiar attention to the development of quality, 
the colon are not as violent as those of some of sioping pasterns and action, while the Englishmen 

diseases already noticed. The condition may hftve endeavored to develop massiveness. At the 
be present for some time without any serious preSent time, Mr. Spark contends, the ideal horse 
symptoms being shown. it may be noticed or q( each breed is not exactly the same for the « 

dav or two that the animal has not voided his Scota overlook the importance of substance^ and ^ 
usual quantity of feeces, and his appetite has not the English the importance of quality. un*
been quite normal. He will then show more or biased Canadian, however, he said, should blend 

well-marked colicky pains, become restless. the two and go secure a perfect draft horse. Mr. 
paw lie down get up again, etc., and show more ^park used limelight views to illustrate his ati- 
or less general uneasiness. The pulse will be dresg_ and to show the class of horse required by 
slightly increased in frequency and force, and the i$, itish market. jH
gradually become more frequent, and in most 

lose strength as the frequency increases
usually injected and

Farmer’s AdvocateiV THE8iv and Home Magazine.
LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
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Unsoundness
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HORSES.
Exercise and Good Horses.

The Arabs, who, as a people, raise horses of 
the best quality (the cleanest, hardest bone, and 
with the largest proportion of muscle), have a 
saying that ” rest and fat are the greatest en
emies of the horse.” There is also a natural law 
of atrophy, or withering up. which acte on any 
organ or system of the body that is not kept m 
constant use. The horse is essentially an animal 
of activities. We value him in proportion to the 
development of his powers of speed or draft. 
With winter necessitating stall feeding, comes the 
dangerous period of the horse’s (especially the 
young horse’s) life, for it is then that feed and 
exercise are most out of balance. V» i a 
ing of kindness, or for reasons of convenience, 
many of our colts are kept in comfortable quar
ters. and well fed from one week to another, 
without more than an hour or two for exercise 
in the open air each day. This condition is not 
conducive to the best development of hoiseflesh. 
A rule laid down by Prof. Henry, who made a 
life study of methods of feeding all classes of 
stock is that a mature horse should be m the 
open 'air not less than four or five hours a day, 
and should travel from ten to fifteen miles daily 
to maintain health; and a well-fed colt should be 
out of doors from eight to ten hours a day. and 
should move several miles, either in a yard or on 

track No one questions the soundness of such 
turning but many, from neglect or other reasons, ^ft te ^ upon such knowledge. One genera- 
tion <rf horses may not show ill effects from‘ too 
kindly ” treatment, but in years to come flabbi
ness of muscle, softness of bone, weakness of fee , 
and a generally impaired constitution will be the 
price of laxity in the matter of giving healthful 
exercise, not neglecting good food, to young 

to other breeding stock.

less

A Good Stallion for Ontario.
At a large sale of trotting horses, held in New 

York recently, Jos. Wetherill, Galt, Ont., pur- || 
chased the stallion Oro Wilkes 2.11, by Sable 
Wilkes 2.18, dam Ellen Mayhew 2.22, by Director. 
Concerning this sale the American Horseman says:

“ The sale of Oro Wilkes 2.11, to a Canadian 
breeder, again directs attention to the steady 
headway the trotter is making in the breeding 
circles of that country. A score of years ago 
the breeders of Canada who were interested in the 
trotter were an exceedingly small number as com
pared with those who were breeding Thorough
breds. Since then, year by year, the trotter has 
assumed more importance, until now Canada 
boasts of some trotting-horse breeding establish
ments that compare favorably with the best 
breeding establishments of this country, and each 
season Canada sends into the Grand Circuit some 
trotters and pacers that are able to hold their 
own in the company they meet. The addition of 
Oro Wilkes to the list of Canadian sires will 
certainly have more than a passing effect on the 
breeding interests of that country.” H

Four thousand and fifty dollars was the price 
paid for this trotting stallion.

cases
The mucous membranes are 
inflamed A peculiarity in the symptoms usually 
noticed is a desire to sit on his haunches, or 
when standing, to press his rump aga.nst any 
solid object. He resists the introduction of the 
hand or injections into the rectum, and if the ear 
be placed against the abdomen, an absence of the 
normal intestinal murmur will be noticed, am 
there will be either an absence of sound or a

There will he littlesort of a metallic murmur.
or no feeces voided, and a fullness of i he abdo
men better marked on the right side, will he 
noticed Where relief is not afforded, the symp
toms increase in intensity, gases form, when the 
fullness of the abdomen will be more prominent; 
the pulse becomes almost imperceptible; he either 
walks aimlessly about, or throws himself down 
violently, rolls and struggles. Rupture of the 
intestine may now take place, which causes death 
in a few hours, or inflammation of the bowels re
sults, which is equally fatal, though often not so

■soon.
TREATMENT.—As there is always partial or 

complete paralysis of the coats of the intestine, 
the administration of large dosee of purgative 
medicines must be avoided until the paralysis is

small

horses or

Dean of the Division of 
Experiment Station of

ft is good practice to give a 
purgative, say six drams aloes and two drams 
ginger, to an ordinary-sized horse. Follow up 
with two drams nux vomica about every eight 

Combat pain by giving 1 è ozs. chloral

overcome
What profession to-day is more deserving of 

having a weekly publication issued in its interest 
than agricultureV ,

-lie
portrait of Charles F. Curtiss, 
Agriculture br,d Director of the 
the Iowa State College.
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7THE farmers advocate.
STOCK.

JANUARY 7, 1904JNDED 1866
two leading winners came from Lord Tredegar and 
the Earl of Rosebery’s herds. Average daily 
gains f Young steers, 2 lbs. .42 oz.;. older steers,
1 lb. 14.01 ozs.; heifers, 1 lb. 10.11 ozs.

IN THE ARERDEEN-ANGUS classes a grand 
exhibit was found all through, and, particularly 
so, that noble, deep-fleshed steer which won the 
breed cup, the cup for the best ox, and was r.n. 
for the best beast in the show. This grand ani
mal was owned by Mr. J. J. Cridlan, and in the 
opinion of very many experts its relegation to the 
r.n. for champion honors was a mistake. The 
same exhibitor was also first in the heifer class 
with another specially good animal, and the Earl 
of Rosebery came to the fore in the young steer

class with one of 
great merit. Aver
age daily gains :
Young steers, 2
lbs. 2.07 ozs.; old
er steers, 1 lb.
12.51 ozs.; heifers,
1 lb. 7.8 ozs.

THE GALLO- 
WAYS made, 
viewed as a breed, 
one of ttie best
entries they have
ever dope at this 
show. The notable 
improvement being 
shown year by \
year in respect to ||
early development j 
is remarkable, and 
proves that those a ;i
who are in pos- . c 
session 
breed

Ottawa Racing Association.
This association has lately been incorporated 

at Ottawa, with a capital of $100,000. Among 
the promoters are four cabinet ministers, Sir 
Frederick Borden, Hon. S. A. Fisher, Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, and several 

of capital in Eastern Ontario. The associa
tion intends etablishing a 
steeplechase course in the neighborhood of Ot
tawa, probably on the Quebec side of the river, 
and maintaining a racing association, jockey club 

A trainingand breeding stable 
8§j^on, as the grounds

tonna, or the 
ne and * gv. 
ymptoms de
creases the 

of the rec- 
warm water 

hree or four 
on of a eolu- 
lon of warm 
he horse will 
ir results. If 
;ine in a pint 
the hypodev- 
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Smithfield Show, 1903.
XThis year’s show secured a grand entry of high- 

class animals in each section, fully an average in 
respect to quality, and the largest on record in 
respect to numbers. The system of single judges 

race-course and has been adopted for several years at this show, 
and hitherto it has worked well, but this year, 
owing to some cause, the public do not so 
unanimously approve of the awards. Reference 
to the particular awards to which there appears 
to be the most exception taken will be made as

V

men

--fl

- Jand hunt club, 
may be established in con 
on which they at present have an option are 
sufficiently large to accommodate this. As an 
adjunct to the training stable a riding school is 
spoken of.
siderable number of people willing to patronize a 
good riding-school, and who would be only too 
glad of an opportunity to ride to hounds. Our 
Ottawa correspondent writes : It is difficult to 

what will be the effect of such an association 
the horse-breeding of the district. There is 
doubt that an increased interest in hunting .. 

and cross-country racing would facilitate the sale 
of horses adapted to these purposes, and it would 
appear that it would be in this respect that 
greatest good would accrue to the farming com
munity: The ordinary farmer has little use for
the Thoroughbred, and would not think of breed
ing him, but the heavy hunter is a different class.
It might appear that even here the demand would 

be satisfied if the production were much in
creased, but it is a fact that in our cities there 

ready sale for them, and the market is in
creasing rapidly, as hunting and cross-country 
racing becomes more popular. In Great Britain, 
where such sports are much more universal than 
in this country, there is a demand for heavy 
hunters which cannot be met by breeders, and 
frequently fabulous prices are paid for horses suit
able for hunting under a good weight. An Eng
lishman speaking lately in this city, said that 
since coming to this country several months ago, 
he had seen numerous mares which, if properly 
mated, were suited exactly to the breeding of this 
class of horse, and were really useful breeders of 
no other class.
followed up with any sort of system a good profit 
could be made by catering to the Old Country 
market.
if the home market were overstocked, but this 
condition is not apt to be existant for some time 
to come.”

j ..Markets.
U4In cities there arc always a con-s to draw a 

Winter Fair. 
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Duke Thomas (10733) (imp.). the breed cup, —«
Sir John Swin-X 
burns led in this

4.62 ozs. I
THE CROSS-BREDS had four classes, two Kir 

steers and two for heifers. The entry, “ * ÿ 
whole, was a thoroughly good one. Each of its 
classes was headed by a notable animal. Tta | 
older heifers had for their leader Mr. Fladgatee 
heifer, which won in addition to the breed cup 
that also for the beet heifer in the show, and the 
champion prize as best beast in the show, her 
average daily gain being most remarkable, name
ly, 2 lbs. and 18 ozs. at 1,065 days of age. Th» 
award, which was evidently given to gross weight, 
was one that put to the front rank an outsider.
In fact, whilst not desiring to belittle the great 
success of the exhibitor, it would not be doing 
justice to the other grand animals In the com
petition unless it were stated that the award was â 
not at all popular. Mr. R. W. Hudson, in the \ 
younger heifer class, headed it with the best beast . j 
under two years old. The older steers were a 
headed by Mr. J. D. Fletcher’s entry that won 
the King’s challenge cup for the best beast bred 
and fed by the exhibitor, and Sir John Swin-

There need, therefore, be no fear of lossof

This year’s cattle en-they come under review.
__ tries number 287, as against 262 in 1902, the

Horse Show for Ottawa. increase being in some measure accounted for by
At a meeting held in the City of Ottawa re- the réintroduction of the classes for small cross- 

rtmtlv of horse-breeders and others interested in bred cattle.
enuines a motion was adopted favoring the hold- THE HEREFORDS numbered fifteen quite onez ai sjfjnsfrsi Efts f srBsr Mr" SfXLS °Z elected’presi- iSTMdent and Mr E. McMahon Secretary of the Pro- Birmingham champion, for he only managed to 
visional Organization. It was staled that the «in th. breed cap jrnd the r.n. for the best « in 
Clvdesdale and Shire Horse Associations would the show; Lord Llangattock and the Earl of 
g!S$400 towards the priz^list. and the Do- Coventry were the other leading winners.^ Average 
minion Department of Agriculture the same daily gains of the classes were . Young tee . 
amount, making $800 already available. Among 2 lbs. 1.76 ozs.; older steers, 1 lb. 13.77 os., 
those uresent were Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dr. J. heifers, 1 lb. 10.17 ozs.
G Rutheriord Mr. F. W Hodson; Mr. Henry THE SHORTHORNS secured an entry of
Wade Toronto’ • Mr Peter Christie, Manchester ; seventeen present, and all through the several 
Mr Wm. Smith, Columbus; Mayor Cook, and classes the merit ran high. ^ of
Messrs. Wm. Hutchinson, J. G. Clark, J. C. breed cup was one of those questioned by some, 
Smith and E. McMahon, Ottawa. but it was not far from being correct. Mr. J.

Thornley secured this honor with his first/-prize 
heifer,, beating that of His Majesty, which secured 
the preference at Birmingham. Another second 

also secured by the Royal herd, and the other
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*The examinations of the Ontario Veterinary 

College were held in the college building. Tem
perance street, Toronto, on December 22nd. The 
following, after passing examination by the usual 
Board of Examiners, which is composed of prom
inent veterinary surgeons in the active practice of 
their profession, were awarded diplomas :

Graduates—Charles W. Bandy, Litchfield, 111. , 
C F William Bauer, St. Louis, Mo.; Anson W.

Berthiaume,

IS
11

%:
m
m

111
Beach, Iroquois, Ont.; Henry N.
Woonsocket, R.I.; William J. Boddy, Walkerton, 
Ont • Thomas E. Bowes, Castlederg, Ont.; George 
Bulg’in, Elmira, Ont.; William S. King, Katonah, 
N.Y.; Jas. McDermid, Harriston, Ont.; William' 
H. Mahoney, Rochester, N.Y.; James Henry Mann, 
Grand Valley, Ont.; P. Ernest Pallister, Ottawa, 
Ont.- Thomas A. Parker, Lynn, Mass.; Daniel J.

Linwood, Ont.; John E. Taylor, Toronto,

a
Canada

4M
SSljj

Seifert,
Ont.

tlie
We look forward with interest to the weekly 

‘ Farmer’s Advocate,” and predict for it a still
We know of

.

larger field and greater usefulness.
agricultural journal that has in the past been 

exeat factor in improvement along agn- 
WALTER SIMPSON.

Clydesdale Stallions.
no Airtie.Sir Christopher.

Imported and owned by Alex. Galbraith & Son, Janesville, Wls. Average weight, 1,985lbs.
Blacon Kenneth. *. JWoodoud Gartly.such a 

cultural lines.
Prince Edward Island.
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mû. '
Beef-makers* Session.bunw'e grand young steer under two won in ad- 1 ib. 6.34 ore., and 1. lb. 5.86 oss. Single pigs, 

dltlon to its class prize the r.n. as beet beast under twelve months : Any white breed, l ib. 
under two years. Average daily gains : Young 6.60 ozs ; any black breed, 1 lb. 8.67 ozs.; Ber - 
steers, 3 lbs. 3.86 ozs.; older steers, 1 lb. 10.99 shires, 1 lb. 3.48 ozs., and Tamworth, 1 lb. 3.80 
ozs.; young heifers, 1 lb. 15.66 ozs.; older heifers, ozs.
1 lb. 9.09 ozs.

Iftft
fc "

" Requirements of a cattle stable ” was the 
subject of A. P. Ketchen's address at the Ontario 
Winter Fair. Hie building of a barn into a bank, 
especially if the hill is of clay, is found to be a 
mistake. The plan is sure to result in dampness 
and poor ventilation. When built on a level 
site, the temperature is more uniform, the air 
drier, and the stable easier ventilated. There is no 
wall just as good all round as a cement wall, 

Stone walls usually mean damp 
Sunlight is becoming more valued now 

than formerly, for apart from its convenience it 
imparts some vital principle to all animal life. 
Ventilation, although a prime necessity, is not as 
yet reduced to a practical demonstration. Small 
openings well distributed are to be preferred to 
fewer larger ones. A system of ventilation that 

be recommended was outlined. Its principle is

■■ i!

- Hie entry in this section was somewhat small-
BS|H yr than last year, but the merit was good all

> through; the classification being uniform, i.e., one
class for wether lambs and the other for wethers 
above 6ne and under two years. The following 
facts will convey all the more important informa-

_____________ | tion that will be of use for future reference :
LEICESTERS.—Leading winners, Messrs.

F. Jordan and Mrs. Perry-Herrick. Average 
daily gain of the classes : Lambs. 10.77 ozs.;

7.2 4 ozs» _ _____
COTS WOLDS.—W inner, Mr. W. Thomas, only 

lambe being entered. Average daily gain, 10.80

Pi Sheep Management.SHEEP.
In opening the session devoted to the interests 

of the sheepmen at the Ontario Winter Fair. 
Guelph, Mr. John Campbell, Woodville, discussed 
the requirements of a sheep house. In building a 
suitable pen, as' in other successful farm opera
tions, notice should be taken of the preference of 
sheep for resting on dry roads as compared with 
grassy plots. This characteristic demonstrates 
that the building site of a sheep house cannot bo 
too high and dry for the best comfort of the 
stock, for if there is one thing more than another 
that sheep do not like it is dampness ; and to en- 

perfect dryness in a pen it must be well 
w lighted. Another characteristic of sheep to ve-
LINCOLNS.—The winners ware Messrs. S. E. member when building a house is that they re- 

Dean and Henry Dudding, the exhibit being qutre a lot of exercise during their whole lives, 
specially good all through. Messrs. Dean a pen £otlce how well lambs grow on the roadsides, 
of wether lambs won the longwool championship, where they have to follow the dams over con- 
end-Mr. H. Dudding’s wethers were made r.n. to sjderabie distances. Especially do pregnant ewes 
this winner, a notable success for the breed. require exercise. These are points to bear in

SOUTHDOWNS were the best represented breed I^*nd in Meeting a site for building. The house 
in the show, as regards numbers, and probably itself caQ then ^ built ot the desired material, 
one of average merit, taken as a whole, but the but wooden wan8 are to be preferred. The place 
lamb class was considerably below those of some mugt not ^ made too warm, and must be well 
former years, whilst the wether class was in ex- ventilated elae the sheep will show their disap-
csss of the average. Mr. C. Adeane won ip both v&, of arrangements by sleeping out in the
classes, a fitting recognition of the high average Çard The feed racks may .vary, according to the 
merit of his well-known flock. He also took the varlety of stock kept. With the Short-wools the 
breed cup. Tbe Duke of Richmond, Mr. C. H. s|de Qf the rack from which the sheep feed should 
Berners, and H. M. the King were the other win- ^ perpendicuiar> to prevent the chaff getting in- 
nets. In the order named. Average daily gains tQ ^ wool Beneath this rack there should be 
Iambs, 8.86 ozs.; wethers, 4.98 ozs. trough for feeding grain and roots. Mangolds

THE HAMPSHIRES, so far as quality is con- sbou|d never be fed to pregnant ewes, and never 
earned, were as good as any, Mr. T. F. Buxton more than two pounds of turnips per day to the 
being the leading winner closely pressed in the frm&1Ier breeds> nor four Gr five to the larger 
lamb class by Lord Rothschild, and followed in breeds gradually accustoming them to 
that for wethers by Mr. J. Flowers. Average amount. Always look well to the water supply, 
daily gains : Lambs, 10.32 ozs.; wethers, 6.5o order to prevent the sheep acquiring an ap

petite for snow. Clean the pen out frequently, if
roots and other succulent foods are fed. Provide
plenty of salt ; keep other stock away from sheep, 
and provide rape for pasture in the fall. Sheep
should never be kept on permanent pastures, as
the practice is sure to bring on disease and en
courage parasites.

Col. McCrea, speaking of a fleece of wool, so id 
that some years ago wool was worth in this 
Province 50 cents per pound, now it sells for less 
than 10 cents. Shoddy and Australian produc
tion are the chief causes of the decline. Nearly 
all the woollen goods put upon the market are 
shoddy with a wool body. Most of our long 
Canadian wools are now used for carpets.

improve the quality and value of our wools

fig '
brick being next, 
walls. <-
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to introduce the fresh air through a ten-inch pipe 
under the floor in front of the cattle, and tap 
this large supply pipe with small outlets in front 
of each stall. This ten-inch supply would be suf
ficient for twenty head of stock ; where more were 
kept, another pipe might be laid, or a larger box 
used. This admits the fresh air. The foul air 
is then removed at the ceiling by chutes, which 

straight to the roof, preferably up the pur
line post, where these are straight, and opening 
directly through the roof. The roof outlet 
should extend two or thiee feet above the level 
of the ridge board, 
be placed against the cold side of a stable, as 
the lower temperatures condense the moisture in

The floor is
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A foul-air chute should never

the gases, thus causing dripping.
of the most important considerations in build

ing a stable.
material to use, but should not be finished 
smooth.

Hon. John Dryden, leading the discussion, em
phasized the statements of Mr. Kitchen, and ob
served the immense advantages in having indi
vidual watering tanks for cattle.

Mr. Simpson Rennie took up the question of 
selecting steers for finishing, and said : In look
ing over a steer take both a side and end view. 
Two steers, poor and good ones, were used to 
illustrate the address. When putting up cattle in 
the fall, see that they are free from vermin. 
Shear the hair off the back, and apply crude oil, 
with one-half pint of turpentine to one gallon of 
oil. This should" be done just as soon as the 
steers come in, as the warm stable soon en
courages the breeding of lice, which become nested 
in the cracks of the walls. Mr. Rennie prefers 
tying the animals to letting them run loose, as 
it allows of catering to the individual. Feeding 
steers is like running a machine; they can and 
should be fed to their full capacity, but not 

We overdone. A good feeding ration is two parts 
peas, one part barley, two parts corn, two parts 
oats, one part linseed meal, with twelve pounds 
hay, thirty pounds roots. Eight pounds of grain 
per day of the above mixture could be fed in three 
feeds per day. The hay need not be cut, nor 
loots pulped. Of this ration a 1,000-pound steer 
will eat (estimated at the selling price of the in
creased weight) 13J cents worth per day, or 
$25.52 worth in a period of six months. As
suming that such a steer cost 31 cents per pound 
in the fall, his total cost would amount to $60.52 
when ready for market. In feeding, however, he 
should gain 300 pounds, weighing in the spring 
1,300 cwt. He should then sell for five cents 
per pound, making his total value $65, a cash 
gain of $30, but a real gain of $4.50. To this 
must be added the enhanced value of the foods 
fed, which on the market would be worth only 
$16.35, feeding having added $8.27 to their value, 
thus bringing the total profit in feeding such a 
steer up to $12.77, not including the manure, 

of the animal whose pedigree one is inspecting. This brings out the main point in feeding cattle : 
Pedigrees of themselves are of little value unless 

This entry was quite as good as in former studied in conjunction with the history of any 
years, and judging from the average daily gains particular breed, and in no case 
given in the different classes, it would appear 
that the practice of weighing these animals is one 
that is bringing home to the producers of pork 
some very useful lessons.

Space will not allow of much detail, but we 
may mention that Mr. Arthur Hiscock won the 
Prince Christian challenge cup for best entry in 
the section, and also the champion prize for the 
Best pen of two pigs; and that the Hon. P. D.
Bouverie
Whites; Mr. A. Hiscock for Middle Whites;

one
Concrete is the best and cheapestif. , ' •
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SUFFOLKS.—This breed made a notable dis
play, representing both quality and early matu
rity. Mr. H. E. Smith and Lt.-Col. E. W. Baird 
were the leading winners, the former taking the

Average daily

li81

■
■j two firsts and the breed cup.

gains : Lambs, 11.11 ozs.; wethers, 7 ozs.
SHROPSHIRES were a small display, Mr. P. 

L. Mills being the leading winner. Average daily 
gains : Lambs, 9.40 ozs.; wethers, 6.54 ozs.

OXFORD DOWNS were a small entry of good 
merit. Mr. J. T. Hobbs and H. W. Stilgoe, with 
Misa Alice de Rothschild, took the leading hon
ors. Average daily gains : Lambs, 10.79 ozs.; 
wethers, 6.70 ozs.

THE DORSET, or other pure shortwool class, 
was not represented in its lamb section, three pens 
being sent in the class for wethers. Mr. J. 
Kidner won the average daily gain of the three 
pens, being 6.10 ozs.

The four cross-bred classes were of high merit 
all through, two of them being for English 
crosses and two for Scotch. In the former the 
Earl of Ellesmere won for lambs, and Mr. T. 
Rush for wethers, with a notable pen which gave 
an average daily gain of 8 ozs. Mr. J. Mc
Dowall won in the Scotch classes with good pens. 
Average daily gains of the four classes were : 
Lambs—English, 11.03 ozs.; Scotch, 9.43 ozs. 
Wethers—English, 7.43 ; Scotch, 7.49.

Mr. T. Rush

ftft. , ;
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in two ways : First, by keeping our sheep clean
er, and by more carefully feeding. Every break 
in wool lessens its value, and these breaks are 
caused by contact with harsh dirt, and by periodic 
indisposition of health. in manufacturing, wools 
are stretched five times their original length, 
hence the importance of securing a good fiber.

t-

Closing Winter Fair Meeting.
The closing session of the Winter Fair meet

ings at Guelph was devoted to the discussion of 
pedigrees. Mr. M. Gumming, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, opened the meeting with a 

won the shortwool champion thoughtful, clearly-enunciated definition and ex
prize with his specially fine pen of planation of the word pedigree, showing how in
cross-bred Oxford-Hampshire wethers, Mr. (he hands of one unfamiliar with the history of a
T. F. Buxton being r.n. with the Hampshires ; breed a pedigree is only a collection of unfamiliar
these, owing to Mr. Rush’s pen not being elegible terms, but to a student of a breed it lays bare
for the Prince of Wales challenge cup, won that the characteristics of the whole line of ancestors 
honor.

That the profit is derived from the increased mar
ket price of the grain fed, and from the increased 

does a good fertility secured to the farm, for on this basis of 
individual. calculation grains would bring more than one and 

a half cents per pound.

PIGS.

pedigree compensate for a mean 
Throughout the series of meetings discussions were 
held upon beef, bacon and mutton carcasses, with 
examples of each before the audiences, and these 
discussions constituted one of the most helpful 
and educative features of the fair, 
afternoon the carcasses entered for the block 
competitions were put up at auction. All the 
pork was sold in one lot to Puddy Bros., of To- judge, as it is a question of staking on pos

sibilities.

DISCUSSION POINTS.
Rough, coarse steers not only are unprofitable 

feeders, but detract from the value of the whole 
bunch.

On the last

Store cattle are the hardest class of cattle to

was the leading winner for Small ronto, for $7.35 per cwt., being from 50c. to $1
the higher than market quotations. The highest 

v Earl of Rosebery for Large Whites; Mr. H. E. price beef carcass was that of a grade steer ex- 
Wood for Large Blacks; Lord Hastings for Tam- hibited by A. McDougall, Guelph. The mutton 
worths, and Mr. J. A. Fricker and Mr. N. Benja- carcasses ranged from 4.5 to 11.5 cents per pound,

the latter price being paid for that of a wether
under one year, exhibited by John Campbell, of of grain per day.
Woodville, Ont. Some excellent Christmas poul- An approach to a balanced ration should be

followed, but not in a hard and fast manner.
When feeding gluten feed, the meal ration may 

be considerably reduced, even to five pounds per

In buying, watch out for breeding quality. 
For long-keeps begin feeding grain about the 

first of January, with about two or three pounds 
per day, gradually increasing until by May a 
12 or 13 cwt. steer is eating eight to ten pounds

\

field for Berkshire^.
Each breed had a classification as follows :

Under nine months and above nine months and 
under twelve months old. The average daily try was also disposed ef at prices that allowed 
gains of these two classes for each breed is given of everyone securing a holiday bird, 
in that order :
13.84 ozs.; Middle Whites, 1 lb. 3.38 ozs. and 1 
lb. 3.45 o/s.; Large W'hites, 1 lb. 6.85 ozs., and 
1 lb. 7.14 ozs.; Large Blacks, 1 lb. 2.94 ozs., and
1 lb. 4.24 ozs.; Bvrkshires, 1 lb. 4.21 ozs., and
1 lb. 2.20 ozs. ; Tarn worths, 1 lb. 3.99 ozs., and without it.
1 lb. 2.48 ozs ; any other distinct breed or cross,

Small Whites, 13.39 ozs. and
1 received the “ microscope ” quite safely, day. 

Thank you very much for sending it so promptly.
1 am sure it will prove a benefit to us. We enjoy 
the “ Advocate ” very much, and would not be 

MRS. ROBT. PATTERSON.

Rape is one of the best foods to start steers 
on in the fall and early winter, 
seems to increase the digestibility of other foods.

The cost of producing Stockers until twelve 
months old was discussed by Prof. Grisdale. The

Gluten feed

Haldimand Co., Ont.
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old, and various classes for pigs, which were 
divided according to weights. Welsh cattle won 
two out of the three cattle classes, and the 
champion plate went to the Welsh runt carcass 
placed first In the older class of steers. The sec
ond best carcass was that of the first-prize heifer 
—an Ahevdeen-Angus-Shorthorn cross. A similar
ly-bred carcass was second in the younger class of 
steers, and an Abcrdeen-Angus product, out of a 
cross-bred cow, that is a three-parts bred A.-A. 
steer carcass, was second in the older class. A 
Sussex was third in the younger class ; a Short- 
ho n fourth; and an A.-A. steer highly commended.

In the older class, 
the third-prize winner 
was a Kerry. I a 
the heifer class, the H9
second was a Gallo
way, and good at 
that ; the third a 
blue-gray ( A.-A.- 
Shorthorn c r oss) ; 
the fourth a Dexter, 
and the fifth a Wélsh.

Our Scottish Letter.average cost of keeping a cow for a year is $40.
A too common mistake in raising feeders is to try 
to economize in the food. The best why to 
raise a calf with the maximum profit is with new 
milk, or its substitutes—oil cake, ground linseed 
meal, etc. When the cost of keeping a cow is standing shows are, in order of date, Norwich, 
$40, it is evident that the calf she should raise Inverness, Birmingham, Edinburgh, and London, 
should be of the very best, and should be brought 
to maturity as early as possible.

■The great fat stock shows of 1903 are over,
Nearly every

town has its event of this kind, but the five out-
and on the whole we are thankful.

At the first the English exhibitors first try con
clusions. At Inverness, the north country breed
ers similarly enter the battle. At Birmingham, 
which is held on the same day as Inverness, the 
winners at Norwich face the best from feeders in 
other parts of England and some parts of Scot-

The Selection, Breeding and Care of 
Beef Cattle.

By Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, Man.
When we consider that a first-class beef animal 

has about 85 per cent, of his dressed weight in 
the three cuts along the back, known as ribs, 
porterhouse, and sirloin, and that these three cuts 
represent about 55 per cent, of the value of the 
entire carcass, we see how important it is that 
we should have a correct knowledge of what con
stitutes a good animal, 
handling qualities are important, not so much for 
what they are as for what they indicate. With 
a good, thick, mossy coat of long, soft hair, grow
ing out of a hide not too thick, and yet not too 
thin or pafiery; a hide that you can gather up in 
handfuls and find it pliable and soft, and at the 

time elastic in its touch; overlaying a depth

si
mm

The hair, hide and
"V,

m
The champion car
cass in the sheep * 
section was a Suf
folk lamb,- and near
ly all the prizes in 
the sheep classes 
went to

■ 35same
of firm, yet not hard flesh, you have almost in
variably a good doer and feeder.

We would emphasize once more the great im
portance of selection, 
loss, another barely pay for food and care, while 
still another will return a large margin of profit. 
Do not be tempted to sell your best heifers be
cause some enterprising breeder offers you a few 
dollars more than market value for them. Select 
the choicest for the purpose of improving the 
standard of your herd, and you will soon find

If the selection

Suffolk- |
Cheviot c r o s s es. 
Berkshires won first >
and second in the

One animal will feed at a
.

; 1
SÉÉÊ

class for carcasses of j
; pigs not exceeding

100 pounds weight. Î
The third was a 4|
Large White. In the 
medium class, over .'71
100 lbs., and not ex
ceeding 220 lbs.,
Berkshires were 
again first and sec
ond. The heaviest; !■ 
class, over 220 lb».,

land. At Edinburgh the Scots and north of was led by a Large White ; a Berkshire being see- j
England feeders have their innings, and the grand ond* 811,1 a Lar®e BIack t*lird- gag
round-up takes place at London, under the au- The necessity for such competitions was <***&

C «he Smith field Cub. The London eveet
is also unique in that it is the only show of in the younger steer class was unplaced on hoof ; ‘ "
the lot at which there is a carcass competition the one placed first on hoof was put second as a EBggg

carcass, and "the one placed second on hoof was 
put third as a carcass ; the third on hoof was |^HH| I
placed fourth. Except for missing the first, the I 

The animals are inspected and judged on judges appear to have got near the place in their
hoof on the Monday ; they are killed on the Mon- examinations on hoof. In the older steer class
day evening ; by W'ednesdav morning their car- they placed an animal first which only got fourth

are suspended where they stood alive Prl« “ a carcass This was an A.-A. steer
™ .u___. . owned by His Majesty the King. Their secondThese are then judged, and pr,ze 0/hoof was ^ second as a carcass. Their

third on hoof was not only first as a carcase in 
his class, but the hampion carcass in the show. ^ 1 
Their third-prize c rcass got no prize at all on ÉÉ1

hoof. This was the Vl
Kerry, a type of 1
a n imal concerning 1
which a L o n d on I
butcher has app&r- 
ently no skill. It I
was in the heifer '1
class that the great- 1
est discre p a n c i es 
were seen between I
the awards on hoof v I
and the awards i n 'WJ
carcass. On hoof the f
judges p 1 aced a n J
Aberde en-Angus- 1
Hereford cross first.
She was very I
smooth and level in 1
flesh, but cut up far 1
too fat, and got no I
prize at all as a car- I

It sold for 1

“ < ■

17 5.
L: -that you are on the right track, 

of the female breeding stock is important, the 
selection of the sires is of incomparably greater 

The old saying that the bull is Prince of the Forest =40409=.
Imported Shorthorn bull at head of herd of J. & E. Chinnick, Chatham, Ont.

importance.
one-half the herd is as true and forcible as ever. 
It is a short-sighted and ruinous policy to use 
anything but high-class sires. The Dominion of 
Canada is losing millions annually by using in
ferior sires in the breeding of farm stock. By the 
continuous use of high-class sires almost any herd 
in the land may be brought up to a high standard 
of excellence. Show me the breeders throughout 

Dominion that have gained eminence as breed
ers and I will show you men that have. been very 
discriminating in the class of sires they used.

While good blood, wise selection and careful 
breeding is necessary to success, they must be 
associated with good management, good care and 
intelligent feeding, 
much along this line when cattle are kept entirely 
under range conditions. One thing essential to suc
cess would be to keep the bulls separated from the 
herd until such time as to have the calves come in 
the spring when grass would be nicely started and 
danger of heavy storms well past, allowing the 
calves to run with their dams, say upito the lat
ter part of September or early in October, when 
they should be placed in a field by themselves, 
where they could have access to abundant water 
and plenty of good pasture, or the choicest of 
hay. This should be supplemented by a little 
oatmeal or whole oats and pylped roots. Whole 
roots, such as mangels or sugar beets, make ex
cellent food for young calves at weaning time.

I believe the question of profit or loss in the 
breeding of cattle depends largely on how the 
calves are handled from weaning time until reach
ing grass the following spring. The object should 
be to retain as far as possible the calf flesh, and

Succeeding in

*
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This is byfor cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry, 
far the most interesting and useful part of the
show.

It is rather difficult to say

casses
two days before, 
have positions assigned to them, while complete 
details of the constituent results in each case are 
published and in circulation by two o’clock SSiilon ■*
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keep them moving right along.
well advanced towards success; fail

ing in this, we lose about a year’s growth.
this, we are it!
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^ Herbivorous Animals Require Salt.
Animals that live on grains and grasses must 

have salt, in addition to that supplied by then- 
natural food, to maintain normal health, 
will travel long distances in search of it, pro
vided they cannot get it by some easier method.

Carnivorous animals do not require salt in ex
cess to that supplied by their natural food. They 
eat with their food considerable blood, and as 
blood contains about the right proportion of salt 

for the system, they have no desire for

i
They cass.

about 10 cents per 
pound. The Gallo
way placed second as 
a carcass was also 
placed second o n 
hoof. The cross
bred which was 
classed first and re
serve champion car
cass, was placed 
third on hoof. 11 
sold at 20 cents per J 
pound, and the Gal
loway which stood 

second at 18 cents per pound. The pe^ter placed 
fourth as a carcass was unplaced on 88 ;
also the A.-A.-Shorthorn cross placed third ™ x 
was exhibited by His Majesty, and made the bi*. >! 
gest price, viz.. 21 cents per pound. , . .

The butchers were hardly more ^
Similarly, there were classes for longwool dealing i with the sheep. They 8een8 . _

ing for very lean mutton, and overdid the imng.

4

necessary 
any in its concentrated form.

Cereals and legumes form the chief food of 
These contain very littleherbivorous animals.

salt, but a large proportion of the various salts 
and combinations of potash, and as these forms 
of potash tend to drive salt from the body 
through the action of the kidneys, it naturally
follows that considerable quantities of common the afternoon of that day. The classes this year 
salt will be required by the system to take the 
place of that which has been lost. Milk, like were veiy 
flesh and blood, contains comparatively little of steers, one for animals under two years old, the 
the potash salts, hence young animals while liv- other for animals two years old and under three, 

milk have not the same need for salt

Laura.
By Tonsman, out of Lauretta 3rd. Winner of second prize in the aged cow class at Winnipeg 

Industrial, 1903. The property of J. G. Barron, Carbcrry, Man. - f|JmsagÜwell filled. There were two classes for
■ m

ing on
which they will as they grow older.

Any food rich in potash calls for a liberal 
supply of salt.

There was one class for heifers under three years
mold.

and shortwool lambs and wethers over one year HÜm• •
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fourth, a Blackface lamb, was placed fourth on lantern-slides to Illustrate n.s P
hoof. Their third-prise selection on hoof—a________________________________________________________ _____________

■ Devon-cut up so fat that it was unclassed as a ;______________________ *___________ _________________________ _—
carcass. In one case only did they fairly hit the [~ 
m«rk. The reserve champion mutton carcass was
a Suffolk Cheviot wether. 20 months old. which ___________________________ liriht'MMI 1? A ID
the judges selected as first on hoof. The serond ONTARIO Dr INTER F^VllV.»|p this class alive was third dead, mid their third | lU/ Xzl v Z ^^«VSX^
alive was unplaced. Their second carcass was 
possibly an unfamiliar type to a London butcher, 
and was unplaced cm hoof. It was the produce 
of a Suffolk nun and what we call in Scotland 
a gray-face ewe—that is. a ewe got by a Sorder- 
T..trfater ram from a Blackface ewe. ihe third 
alive whs a Cheviot wether, which cut up so fat 
that It was unplaced as a carcass. In the class 
for ehortwoolled lambs, which furnished the 
champion mutton carcass, the judges were hope
lessly out of it in selecting the sheep on hoof.
They failed to place either of the first four, nor 
wtro thev any mom successful in the correspond-

The educative value of
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All grades and classes ofthe fat-stock show, 
farmers and a large proportion of town and city 
people are interested in poultry, and would travel 
a considerable distance to see a good poultry 
show alone. True, the ubiquitous rooster, by his 
conceited crowing over the beauty and industry 
of his wives, makes it at times unduly interesting 
to speakers and their audience in the lecture- 
room, and especially to the judges who under
take to give i easons for their decisions, but the 
l>eople take these interruptions good-naturedly, 
and if it were a question between the poultry and 

would vote for the former by a 
The system of giving reasons 

Col. Ferguson, the noted

This institution grows with its years in ex
tent in popularity and in usefulness. It is by 
long odds the best of the enterprises of the breed
ers' associations. It is essentially a school of 
animal husbandry, imparting information, by 
means of object lessons in living specimens and 
dressed carcasses, by lectures and conferences and 
criticism. It sets the standard of type, and 
shows what qualifications meet the requirements
of the markets. , ,

The farmers, who come in crowds from far and 
near, unanimously proclaim it par excellence the 
stock show of the year. They love to Unger 
near and discuss the merits of a beast that fills 
the bill from the producer’s and the consumer s 
standpoint, and that gets there at a minimum of 
cost

!

'tag class for older sheep.
a carcass competition is thus seen to be very 
great, as well as very necessary. Where butchers 
are so much at sea, what can be expected of
farmers ?

Hie classes for living animals at nearly all 
shows have this year been conspicuous for the 

of the cross-breds. The champion 
an A.-A.-Dexter cross—a

the reasons, 
mighty majority, 
makes little headway.
Scotch breeder who placed the awards in the ex
port cattle classes, when asked by the authorities 
to favor the audience with his reasons, rtated 
that in his country judges were instructed not to 
give reasons, yet he good-naturedly complied in 
concise and canny terms, but, of course, his xoicc 
could reach only a small portion of the audience, 
who heartily applauded, a demonstration In which 
the roosters in the gallery joined lungfully; but 
when the regular judges with lass lung power at
tempted reasons, the accompaniment from the 
loft proved too strong, and their words were few 
and feeble.

The judges on this occasion were well chosen, 
and their work satisfactorily performed, few com
plaints being heard in any division.

The accommodation for visitors was improved, 
and while the attendance was quite up to that of 
former years, there was less crowding and incon
venience in the hotels, and a better service ren
dered.
and found comfortable homes for the people. rlhe 

pretentious hotels can do better work yet

T ' :
|; .
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g supremacy
.nim»l at Norwich was
perfect model, but, of course, light in weight, as 
thing*! go. At Inverness and Edinburgh the 
champion was a great black polled ox, got by 
an A.-A. sire from a pedigree Shorthorn dam. 
Hie Birmingham champion was the King s Here
ford steer. All of these were knocked hopelessly 
out of time at Smithficld by a cross-bred roan 
heifer beautifully made and moulded, and got by 
a Shorthorn sire out of a pedigreed A.-A. dam. 
She is an extraordinary animal in various re
spects. There is scarcely a single feature of her 
dam's breed to be traced in her. She is Short
horn in color, mould, and type. Perhaps the A.- 
A influence appears in her roundness of thighs 
and fineness of bone, but otherwise you could not 
detect it. She is horned, and makes a beautiful 
picture. In spite of these things it can hardly 
be said that her victory was popular, and none 
of the London butchers bought her. She was 
purchased by a gentleman from Hull, and goes 
north to that port. The favorite was Mr. J. J. 
Grid Ian’s A.-A. steer, Twin Ben, which at Birm
ingham was defeated hy the King’s Hereford, but 
turned the tables on him at London. The polled 
steer was well brought out. and firm in flesh. He 
was a popular victor, as the best steer in the 
show of any breed or type, and the final lay be
tween him and the heifer already referred to. She 
is named Miss Charles, and was bred by Mr. ffm. 
Charles, Gammons, Rothie-Norman, Aberdeenshire. 
Her owner is Mr. Batchelor, Greatham, Pul- 
borough. Sussex. She is the heaviest animal in 
the show, scaling 2,119 pounds at 2 years 10 
months 3 weeks 1 day. Mr. Cridlans polled 
steer scales 1.948 pounds at 2 years 11 months 

The sire of Miss Charles was

m All honor is due S6cretary Westervelt and his 
staff for the excellent manner in which the Guelph 
show is conducted, the well-arranged programme 
being carried out with commendable punctuality. 
The efficient Superintendent. Mr. J. G. Hanmer, 
who for seven years has filled that important 
position, is- also entitled to unstinted praise for 
the systematic arrangement of exhibits, the clean
ly condition of the building, the prompt appear
ance of the animals at the call to the ring, and 
the general satisfaction expressed by exhibitors 
and visitors with the conduct of the show.

Suggestions re improvements are more easily 
made than carried out, and are subject to ap
proval by directors and exhibitors, 
permitted to offer any, the first that presents it
self is the English plan of classifying the cattle 
in the stalls by ages ; that is, all of an age in 
each class being placed side by side, for 
venience of comparison and uniformity of size. 
We know how exhibitors kick at the proposal to 
divide their exhibit, and we bow to their protest 
till they see fit to yield the point peacefully. 
Prize-cards, tacked over the catalogue numbers in 
the stalls, would seem a necessity, in addition to 
the colored prize ribbons given, which are too 
often pocketed by the owners, or hung on a 
string, indiscriminately, for display and not for 

Those who fail to see the awards

§

E
i " .

If we weremm
The reception committee did good work,k; con-1 more

if they will but encourage their ambition to pre- 
the reputation of the city for the dis

pensing of hospitality and catering to the com
fort of visitors.

The show was well sustained In every depart- 
The entries of cattle were more numerous

serve

*
ment.
than ever before, and the younger classes better 
than on any former occasion, auguring well for 
future shows, 
numerous as in some former years, but well up 
to a high standard in typo and quality, while 
swine measured quite up to the usual standard 
of merit as seen at these shows.

A so newhat surprising lack in the make-up ol" 
the prize-list of so pretentious a show Is the ab
sence of a championship for the best single cattle 
beast in the show, a feature of supreme interest 
in leading exhibitions of this kind in Great Brit
ain and the United States, 
money, let us pass the hat and take up a col
lection, but do not again lower the dignity of the 
institution by accepting a donation from the 
compounders of patent stock powders for the 
privilege of advertising their wares in the prize- 
list for animals fed their condiment for a month 

Once that system is adopted, who 
shall say where the limit shall be.

The prize-list in full appearing elsewhere in 
this issue, reference in review is made only to 
prominent features in each class.

pi

information.
made in the ring find difficulty in following them 
in the stalls, even with catalogue in hand, if the 
ribbons are not with the catalogue number.

The Exposition building, capacious as it is. is 
already proving too cramped for the exhibits. If 
such is the case, now what will be the condition 
if the show continues to grow, as it doubtless 

Either an enlargement of the building or

Sheep were, perhaps, not so

3 weeks 3 days, 
a Duthie bull named Count Alaric, of the same 
family as the great Count Lavender, and others 
of the same tribal name. The Galloway classes 
were filled fairlv well, both at Edinburgh and 
London. The championship at Edinburgh went 
to Captain Stirling, of Heir, Dunblane, for a bul
lock named Punch, bred by Captain Cunningham, 
of Hensol. He was first at Smithtield last year, 
but this year only stood fourth there. His weight 

10 months 4 days was 1,662 pounds, 
championship at London went to

will ?
a winnowing of the cattle exhibit, eliminating old 

and breeding animals, would appear to be 
The former proposition is asking a

cows If it is a matter of
necessary.
good deal from the city for a show that comes 
but once a year, and for less than a week. Hie 
latter is not- an unreasonable one, as breeding 
animals have no proper place in this class of 
show, unless the breed societies provide the funds 
for prizes, and then there is no good reason why 
bulls should not be shown as well as cows and 

I^et more and higher prizes be offered

at 2 years
The breed _ L 4 . ..
Messrs. Biggar & Sons for the first-pi îze heifer, 
bred by themselves. Her weight at 2 years 9 
months 3 weeks was 1,538 pounds.

or more.

heifers.
for steers of the breeds not largely represented at 
present, and let the breed associations supplement 

A remarkable feature of the show was the the list with special prizes for steers sired by 
overwhelming preponderance of Shorthorn blood bulls of those breeds, and let us have a show of DIIAt)Tlim)XTO . . .. . . , .

the cross-bred classes. Of 51 cattle ex- hut, her s beasts and export cattle. There should SHORTHORNS of pure breeding were but fair-
Mhitid in these classes not one could be found in he no difficulty in filling the available space with ly represented in the classes for steers, the best 
„hT, p Shorthorn was not an element. There good animals of this class if sufficiently attract- being scarcely equal to the winners in some for- 
were all kinds of combinations, but in all the ive prizes are hung up. mer years yet the first-prize bullock in the sec-
«Wfhnrn wielded - potent swav. The first- The dairy division is an interesting feature of turn for steers two years old and under three.

vnuniter was a Shorthorn-Galloway, or the show, but it grows slowly and does not fairly a white son of Imp. Knuckle Duster, shown by
hlue-emv the produce of a white Shorthorn bull represent that great industry. It is a question J. Fried & Sons, Roseville, and bred by A W. 
blue-gray, i f AJ1 the other prize- worth considering, whether a more convenient Smith, Maple Lodge, was of excellent type.

in the class were the produce of a Short- scas.,n and a more liberal prize-list would not smoothly covered with good flesh, and is a profit- 
hom-Aberdeen-AnYus combination, with one ex- ,„au out. more competition and more visitors able butcher s beast.
cent ion_another Shorthorn-Galloway. Li the -pecially interested in that industry.
n1Lr class of steers all the prizes went to the hm to making competitions, a dairymen’s conven-
Shorthorn Aberdeen-Angua combination. The same lion. an I an exhibition of dairy appliances might and free from excess of offal.
Shorthorn Aberdeen Ang^a^ prizewinners in both he combined with (he milking trials and the

The Smithfield of 1903 was a whole ma le a successful drawing function and a
Such an arrangement would 

for extended show-ring

CATTLE.

The first-prize yearling 
steer, a red, sited by Prince William =31054=, 
is of similar stamp, well-fleshed on loins and ribs

He was shown by 
Leslie & Pearen, of

Possibly,

W. A. Young, Glanford.
Acton, won first honors in the steer calf class, 
with a big, fleshy white calf, by Lord Lancaster 
=35124=. There was nothing particularly strik
ing in the female sections of this class, although 
there were many entries of good type which 
should have done good service as breeders, but 
some were barren, some had ceased to produce.

remark applies to 
classes of heifers, 
veritable triumph for this line of breeding coin-
l'icrnal cattle.

helpful inst itution. 
afford the needed room 
facilities and lectinorooms.

The poultry show has proved a brilliant at
traction, and is probably the greatest exhibition 
of its kind on this continent

An ini.-re ing account was lately given by 
of So thud tenant-farmer of his efforts to 

<,f deirv cow capable of producing 
-huh it would be unneces-

a§5]
West
secure a spo" 
well-colored i ilk.

It nicks well with
1 n
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and some will doubtless be retained as breeders, well feel proud of, and one that speaks volumes with the six head four first prizes and one sec- 
The sweepstakes for best Shorthorn steer went to for the judgment and skill of the winner. ond. Seldom, if ever before, at Guelph, has a

EXPORT STEERS.—For three export steers, better representation of the breed been made, the
prizes were offered of $40, $30, $20 and $10. first-prize ewe lamb, Snelgrove Gem, being a gem

HEREFORD AND ANGUS steers and heifers There were 13 trios, or 39 animals in the com- indeed, of the first water, combining constitution, 
were classed together and nothing specially petition, most of which were very good, while quality of flesh and fleece, and breed type of the 
meritorious was forward The Hereford heifers some were rough and unsuitable for the purpose, highest order, while all of the bunch were of the 
won in most sections, and the F. W. Stone Stock Col. W. S. Ferguson, Prestonhill, Perth, Scot- same sort, speaking volumes for the source from 
Co have in their two-year-old and yearling land, who was present and consented to make the which they came. Brien and Rawlings, in the
heifers. Sweetheart 34th and Sweet Bar, fuU sis- awards in this class, quickly weeded out the un- order named, were the winners in yearling
ters bv Imp Baronet, excellent representatives of denrable lots and secured a short leet, from which wethers, while Snell & Lyons carried off the first 
the breed which will of course be retained as he chose for winners : First, a trio of Hereford awards for wether lamb, for the best three wether
breeders ’ Jas Bowman, Guelph, had a typical grades shown by John Brown, Galt ; second, a lambs, and for the best three ewe lambs. In the
winner in the cow class in his Aberdeen-Angus carcass competition, Brien & Sons won m both
Elm Park Kfyma 10th. A curiosity in the class the yearling wether and wether lamb sections^

deen-Angus Association. This was a red polled I ^ v5"' ^ ""

The great majority, as usual, Shorthorn carcass" competition for wether and . f
grades, as were the winners in every section ex- wether lamb, while Orr made a strong second in
cept for yearling heifers, in which section the sec- six out of the seven sections. Mr. T. Hardy 1
ond prize went to a blue-gray polled heifer, sired „ _ Shore, Glanworth, was the judge in the foregoing 3
by an Aberdeen-Angus bull, and she was a model Hereford Steer. classes.
for a butcher’s beastie, standing on the shortest Bred by Her late Majesty. Property of His Majesty the OXFORD DOWNS were strongly shown by J;
kind of legs and as full of meat as they are King. Age. 2 yeare U month* \\ ewht. lAMlibs. H. Jull & Sons, Burford ; W. E. Wright, Gian- 1
made. pZ^Smî^ld ,Kont D^cem^r, worth ; R. J. Hine, Dutton, and J. W. Lee, Sim-

In the section for steers two years and under coe, who won first in the ewe land) class, Hine ,
three, sixteen entries were forward, constituting v being second and third with strong entries, rt ’ #
a grand display. The first place was given to trio of blue-gray Aberdeen-Angus grades exhibited atoo ^ wethers under a year. Jull was first and 
the white steer Prince, sired by Prince Imperial by James Wilson & Sons, Fergus; third, a group third for yearling wethers, and Wright second in 
=29175=, and shown by Jas. Wilson & Sons, of Shorthorn grades, shown by John Brown; and, thia section, and first for single wether and for 
Fergus. He was a very attractive steer, deep- fourth, a bunch of Shorthorn grades entered by three wethers under a year. Jull & Son had the
ribbed, thick-fleshed, and of great substance, yet, A. Hales, Guelph. Col. Ferguson, in giving fifgt yearling wether. In the carcass competition ______
withal, a little light in his thighs and flanks, reasons, stated that the first-prize lot were the Wright was first and second in the lamb sections, 8BBB1
and proportionately heavier in front than behind, best finished, showing the largest proportion of second in the yearling section, Jull being first
He was possibly the favorite with the ring-side high-priced roasts; the second were smooth and for yearling wether dressed. '
talent as well as with the judges, though many even, but would have been better for another SHROPSHIRE^, which always make a
cattlemen contended that the second-prize steer, month’s feeding, when they might have beaten the showing at the Winter Fair, were out in good
Scotty, a red, sired by Lord Stanley 5th first, which would not bear more feeding without force, and well up to the standard of the highest
=23376=, shown by And. Richardson, Peepabun, waste ; the third showed too much bone, would type quality and finish. John Campbell,
carried a more profitable carcass, his back being cut up with too much waste, and had not enough Wood ville, fresh from his conquests at Chicago,
stronger, his flesh firmer, and he was likely to meat on their backs. and with most of the sheep he showed there, made I
produce a larger proportion of high-priced meat, The judges in all the cattle classes, except for a splendid exhibit, and-a clean sweep of the red
though he stood a little higher than the ideal, export steers, were Messrs. John T. Gibson, Den- ribbons in the live sections, carrying off the five
Jas. Leask, Greenbank, had a capital number for field, and A. W. Tyson, Guelph. first prizes, his ewe i»mhn and yearling and
third place in Royal Silver, by Royal Banner, a SHEEP wether lambs being marvels of mutton type,
very level, smooth steer, scarcely heavily enough . alwava nut * . of firmly fleshed and full in all desirable points. R. BB|
fleshed on top. Mr. Leask had a popular first in , . . international Gibson’s yearling wether winning second award,
the yearling steer section in the red and white sh“P- M the of the Chicago International was ^ * mod* Q, the breed> ^d of a fmiahed
Champion Knight, by Knight Errant —34309— Breeding sheep have been eliminated from the mutton sheep in quality and character. W. E. E9t
In an extraordinary class, the best in the show, n, ixaa hnin^înlv ^^ÎTfor v^rline Wright, Glanworth, had the second-prize pen of H
a class that would grace any show in any coun- thrre wethers unde; a year, and the first prize in
try, Champion Knight was an acknowledged first, "^^hiTh^of hHnL ihn mfmW of en the carcass competition for yearling wether, and
and if he goes on as he has done he promises to ”Lr C,en «t  ̂Vmm^ *ows" second for wetheV lamb, in which cllss A. Rudell. flk
justify his name another year if a championship tries much lower ^ at the of Hespeler, was first. Robert Miller, Stouffvtile,
is provided. He is level on top, straight be- was the judge in this and the following class.
low, heavy in loin, quarters and thighs, smooth - SOUTHDOWNS were well shown by John
shouldered, and evenly covered with good flesh, ■>'. Jackson & Son, Abingdon, ««d Hon. O. A. Drum-
without waste, and well proportioned. Brown & -vS:!* mood, Beaconsfield, Que., with a few entries by
Son, Galt, had in Hillsburg Lad 2nd, by Hills- Teller Bros., Paris, and R. J. Douglas, Galt. In
burg Lad, a capital second, a red, blocky, smooth yearling wethers the Quebec flock won first and ' HB
and substantial. Leask got third place with second with splendid specimens that had stood
a rather upstanding steer, also by Knight Errant. first at Chicago, and were model mutton sheep.

a steer, For three wethers under a year this flock also
breeder’s There were other grand stood first, while for single ewe under a year, for

which may make it more inter- single wether under a year, and for three ewes "
under a year, Jackson 6> Son were first with

in an excellent class of steer calves, under a typical entries of fine quality. Douglas won first
on Sept. 1st, D. A. Graham, Ivan, won out in both sections in the carcass competition,

clearly with the skim-milk fed Freddie B., by DORSETS made an excellent showing, the ex-
Crown Jewel =84606=, a calf of great merit and Bp"- * • T* hibitors being R. H. Harding, Thorndale ; John
promise, low-set, level, carrying a mossy coat and B Hunter, Wyoming ; J. Walter Wood, Gananoque,
an even covering of natural flesh. If well done tf' A. G. H. Luxton, Milton. Hunter won first
for, he should be hard to down next year. Second and third for yearling wether; Harding second in
went to D. Stewart, Everton, for Edward, by this section and first and second for wether under
Silver Star 2nd =40428=, a beautiful red calf, of a year; and Luxton was first in the carcass class
fine form and flesh ; third to Leask, for a roan Rose IV. for both yearlings and lambs.
son of Moneyfuffel Banner ; and fourth to John _ _ . * . .. _ ... . ,. HÀMPSH1RES AND SUFFOLKS. — A right *
Dickson, Eramosa, for a capital son of Silver Sh°,r^doa KngUnd^ow,0^^^W, UW&SlA^.fleld good showing in this class was made by Jas.
Star. White Lily, an uncommonly good white 2 years11 months. ’ Weight, 1,812 lbe. ’ . Bowman, Guelph, who showed Suffolks, and John
heifer, shown by Mr. Leask, and sired by Royal Kelly, Shakespeare, and Teller Bros., Paris, who gOg
Banner, led in the two-year-old heifer class. She showed Hampshires. Bowman won first ::ScH£Mè*i
was, perhaps, as strong a card from a butcher’s where fuller class lists are provided. The num- wether under a year, both alive and —_____, —
point of view as any in the show; her strong back her and desirable quality of fresh young sheep ex- while Kelly had the first-prize ewe lamb and
and well-arched ribs being thickly covered with hibited at Guelph in response to a liberal prize- yearling wether, and Telfer Bros, the first in- -'m
firm flesh. This heifer, and Mr. Leask’s first- list has, however, improved from year to year, yearling dressed carcass, Bowman being ' M 
prize yearling steer, Champion Knight, later won and the exhibits this year were of a high order second in the latter section. The last two -
the special prize of a silver cup, valued at $80. of merit, from the standpoint of the butcher and classes were judged by Henry Arkell, Arkell, and .•
presented by the Ontario County Council for the consumer, while in the pure-bred classes breed type James Tolton, Walkerton.
best pair of fat cattle; this cup to become the of the best was abundantly in evidence. GRADES AND CROSSES.—This is usually
property of the exhibitor who wins it twice with COTS WOLDS were shown by Snell & Lyons, one of the most interesting classes in the sheep
different animals. Mr. Leask having won the Snelgrove -, N. Park, Norwich ; John Rawlings, division, and this year was no exception, every
trophy last year, thus becomes the recipient for Ravenswood ; E. Brien & Sons, Ridgetown ; H. section of the class being well filled with splendid
good. It is no new experience for Mr. Leask, McNalley and Jas. Hume, Arkell. The first- specimens of the feeder’s art. Yearling ewes be-
as he has been doing that sort of thing frequently named firm had out three ewe lambs and three ing listed in this class, John Campbell captured
in former years, but it is a record a man may wether lambs of exceptional character, winning the first award with a Shropshire grade Brien-

Fried & Sons’ Barney B., the first-prize two- 
year-old.

1

Cross Hill, and D. H. Taylor, 
Kelly got away with five first prizes 1
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Sb§
â■ equal weights with the gram is the proper pro

portion. Pasture gives good results, but in feed
ing hogs at the college a better result is ob- 

opened at the Ontario Winter Fair by Prof. Pay. tained from soiling than from pasture, and vice 
The quality of our bacon must now receive the versa for cattle. Where peas can be grown there 
consideration of breeders and feeders, as well as js no better grain for firm bacon production,
of the packets. Feeders cannot afford to shoulder Barley stands next, when carefully fed with roots,
the responsibility of the quality of our bacon up- mmCi etc. Hogs may be fed fairly liberally on 
on the packers. Soft bacon is our great bug- barley after they are three months of age. Wheat,
bear. Soft bacon is not simply fat bacon, but ^ far as tested, gives very good results fed with

proper precautions. Com should never be fed ex- 
— clusively ; it is a fattening food, and not suitable 

for growing pigs, such as our bacon hogs are. 
Its chief value is for finishing cattle or heavy 
hogs. As a hog food, oats are too bulky and 
light, unless fed with pea meal or barley. Bran 
is practically in the same class. Both are cap
ital foods for breeding sows. Middlings are 

x splendid food for the bacon hog. Of the green 
* fodders, alfalfa is one of the best. In the same 

class is rape, vetches, and green peas. Rape is 
L particularly valuable ; it lasts long, and the hogs 

like it. Vetches are most useful as pasture for 
breeding stock. Of the roots, sugar beets are the 
most palatable; mangolds coming a close tecond. 
Turnips are not well liked, but cooking helps to 
work them off. The same may be said of pota
toes, but the latter should bo cooked till dry. 

grade, Two foods tested this year were blood meal and 
df, 9 tankage. Good results were obtained from the 

use of each, although the hogs were fed in con
finement.
one turned out firm bacon.
not give the attention to the manufacturing of 
these foods that their value demands. Blood meal 
sells for $45, and tankage for $30 per ton; mixed 
grains, $20 per ton: skim milk, 10 cents per 
cwt.; and at these values, and by feeding n mix
ture, a cwt. of pork can bo produced for $1. LG, 
or with skim milk, without these foods, at $4.78. 
thus showing that some of the manufactured 
foods have a value above their cost price.

Bacon Production.I, and J. t\ Gibson third. In ycar- 
John Kelly won, with Gibson second 

Campbell third. For -three wethers under a 
| < year, it was Campbell first and Orr, of Galt, sec

ond. For a single wether under a year, J. T. 
Gibson won with a Lincoln grade, Douglas, of 
Galt, second, and Campbell third. For single 
ewe under a year, it was Orr first, Campbell sec
ond, and Hastings Bros, third. In the sweepstakes 
award lor best grade ewe or wether under two

The judges

’ andRJ -

f. f;

A discussion of the bacon-hog industry was

I ,
j f -

it yearn, John Kelly was the winner. 
Henry Arkell and Hardy Shore., * v- hi

V, * . y.

1 ‘

VPLANS OF J. E. BRETHOUIVS PIGUERY.SWINE.
BERKS HIRES.—This breed was well repre

sented by exhibits from the herds of Wm. Wilson, 
Snelgrove ; Snell & Lyons, of the same place ; E.

Wilson won first andKP : Brien A Sons, Rldgetown.
I second for the best three pigs, the offspring of

and first for the best barrow under six A P F P\P \Pone sow,
also the second and third awards in three 

other sections. Snell & Lyons were first in the 
sections for sow nine months and under fifteen, 

six months and under nine, and sow under 
Brien was first and second in the

itK0It P 0

SOW
Ifef. «ix months.

section for barrows six months and under nine.
YORKSHIRES .—In the breeding class for 

Yorkshires, R. F. Duck & Son, Port Credit, who 
made such a. splendid record at this show last 
year, were again out with a capital lot, winning 
first award with Lakeview Miss 2nd in the sec
tion for sows nine months and under fifteen. She 
is a grand representative of the approved type of 
the breed, lengthy, strong backed, with well- 
sprung ribs, well-filled hams, smooth shoulders, 
and standing well on well-placed limbs of the 
best quality of bone. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, 

the second and third winners in the same 
section, in sows of excellent type and character. 
Duck & Son had also the first-prize barrow, six 
months and under nine, and the first pen of three, 
the offspring of one sow, a smooth, even lot, of 

J. E. Brethour, Burford, was 
six months and under nine, with

5E

1 SKH ■■.A
£ F 6 !

fr 'U- lit

0

Cross Section.—Dotted portions showing cement 
ab, 6 ft. studding ; be, 3* ft. cementwalls and door ;

cd, 6 ft. cement floor of sleeping berth ;
de, gutter 3J ft. wide ;

grade, 3 inches from f to d ;
h, end of cement 

jk, same as cd ; 
ppp, 4x4 posts ; 

oo, 3 ft. board and 1

§&
wall ;
lp ins. from c to d ; 
ft. floor of feeding pens ; 
fg, 5 It. floor of feeding alley ; 
trough ; gj, same as df ; 
lk, same as be ; 
nn, board partitions 4 ft high ; 
ft. wire partitions ; rr, 8p ft. doors.

ï H -

' ;
Of forty hogs fed on these foods, every 

Canadian houses doij, gutter ; 
lm, 8 ft. studding ;

mgr '
I
n ■

if' •
A .1A A A AA A A A A

b* B H

TT 1 T I T I T 1 T | T\ El
up-to-date class, 
first in sow
Cinderella 140, and first and second for sows 
under six months with a capital sort, well up
Vo standard.
ville, were first for sow under nine months with 
Miss&bella second, a really good one.

CHESTER WHITES made an excellent show
ing, the principal exhibitors being W. E. Wright. 
Glanworth ; R. H. Harding. Thorndale, and D. 
De Courcey, Bornholm, among whom the prizes 
were divided. Wright secured first for sow under 
fifteen months, sow under nine months, sow under 
six months, and for three, the offspring of one 

De Courcey was first for barrows in both

HOGPENS.0EccG
r r t tFTWl.rT In view of the fact that hog-raisers have come 

to place a high value on the presence of sunlight 
in f>ens, and have been trying to arrange sleeping 
berths in such a manner as to be clean olid con
venient, the address of Mr. Jos. Brethour was. 
doubly interesting.
Brethour learned just what a modern piggery re
quires, and this summer was able to put his 
knowledge to a demonstration by building a pen 
36x100, large enough to accommodate one hundred 
hogs.
explanatory, and contain about all the contriv
ances necessary in an up-to-date piggery.

IN DISCUSSION.

K
Wv ~L 1*1 l.

A A A A A A

J. Featherston & Son, Streets-- BB IS | 3 I B
A A A A

By long experience Mr.
Ground Plan, 100 x 30.—Lower half shows pens ar

ranged for cleaning out. the pigs being closed in sleep
ing berths, B, manure passing out doors at K. K. 
Top right section shows pens arranged to give pigs 

to either sleeping berths or troughs at t, t, t, t. 
Top left section shows dividing doors half open ;

small doors 22 ins. by 36 ins. from pens to out-
D, cross 

large doors at g, g. 
U, sleeping berths.

1 : ■

access The i>lans which are here given are selfa. a.
I

1
ill a, a,

side yards ; 
alley 5 ft. wide ; E, feed room ;

H, farrowing pen 10 x 12 ; 
feeding pens, 8x9.

C. feeding alley 5 ft. wide ;SOW.
I sections.

TAMWORTHS we: e out in considerable num
bers, shown by half a dozen exhibitors, the prizes 
being widely distributed, as the list of 
shows.

Poland-Ckinas, Duroc-Jerseys and Essex we e 
shown in limited numbei s, and by the same ex
hibitors as at the fall fairs.

Grades and Cros es were out in large num- 
he s, and generally of a very suitable type to 
meet the demands of the markets, the prizes 
being widely distributed.

BACON HOGS (pure-bred).—In a class of some 
thirty entries for the be t three pure-bred bacon 
hogs. J. E. Brethour won first place, 
smooth, well-finished pen of Yorkshires; second 
gong to J. Featherston & Son,
Wilson & Sons, Fergus, for Yorkshires; fourth to 
A. Elliott &. Son, Galt, for Tamworths, and fifth 
to Duck &. Son for Yorkshires.

For the best three export bacon hogs, grade or 
the first went to Featherston & Son for

g, g : 
6x8; Grind grain fine.

In a warm pen, feed grain u’et.
Wheie there is no milk, wean at eight weeks, 

and then use blood meal and middlings mixed ; 
pour on some boiling water and leave to soak un
til next feeding time; or use oil cake or fine 
ground oats sifted.

As the age of the hog increases, the cost of a 
pound of gain increases.

Never buy a stock food unless the composition 
is known; nor a sprouting cabinet, unless there is 
some reliable evidence that it is a valuable ap
parat us.

Where creameries are common, pigs are often 
fed too much skim milk.

awards

.m m fr

n?I m, m es,
-

South Elevation.
mwith a
J

and third to
1Fits in young pigs are the result of improper 

feeding, often caused by overtet-dfng on skim milk. 
Do not feed pens and skim milk together.
A fifty-pound pig should not get more than 

two pounds of milk per day.
Ground flaxseed is an excellent corrective for

fi

cross,
Yorkshire grades ; second to H. Dedells, Breslau, 
for the same class; and third to J as. Rettie, hogs.

To administer salts, first starve the hogs, then 
mix the salts with some dry meal.

Black teeth are caused by the deranged condi
tion of the system, 
from young pigs during the first twelve hours of 
the pig’s life.

At Ottawa Experimental Farm the horse
and

A movable pen, 6x8, 
summer use. These 

pens are set on runners, so that they can be 
moved from place to place.

Norwich.
The sweepstakes for the three best export 

bacon hogs, open to all, was awarded to J. 
Featherston & Son for Yorkshires.

The first prize for the best three pure-bred 
dressed carcasses went to J. E. Brothour's York
shires; second to the entry of C. Currie, Morris- 
ton;. third to D. Douglas & Son, Mitchell.

For the best three grade or cross-bred cav- 
the first award went to J. Featherston &

Remove any sharp teeth

TheFront of pens, showing arrangement of wire, 
darker portion at the bottom is the front of cement 

By setting the 4x4 posts flush with the 
the wire will come about 2 inches inside the 

This allows the feed to be poured in 
The lower 8 wires are 2* inches apart, the

troughs, 
fronts, 
trough, 
trough.
next 5 are 3 inches, and the top 2, 4 inches, 
upright wires are locked to each horizontal wire.

manure is thrown into the pens for litter, 
serves a splendid purpose, 
is a convenient house forthe

casses
Sons’ Yorkshires; second to C. Currie; third to Three
A. Elliot.

The sweepstakes for the three best dressed car
casses, open to all,
Brethour’s Yorkshires.

For the best pen of four Wiltshire bacon hogs 
(prizes offered by the Wm. Davies Company, To
ronto), the first prize, $60, went to J. E. 
Brethour, and the second, $40, to Jos. Feather
ston & Son.

The judges of swine were as follows ; 
shires and Tamworths, Wm. J ones, Mt. Elgin ; 
Berkshii es and grades, 
dale : Polands, Chesters, Durocs and E sex, Thos. 
Teasdale, Concord ; live bacon hogs, Prof. G. E. 
Day, Wm. .1 ones, and C. W. Bowman, Ingersoll.

of the
id the discussion in the lecture- 

room, are given in the depjartments of the paper 
to which they more immediately belong.

was awarded to J. E.
It is humiliating to think of the number of 

spongy fat. It may be attributed to the exclu- hoJ'9 on fnrms in a" parts of the country who 
sive "feeding of meal in close confinement. Ex- have never thought that a knowledge of scientific 
ercisc and the judicious feeding of meal invariably farming would benefit them in the least. They 
produce firm bacon. Corn he considered one of vamlV imagine that having been born on a farm,
the most faulty of foods for bacon production, and learned how to harness horses and hitch them
but can be used economically under certain con- to a plow or wagon, and haul and plow like other

Softness is also due to hogs not being people, that they naturally know how to farm.
There is no one so ignorant as he who is ignorant 
of his ignorance.—[Farm and Ranch.

York-

ditions.
properly finished and sudden changes in feeds or 
feeding methods, 
ticable, a ration consisting of a variety of foods 
often overcomes 1 he ill effects of confinement. In 
this ration roots, skim milk or green fodders 
should take a prominent part, 
ever, a danger in feeding too many roots. About

R. H. Harding, Thotn-

Where no exercise is prac-
- 3

The reports of the milking test and 
poultry show, at

Failures should never discourage us. 
failure should be set up as a danger signal to 
warn us from making the same mistake again.

Every
'There is, how-
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George, Jngersoll ; Second Vice-President, Dr. 
Wilson, Aurora ; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. U. 
Ileath. Sweetapple, Toronto. Delegates to West
ern Fair—Urs. O'Neil and Tancock, London. Dele
gates to Dominion Exposition—Colonel Lloyd and 
Prof. Smith. Directors—Drs. Gallanough, Barnes, 
Hutton, Vellani, lTerrold, Duncombe, Jupp and 
Pickcl. Auditors—Drs. Elliott and Reed.

The association was entertained to lunch by 
Professor Smith.

Science of Breeding.
That experienced breeder and ever-vorsatile 

writer, Mr. Richard Gibson, of Delaware, Ontario, 
in a recent contribution to the American Sheep- 
breeder, says in part :

There is a mystery in breeding no one has yet 
solved. It is hidden under various terms by 
physiological students.

Bakewell came nearest to solving the problem, 
for his master mind not only conceived but made 
the Leicester sheep, and he also improved and 
laid the foundation for the present Shire horse 
and Large White or Yorkshire swine, while his 
Long-horn cattle were the most popular of the 
beef breeds during his lifetime. A mystery while 
alive, his mantle descended upon none of his 
pupils, though men who afterward made their

■

■

1
1

mark, the most they could tell of Dishley was 
that “ there was an old black ram kept in a back 
pen.’’

mAs I have before written, the shortest and 
most reliable cut to success is by the continued 
use of the smoothest, thickest-fleshed, typical rams 
of the breed. Beware of the big fellows, also
the blubbery, big rumple sort. And, then, don't 
try see-sawing backwards and forth, one year

1

conceive in the mind that a big-fronted ram ie " 
necessary; the next, one with a big leg. Then it 
is discovered that breeding for these two ends has 
left the middle slack, another season disclosee the 
fact type is lacking or fleece off. So this scien
tific breeder continues ” looping the loop/' and 
when he gets round he is about where he started.

As well trjTand make a. student a scholar by 
teaching him Latin one year, Greek the next, then 
English to even up, and mathematics any odd 
time. They all nick in nicely with each other 
when studied together, but one end at a time 
won’t work.

So, my young friends, take the advice ol an 
old man, breed from the most evenly-fleshed, moat 
symmetrical ram showing breed type that can 
be found, and if the first trial is not as success
ful as desired, try again, with, if possible, a bet
ter ram, but bear in mind these ewe lambs from 
the first ram, though not perhaps td one's liking, 
still knowing their sire, they will be apt to re
spond to the next mating, and so .on by the con- . 
tinual use of ideal, symmetrical rams, the nearer 
the goal will be found. '

Breeding is truly a great art. Even the most I |
highly-gifted scientist makes mistakes. The wisest 
men are often the fathers of fools ; the athlete 3:
may have weaklings for sons. But the sheep- ._________
breeder, his selection may produce bettor,, and in- 
creasingly better results year by year, by follow- 
ing in this line "best to the best.” -

When the same care is taken in the selection of 
mates in the human family, there will be found 
fewer misfits, and we shall not find good grain ■ .
producing wild oats any more than that the phy
sical development of man's posterity shall be un
certain or problematical.

I have a wood-cut from London Punch, about 
thirty years old. Scene, a park, in which was 
grazing ” Sixth Duke of Geneva.” A noble lord 
smoking his cigar, soliloquizes : ~

" Oh, a truly noble animal 1"
The bull—” Yes, my lord, and if the same care 

had been taken of your ancestors as has been 
taken in the selection of mine, you would be a 
truly noble animal also.”

Victor of Dalmeny imp.'.
Rod; calved June 15.1902. Bred by Lord Rosebery. Sired 

by Golden Gift, bred by W. 8. Marr, and got by Spicy 
Robin, sire of the champion Spicy Marquis. Prop

erty of W. D, FlatL To be sold at Hamilton,
Ont., January 20th, 1901. (dee ad,, page 33.)

I!

Feed vs. Breed.
Feed counts for a lot, but it cannot take the 

place of the natural ability to convert feed into 
beef—this must be bred in an animal. Thus it 
is that a good buyer of live stock must tie an 
observer, and be practical in his knowledge of the 
essentials of a beef animal. Dairy-bred dogies 
are a class that should be avoided when the pur
pose is to grow beef at a profit. They are al
most invariably short and sharp in the rump 
and bare and narrow in the back. These are 
serious faults, as they reduce the extent of the 
best, cuts.

The best is none too good in any case, and 
the importance of good blood should never be lost 
sight of, neither in seleciing steers for the range 
nor breeding stock to reinforce the herd.

A striking example of the value of a high-class 
female for breeding is seen in the 16-year-old 
Clydesdale mare. Her Ain Sel, recently sold at 
Col. Halloway’s sale, whose progeny has brought 
the grand total of twenty-one thousand dollars, 
and she is said to be again in foal. These may 
appear like large figures, but they stand out as 
a striking testimony, showing the worth of good 
blood when combined with individual merit. Feed 
is important, but breed counts in beef manufac
ture.
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To read without thinking is like eating with
out chewing. Read less and think more.
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White Lilly and Champion Knight.
Grade Shorthorn. toStiT” 1 ““

1903. Bred and exhibited by âmes Leask, Greenbank, Ont- ' . ^
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Ontario Veterinary Association.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Veterinary 

Association was held on Wednesday, Dec. 23rd, 
in the lecture-room of the O. V. College, To
ronto. The attendance was the largest in the 
history of the association, about 100 members, 
representing various parts of the Province, being 
present. Twenty-seven new members were en
rolled, showing that the association has entered 
upon a new era, which speaks well for the future 
of the profession in the Province.

The President, Dr. J. H. Tennent, V. S., of 
London, in his annual address referred to the 
prosperous condition of the live-stock industry, 
and after indicating the immense value of the cat
tle stock, pure-bred and grade, of the country, 
pointed out that there was room for great im
provement in many cases in the professional 
treatment of these animals. Too many practi
tioners who were thoroughly efficient in dealing 
with the horse were sadly deficient in the pathol
ogy and treatment of diseases of the ox. He gave 
a report of the annual meeting of the American 
Veterinary Association at Ottawa in September 
last. He closed by calling attention to the needs 
of the profession in the Province, and showed the 
need for a strong and united organization. The 
address was received with hearty approbation.

A letter was read from Hon. John Drydcn, 
Provincial Minister of Agriculture, regretting his 
inability to be present.

Mayor Urquhart, of Toronto, gave the asso
ciation an official welcome of the very heartiest 
character to the city. He pointed out that the 
wealth of Ontario was largely dependent upon its 
live stock, and showed the intimate relation ex
isting between the veterinary profession and the 
condition of the herds of the country. All other 
sciences and professions were making great ad
vances, and it becotiies the veterinarian to keep 
pace with the times.

Dr. D. King Smith, V.S., gave a paper on the 
pathology of azoturia, and Dr. W. J. R. Fowler,
V. S., followed with a paper giving the results of 
his experiments with the new drug, arecoline, a 
purgative injected hypodermically, producing the 
effect desired in from five to fifteen minutes, with 
no injurious subsequent results noticed as yet.

Dr. J. A. Tancock, V.S.. of London, gave an 
excellent paper on shoeing, in which he described 
many injurious results to the feet and legs of 
horses arising from the improper dressing of the 
hoof and fitting of the shoe. In cases of obscure 
lameness, he said, the veterinarian should carefully 
examine the foot, and he urged that veterinary 
colleges should devote more time and care to the 
teaching of this subject. He also suggested that 
horseshoers should know more of the structure of 
the feet and limbs.

Dr. R. Barnes (Tennent & Barnes), of London, 
gave a paper on ” Oxygen in the treatment of 
parturient paresis, or milk fever,” in which he 
reviewed the method and the remarkably success
ful result* attending , its use during the past year. 
Forty-eight cases were treated since its introduc
tion by them in the country, with forty-seven 
complete recoveries, the one loss resulting from 
mechanical congestion of the lungs. Dr. Barnes 
gave a practical demonstration of administering 
the gas. He indicated that the conditions of 
ruccessful treatment were the absence of drench
ing, antiseptic care and prompt administration of 
the gas into the udder. The paper provoked a 
valuable discussion, and, subsequently, Dr. Barnes, 
at the request of Professor Smith, gave the paper 
and demonstration before the students of the Vet
erinary College.

Dr. J. H. Tennent next called attention to the 
advantages to be derived from raising the stand
ard of veterinary education.

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, of Ottawa, Chief Vet
erinary Inspector for the Dominion, reported the 
results of the committee appointed at the time 
of the Ottawa meeting to confer with Professor 
Smith, who agreed to make the O.V.C. a three- 
year college, but asked that legislation be se
cured whereby the interests of the college and 
profession would be safeguarded against any other 

* institutions not having an equal educational and 
legal status.

Dr. J. H. Reed, V. S., of Guelph, made a 
vigorous speech in favor of a higher standard of 
veterinary education, followed by several others in 
the same line.

A committee was appointed, consisting of Dr. 
Rutherford, Ottawa (treasurer); T. Allen, V.S.. 
Brockville ; Dr. J. F. Quinn, V.S., Brampton ; 
Dr. J. H. Reed, V.S., Guelph, and Dr. J. H. 
Tennent, V.S., London, to take charge of the 
whole matter, perfecting organization and secur
ing the necessary legislation. A subscription list 
was opened to provide the requisite funds, those 
present responding liberally. It is expected that 
the profession generally will aid in carrying out 
this important movement.

Officers were elected as follows : President, Dr.
W. Lawson, Dundas ; First Vice-President, Dr.
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ggEgh.''-1 'm novelty In the shape of a huge " cheese " made of 

crystallised extracted honey, weighing 600 lbs., which 
was cut up in slices and sold to the interested 
spectators.

The Maritime Beekeepers’ Association was organised 
during the fair, with the following officers : President, 
E. L. Collpitts, Peticodlac, N. B. ; Vice-President, 
Chas. W. McLennan. Falmouth, N. S. ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, B. W. Baker, Amherst ; Vice-Pres. for N. 
B., C. A. Fawcett, Memramcook ; for N. S., Rev. P. 
S. McGregor, Oxford ;
Bourke.

R. F. Holterman, of Brantford, Ont., acted as 
judge of the apiary department.

Probably the most valuable part of the Winter 
Fairs, both in Guelph and Amherst, is the practical 
addresses given by the judges in the ring and at the 
evening meetings.

Duncan C. Anderson, of Rugby, Ont., judged the 
beef cattle, and his addresses in explaining the reasons 
for his awards, and also at some of the evening meet
ings, were the kind that farmers need and like to listen

•• I like to

I» i ■17 ■ y
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The Maritime Winter Fair, held at Amherst. N. S„ 
14th to 17th, was an unqualified success. 

Steady weather, a trifle cold, sometimes about sero, 
ud good sleighing, brought the people from the country in 
vaet*y nu i umii»u numbers. But Amherst, though a 
town at only a little over five thousand, opened its 

to the visitors who thronged to the fair, and 
of gi well-managed lodging bureau contrived 

to comfortably house all who came.
Hospital Aid Society of the town provided very 

meals in the fair building, thus saving a 
deal of trouble end annoyance on the part of 

It was a reel pleasure to see how readily 
of Amherst's finest and most respected ladies 
transform

for P. E. I., Rev, J. S.

’Sal .

longing to Fred. S. Black, of Amherst, won first In 
her class, and also won over all pure breeds, thus win
ning the $80 special given by the Dominion Ayrshire 
Association. This cow, an imported Ayrshire, Jennie 
of Laureeton, gave, in two days, 81.9 pounds ol milk, 
tjutting 4.8 per cent, butter-fat. Mr. Black also won 
first on Ayrshire cow ugder three years with Princess, 
with a yield of 63.8 pounds of milk In two days, test
ing SB. The Shorthorn gave 58.1 pounds of milk, 
testing 8.8, and the Shorthorn grade gave 100.12 
pounds of milk, testing 4.2, or about 17 pounds of 
butter a week. Logan Bros., Amherst Point, took first 
and third on Holsteins, and Chamcook Farm, St. 
Andrews, N. B.. second. Logan Bros, had first and 
second on Holstein cow under five years, and Roper 
Bros., of P. E. I., first on Guernsey cow, and first on 
cow under three years.

In sheep, there were 163 entries, the Chamcook 
Sheep Co.,.of St. Andrews, N.B., putting up the largest 
show, with over forty entries of Southdowns and grades, 
being the largest exhibitors ; and certainly they were 
a good lot and the admiration of everyone. Logan 
Bros., of Amherst Point, with 81 head of Shropshires 
and grades, put up a splendid show, and captured the 
$50 clock given by M. S. Brown & Co., Halifax, for 
best collection.
Albert Boswell, of Pownal, P. E. I., fought it out in 
the longwools, T. W. Keilor also showing some good 
Leicester wethers. Fred S. Black and J. E. Baker were 
the chief exhibitors of Oxfords, and J. F. Stewart and 
Henry Leithead mixed it up with them in the grade 

There "were special prizes offered by our 
woolen mills for the sheep carrying the best fleece for 
the manufacture of tweeds, first of which was won by 
Chamcook Sheep Co., with Jas. E. Baker second. The 
special prize given by the Chemical Fertilizer Co., of 
St. John, for best carcass over one year old, was won 
by Logan Bros., with the same wether that took first 
as shearling ; also, first and second on special class 
for best three ewe lambs, with T. W. Keilor third. 
These nine lambs were a uniformly good lot, and were 
all the get of the Shropshire ram purchased by Logan 
Bros, from Hon. John Dryden two years ago.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale and A. P. Ketchen judged the 
sheep and swine classes, and the dressed carcasses of 
beef, mutton and pork.

There were 101 entries in the hog classes, J. W. 
Call beck, of P. E. I., showing a dozen or more good 
lengthy Yorkshires, and taking the $45 special for best 

Other exhibitors of swine were 
Syd. J. Goodlifl, Sussex, 

M. H. Parlee, 
Probably
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The ladies of

P to, and we heard more than one man say, 
hear that man talk.”

Hon. John Dryden’s address on " Organization, Co
operation and Education," was one of the best Farm
ers’ Institute addresses we have ever heard, and cannot 
fail to aid in breaking down the enmity and opposition 
which has been too common among farmers.

Dr. Mills, of the O. A. C., gave two very excel
lent addresses, especially his " Talk to Young Men," 
which was uplifting and inspiring and full of sound ad
vice.
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occasion required.
The exhibit of beef cattle was hot quite up to last 

year tu point of numbers, but the quality was unques- 
Not that the best animals were much 

■ if any better, hut there were very few, if any. of the
coarse, rough, bony ones that were so noticeable in last 
year’s show, and there were a few cattle in the show 
that would not look bad in any show-ring.

Shorthorns, O. A. Archibald, of Truro, was the 
t exhibitor, showing eleven head, all but one of 

which are the progeny of his old herd bull, Robert the 
Bruoe. Including the two-year-old heifer. Merrymaid; the 
three year-old heifer. Snowflake, and the cow, Daisy 
Lewis, which was sweepstakes Shorthorn female this 
year. Snowflake being sweepstake female in 1902. 

it » Archibald’s stock is certainly a credit to him as a
breeder and feeder, and the uniformity of the lot speaks 

|j volumes for his herd bull, which, having been in use
la the herd for some years, is offered for sale.

Other exhibitors of pure-bred Shorthorns were F. S. 
Fuller, Truro, who showed one cow, Duchess, a low-set, 
blocky one, with splendid constitution and deep quar
ters, but patchy. D. 8. Collins, Port Williams, showed 
the cow, Adeline, which was probably the fattest ani
mal in the show, but would be called a little rough, 
and a steer calf. Snowball, having great breadth and 
depth of quarters and a fair loin and back, not very 
full in the crops, but might be improved with more 

1 flesh. Oscar Chase, Port Williams, showed a Shorthorn
cow and some good grade stock. C. R- H. Starr A 
si™, of Starr’s Point, three heifer calves. Other ex
hibitors in this class were Geo. A. Fawcett, Sack ville ; 
F. T. Holmes, Amherst ; J. R. Coates, Nappan, and 
B. M. Fawcett.

In the Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus and Galloway
-,------ W. w. Black had things all his own way with
his herd of ten pure Herefords and fifteen grades, every 
one of which is a show animal, a credit to Mr. Black’s 
akin on a breeder, and a tribute to the excellence of 
the grand old Corrector bull. Sir Horace, which has 
been for some years at the head of his herd, while 
the uniformly good condition in which the cattle were 
brought out is a credit to Mr. Black’s herdsman. Wm. 
Robertson.
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Mr. W. S. Spark, of Canterbury, Eng., gave two 
horse-breeding, which were illustrated byaddresses on

lantern slide views, thus making his points clearer and 
holding the interest of the audience.

F. C. Hare, of Ottawa, also illustrated his address 
" The Proper Type of Chicken ” by charts and

M. H. Parlee, of Sussex, N. B., and
upon
lantern views, and gave a practical and interesting ad
dress.

The auditorium of the fair building will seat from 
1,200 to 1,500 people, and on several occasions it was 
overcrowded, thus showing practically how anxious 
these farmers of the Maritime Provinces are to learn 
all they can about their business, so as to enable them 
to couple more intelligence with their labor, making 
farm work more of a pleasure and less of a drudgery.

Mr.

I classes.

It

Feed for Steers.
I 1. What is the cheapest and best feed for feed

ing steers—corn at 60c. per bushel, peas at 70c., 
bran at $16 a ton, shorts at $18 a ton, oil cake 
meal $26 a ton, wheat at 75c. a bushel ? To be 
fed with, oats and cut clover hay and oat straw, 
half and half.

2. What do you think of black barley as feed 
for cattle ?—for hogs ?

3. Would it pay to sell wheat at 75c. a bushel 
and buy shorts at $18 a ton and bran at $16 ?

J. M. i
Ana.—At these figures corn would be worth 1., 

jieas 1.1, bran .8., shorts .9, oil cake 1.3, and 
wheat 1.2 cents per pound. Having given the 
roughage and a supply of oats, the question of 
deciding which is the best food in the list does 
not depend altogether upon the first cost, but 
upon this and its suitability to use in a mixture. 
Fourteen pounds of hay, twelve pounds of straw 
and two pounds of oats may be taken as a basis 
for the ration, and with this, having regard to 
market and feeding value, might be added one 
pound of peas and one of middlings, if the latter 
is of good quality. After a few weeks’ feeding 
a pound of oil cake per day might be fed with 
the above ration. We would not feed hardly as 
much straw by weight as hay, if rapid gains were 
desired. Many feeders would consider this a very 
light meal ration, but where careful trials have 
been made it has been found that comparatively 
light feeding over a somewhat extended period 
gives more economical gains than heavy feeding 
over a short term. In this case we have
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collection of swine. Oxford Co., Ont.
Holmes Bros., Amherst ;

Logan Bros., Amherst Point ;
Jas. T. Stewart, Amherst Point.

N. B. ;
Sussex ;
the hogs shown at the Maritime Winter Fair would not 

favorably with those of Ontario if judgedcompare very
the export bacon standpoint, but these Provincesfrom

do not export bacon, except a little from P. E. I. ; 
in fact, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick import large 
quantities of pork and pork products, and a shorter 
and somewhat heavier carcass suits these markets better, 
and is certainly more profitable to the feeder, 
pork industry is growing in these Provinces, and we 
hope it will not be long before they will at least supply 
their own markets. There were some good growthy

contrast to Callback's

of course, the most stronglyThe grade class was, 
contested, and brought to the front some whose names 
V..H not hitherto been among our prizewinners.

The yearling grade Shorthorn steer shown by 
Harold Vernon, of Minudie, won first in his class, and 

the special prize given by the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association for best steer sired by a Short
horn bull, and the $50 cup given by Mr. Giles, of Fred
ericton, for best grade steer under two years [This cup 

three times to become the property of the
given by Frost 

He is a

The

Chesters and Jersey Reds in 
Yorkshires and Logan’s Berks, and 
” the olden time,’’
prize for the largest and fattest hog under nine months, 
which was won by an eight-months-old pig, which would 
weigh at least 350 pounds, exhibited by Banjamin
Bowser, of East Amherst.

The poultry exhibit was double that of last year 
in number of entries, and vastly better in quality. The
Barred Rocks put up the largest and best show, followed sumed that the steers are ordinary feeders, but
quite closely by the White Wyandottes. All the other if they are well advanced in flesh it would be bet-
utility breeds of chickens were well represented, as well ter to feed them more grain and finish them off 
as many of the fancy varieties. There were not many In from eight to twelve weeks.
turkeys shown, but the quality was Al. Ducks and 2. Black barley should always be fed with a 
geese were both numerous and of excellent quality. lighler food, such as oats, bran, light middlings.

The plucking contest on Thursday afternoon was a etc. It has a feeding value about equal to rye, 
of great interest, and the large auditorium was richer in both protein and carbohydrates and fat 

packed with interested spectators. A great deal of than ordinary barley. Where used as here ad- 
interest is being taken in the poultry industry in these vised it has proved quite a satisfactory food, but 

as is shown, not only by the exhibition should not be fed to very young hogs, which re
birds at the fair, but also by the vast improve- Quire food fairly rich but not heavy, such as
ment in the quality of the poultry, especially chickens. sifted oatmeal or middlings.

3. Yes, unless the cost of teaming the wheat 
out and the mill feeds back were quite a large 
consideration.

as a reminder of
one of our business men offered a

I* to be won
exhibitor.], also the special prize 
A ’Wood for the best animal in beef classes, 
very smooth, fine-boned steer, showing very little waste, 
bat Is a little sway-backed and just a little high at 

The section for three-year-olds brought

as-

the tail-head.
out a lot of good ones, first going to W. W. Black on 
a grade Hereford of great weight, substance and con
stitution, perhaps a trifle coarse in bone, and yet if 

finer the constitution would possibly be impaired. 
In steers under one year old, W. W. Black s Herefords 
took first, second and third, and T. W. Keilor fourth, 
H. Vernon fifth, and R. C. Collpitts sixth. They were 
a fine lot, and most of them were about a year old.

to us there should be a class for steer calves 
under six months. The fourth-prize calf, though still 
sucking, is fully one hundred pounds heavier than his 
dam. The first-prize calf in this class was fifth in the 
same class last year, being then about four weeks old. 
He is a Hereford grade, with a little Angus blood 
giving him the black body and white face. He is thick 
all over, and we look to hear from him again.

The special prizes given by several of our enter
ing business men and firms were certainly a draw- 

much to the interest of the

source

Provinces,

F. C. Hare, of Ottawa,displayed on our markets.
judged the utility and dressed poultry, and Wm. Mc
Neil, London, the fancy breeds.

There was a great display of apples. Of 
everyone expected a good show from the Annapolis 
Valley, but the exhibits that were sent from many 
counties which are not generally considered apple-grow 
ing sections was a surprise, and shows that apples will 
do well almost ain where in the Maritime Provinces if 
they only have the necessary care and attention. Fruit 

A was judged by Itobt. Starr and Prof. Sears.
The Fawcett Honey Co., of Memramcook, N. B , 

had a large and tastily-arranged exhibit of honey in the weekly.
jars and bottles, comb honey In pound sections, and a dress, " Farmer's Advocate,” London, Ont.

course,

Special Clubbing Rate.
In order to greatly increase our subscription 

lie following liberal club rate : 
one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 

renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num- 

Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
! very farmer should have it. Ad-

!■’

ing curd, and added very list, we make 
One renewal and■ : V»

stable there were twenty-five cows, 
five Ayrshires, two Guem- 

Cve Holsteins and six grades, 
i.-d off the red in the grade class, 

ird of any cow in the show, fol- 
An Ayrshire be-
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the farmers advocate. 15 ■JANUARY 7, 1904NDED 1866 f In the above letter, is a native of Brampton,

Peel Co., Ontario, and owns a beautiful home
The rainfall of 1903, up to the end of last there yet. Mr. Tom Bater, his former partner , ,

month, having broken all records, is now resting somc thirty years ago, was herdsman in charge 124 feet* and would like to know whether it is 
on its laurels, and with the advent of December ot the Shorthorn herd of John Snell & Sons, a valuable .find, and what to do with it? Oil
the weather became what we call seasonable; that Snelgrove, Ont. He was one of the first export- found at this depth is known as surface oil, and
is, of the description more generally associated er8 0f cattle to Great Britain, and later a Corn- is frequently found under similar conditions and
with Christmastide in story books than in real lnissjon salesman at Liverpool, where he became at varying depths in the neighborhood of one

With the drop in temperature the spirits miitc wcalthv 1 , - a u . -, ...of our meat traders rose in anticipation of a qUltC weaf-hy.] * hundred feet Such dePOSits are se dom lastmg
continuance of favorable meteorological conditions. but frequently indicate greater supplies lower
Yesterday these fond hopes were “ knocked on the ■ Vv, - down. In certain localities m Lambton_County .
head,” as the weather reverted to its usual muggy -------- * ^e wells are sunk totOO ec butthe exact
state, and business, consequently, is again slow depth at which the most .oil is found is only
and unspirited. To-day a black fog hangs over ascertained after several trials have been made
London life a fuheral pall. j sinking wells to different depths

Since my last letter. 21st November, the Cana- $ dications for oil are good, it would be well for __
dian export season from Montreal has closed, and our reader to correspond with or v.mt some one M
the last shipments are now on our markets. From in the oil districts of Lambton Co in order to
what 1 can gather from those in the ” know ” get a practical knowledge of the method of wwli-.J
here, the season has not been a successful one ing bis well. . . ..>,
financially.

156,741 cattle, and 66,304 sheep, as against

Oil in Grey County.Our London (Eng.) Letter.iese ” made of 
100 lbs., which 
the Interested

A reader in Grey County has struck oil in rock
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re : President, 

Vice-President, 
I. ; Secretary- 
ce-Pree. for N. 
N. S., Rev. P. 
., Rev. J. S.
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e evening meet- 
id like to listen 
say, “ I like to

IThe total numbers to end of season
Samples of Seed Grain.

Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director of the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, Writes Ust Another 
distribution will be made this' season of samples 
of the most productive sprts of grain tp Cana
dian farmers for the improvement, of seed.. The ^ 
stock for* distribut i on is of the very best, and has 
been secured mainly from the excellent crops at 
the branch Experimental Farm, Indian Head, N.- ■ ',1 
W. T. The distribution this spring will consist 
of samples of oats, spring wheat, barley, Indian 
corn and potatoes. The quantities of oats, wheat üffljB 
and barley to be. sent this year will be 4 lbs. of 
oats and 5 . lbs. of wheat or barley, sufficient to 
sow one-twentieth of an acre. The samples of 
Indian corn and potatoes will weigh 3 lbs., as 
heretofore. Even larmer may apply, but only • jfijfl
one sample can be sent to eacn applicant; hence, ■ R9
if an individual receives a sample of oats he can- 
not also receive one of wheatybarley or potatoes, 
and applications for more than one sample for one k|fS| 
household cannot be entertained. These samples 
will be sent free of change through the mail. Ap- ■ 
plications should be addressed to the Director of .JHM 

- Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and may be sent in 
any time before the 1st of March, after which the 
lists Will be closed, so that all the samples asked 
for may be sent out in good time foir sowing. ^ 
Parties writing should mention the sort orvSg 
variety1 they would prefer, and should the avail- 
able stock of the kind asked for be exhaustad^ 
some other good sort will be sent in its place.”

:

ore
79,937 cattle and 45,455 sheep the year previous.

The great annual Smithfield Club Show, which 
opens on Monday, is of course the central event 
of the Metropolitan year, and bids fair to be one 
of the most successful in the history of the fa
mous club.
this season—Norwich, Birmingham and Edinburgh 
—have been well supported, both as regards en
tries and ntte, dance.

Within the last few days the farming world on 
this side has lost two good friends, ini the deaths 
of Mr. Jasper More, M.V., and Sir John Blun
dell Maple, M.P. As a tenant farmer's advocate 
the former had earned a great name for himself. 
The latter, apart from his connection with the 
world-renowned firm which bears his name, will 
he long remembered as a famous breeder of pedi
gree stock. At his home farm, Sir J. Blundell 
Maple bred and fed Shorthorns and Aberdecn- 
Angua cattle, and Hampshire Down Sheep. It was 
le e, also, that his world-famous stud of Shire 
horses was kept, representatives of which have 
found their way to where'er the Shire horse is 
known and appreciated. " 1

The fiscal question with us maintains the lead 
it has established in the public mind. Every day 
“ great speeches ” are poured into the ears of tho 
working men by the leading statesmen on Doth 
sides. Truth to tell, the working man is getting 
a hit tired of it all, and what the outcome of the 
“ raging, tearing propaganda ” will be it is hard 
to forecast. This, however, is clear, the masses 
do not like the idea of their food being dearer, 
and fiscal questions arc, after all, pre-eminently 
bread-and-butter questions. If Mr. Chamberlain 

show that with the increased cost of living 
the workers will receive higher wages and better 
employment his views will prevail.
” Theie’s the rub ” !

Another question which our traders are deter
mined to bring to the front at the next general 
election—which may come in the spring of 1904— 
is the removal of the restrictions on the importa
tion of Canadian store cattle, 
been made out by all the parties interested 
against the Act of 1896, and although our present 
Minister of Agriculture, Lord Onslow, is very 
hostile, the agitation now going on all over Eng
land and Scotland will probably lead him to 
modify his views, 
liament the question will be brought forward very 
prominently, quite a number of M. P.’s having re
cently been induced to view the demands of Brit
ish agriculturists in a much more favorable light.

The complimentary luncheon and presentation 
to Mr. George Roddick, President of the Liverpool 
Foreign Cattle-traders' Association, and founder 
of the trans-Atlantic cattle trade, which took 
place at the Exchange Station Hotel, Liverpool, 

27th November, was an unqualified success. 
Mr. W. S. Williamson, who presided at the func- 

supported by the majority of the trade 
Mr. Williamson is the well-
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Satisfactory Beef Msg.

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate *":
— -t have been asked by members of our b

association to give you the average weights of i 
the dressed beeVès killed by our beef ring. Wr|

= started on the‘ 20-share plan two years ago, opd# 
the members arc all well satisfied. We cut by 
the chart taken from the " Advocate.” Tjfcbf®8* 
year on our 20-share plan the average weight 

pounds, and this last year our an 
weight was* 541 i pounds. ' Would be glad to 

to rejoin the editorial staff of the weekly “Farm- from any other beef associations to know if 
at Winnipeg. During the past are making a better average of two-yea

So satisfactory has been the working 
Town Line Beef Association, which has bee^ in . 
operation fop thirteen years, that at the annual ____ 

after the inspection of pure-bred stock for export meéting last month an oyster supper was tendered 1 
to Canada from the Old Country, where he also Mr. Walkington, who during all that time has -|g

dressed the beeves, as a mark of appreciation ’of “ 
his work. An interesting programme of ad- §§ 
dresses and music for the meeting, which was & 
brighter ed. by the presence of many of thé lad ng to Canada he continued important of the families interested, was provided.. whd^i® 

veterinary service, latterly in British very pleasant evening was spent. WL
Columbia. His love for agricultural journalism!, York Co., Ont.however, did not abate, and he continued to edn- ' —----------------------- ” MB™

tribute many v uable articles to our columns. . B ffspnim' Inntiftnte Pi Dr. Hopkins riginally joined the ” Faring of thfo A

Advocate ” staff on Jan. 1st, 1901, as associate whom- the Ontario Farmers' Institute syst
editor, during the managing editorship of Mr. its existence, took charge of the session of woi
Geo. H. Grcig, who, on his appointment as Live- ers ! during the Winter Fair, who met to disot
stock Commissioner for Manitoba, was succeeded the’needs of'the organization. In the opinion of {*.
as editorial chief of the paper by W. J. Black, the Doctor, any lack of interest in the n'e®tihjrof■

thei Institute was due to the local secretary, and 
the records of different branches throughout the 
Province he claimed bore him out in the state- i 

vote his energies to the interests of the ” F arm- ment. Secretaries are not ’ ecessarily expected to ** 
er’s Advocate ” and its readers in our branch do ■ all the work of the exe five committee, but «

to do it for thetr^

Several of those presem jlieved that 
practice of holding meetings 1 Saturday, an*|l 
especially on Saturday evem g, should be abaa-H

.
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Dr. A. G. Hopkins Rejoins The Farmer’s 
Advocate Staff. IA clear case has was

531 mDr. A. G. Hopkins, B. Agr., D.V.M., is about
m

Tourer's Advocate 
year and a half, he has been engaged on the Do
minion Government Veterinary Service, looking

On the reassembling of Par-

visited all the leading breeding establishments and 
thoroughly investigated the conditions • of the 
Canadian dressed meat, cattle and horse* trades.

work in
on

lion, was 
representatives, 
known Canadian salesman so long associated in 
business with Mr. Tom Bater and Mr. ” Sandy

The accompanying portrait of Mr. 
Roddick will, no doubt, interest your readers.

With regard to the markets, prices at Deptford 
have practically remained unchanged since my last. 
The very best Canadian bullocks arc not being 
quoted at mom than 3s. 8d. per stone, of 8 lbs. 
Khec;> met a fair trade at 3s. lOd. for the best 

On Monday a hunch of 113 lambs realized 
Although trade may be described as

. 0., Guelph, to 
owes

I■

1Good fellow.

a fed with a 
fht middlings, 
equal to rye, 

1 rates and fat 
i as here ad- 
tory food, but 
)gs, which rc- 
avy, such as

B.S.A., who will now have the valued aid of Dr.
Mr. M. D. Geddes will continue to de-Hopkins.

pens, 
üs. 2d.
firm, only exceptionally choice lots of American 
cattle have made 4s. should be able to secure m. 

own interest.
office at Calgary.In the provision depart

ments Canadian produce continues to meet with 
a steady enquiry, but the ample supplies in hand 
and on the way have kept prices at their recent 
low level.
be quoted at 48s. to 50s.; second-class and out
side brands down to 43s. Cheese, both fancy, 
white and colored, are in steady demand at 52s. 
1 o 54s.
making from 94s. to 100s., and factory sorts 84s. 
to 92s.

ng the wheat 
quite a large Special Clubbing Rate.

The very best Canadian bacon may In order to greatly increase pur subscription 
list, we make the following ïjib^-al club rate : 
One renewal and one new auftspriibjer, $2.50 ; 
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad
dress, ” Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

doped.
Mr. MacMillan, Huron, th tght there —re

mote local talent engaged. ■; '! —
Mr. Kydd, Norfolk, would like to 

rising more widely done.
Dr. Robertson, Halton, sai that the efik,. 

the Institute now should be to mild up chara< 
by bringing out the young ppo, -> to aiscus» 
jeets of vital interest.

mte.
oner subscription 

al club rate : 
r, $2.50 ; one 
?3.25. 
ear (52 num- 
rs a copy of 
have it. Ad- 

an, Ont.

beet creameryButler is also steady ; ,11
Prices in the poultry market are sky-

A. J. SCOTT.
Rega

in gh for everything.
Dec. 5th, 1903.

[Editorial Note.—Mr. Williamson, referred to
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s During the Winter Fair sessions at Guelph,

the dairymen were addressed by Mr. Hy. Glen- 
denning, who took for his subject " Proper 

|h \ rations for dairy cows,” and' said: Profit in
! dairying must be derived from a reduction in
“ cost of production. The proper type of cow is

the first consideration. Next is that of feeding. 
Charts were used to illustrate the methods of 
compounding the dairy cow’s ration, showing the 
parts each component plays in animal nutrition. 
The theoretical standards of rations was demon
strated, and explanations made regarding the 
variations in making up rations. A mixture of 
blue grass and clover pasture is the ideal ration 
tor dairy cows, and this food carries a nutritive 
ratio of about one to five or six, the standard 

~ ratio. A cow that has to use up a large amount
of her fodder in heating up the water she drinks 
cannot be expected to make the most economical 
use of her feed. The ideal temperature In a 
stable for milk production is 75* F„ but in win-

so warm a stable. The secret of economical pro
duction is in feeding the maximum that the cow 
will

1
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Dairymen Confer.

Too many men know _ their cows 
-only in the aggregate ; few know just exactly 
what each individual is doing. The first step is 
to name or number the cow ; next, standardize 
the pails by having all the same weight ; third, 
have a spring scale ; fourth, a chart for record
ing records ; fifth, sample each milking for test
ing each month. A suggestion was made that 
a competition be conducted among dairymen to 
determine which cow or herd could show the best 
performance for the year. Prizes might be offered 
in such a competition, and a supervisor ap
pointed to look after the details.

J. B. Ketchen, of Dentonia Park Farm, em
phasized the importance of keeping records where 
pure-bred stock is kept, and instanced a case 
where the return from a hard of 10 cows was 
raised from $80 to $62 per head per year as the 
result of weeding out the idlers. Records also 
increase the interest of attendants in -the per
formance of the* herd. A scale that ie coming 
into favor is a self-registering one, that does 
away with considerable tempering by attendants.

make them."■
—

Poultry at Ontario Winter Fair.;

The show of poultry at the Winter Fair. 
Guelph, was far superior, both in quantity and 
quality, to any previously held, and Mr. McNeil, 
of London, the worthy president, says he never 
saw finer on the continent of America, and he has 
attended the best of the shows. The entries ex
ceeded 8,000, and some of the finest specimens 
were shown, especially in the utility classes. We 
commence with the turkeys, which to the farmer 
are the most profitable of all fowls, as at 3 5 and 
16 cents a pound, which they have been worth if 
well fattened, they are certainly more remunera
tive than any other fowl. The specimens shown 
in the Bronze class by Messrs. Ford, Beattie and 
Bell were something grand. McDougall & Sons 
had also some fine specimens, and carried off a 
good many prizes. Ford & Sons, Drumquin, had 
one of the finest cock birds we have ever seen, 
which deservedly got the red ribbon. He must 
have weighed over forty pounds considerably, and 
his plumage was grand. The others were also good 
in this class. In hens. Bell, of Angus, and Ford & 
Sons got first and second; McDougall third. Ford 
& Sons and Bell were the principal prizetakers in 
nearly all the Bronze classes; Beattie and Mc
Dougall getting some of the red ribbons also. 
There were no less than six breeds represented, 
viz., the Bronze, White Holland, Black, Narra- 
gansett, State, and Buff. The principal prize- 
takers in White Holland were Beattie, Wilton 
Grove v E. A. Hales and Baker Bros., Guelph. 
The latter got some of the red ribbons. Beattie 
had a very fine cock bird, almost as large as a 
Bronze. It is claimed for the White Holland 
turkey that they are quieter than the Bronze, and 
do not wander so far from home, and are hardy 
and easily fattened. In the A. O. V. class. 
Elliott, W. H. Beattie and Lux ton were the 
prizetakers.

In Toulouse geese, Rogna carried off the two 
first prizes, Colwell second, and Scanlon Bros, 
third. In young birds, Cojwell, Johnston and 
Shea were the winners. Bremen geese were shown 
by Colwell, McDougall A Sons, Tilt, Scanlon 
Bros., Johnston. Tilt and Colwell had the red 
ribbons in Chinese geese. Tilt, Colwell, Burn, 
McDougall A Sons, got the bulk of the prizes. In 
A. O. V. geese. Burn, Colwell, Shea and Luxton 
got the ribbons.

The ducks in the Pekin class were very large. 
As one old woman remarked, "They were like 
small geese." The prizetakers were Bogue, Col
well, McCormick, Shea, In old; and in young. 
Bogue, Tilt, Baker Bros., Woodhall. In Ayles
bury, the winners were Bogue, Colwell, H. H. 
Wallace. In Rouen the prizetakers were Baker 
Bros., Colwell, Shea, McCormick. In Indian 
Runner ducks, Colson took the most of the red 
ribbons. S. D. Furninger had some also. In 
Cayuga, Knight, Guelph, had the bulk of the 
prizes. G. A J. Bogue had some fine birds, and 
Read win and Stiffler had some good ones. In A. 
O. V. ducks, Burn. Knight, Luxton and Colwell 
got the ribbons.

The Light Brahmas were a very fine display, 
and seem to be coming into favor again, and de
serve it, as they are a very - fine general-purpose 
fowl and grand winter layers; make the best of 
mothers, lay fine, large, yellow eggs, and are good 
table birds. Tossy, of Hamilton, has some very 
large, line birds, and carried off the bulk of the 
red ribbons. Walker, o.f Guelph1, had some good 
ones ; W. B. Nan tel and Pickard got a few of the 
ribbons also. Rev. Thos. Geogehan got a third 
for a very handsome young cockerel.

Dark Brahmas were a good class, but not so 
numerous as the White. L. C. Sage, W. B. 
Nantel, Hoover and Nighswander got the ribbons 
in this class.

In Buff Cochins the prizetakers were Bell, 
Wyatt A Son, Foster and Emrick. In Partridge 
Cochins, Oke, Kiley, Nantel and Wales got the 
ribbons. Black and White Cochins were a small 
class. In the former, Carroll, Burn, Glanville; in 
the latter, Wyatt A Son, Nantel and Emrick 
the winners. In Langshans, Tilt, Dewey, Mc
Curdy ; in A.O.V. Langshans, Teale, Guelph, 
the only exhibitor.

Barred Plymouth Rocks were as usual a very 
large class, there being over 100 entries in 
birds alone.
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Special Clubbing Rale.■P? -

I V •*:.
ft ther it is not always practicable to secure In order to greatly increase our subscription 

list, we make the following liberal club rate : 
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.60 ; 
renewal and two new subscribers, $8.25. 
lar subscription price, $1.60 per year (52 
bare).
the weekly.
drees, " Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

.

■ one 
Regu- 
num-

Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
Every farmer should have it. Ad-

t. Too many dairymen are running their 
business on a low-pressure principle.

A ration for the ordinary ^farmer’s cow might 
consist of 40 lbs. silage, 10 cl. hay, 4 lbs. pea- 
meal, 4 lbs. of bran, or 85 roots, 10 cl. hay, 8 
lbs. oats per day. Mr. Glendenning divides this 
into two feeds.

Prof. H. H. Dean took for the subject of his 
address " Individual records for cows : how to

F
l : -
Ï

it - It is better to give praise seven times where 
it is not due than to condemn once unjustly.
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In the dairy cow competition at the Winter 
Fair at Guelph last month there were upwards of 
fifty cows undergoing trial. He breeds repre- 

1 seated were Shorthorns, Hols teins, Ayrshiree, and
grades, and In each breed were two divisions, one 
for cows thirty-six months and over, and another 
for heifers under thirty-six months. He com
petition extended over forty-eight hours, and re- 

not considered. The awards were 
on the following scale :

20 points for each pound of fat.
4 points for each pound of solids (not fat).
1 point for each ten days in milk.

Dairy Test Ontario Provincial Winter Fmr, Guelph, 1903.
After the first thirty days, limit 10 points. 
The winning cow in the whole lot was the 

Ayrshire, Sarah 2nd, six years old, owned by H. 
A J. McKee, Norwich, Ont., her total score be
ing 147 points, with a test of 4% fat. 
to her was the four-year-old Holstein cow, Mer- 
cena 3rd, owned by Jas. Rettie, Norwich, with a 
score of 142 points, and a 4% test. Third place 
went to Pearl, a grade cow, owned by P. D. Ede. 
Oxford Centre, with a score of 181 points, and a 
test of 4.8%, the highest test in the competition.

The winners in the different classes are given 
in the table below ;
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O 83.4 41.56 124.96 First.
1 71.6 87.44 110.04 Second.

35.04 105.94 Third.
0 58.0 30.4 88.4 Fourth.

28.16 81.86 Fifth.
2.4 89.66 22.84 64.9 Sixth.
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8Name of Cow. Owner. »» Offa fa KShorthorn ‘ cow, 86 months and over—
Kentucky Queen—Jas. Brown, Norval __.i.......101.81
Bonnie Doan—L. D. Currie, Hillsbarg—
Beauty of Woodside—H. J. Davis, Woodstock... 98.25 
Bertha B.—H. C. Graham, Ailsa Craig 
BeUevedere Lily—H. C. Graham _______

il| v.4.1 4.17 10.39
9.36
8.76 2.3 68.6
7.60
7.04 1.2 62.

'

_.. 99.76 3.6 8.6
ip!

8.6 8.48 
2.90 
2.60 
1.983 5.71

8.7... 78.50
8.5„.. 74.75

.... 58.51 8.4Countess—J. Fried * Son, Roseville..

Shorthorn cow, under 36 months—
Kentucky Bose—Jaa. Brown ................
May Darlington—H. C. Graham ____

Violet—L. D. Currie ..................

... 68.86 
.. 49.19
.. 54.81

4.1 2.8 6.69 0 56.2 26.76
1.98 4.83 8.2 89.6 19.82
1.771 5.04 2.7 85.42 20.16

82.96 First. 
62.12 Second. 
58.28 Third.

4.
8.25

Ayrshire cow, 36 months and over—
124.87Sarah 2nd—H. & J. McKee, Norwich .

Polly Woodrofle—J. G. Clark, Ottawa.............-...... 118.29
Annette—W. M. Smith, Scotland 
Barton Prlncei

4. 4.95 12.01
4.07 10.84
3.62 8.23
2.46 6.82

99. 48.02 147.02 First.
81.4 43.86 125.46 Second.
72.4 82.92 107.62 Third.
49.2 23.28 79.88 Fourth

3.6
83.25 4.85
61.58-N. Dyment, Clapplson's 4.

Ayrshire cow, under 36 months—
Duchess Addington—J. G. Clark ...................
Scotland Jean—W. M. Smith .......................
Woodrofle Princess—J. G. Clark ..............
Dandy 1st of Brookside—H. & J. McKee.
Duchess—W. M. Smith ....................-..................
Myroie of Hickory Hill—N. Dyment ...........
Princess—W. M. Smith .....................................

M........... 90.31
........... 79.57
........... 83.48
..........  77.85
........... 67.32
...___ 65.53

.......... 48 67

3.88 8.52
8.65 8.05
8.04 6.4 1.1 60.8
8.12 7.87 .1 62.2
2.292 6.65 0 46.84
2.146 5.54 0 42.9
2.041 4.91 8.1 40.8

0 77.6 84.08
0 73.6 82.2

81.6 
29.48 
21.41 
22.16 
18.88

111.68 First. 
105.2 Second. 
93.5 Third.
91.78 Fourth. 
67.24 Fifth. 
65.06 Sixth.
62.78 Sev’th.

h
4.
4.

lift -
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wereHolstein cow, 86 months and over—
Merceoa 3rd—Jas. Rettie, Norwich ...
Iantha Jewel Mechthilde—Jaa. Rettie .
M.iiimn» Clothilde—Geo. Rice, Currie’s Crossing. 121.76 
Annie Schniling—J. Rettie ......... ..

116.21 4.92 11.03
4.81 10.95
4.19 11.21
4.8 10.32

0 98.4
0 86.2 
0 83.8
0 86.

44.12 142 62 First.
48.8 180. Second.
44.84 128.64 Third.
41.28 127.28 Fourth.

was118.59

ï .......... 108.8
young

They are certainly the most gener
ally popular fowl we have, either for egg pro
duction or table birds, and the specimens shown 
were something grand, not a bad bird among 
them. The lucky ones in this class were Millard, 
Dundas, McCosh. Cassidy and Walker in the old, 
and McCosh, Millard, Cassidy, in the young. 
Millard carried off the cup, having won it three 
times in succession. In White P. Rocks, the win- 

were Bessy, Andrews, Rice, Natchez Poultry 
Yards, Wallace, Brown, Sage.
Boyce, Krouse, Bawden, McKay, were the winners. 
Tn the B. R. novice class, the winners were Oak- 
ley, Knight, Boyce, McCormick, Sterling, Blggar.

In the Golden Wyandotte class, Wray, Goften 
A Daniel, McGill, C. J. Daniels, were the prize- 
takers.

Holstein cow, under 86 months—
Merc en a 4 th—Jas. Rettie .....................-................
Lady Frances—P. D. Ede, Oxford Centre .....
Belle Dewdrop—Geo. Rice .............. .....................
Calamity Jane Duchess 2nd—Geo. Rice.............
Josie of A aggie Becoundi—Geo. Rice .............

100.82
95.25 
85.68 
72.45
76.25

8 05 3.07 8.46
2.85 8.88
2.98 7.9
2.88 7.18
2 43 6.88

60.6 83.76 94.86 First.
57. 38.48 91.58 Second.
59.6 82.20 91.8 Third.
47.6 28.72 76.82 Fourth.
48.6 27.52 76.12 Fifth.

8
8.6
3.8
8.2

Grade cow, 86 months and over—
Pearl—P. D. Ede ........................................
P'cpiu--A. McDougall, Guelph ..........

i • y - P ]). Ede .....................................
: I ■ \ M c Duugûll .......................................

4.68 9.25
4.49 10.06
8.45 9.42
8.02 8.06

106.88
107.01
108.27

85.58

88.6 87. 131. First.
89.8 40.24 130.04 Second.
69. 36.78 106.58 Third.
60.4 32.24 92.64 Fourth

ners
Tn Buff P. Rocks

r 36 month]
1 -'igall ..................

-1 I). Ede ..........
4.05
8.66

8.76 9.17 J) 76.2 36.68 111.88 First.
3 66 6 8 1.6 61 3 37.3 79.9 Second

98.15
73.19JcvrEJ j- Silver Wvandottes, Readwin & Stiffler,
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
JANUARY 7, 1904

Co-operative Fruit-marketing.
One of the principal subjects discussed at the 

annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit-growers'
Association at Leamington was the co-operative 
shipping and marketing of fruit. This is now 
being done in one or two places with a fair 
amount of success, and it seems the most likely 
solution of the problem that is now confronting 
the fruit growers of Canada. But as Mr. W. A.
MacKinnon pointed out, we should begin at the 
beginning ; we must have more uniformity in the 
selection of varieties for planting and top graft
ing, and in orchard management generally. Uni
formity is the keynote of the whole project; and 

along these lines there is a vast 
o f educational work 

needed before co-operative ship
ping and marketing can 
generally successful, 
not apply, of course, to sections 
where fruit growing is made a, 
specialty, and the growers are ggl
up-to-date ; but on the average 
farm the orchard is the most 1
neglected and uncared for instt- _v’ 1
tution on the farm. No doubt J 
Mr. Creelman had this in vie* 
when he originated the scheme 0f I 
holding orchard meetings and
organizing local Fruit-growers’
Associations. The object Of this 
scheme was first to induce a bet
ter system of orchard manage
ment, and eventually to lead up 
to co-operative packing, shipping 
and marketing. As a prerequii- ■ 
ite to successful marketing, we
must have fruit of the very best :1BE
quality, and we must ■
weed out the poor stuff, or change |E
it by top-grafting. We must cut- g|
tivate, prune and spray pr< 

erly before we can expect satisfactory returns fr 
our orchards, either by co-operative shipping or 
otherwise. So co-operation should begin with 
production first ; in buying supplies in the way of 
fertilizers, spraying material, proper tools for 
cultivating, with ladders and picking baskets* Jg
pruning and grafting tools, barrels and boxes, || i
___ The orchard meetings, with object lessons,
should be continued, and every effort made

the production of the best varieties of fruit, 
and of the very finest and uniform quality,

the power-spraying apparatus is |
Take as i

& J.Wray, Lemon, Arthur, Pickard and G.
Bogue carried off the ribbons. Black Wyandottes 
were represented by Bogue, Oke, McDonell, Dinner; 
Buff Wyandottes by Graham, McCabe, Rev. S. T. 
Bartlett, Dundee, Hamilton, Spry & Mick. In 
White Wyandottes, Massie, Wilson, Martin, Car- 
roll, Paine, Millard, Kettelwell, were the win-

A Seasonable Fruit.
Our Ottawa correspondent writes : During the 

autumn months anyone from the western part of 
the Province cannot fail to remark the large 
quantities of very highly-colored apples displayed 

well represented, and in grocers and fruiterers' windows. Frequently they
are in barrels, but as a rule the finest specimens 
are in boxes holding about a third of a barrel. 
In either form they make a tasty display, and 
are usually a strong enough temptation to fruit- 
eaters to find a ready sale. The commonest

<j
ners.

The Leghorn breeds were 
the prizes taken in White by Greer & Platt, Ful
lerton, Reid, Orr & Ferguson, Wales, Builder ; in 
Brown, Wilson & Sons, Cadman, Henderson & 
Billings, G. G. Henderson, Becker, Lockwood, and 
Bradley.

Indian Games were shown by Carroll, Nixon, 
Farrell, La Rose, Dinner, Foster; these were the 
ribbon winners.

V amount
i

become
Phis doesDRESSED POULTRY.

The show of dressed poultry was very fine, 
there being no less than 65 turkeys, 45 geese, 50 
ducks, 200 chickens shown. Woodrow & Sons 
had the heaviest turkey, weighing 331 pounds ; 
Scanlon Bros., A. McDougall & Sons carried off 
the ribbons. In geese, Scanlon Bros, had one 
weighing 19f pounds ; McDougall & Sons, J. Mc
Cormick and E. Hales carried off the bulk of the 
prizes. In ducks, Mrs. Fyfe, Gourock, got the 
prize for the best six Pekin, and also first and 
second for the best pair. Scanlon Bros, and 
Knight got prizes for other breeds. Scanlon 
Bros., Armstrong Bros., Clarke, Bogue, Mlnshall, 
Sage, McNeil, McGill, carried off the ribbons in 
the fowls ;. Armstrong Bros, got the bulk, having 
no less than sixty birds.

It was a very fine display, and prices 
high and all kinds were in great demand.

In eggs, J. C. McKay, W. J. Campbell. 
.1. Foster, K. McGill, carried off the prizes.

The show of pigeons, rabbits, B. hares, canary 
birds, etc., was very fine. Mr. Goldie, Guelph, 
had some very fine swans, wood ducks, widgeon 
and other fancy ducks on exhibition, not for 
prizes.

1

w

were

Berkshire Hogs.
the bacon-hog class at the Guelph Winter Fair, 1903. Bred and 

exhibited by Wm. Wilson, Snelgrove, Ont.Winners in

is the Mc-variety at this season of the year 
Intosh Red. It is medium sized, rather larger 
than the Snow, has a highly striking red color,

. . and is frequently streaked with red. The skin
W. O. Poultry Association. i8 very thin, ahd it has a very fine flavor, and

At the annual meeting of the Western Ontario makes, therefore, an excellent dessert apple This

Frrff-Sw’ftdent, Wm McNeil, Iv° ° ’ , h ’ Crowe advisable to plant it extensively with a view to
Burn 'nisonburg ; 2nd Vice John Crowe, ad a R ^ f<>p ^ fancy trade> and
Guelph ; Sec.-Treas Dundas Deer they were to be shipped in boxes, as they are
rrx W Tyson Guelph;. G. G. Henderson, easily damaged, and if packed in barrete are apt 
Hamilton ; T. Scott! ft .Thomas i Alton Bogue, preach termination not mthe con-
London ; J. W. Kedwell. ’ ^legates to Christmas, and for that market, when judiciously
FBI* Industrial. R Surston. handled, they are dlffieult to beat.

Wm. McNeil ; Western Fair, J. H. Saunders, Lon
don, and W. H. Beattie. Wilton Grove ; Brantford 
Fair J. H. Minshall, Brantford ; Geo. W. Col
well, Paris ; Wm. McNeil, London ; A. W. Tyson,
Guelph. . . . „ Canadian fruit-growers

Moved by John Crowe, seconded by L,. a. their by_products and surplus fruit that often 
Baldwin, that the Executive Committee be in- ^ tQ waste We might well take a leaf out of 
structed to adopt a better system of collecting the meat_paCkers’ book. It is said that the main 
special prizes, so that usually they will not mere- flts of bjg packing-houses in Chicago • ie 
ly be additional regular prizes, but will Indicate made frQm the by_products. We might, at least, 
that the bird has beaten more than its own sec- make the by-products of our orchards pay a large 
tion ; also, that competition for these prizes part Qf the expense bill for handling the crop, 
should be open to all. • Where there is no means of disposing of this stuff

The last clause was struck out after some dis- advantage, there is always a tendency for
referred to the new

.

«

etc.

cure 1 ""v.

the sooner
brought intb common use the better. 
many orchards as one outfit can handle, and do 
it well. Let these combine to purchase an out- 
fit; put it in the hands "of an expert who thor- 
oughly understands how it should be done. But 
each grower should make up his own stock solu- I
tion of spraying mixtures, and see that it is 5 
properly applied. Co-operation can accomplish a | 
great deal along these lines. It might also be S 
applied to pruning, where one or two expert _ 
pruners could be employed to do so many orchards 
in a season ; then when the time comes to har
vest the crop a gang of pickers could be empk. i 
to pick and pack as many orchards as they could ^ 
handle properly in the season. A gang of ex- 0 
perienced pickers, with one expert packer In 
charge, will handle nearly twice as much fruit in . 
a season,- and do it well, as the same number of î$ 
inexperienced hands will do ; and there is no" 
the average farmer dislikes so much as pick 
apples. If he could do it with his team, like he 
cuts his grain, it would be all right. But he has 
not the patience to pick apples, and he would

ra^ber ”1Lthem Bta low price «
trees than tak„ -

S2T 12, ttS 1
here is where one of ' 
the evils of the i 
trade comes in. , 
ing to the facts 
stated, buyers pur
chase the fruit b v

t

■J

v' k

Utilizing the By-products.
There is much to be accomplished yet by the

in the way of utilizing'4

.

11
mm

\ cussion, and the motion was 
board.

i.iiiaS
- ' ■ ::Wÿïl

fi»
mPoultry-plucking Competition.

As usual, a poultry-plucking competition was 
held at the Winter Fair at Guelph. Two classes 
were made, one for professionals and the other 
for non-professionals. In the professional class, 
James Halliday, of Toronto, won Afst prize by 
killing and plucking four birds in eight minutes 
and twenty-five seconds. The amateurs had t ee 
entries. H. Leavens, of Prince Edward County, 
finished first, completing the killing and plucking 
of a quartette in thirteen minutes and forty sec
onds. J. Scanlon, of Wellington County, and K. 
K. Monkman, of Peel, were the other competitors 
in this class.

m as
'

Æ

■

m
handle property i n 

season, for, be it - 
remembered, the sea
son is short. Winter 
apples aTe usually 
not fully matured 
before the n 

of October ; severe frosts are likely to occur 
early in November, which leaves a short e. 
in which apples may be securely handled^

Large quantities were frozen- On the trew tWS - 
season. This may have been ^
scarcity of barrels, but more to the fact of buy 

undertaking more than they could handle 
properly, and this frosted stuff was 
British markets, to the injury of the whole traoe.

Co-operation would not only do away with ____
evil, but would bring the producer and consumer 
closer together. There is great need of.combtoeo 1^* 
action on the part of grower, to Insist and per- MM

the SI
. " —!

A. J. Kipp’s Farm. Town of ChUliwack, ». fc, in the Distance.
Clubbing Rate. ' ?

in order to greatly increase our subscription 
list, we make the following liberal club rate . 
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2. ,
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.2o. 
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (5 nu 
tiers). Show prospective subscribers a copy < 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad
dress, " Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

much of it to find its way into the barrels where 
it has no right to be. True, there are -a few

Regu- evaporators
True, there are -a few 

----- in the country which work up a good 
deal of it, but a very large part of it goes to 
waste. In this connection it has been suggested 
that there is room for the development of an ex

trade in cider to the British market and 
But our best policy is to eliminate* from 

orchards as rapidly as possible all these 
grades of apples, and aim at the produc- 

both for home and export, of first-class fruit 
Scrub apple trees should be either top-

one

ersport 
France, 
our

1 Association will be lower
tion,The Eastern Ontario Dairymen's 

held at Belleville, January 6th, 7th and 9th, an 
Western Association at St. Thomas, January 12th.

%
oniy.
grafted or uprooted. !>VUh and 14th.

.
■
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er Fair.
Winter Fair, 
quantity and 
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|;| . stst in securing reduced rates and fairer classifi-
| cation from the transportation companies. Fruit
i is mads to bear a higher rate of freight than al

most any other commodity, while express charges blistered him above the hoof, but it did no good. 
1 are in many cases entirely prohibitory. The The cords from the ankle to knee, on back of leg,

grievances of the fruit-growers in connection with ore hard and swollen, and in walking he steps on 
: ! transportation were pretty freely voiced at the the toe.
; • ;| Leamington meeting, and a strong effort is to be Ans. — You have misunderstood your vet-

j made, in combination with other associations, to erinarian, as there is no disease in horses called
secure the redress of these grievances, which now hollow foot. I am of the opinion that he was 
constitute the greatest obstacle to the success of right in locating it in the foot, and that in try- 
the industry. ing to save the foot the tendons have become

— ---------- . . . --------- diseased. • Take his shoes off, allow him to have
, Trnn,l/x.ir> . K,rx. . M«mnnn a long rest, and blister around the hoof, and alsoQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. the tendons, once every month until spring.

æ
DRYING COWS.LAKE HORSE. &—wppi ni

■** S I have a lot of heifers milking, and would like
J. B.

Horse went lame in fore foot last summer. 
Our veterinarian said it was hollow foot, and to dry them off in order to fatten them.

Grey Co., Ont.
Ans.—Remove only enough milk to relieve their 

udder, and feed on dry food for a few days, 
less than a week one milking a day will be suffi
cient, and that should not be thoroughly done.

LICE ON HOGS.

HlftS- In
F. S.

Have 30 pigs, about three months old, which 
became very itchy on sides and back, and will rub 
themselves raw. They are fed on mangolds and 
equal quantities of chopped oats and barley. Mix
ture always fed warm. A. McM.

Ans.—The hogs are troubled with lice. Thor
oughly clean the pen and whitewash the walls and 
ceiling, or spray two or three times with a four 
per cent, solution zen oleum or creolin. Rub some 
on the hogs with a rag or brush. If the hogs 
are raw, it would be well to not apply too much 
at once.

HUP'F ?;4 ->|

æSÊÊÊÊÊSÊss
| : mcibegiven.____ _

"Nbnw
a x ,

MARK SWEATS IN STABLE.
Mare had a foal last spring, and is in foal 

She sweats over flanks and haunch, more
I feed half gallon

• M " :>
wm... FP Stable is 

J. R.f<- -jwarm.
Bruce Co., Ont.

Ans.—The sweating is doubtless due largely to 
a heavy coat and warm stable. Clipping would 
prevent it, but it would not be wise to clip at 
this season. There may be some local irritation 
to the sweat glands which can be checked by ap- 

Now he seems aï- plying twice daily to the parts a lotion made of

NOTES AND NEWS.
nitm
H
»

i F-v

The Weekly “ Farmer's Advocate ” tcishes all its 
readers a Happy and Prosperous Hew Tear.

The Ontario Legislature has been summond to meet 
on January 14th. 
majority of two, exclusive of the speaker.

Readers in other Provinces will be pleased to know 
that the New Brunswick Provincial Parliament build
ings are still doing business at the old stand at Freder
icton, not at St. John as the types conspired to make 
it appear in our unristmas number.

At the burning of the Iroquois theatre, Chi
cago, on Dec. 30th, about 600 lives were lost, 
many of them through suffocation and trampling.

Hon. A. G. Blair, late Minister of Railways In the 
Dominion Government, has resigned his position as 
member of Parliament for St. John city, to accept the 
chairmanship of the Canadian Railway Commission.

Dr. W. Elliott, Commissioner of Agriculture for the 
Northwest Territories, reports that their summer crop 
estimate had to be reduced about five per cent., on 
account of the prolonged rainy weather that followed. 
The beet-sugar business at Raymond, Alberta, was 
very successful, 
duced.
130 miles long, with laterals making it up to *00 
miles.

Veterinary.
H-TÎ' 5 - 14 PARTIAL BLINDNESS—ENLARGED KNEE.

1. Horse had pink-eye in May.
most blind. One eye looks all right, except when a forty grains bichloride of mercury to half gallon 
light ia shining into it, when pupil has a golden hue. water. The lotion must be well rubbed in, and 
In the mornings there is a little matter in the corner the mare covered and protected from drafts until 
of both eyes, and the eyes are sunken. dry. Feed rolled oats instead of whole, and give

a. BNghteen-months-old colt has bony enlargement on a feed of bran at least three times weekly. Give 
the upper and Inner part of right knee. Was slightly the mare regular exercise. There is no occasion 
lame at first, but now goes all right. O. T. for alarm.

Oxford Co., Ont.

; : - fc-V The Ross Government has now a

if1

-■?

PIGS AILING.
1. What is the cause of young pigs a week old hav

ing scales on backs and tails ? Sometimes tails drop 
off. Pigs seem healthy and all right otherwise. Sev
eral zases have been noted in the neighborhood.

2. What is the cause of pigs, at the age of from six 
to eight weeks old. becoming crippled and lame in 
joints ? Eat all right, and do fairly well.

Stormont C&i?,2 Ont.

Ane.—1. There remains some inflammatory action in 
the eyes, and as it has become chronic, it will be 
tedious to treat. I also suspect the formation of 
cataracts, and if this be so he will go totally blind. 
Protect from winds and strong sun, bathe frequently 
with warm water, and put a few drops of the following

sulphate of 
distilled

g
h
pi;

SSt; '

lotion into each eye, night and morning : 
atropia, 10 grs. ; nitrate of stiver, 8 grs. ;

Pifv” water, 3 osa.
B. So long as no lameness is shown leave the colt 

alone, as you cannot remove the bunch. If he go lame 
get your veterinarian to fire and blister him.

TUMOR AND RINGWORM.

SUBSCRIBER.
Wash thoroughly 

Then rub twice daily with 
Disin-

Ans.—1. The pigs have eczema, 
with warm soft-soap suds.
a four-per-cent, solution of zen oleum or creolin. 
feet the pens by thoroughly washing with a five-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid, or a similar solution of creolin 

Afterwards, whitewash the walls and 
The disease is infectious, which probably ac-

m wü
1. Steer has a lump just underneath the skin on 

Ma aide just over the ribs. It appears loose and is
gg growing.

2. Calves have whitish spots round the eyes. The 
hair falls off, and the skin is dry and scurfy.

Michigan. N. S.
Ans.—1. This is a tumor, probably a fatty one. 

It must be carefully dissected out, the skin sewn up 
with the exception of a small hole at the bottom, and 
tha cavity flushed out twice daily with warm water, 
and then a little of a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
injected into It, until it heals.

2. This is ringworm. It is very contagious, hence 
the affected must be isolated, and the quarters in which 
they have stood whitewashed. Allow no communica
tion between the diseased and the healthy. Soften the 
scales with sweet oil; remove, and dress once daily 
for a few days with tincture of iodine.

BARBED-WIRE WOUND.
Filly received bad barbed-wire wound in front of 

hock. The wound healed, but left unsightly bunch ; no 
lameness or stiffness.
inflamed and scurfy, and the hair pulls out. 
below hock is swollen.

Queen's Co", N. B.
Ana.—Bar bed-wire wounds frequently result in en

largements that are liable to inflammatory action oc
casionally for some time, 
of 7 drama aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
parts long and often with warm water, and apply a 
lotion made of 1 ounce each of sulphate of zinc, acetate 
of lead, to a quart of water, 
subsides, apply a blister.

or zenoleum.
ceiling.
counts for different herds being affected.

2. Overfeeding and lack of exercise would cripple 
They have probably had too much skim 

Where possible, provide a

Oper 1,000 tons of sugar was pro- 
The irrigation ditch in Alberta is now about

II young pigs.
milk or concentrated grain, 
pen, light and fairly warm, in which the pigs can root 
and exercise. Feed lees milk, and about equal parts roots 
and grain. Keep the pen perfectly dry and free from 
drafts.

11 A. J. McK.
Take time to attend the local farmers' institute 

meeting.

The success of the Puritan Poultry Farms, Stam
ford, Conn., has demonstrated that “ chicken farming,” 
when carried on properly, is a paying institution. 
Upon these farms the " layers ” number up in the 
thousands.

At a recent meeting of the Dominion Marine Asso
ciation, it was decided that the Government be requested 
to enlarge the Welland canal, in order that the bulk of 
the lake traffic may be diverted to Canadian routes.

The Maine Experimental Station has been breeding 
to yield the increase of eggs ; 
of one Barred Plymouth Rock for 1103. 
every eight laid over 200 eggs.

The aggregate trade of Canada with Great Britain 
increased by about $24,000,000 during 1003.

Fifteen tons of cabbages were harvested on one acre 
near Shelbyville, U. S., last fall, 
amounted to $250.

In 1903, 245,000 sheep were shipped from Canada 
to the U. S., and 93,000 to Great Britain.

The Maine Farmer says that Mr. Isaac Cummings, 
of Prospect, has an apple tree that has borne seedless 
fruit for the last three years.

Geraldine Whiteman, Maine, a girl of fourteen years 
of ago, with a capital of $175, has bought a farm tor 
$600, and has gone to work to make it pay for itself. 
She has a flock of twenty-three sheep and three head 
of cattle on it.

ffcjs) i

Miscellaneous.
LAMBING TROUBLE.

8i
1. I had considerable difficulty with my sheep at 

lambing time last spring. Were fed on hay. turnips 
and a liberal amount of oats. Some of their wool came 
out before shearing. Their lambs when dropped were 
large, but weak and hungry, and the ewes had no milk. 
Have been told that the reason for them having no 
milk was because the ewes were not milked after the

251 eggs is the record 
One hen in;

Recently the skin about scar Is 
The leg

C. H. G.

H jl- Islambs were taken from them the preceding year 
this the case 7

2. Seven-months-old filly sweats at night in stable.
Is fed on hay and oats and 

What is
Is healthy and hearty, 
a few roots, 
the cause ?

New Annan, P. E. I.

Runs in pasture in the day.
SUBSCRIBER. The proceeds

Give the filly a purgative 
Bathe the Ans.—1. We have never known such difficulty to

follow where ewes were not milked after weaning, and
If the ewes arefew breeders now practice milking, 

fed turnips heavily, and do not get exercise, the lambs 
are liable to come large, flabby and weak. Feed tur
nips lightly, if at all, before lambing ; feed moderately 
oats and bran, and encourage exercise by feeding part 
tifrrations out of doors, in a yard, and when 
ground is bare let ewes have a run In a small field or 
paddock near the fold. Some breeders practice feeding 
turnips whole, on the ground, which gives the ewes 
ercise, and as they eat more slowly and mix the food 
with the saliva, the roots have no Injurious effect. The 
flock should be treated with sheep dip in late fall or 
early winter to kill ticks or lice and keep the skin and 

This can readily and safely be done in

After the inflammation

IRREGULAR STRANGLES.
Horse had strangles six weeks ago, and a; 

parently recovered, 
became partially blind, and finally he became 
perfectly crazy ; would press his head against 
solid objects or into the strawstack, and was 
absolutely blind. He died in about twenty hours, 
after severe symptoms were shown. J. W.

Hastings Co., Ont.
Ans.—Your horse died from irregular strangles, 

in which abscesses are liable to form any place. 
In this case one formed on the brain, and caused 
the symptoms and result cited, 
have been done to prevent the condition, 
forming of the abscess could not have been 
suspected until the partial blindness appeared, 
and nothing could have been done to effect a 
cure.

%After a time he apparen

ex-

j
Mr. Andrew Pattullo, M P. I\, of Woodstock, Ont., 

committed suicide on Dec. 29th, at a hotel in London, 
Eng , where he had been on a visit and taking part In 
the fiscal campaign.wool healthy.

winter by opening the wool at intervals and pouring
At one time he had been Presi

dent of the Western Dairymen’s Association, and was 
the chief promoter of the ” Good Roads Movement.”Nothing could the warm solution from a coffee pot.

2. Possibly the stable is too warm, 
having a heavy coat of hair, sweats from that cause. 
See that stall is well ventilated.

and the colt.The
A Large Paper.

■H
A recent Saturday issue of the Toronto News con-

J R CRAIG'S BOOK.
I should be obliged if you would send me the 

price of the book entitled ‘‘ Ranching, with Lords 
and -Commons,” reviewed in your paper, when I 
will remit same. Am very fond of reading your 
delightful and useful paper.

Perth Co.

sisted of fifty-two full-sized pages, the largest one-cent 
paper ever published in Canada. It was too big even 
for the mammoth Hoe sextuple press which the News 
recently installed, and which will not print more than 
forty-eight pages.

PIG WITH TUMORS
Thv flesh on my pig's sides is gathering up in

} i\ rd limit s. A. L. S.
15ri.ee i n , <)nt.

A ns.
these symptoms.
tumors, and the only treatment is dissection.

Over fourteen tons of paper was 
consumed in the issue—an evidence of the rapidly- 
growing circulation of the News, which is winning a 
strong place for itself us a first-class independent

m A. G. BRADSHAW.there is ru disease of swine that causes 
'Hie growths are doubtless Ans.—$1.25, published by Wm. Briggs, To---y.v* newspapers.ronto.
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EVENTS OF THE WORLD. Barley—No. 2 is 41c. to 42c. middle freights ; No. 
3 extra, 38c. to 39c. middle freights ; and No. -i, 37c.

Soo Canal statistics for the Canadian side are 
The official returns show an increase ofbright.

778,834 tons of freight, as opposed to a decrease on 
the American side, of 1,286,709 tons.

and would like 
them. to 88c., east or middle.

Ilye—Market is firm, with prices unchanged ;J. B. No. 2,
52c. low freights, 51c. middle freights, and 50c. high

The last hope that war between Japan and 
Russia might be averted seeins to have been 
abandoned. The little Empire, however, is in no 
wise daunted. In the recent words of the editor 
of the Japan Daily, “It is doubtful whether the 
modern world has witnessed a more convincing 
evidence of power than that manifested by the 
patience, the coolness, and the persistence of the 
men whose duty it is to guide the destinies of 
the Empire through the coming storm.’* Japan’s 
forearm of power, as that of Great Britain, lies 
in her fleet, whose efficiency is being added to 
with all possible expedition, all the dry-docks in 
the country having been requisitioned for the war 
vessels, which are taking their turn in entering 
the docks to be set in order. Even mercantile 
vessels are being pressed into service, Japan hav
ing purchased several for use in the war. It is 
stated that Japan has plenty of money for all 
purposes, and will be under no necessity to bor
row. As yet, however, no actual declaration of 
hostility has been made. Japan has made no 
formal threat ; she has merely let it be under
stood that she will not submit to any further 
aggrandizement of Manchuria by the Russians. 
Should Russia succeed in gaining absolute control 
of Manchuria, her next step will clearly be to 
appropriate Corea, a step which, besides being 
full of menace to Japan, would remove from her 
all hope of ever effecting herself the possession of 
that State. On the other hand, it is stated that 
Russia, in order to avoid the odium of taking 
the initiative, will not declare war ; nevertheless, 
she is rapidly sending forward troops and mili
tary munitions over the Siberian Railway. The 
attitude of Great Britain and China towards the 
impending struggle is a source of some apprehen
sion to Russia, and, in the case of China, per
haps not a groundless one. Although it is as
serted, in the latest despatches from Pekin, that 
the Viceroy "of Chi-li, who is the principal mili
tary official in China, is determined that the 
Celestial Empire shall continue a policy of neu
trality, it is ominous that China is making every 
possible preparation for aggressive action, as well 
as for defense ; the Chinese army is being rapidly 
reorganized, and it is affirmed that the court and 
mandarins are all anxious to declare war upon 
Russia. Three battleships and a cruiser belong
ing to the British squadron in the Mediterranean 
have been ordered to make ready for early de
parture to the Far East.

?to relieve their 
few days. In 

,y will be suffl- 
aughly done.

freights.
Teas are firm ;

freights, 61)0. middle freights, and 01c. high freights.
Buckwheat—No. 2 is quoted at 43c. to 44c. low 

freights, 42c. to 48c. middle, and 41c. to 42c. high 
freights.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, ; $4.70 to $4.75 ; 
Manitoba, second patents, $4.40 to $4.45, and $4.30 to 
$4.35 for strong bakers’, bags included, on track at 
Toronto ; 90-per-cent, patents in buyers' bags, east or 
middle freight, $8 to $8.05.

Mill Feed—Ontario grades are steady, with fairly 
large offerings and a moderate demand ; shorts, $16.50 
to $17 ; bran, $14, in bulk, cars west.

Butter—Receipts of good stock are light, 
offerings are selling readily at firm prices. Butter, 
dairy, pound rolls, 17c. to 18c. ; butter, tubs, pound, 
16c. to 17c. ; butter, creamery, pound rolls, 22c. to 

butter, creamery, boxes, 20c. to 22c. ; butter.

mHon. A. Cl. Blair is about to visit the U. S. to in
vestigate the workings of various railway commissions 
there.

»No. 2 are quoted at 62c. low .1

?
Hastings, which stands in the front rank of dairy

ing' counties in Canada, has had a remarkably pros
perous season in the cheesemaking business, 
ber of factories in the county Is 100. 
in 1903 was 160,000 boxes, valued at not less than 
$1,500,000.
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k, and will rub 
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A. McM.

jgThe num-
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h the walls and 
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din. Rub some 

If the hogs 
ipply too much

Thor-
The bye-election in the constituency of North Ren

frew, Ont., vacant for 575 days, resulted, on Dec. 26th, 
in the return of Mr. E. A. Dunlop (Con.) by over 500 
majority over Mr. J. L. Hale (Lib.).

■The best

Special Clubbing Rate.

■ ..

23c. ;
bakers’ tub, 14c. to 15c.

Eggs—New-laid, per dozen, 20c. to 22c.
Cheese—Large, lOfc. to 11c. ; twins, 114c.
Poultry—The demand is light- Turkeys are quoted 

at 124c. to 14c. per pound ; geese, at 8c. to 9c., and 
ducks, at 9c. to 11c. The best chickens are quoted at MI

Christmas have been small. . ..

In order to greatly increase our subscription 
list, we make the. following liberal club rate : 
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad
dress, “ Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

:WS. :;:gg•T *:

! ” toiahea all ifs 
Netc Tear.
lummond to meet 
ment has now a

Receipts since9c. to 11c.
Baled Hay—Business quiet, and prices unchanged. 

Car lots, on track, Toronto, are quoted at $9 per ton.
Baled Straw—There is no change in the quotation 

Car lots on tracks here are selling at $5 per ton.

II
er. ...

7MARKETS.pleased to know 
’arliament build- 
stand at Freder- 
jnspired to make

-! :!■
The following are the total shipments of Canadian 

There was a firm tone to the markets with the ad- cheese and butter since the opening of navigation, May 1»
1903, to Dec. 23, 1903, from Montreal, Portland and ,
St. John, N. B., including rail shipments to New Yoi 
and Boston, showing comparison with last year :

Cheese.

- CHEESE AND BUTTER EXPORTS.
Toronto Markets. a

vent of the new year, and since then there has been a 
tendency to higher prices in nearly all lines. War talk 
forced the price of wheat three cents on Canadian 
markets at the close of last week. Good grades 
of wheat are wanted in England, where the home 
crop was. both light and poor, as a result of too much 
rain. Russia also sent forward wheat q| poor quality, 
so that the demand is now for our hardest material.
Live-stock prices have been improving in British and 
American markets, and the export trade in Canada is 
in sympathy. The situation in hogs shows some
peculiarities. In Western Ontario and north, $5.15 was _
the ruling figure for best bacon, but about Peterboro S
buyers raised their offers to as high as $5.45, f. o, b. There Is an ample outlet for the best grades of all
cars east of Peterboro, during holiday week, and set kinds of seeds, but, unfortunately, there is quite a ^
$5.40 as the price for this week. Large orders for large supply of inferior stuff on offer. At present,
meats from the Russian Government are reported to dealers are a little careful of the lower grades, pending,.; , 
have been given to American houses. This will im- the. fate of Mr. Fishers Clean Seed BUI, which, if
prove prices for a few weeks. Quotations on the To- becomes law, will interfere with the movement of some ,
ronto markets are : lines. HoUday conditions have tended to bear t e

price of seeds for the past few days, but brighter pros- 
Quotattons are : Best alsike. $5.50 to 

$5.75 ; second quality, $5.25 to $5.50 : inferior,
$4.80 to $5.00 per bush. Red clover, best, $6.10 to 
$6.30 ; medium grades, $5.50 to $5.75 ; other 
as low as $5.00 per bush.

PRODUCE PRICES.
The Canadian Produce Co., Toronto, quote the fol

lowing prices to rule during this week : Chickens, , 
choicest, fattened, dressed, liée. ; chickens, choicest, 
plump. Uve, 9*c. ; chickens, choicest, plump, dressed.
104c. ; chickens, ordinary, live, 5c. ; chickens, 
ordinary, dressed, 6c. ; hens, fat, 84 lbs. and over, 
each. live. 6c. ; hens, fat, 8* lbs. and over, each, 
dressed. 7c. ; hens, under 8* lbs., and all cocks, each, , 
live or dressed. 8c. ; ducklings, 8* lbs. and over, each, 
live or dressed, 9c. : geese, young, Uve or dressed, 8c. ;

turkeys, young, dressed,
turkeys, old, live, 9c. ; turkqgs, old, dressed,

'
------ - : Jfr

Canadian Live Stock Shipments.
During the week ending December 27th, Bickerdike &

Co., of the Live-stock Exchange, Montréal, reported \
2,010 cattle and 1,891 sheep shipped from the ports of 4™ 
St. John and Portland.
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v.__ 2,517,988 2,229,548

288,895

1908. 1902.

1903.
Total ..... .
Increase ...............

Butter. illV

2,517.988 2,229,543 
217.871

Total ......
Decrease .friculture for the 

eir summer crop 
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ta is now about 
C it up to *00
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On December 19th, the Grand Trunk Pacific 

made its guaranteed deposit of $5,000,000 in the 
London, Eng., branch of the Bank of Montreal. 
The deposit is in first preference bonds of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. of Canada, which are 
now quoted at 102. It is understood that legis
lation will be required to bear upon the situa
tion in the near future, as the Act of Parliament 
called for cash or Government securities. General 
Manager Hays says : " Work will begin in the
spring. Cur first object will be to get the East con
nected with the Great Lakes for summer traffic, 
and then to give Winnipeg connection with the 
East. The people of the West want more rail
way facilities, and we intend to give it to them 
as quickly as possible.”

61 ■
CATTLE.

Exporters—Best loads are worth $4.60 to $4.87J pects promise.
per cwt. ;

trmers' institute
X.medium at about $4.25 to $4.50.

Export bulls—Choice quality bulls, $4 to $4.25 ; 
medium, $3.50 to $3.85.

Export cows, $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.
Butchers' Cattle—Choice picked lots of 1,100 to 

1,1-75 lbs. each, equal in quality to the best exporters, 
$4.30 to $4.40 ; good, $4 to $4.25 ; fair to good, 
$3.60 to $3.85 ; common, $8.15 to $3.30.

Feeders of good quality, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, 
at $3.50 to. $3.80.

Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers, 400 to 
700 lbs. each, are worth $2.75 to $3 per cwt. ; off- 
colors and of poor breeding quality, of same weights, 
are worth $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

Milch Cows— Milch cows and springers. $80 to $48.
Calves, $2 to $10 each, or from $4 to $5.50 per

:|§9
rtf'
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In, England the all-absorbing topic still is the 
progress of the Chamberlain campaign for fiscal 
reform, the ultimate success of which is as much- 
mooted a question as ever.

turkeys, young, live, 13c. ; 
14c. ;
10c. per lb.

lh Great Britain 
1903.

cwt.
Sheep—$3.25 to $3.75 per cwt. for ewes, and bucks 

at $2.50 to $3.
Spring Lambs—From $4.25 to $4.60 per cwt., and 

$4.75 to $5 for choice ewes and wethers for export, 
jjogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less than 160 

than 200 lbs. each, fed and watered, 
lights and fats, $4.90 ;

?sted on one acre 
The proceeds The German Emperor has aroused a hornet’s 

nest in Britain by asserting that the Prussian 
legion at the Battle of Waterloo saved the Eng
lish army from destruction, 
looked upon by many as being wilfully unfriendly.

■f8
ied from Canada . 
I tain.

1The assertion is lbs., nor more 
are worth $5.15 per cwt. ; 
sows, $3.50 to $3.75 ; and stags at $2 to $2.50. 

PRODUCE. . _____
The feature in the wheat situation was the sudden Chicago Markets,

rise in wheat prices at the beginning of the week. There . . .ma fl
«"f" *”■ *~* •* wSVf -1

$4.90 ; stockera and feeders, $3.75 to $4. >
Hogs—Market steady ; mixed and butchers, $4.50 

to $4.90 ; good to choice heavy, $4.75 to $4.90 ; 
light. $4.40 to $4.75 ; bulk of sales, *4.65 to $4.80.

-Sheep—Steady ; good to choice wethers, $3.75 to v
fair to choice mixed, $3 to $3.75.

«Isaac Cummings, 
is borne seedless The Russian Government has just placed an order 

with Armour & Co., of Kansas City, Mo., for a million 
and a half pounds of mess meat for immediate shipment 
to San Francisco.
the meat at San Francisco by Jan. 22nd. 
it is said, is for the use of the Russian army, and its 
destination is said to be Port Artnur.

iof fourteen years 
>ught a farm for 
it pay for itself, 

and three bend

The order calls for the delivery of was more
has been experienced for a long time.
that farmers do not show any inclination to sell, and, 
in fact, if war preparations continue, farmers may 
sonably expect a further advance, but prices based on 
war reports are certain to be more or less fluctuating.
The local market is excited, owing to a 3c. advance in

Prices were quoted higher by $4.50 ;

The meat,

rea-

*
The Cudahy Packing Company, of South Omaha, is 

in receipt of a rush order for 1,000,000 pounds of extra 
mess meat for the Russian Government, 
must reach San Francisco before Jan. 26th, when two 
Russian ships will sail with beef and other supplies.

Woodstock, Ont., 
hotel in London, 
d taking part in 
had been Presl- 

iation, and was 
i Movement.”

the price in Chicago, 
holders, some asking as high as 80c. for No. 2 red and 
white, east or middle freights. Goose is quoted at 70c.

Spring is steady at 73c. for No. J, 
Manitoba wheat is 3c. higher, at 92c. for No. 1 

90c. for No. 1 northern, and 87c. for No. 2

The shipment

1 IBuffalo Markets.
for No. 2, east, 
east.

East Buffalo.—Cattle—Prime steers, $5.10 to $5.85 ; 
shipping. $4.50 to $5 ; butchers’, $3-60 to $4.90.

Hogs—Active. higher ; heavy mixed, $5.15 ; 
ghs, $4.20 .to $4.45.
Sheep and Lambs—Yearling lambs, $4.75 to $6.20 

yearlings. $4.25 to $5 ; wethers, *4 to 
. $3.50 to $4; sheep, mixed. $2,50 to _

—

British Cattle Market.
Liverpool.—Canadian cattle, lie. t sheep, 114c. to

: 1
■ \*y

*
Rifle shots still echo from Somaliland. A party 

of British Illaloes have had an encounter with 
300 of the Mullah’s men at Damot, in which five 
of the enemy were captured and thirty killed.

hard,
northern at Georgian Bay ports, and 6c. more for
grinding in transit.

Corn—Canadian, 40c. for yellow and 39c. for mixed, 
Old crop American is steady ; No. 2 yel

low is quoted at 541c. to 55c. ; 
to 54c.
and 50c. for No. 8 mixed, in cars, on track at Toronto. 

Oats—No. 1 white, 29c. low freights, 284c. middle
No. 2 white, lc.

ronto News con- 
largest one-cent 

?as too big even 
which the News 
print more than 
s of paper was 
of the rapidly- 
ch is winning a 
ass independent

and $6.40 ; 
$4.50 ; ewes 
$5.25.

? cars west.
No. 3 yellow at 534c. 

New crop American, 51c. for No. 3 yellow,
The extraordinary phenomenon of darkness at 

midday was witnessed in Berlin on the 21st of 
December.
rence to a light and motionless atmosphere, in 
which the smoke of the city hung like a pall over 
many square miles.

mm
■ . '■Meteorologists attribute the occur-

frelghts, and 274c. high freights ;
less.
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KV”*E f;-: ' tm sidering it was her turn to talk, “ do you think 

that those great wagons piled up so high With 
turnips and greens and carrots, will ever get 
through the narrow lanes to Taunton market ?" 
” Well, dearie, that all depends. If it keeps cold 
and frosty, as it is now, they’ll get there all 
right, but if it thaws they won’t even try to 
start, and talking of that makes me remember 
how very soon we must ourselves be going home

Christmas merry-

Hr OF. Dolly. “Of course 
we will,” said 
Bet ty, “and 

we’ll give you one now, too,
’cos you have been so kind tQ 
us. Whereupon, the dainty 

little maidens threw their arms around 
the necks of their youthful knights, and 
with the effrontery of innocence, kissed 

them then and there.
Madam Cullerston had all along kept a watch

ful eye upon her little guests, and had seconded 
all nurse’s precautions to save them from fatigue, 
over-excitement, or from partaking incautiously of 
Christmas fare. “ The good dame in Hammet 
street will never let them come again if they However, we have another day In which to on- 
should return to her ailing,” said she, ” but an joy ourselves, and we will make the most of it. 
hour or two of blind-man’s buff, and puss in the will we not, my dearies ? But how they spent 
corner on one evening, and a game of snap-dragon that last day must wait until our next chapter, 
on another, we may allow them safely,” and to “•
this the Squire agreed. Certainly, at the last- 
named game, the fun waxed rather fast and 
furious, and the twins could not be persuaded, 

to dip their little fingers into the

?
ss

À

5JVV'X ■II •

I * -
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k ; again along those very lanes, 
makings are nearly over, and we might sing with 
the Scotch lads and lassies :

I
I 
1

•• Yule’s come, and Yule’s gane.
And we hae feasted wecl ;

Sae Jock maun to his flail again 
And Jennie to her wheel."

■ I
pride in place and blood,Ring out false 

The civic slander and the spite,
Ring in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good.

1

jfe —Tennyson.

SB —

Between Christmas and New Year at 
Cullerston Manor.

m > 1/;

Little Orphant Annie.
!" No. U.

To Nurse Dibble’s great relief she found, even once, .
through the childrens’* chatter, that they, had, vetty blue flame and snatch out the raisins for: muss wsi
amongst those heathenish performances there had “any voices, was placed on a round table stand-
been a representation of the Evil One himself ! i''S m the m,dd,e of the do°r- Th« old Bon* of
intelligent as she was. it could hardly be expected the snap-dragon was as follows, all joining in
that she should recognize in the fantastical old chorus :
widbwn any other meaning than that of mere
play-acting and mummery. She would have been
astonished had anyone thought of telling her so,
that the original idea was to mark the triumph
of good oveF evil, although the moral had by
frequent burlesquing become obscured. Happily,
the children had needed no explanation. They
had seen nothing in it but fun from first to last.
Beelzebub, they had considered a very harmless 
old fellow, who had made a very poor fight of it.
They called him “Belzebur,” and spoke of him, 
in common with the Dragon himself, and all the 
victims of the redoubtable St. George, as having 
“ been tickled till they fell down,” and then 
“ tickled until they stood up again,” by that 
funniest man of all, “ the ten-pound doctor.”
They had followed the prancing» of the elaborate
ly-draped two-legged hobby horse with far greater 
interest than any other part of the drama, and 
had told Nurse Dibble that when they got back 
to their Hammet street nursery she must let them 
"play ponies” when Aunt Rebecca had gone out 
in the sedan chair to her afternoon card parties, 
and would not be disturbed by the pattering of 
their little toes. ” And now,” said good old 
Dibbie to herself, “ I’ll just let the little dears 
see all the fun that’s going. They’ll take no
harm, not they, and Master Basil has promised to which they, in common with (he other

children, had been permitted a share, 
might, indeed, have sometimes waxed ” fast and 
furious ” after the heavy curtains were drawn and 
daylight had faded into darkness, but they were 
to carry back with them far sweeter memories of 
that wonderful visit to Cullerston. They had 
both musical little voices, and had caught 
snatches of the carols sung by the village children 
on Christmas morning. “Will our great-aunt 
Rebecca let us sing them sometimes in Hammet 
St., nursey ?” asked Dolly, “and I wonder if we 
may tèll her how we gave a Christmas feast to 
the birdies, and how you took us out to the 
Bailiff's big farmyard to see the cows sniffing at 
the barn doors, waiting for the men to drop their 
flails and throw out the clean straw to them.”

Then the hens, and even the ducks, and the 
white, white geese,” chimed in Betty. ” I don’t 
think she would believe how brave they were, not 
even a bit afraid of the hoofs and horns of the 
big cows and oxen. Why, nursey, they would 
snap up the bits of grain left in the straw, close 
to tlie very feet of the horses, and more than 
they would fly right up and perch upon their 
backs. Perhaps the big creatures knew ’twas 
Christmas, and wanted the little creatures to 

will,” said j°y themselves too.” ” Nurse,” cried Dolly, con-

(By James Whitcomb Riley.)
Little Orphant Annie’s come to our house to stay.
An’ wash the cups an’ 

crumbs away.
An’ shoo the chickens oil the porch, an’ dust the hearth, 

an’ sweep,
An’ make the Are. an’ bake the bread, an’ earn her 

board an’ keep ;
An’ all us other children, when the supper things Is 

done,
We set around the kitchen Are, an’ has the mostest

I . saucers up, an* brush the

”1

fun,
A-listenin’ to the witch-tales ’at Annie tells about. 
An- the Gobble-uns 'at git you 

Ef you

F

1 ■■ Here he comes with Aamlng bowl. 
Don’t he mean to take his toll ?

Snip ! Snap ! Dragon I 
Take care you don’t take too much. 
Be not greedy in your clutch.

Snip ! Snap ! Dragon !

Don’t
Si- Watch

Out !

Onct they was a little boy wouldn't say his prayers.
An’ when he went to bed at night, away upstairs,
His mammy heerd him holler, an’ his daddy heerd him 

bawl,
An’ when they turn’t the kivvers down, he wasn’t there 

at all !
An’ they seeked him in the rafter-room, an’ cubby-hole, 

an’ press.
An’ seeked him up the chlmbly-Aue, an' ever’wheres, 

I guess,
But all they ever found was thist his pants an’ round

about :—

” With his blue and lapping tongue 
Many of you will be stung.
Snip I Snap ! Dragon I 

For he snaps at all that comes 
Snatching at his feast of plums, 

Snip ! Snap ! Dragon !

’’ But old Christmas makes him come. 
Though he looks so fee ! fa ! fum 1 
Snip ! Snap ! Dragon !

Don’t ’ee fear him, be but bold.
Out he goes, his flames are cold.

Snip ! Snap ! Dragon !

An’ the Gobble-uns '11 git you 
Ef you

Don’t
WatchBut snap-dragon was not quite the last of the 

pleasures provided for the little ladies of Hammet 
street by their cousins at Culleston Manor. Merry 
as they had been, and much as they had enjoyed 
them, the happiness of Dolly and Betty had not 
by any means wholly centered upon the games in

nursery 
The fun

Out I

If An’ one time a little girl ’ud alius laugh an’ grin,
An’ make fun of ever’one, an’ ’ll her blood an’ kin.
An’ onct when they was ” company ” an’ ole folks was 

there.
She mocked ’em, an' shocked ’em, an’ said she didn’t 

care I
An’ thist as she kicked her heels, an' tum't to run 

an’ hide,
They was two great big Black Things a-stnndin" by 

her side.
An’ they snatched her through the ceilin’, ’fore she 

knowed what she’s about !
An’ the Gobble-uns ’ll git you 

Ef you

tel*; look after them when I am not by.” Just then 
Basil and hie brother came up to fetch Dolly and 
Betty to see the old-time ceremony of “Wassailing 
the apple trees,” a ceremony which was supposed 
to have great virtue in ensuring a large crop in 
the coming year. Mounted on the sturdy 
shoulders of their big boy cousins, the twins saw 
everything from first to last, the march' to the 
orchards, the placing of the slices of cake in the 
forks of the trees, and the libations of cider 
poured over them as part of the charm. They 
put their fingers into their ears when the men 
fired off their guns and pistols, but when that was 
safely over they joined in the song :

is

Don’t
Watch

Out !

An’ little Orphant Annie says, when the blaze is blue, 
An’ the lamp-wick sputters, an’ the wind goes woo-oo Î 
An’ you hear the crickets quit, an’ the moon Is gray, 
An’ the lightnin’-bugs in dew is all squenched away 
You better mind y or parents, an’ yer teachers fond an 

dear,
An’ cherish them 'at loves you, 

tear,
An’ help the pore and needy 
F> the (obble-uns ’ll git you 

Ef you

“ Bear blue, apples and pears 'enow, 
Bam fulls, bag fulls, sack fulls. 

Hurrah Î Hurrah ! Hurrah !"

” Oh ! wasn't that fun,” cried both, as with 
voi'-p, and ” We wasn’t afraid„ was we, 

i ? rid we won’t be afraid on the night 
wo ]il:i v at ’Snap-dragon’ if you’ll take care 

And both Cousin Tom and Cousin

’ dry the orphant’san
onp 
Conn! 
v. h i i

at clusters all about,ones
once

of iiS ago in
Basil said thn-y would take every possible care “if 
they promised to give hem each a kiss under the 
mistletoe.”

Don't
en- Watch

Why, of course we Out 1
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flower, and send us in reports of their success be
fore the summer comas again.

it is very little satisfaction to know that he has 
a sword in its scabbard at home—or, in plain 
English, a handsome Bible lying unopened and un
read on his parlor table. The enemy will not 
wait until he goes hom<t and searches for a suit
able text with which to overthrow his arguments. 
As St. Peter says : " 
an answer to every one that asketh you a reason 
of the hope that is in you." How can you be 
" ready always,” unless, like the Jews of Berea, 
you search the Scriptures " daily.” Now is the 
time to make a fresh start, if you have neglected 
prayer or Bible reading in the past.

FLORA FERN LEAF. jm “ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, London, Ont.

Flora Fernleaf acknowledges with thanks the 
following contribution, and solicits others of a 
similar nature :

ready always to give“Lo, Here is Seed for You.”
" Let us walk softly, friend ;

For strange paths lie before us, all untrod ; 
The New Year, spotless from the hand of God, 

Is thine and mine, O friend.”

Chinese Primrose
(Primula Sinensis.)

Nothing is more satisfactory for winter bloom
ing than the Chinese primrose. It is, perhaps, 
unequalled, if its requirements are observed.
These are : A cool rodm (not cold); a window 
where the sun shines very little, or, better still, 
not at all. A north window is preferable. It 
also requires an abundance of water. These are 
its requirements, and if observed it will give an 
abundance of flowers during the winter months, 
when flowers are scarce. M. J. McF.

Braids, both plain and fancy, are being very much 
used for trimmings. _■

Something new in neckwear is a niching of chiffon, {Hire
mull or soft thin silk in white, cream, or delicate shades 
of blue and pink, sewn on the inside top of the stock. '1
very similar to the ruchinge worn several years ago. .1

\ :
God has given into our hands another year, 

like dn empty field in which much seed must be 
If we are not careful to sow good seed, 

it is very certain that a large crop of weeds will 
come up—weeds that will go to seed and do un- 
thought-of harm, both to ourselves and other 
people.

During the first few weeks of the opening year 
let us prepare for our sowing by laying in a large

Where shall we go to pro- 
” The seed is the Word of God,” says 

He is Himself the ” Word of

” Man’s wisdom is to seek
His -strength in God alone ;

And even an angel would be weak 
Who trusted in his own.”

sown. a
HOPE.

supply of good seed, 
cure it ?
the Great Sower.
God,” and the Bible is also called “The Word of 

Therefore, we must go to Jesus, as the 
Egyptians went to Joseph for their seed grain ; 
and He will say to us, as Joseph said to them, 
** Lo, here is seed for you, and ye shall sow the 
land.”

% Fashion Notes.

God.”
Many people who have small houses, and not 

much room for flowerpots, find the keeping of a 
number of plants over winter something of a 

Nevertheless, it is necessary to keepWe are so apt to let the cares and pleasures of 
this life choke the Word and give It no room to 

Life is such a rush, especially on a 
God’s promise to Israel was : ” Your

nuisance.
them over somehow, if one wants a. good showing 
of certain varieties for the veranda, or for 
” plunging,” or planting out in the garden the

?come up. 
farm.
threshing shall reach unto the vintage, and the 
vintage shall reach unto the sowing time; and ye 
shall eat your bread to the full, and dwell in your 
land safely.” Surely that has been fulfilled to 
us in Canada, and also the promise, ” The plow- 

shall overtake the reaper, and the treader
The seasons

Shirring is fast taking the place of tucking, which 
has so long been fashionable. It Is used for the skirt, 
as well as the waist, in material such as cashmere, 
henrietta, or any of the lighter quality of goods. For 
a skirt with an attached flounce, the flounce may be 
shirred regularly or at intervals (with, say two or 
three rows of shirtings) to whatever depth is desired.
In attaching it to the skirt, put In a couple of rows 
of stitching, leaving a heading of about half an inch v 
in depth to give it a finished look. The flounce may 
be made from nine to fifteen inches in depth, aocordit 
to the height of the person for whom It is Intends 
Fifteen inches would not be too wide for. a tall perse)
Cut the goods on the straight rather than on the bia . 
to prevent sagging and getting out of shape. Tha 
bottom of the flounce may be finished by three wide 
tucks overlapping each other, or may be trimmed with _ 
braid. In making over a skirt, this Idea may t

By getting enough ne

following summer.
It is just possible that everyone does not know 

that plants may be kept very nicely, for months, 
just in the cellar, in some corner where they will 
not receive too much light—provided, of course,

Having set them
man
of grapes him that sowetb seed.” 
crowd on each other's heels, just because the har
vests are so good, 
change places with the people of some famine- 
stricken lands, who have little work to do be
cause their seed grain is scanty and the harvests 
are no burden to gather in. 
and must be, just because you are so prosperous 
that you have hardly time to harvest one crop 
before another is calling for attention, still you 

not too busy to come to the Great Sower for 
the spiritual seed you need.
inand long prayers, but you will certainly have a 
poor harvest if you try to. plant seed which is not 
of His providing. You will fail, as the disciples 
must have failed if they had tried to feed the 
multitudes alone, instead of going constantly to 
their Master for fresh supplies.

Someone said to me one day, ” What is the 
use of putting a high ideal of prayer before farip- 

of whom never pray at all?” Of

that the cellar is frost-proof, 
away, the next thing is to neglect them sufficient- 

Most people who fail in wintering plants in 
this way, kill them with too much kindnew. The 
idea being to keep thepi in a condition of almost 
entire rest, they must not be goaded on and kept 
in a state of activity by too much watering. In 
fact, water should never be given to them unless 
the soil is nearly duet dry, and then only a little 

Of course, if the cellar is very

You would not like to
iy.

t a msjjg!
• ■ 
1 : ' 1

Busy as you are

are carried out with good effect, 
material for the flounce, the whole skirt may be 
to have quite a new appearance.

He does not de ls necessary.
warm, the watering must be more freely done than 
when it is cool. 'Tender roses, geraniums, lemon 
verbenas, etc., may be kept dormant in this way 
very well until spring, when they may be brought 
back again to light and heat, and, finally, planted 
out in the garden.

One woman of my acquaintance takes her gera
niums right out of the pots, shakes the greater 
part of the soil off the roots, and hangs the 
plants ” head downward ” in the cellar. When 
spring is coming on, she re-pots them in good 
soil, waters them, and introduces them to the 
sunlight. In almost every case, the leaves shoot 
out fresh and green. She seems to be entirely 
satisfied with her plan.

A rather spirited discussion has been going on 
lately between a number of writers in American 
Gardening, as to whether the pips of lily-of-the- 
valley intended for winter bloom in the house 
should be frozen before forcing or not. One 
writer states that it is absolutely necessary to 
freeze the pips thoroughly ; others assert that, 
though light freezing will do no harm, a severe
and prolonged test will injure the flower-buds. For a separate coat for the winter, the 
Would any of our readers care to say anything on Ien^h> iooee-fluing style, made of golf cloth, beaver 
this subject ? We take it for granted that a few. cIoth or SeotBh tweed- „ wora. This coat, with a 
at least, acting on our suggestion in the Flower „torm colla, y**, with fur. will be found most con- 
Corner of Nov. 2nd. are Drying fortable, as well as stylish,
ley this year, and have a few pips in pots, stored s
away in the cellar, or covered up snugly in a ^ t
marked spot under the snow, awaiting the time, For children’s coats, tweeds, ribeUnes wd cordon*
at the end of February or first of March, in which are the most desirable materials No mother cen mls- 
they are to be brought to light and heat. If not, take in buying corduroy for coats for her little girls 
do not fail to poke a few pips out of the ground, as it Is warm and n9t so heavy as -ome of the doth
if there should be an opportunity during a mid- materials à*,. For "h^d ™ JL

Before starting any of these it recommended, as it will withstand more wear and tear
might be an interesting experiment to freeze a than any other material and does n°t soon get tiabtet 
part of them, and so reach conclusions at first. As to color, black, mid the many shad». broroare
hand. At whatever time you begin to force lilies- found to be the most serviceable, though many castor
of-the-valley, remember .that they require to be shades are shown.
kept very moist and quite warm. They should ------------------------~
always be watered with warm water ; and it has m -_j iTnrlrealso been recommended to keep the light shut out Care OI KlUVes» r OI*KS.
from them by a suitable covering, until they have To keep forkes and knifes in good condition, - • 
sprouted about three inches high. They do nice- wipe them as soon as possible after being used, 
ly when placed in wet sand, in such a position as the longer they are left with stains on them 
that the greatest heat may reach the bottom of the harder they will be to clean. After cleaning, 
the pots. One very successful grower sets his put them into a vessel of hot water and wipe dry _ 
pots on the steam-register; but since compara- with a soft flannel doth. It is a good plan to 
tively few farmhouses contain such a thing, a rub the steel parts with a flannel dipped in oil, 
substitute may be had by setting the pots on a letting it remain on for an hour or so, and th 
wire screen so situated that the heat from the wipe dry. Another method is to dust the bla 
cooking-stove may reach it so as to form a and prongs with quicklime finely powdered, wip 
temperature at the bottom of the pots of 85 or in an hour or two and wrapping to » naz
90 degrees. cloth. This restores their polish in part. N<

Now, we hope a few of our readers will try let the handles of bone or ivory knives Ul _ 
the different ways of forcing this beautiful little water.—[Farm and Home.

♦
Winter suitings this season are of broadcloth, home

spun. cheviots, camel’s hair and sibeUnes, the two 
latter being very popular. The seven or nine • gore 
skirt of any of theee heavy materials needs but very little 
trimming. A few rows of stitching around the bottom, 
and a row of stitching down each side of the seams,

trim end neat appearance.

IMS Il IPie
11 i

II1
ers, many
course, I stood up for my farmer friends, and 

if the charge had some truth in it, what
low

gives the skirt a very 
Strapping may be used instead of stitching, if preferred.

The Russian blouse le still popular, and is shown 
this season with » small cape extending a little over

becoming to our

even
would be the use of setting before .you a

Our ideals would cease to be ideals if we 
Besides, I am not

ideal ?
ever climbed up to them, 
writing for the people who “never pray at all.” 
What would be the use, when I feel pretty certain 
that they always skip this column in the “ Advo
cate. x

Christianity without prayer is as dead and 
helpless as an electric car with the electricity 

Any power we may have for good 
not from ourselves, but from God ; therefore, 

it is most necessary to keep in touch with Him.
Then, as to the second great storehouse where 

good seed may be obtained—the Bible—I should 
like to say a few words. Many good people do 
pray every day, and yet scarcely ever open a 
Bible, unless it may be to help the children with

No wonder wè

This style is morethe shoulder, 
shorter sisters than the close-fitting three-qua
coat.

For a waist to wear with such a suit, irawi 
flannel, in plain or fancy stripes, can be made to look 
very pretty. A shirtwaist of this flannel looks almost 
as well as silk, and is not nearly so expensive. It 
comes In dark shades, as well as light, and any of the 
lighter shades makes an exceedingly pretty waist for 
evening wear.

switched off.
comes

* V-

their Sunday school lessons, 
don’t make much progress in the spiritual life, if 
we never obey orders and “search the Scriptures. 
Searching does not mean the careless reading of a 
chapter occasionally, still less does it mean the 
too common practice of never opening a Bible at 

A lady once consulted a doctor, thinking 
she was on the eve of nervous prostration, or, 
possibly, insanity. The great doctor’s prescrip
tion was short and emphatic : ‘ Go home and 
iead your Bible an hour a day, and come back

The surprised 
patient tried to protest, but Vras politely bowed 

She was angry at first, but her conscience

all.
:winter thaw.

to me in a month’s time.”

out.
told her the doctor was right, and that the cares 
and pleasures of a busy life had crowded Bible 
study out of every day. She took the pre
scription and returned in a month, smiling and 
well. Her nervous troubles had completely 
vanished.

If the Bible is to be of everyday use to us we 
must commit many passages to memory.
Lord conquered the tempter with three sayings 
from Deuteronomy, which were ready for use when 
wanted, and with a passage from Exodus He 
silenced the shallow logic of the sceptical Sad- 

He did not wait to look up the refer- 
“ The word of God is quick, and power-

' ■

ft#
is

Our
::

ISWM

ducces.
cnees. „
ful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, but 

is likely to be attacked any moment,

i.mWit
when a man
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1 h.v. oir»ndv referred to ** A 'tenderfoot that everyone else also knows all about, how and

Subscriber " ïe is a i who conws to our when to do them, my thoughts have so often gone 
Subscribe. He ts a vismor^vno come from Kew Ontario, whose mother has

:Xl°oTTJsZ o^membe,: passed away. .1 think it must be very hard to 
■ will accord a hearty welcome. Hia, letter, which part with one s mother. 1 am a (aimers 
I we give in full, will explain itself ; daughter, and if these jouseho d helps are of any
" iLr Dame Durden.-I have read, with much use to anyone 1 shall be glad

StAX find* Ï6:;8 conveident, because it may ftay in 

Ontario, in the .“ Advocate '* of 5th inst., and the steamer an hour after it is done, and will not 
hope your suggestion may bear prompt fruit in fall or spoil (rather, the flavor is improve ), ant 
the way of simple directions for simple cooking, that is a good quality about a pudding when men
for the benefit of those who, like your boy corre- do not come to dinner at the moment hoy are
spondent and your humble servant, the present expected : Heat two eggs, add about half a cup 
writer, " don’t know the first thing about it.” of sugar, a third of a cup melted or quite soft

butter, half a cup sweet cream, reserving about 
a tablespoonful in the cup, into which put half a 
teaspoonful soda and one teaspoonful cream of 
tartar ; mix this well with the finger, being sure 
that every particle is dissolved, and empty it in 
the pudding mixture ; add about quarter of a 
teaspoonful salt, and then a pinch of spice, or 
any flavoring, if desired. Last of nil, mix in 
flour enough to make a fairly' stiff batter; it must 
be stiff enough to stay with the spoon when 
lifted. Have a pot on the stove about half full 
of . boiling water, with the steamer over it. This 
should be put in order before beginning the pud
ding. Have ready a greased pudding dish, and 
1 might say here, that if anyone wishes it, a lit
tle fruit of any kind, raw or cooked, may be put 
in the dish (granite preferred, as the tin might 
spoil the taste, because of the acid in the fruit).

Place in the

> if., ;
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Except that 1 have suffered no loss by death. 

I am in even worse plight than your hoy friend, 
for he has a father and three brothers to consult 
with and mutually help each other, whereas 1, a 
greenhorn, a very tenderfoot, a man of 50, who 
have lived in English cities and been coddled and 
waited on all my life, find myself entirely alone 
in an embryo ranch ii\ the foothills of the Rock
ies, with few neighbors, none nearer than a mile, 
and eight miles of bad trail between mo and the 
nearest village. I only arrived out this spring 
with my wife and two sons, and by the time we 
had got our land fenced and a modest house built 
and furnished, ayd bought a horse >and saddle, we 
found our cash resources so depleted that my sons 
started for a town hundreds of miles off, where 
work all the y'ear round at good wages was 
assured them, in order to replenish the exchequer, 
and so enable them next year to change the

** The One-horse

Hi : Hit
& § - ^ i

-
Hear Friends,—Again we have had word from 

the New Ontario boy—such a hopeful, pheerful
letter—I am sure you will all be glad to see it. 

I and be glad, also, to know that our Inglo Nook
l Is doing some little good in the world. " I now

" he says :

liai
m '

take great pleasure in writing to you,
•• I ought to have written before, and have often 
talked about it, but that was as far as I got. I 
am pleased to say we have got along well with 
our cooking. We have been able to get some 

| dandy bread. We have been using your recipe, 
and I.think father has got just as good bread as
anyone would wish to eat. The worst fault is present name of our house,
that it seems to run away with -a lot of time ; Ranch,” to something more promising. My wife 

; wé seem to have so many things outside to look soon gave way to the pleading of her Loys to
alter But, after all, we have a lot to be thank come and keep house for them in place of their

IT M tor. «. «bu* v„, much to, Vh« toc*». tort'ïu^ttor' «toÏÏi
and for what we can now find in the Advocate. and face winter here Entirely alone.
. . . . Father has managed well with the wash- now had just three months of it, and ain not 
ing, but he says he doesn't know anything about dismayed even by the recent " cold snap,” hut I 

L starching and ironing. . . . You said you would have been wondering how I could get a little
1 like to know a little about this country. I think elementary knowledge of those simple (?) house-

H*: ... ... . , .__ ™ s* hold duties, especially in the matter of meals.Î j - ** ** a very 8>°° co that seemed tb ’sit so lightly on my wife's
f is clay land. I think on our farm, 160 acres, shoulders.

• ! you could not find a stone, and it is quite level,
j There is lots of good water, and lots of good

wood to burn, and the clay makes fine bricks. I 
think as soon as the land is well worked it will 
grow good crops.
hope this letter will find you in the best of 
health. New Ontario Boy.”

I'
Br- ' » f ^ /
S: ,Ilk

i

f:. and the batter emptied over it. 
steamer; cover the steamer, and keep the water 
boiling tiH pudding is done. Do not move the 
pot if possible, for the least joggle might cause 
the pudding to fall. It takes about forty-live 
minutes to cook. Two good ways of knowing 
if a cake or pudding is done: if it shrinks away 
from the side of the dish or pan in which it is 
cooking, and by inserting a clean sprig put of a 
broom. insert it into,the cake ; if it comes out 
clean and dry it is nearly always safp to conclude 
that the cake is done, 
straw, push it back in the oven, 
not be taken away from the oven when trying it 
in this way, for if it is not done the cool air 
getting around it is injurious to it.

" Keep in good humor; it is not easy for any
one to make good baking if one is in a poor temper. 
In making a cake, it is better to beat with light 
upward bents instead of stirring.
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A cake should
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You may now understand how eagerly I shall 

scan your page in the “ Advocate ” for the re
sponse to your happy suggestion. I have n cook
ery book, of a sort, but the writer seems to pre
suppose that one has an unlimited supply of eggs, 
cream, milk, etc., etc., always at one’s elbow, and 
talks of such indefinite quantities as ” cupfuls,” 
“ generous lumps,” and soforth. There are cups 
and cups, and a generous lump of butter, when 
you have only half a pound in the house, and are 
frozen up, is apt to be smaller than a generous 
lump of beef dripping, of which one may have

i -Er We are all quite well, and “ When cooking potatoes have the water boil
ing before putting the potatoes in, and keep it 
boiling steadily till they are done. (Some add 
salt to the water.) When they are done, drain 
all the water off, and let the kettle stay over the 
fire half a minute or so to let them dry well, then 
lilt up and re novc to the back of the stove, and 
sprinkle oxer the potatoes a little «alt; this makes 
them appear mealy. If they have to wait, leave 
the cover oil the kettle and place a clean white 
cotton or linen cloth over the potatoes. Just 
before lifting them for the table, take the kettle 
by the bail or handle and give it two or three 
good shakes; this assists in making the potatoes 
light and mealy.

” Salted pork may be sliced two or three hours 
before dinner, and soaked in sweet milk or but
termilk. This should be rinsed off, and theh fry 
the meat, sprinkling on it a little pepper and 
sugar—the sugar helps to brown it nicely. When the 
meat is all done, lift the pan off the stove, take 
it to the door or outside, and pour in it about 
half a cup boiling water. The water and gravy 
boil up together, and if made properly is very 
good.

Just here, I may explain that the recipe al
luded to was never published in the "Advocate.”
Ttiere was not space for it at the time, so we 
sent it by mail to “New Ontario Boy.”
ever, as another request for instruction in the pounds.
art of bread-making has come in this time from Having visited at sexeral bachelor ranches in 
“ A Tenderfoot Subscriber we haxe pleasure in this district, 1 haxe been struck by the waste of 
giving, to-day, a recipe which is, we think, the good food that takes place through careless, or 
same one sent to “New Ontario Boy _ : Place in ignorant, or slovenly cooking, and it is a curious 
a glass “sealer” a cupful of mashed potatoes and thing that in this cattle country very few 
the water in which the potatoes were boiled, a bachelors will take the trouble to keep a milk 
heaped tablespoonful of sugar, and a yeast-cake, cow. Eggs, also, are scarce and hard to get, 
stirring the latter in when the potatoes and even in summer, so that one’s cooking must be 
water are dnly about as warm as new milk, and confined within very narrow limits, 
mixing all thoroughly. Screw on the lid, and 
let stand two or three days until working nicely.
(Do not keep it in too cold a place, or it will not 
” work.” On the otter hand, do not keep it in 
a very hot place, or it will sour.) When you 
wish to make the bread, pour the potato-mixture 
into a dish, say at bedtime, add enough milk- 
warm water to make the required amount of 
bread—two or three quarts or more—beat in a 
saucerful of flour, cover the pan up xvarinly, first 
with a lid, then with woollen cloth, and let stand 
over night. In the morning this ought to be a 
nice light sponge, ready for the salt and stiffen
ing. Put in enough salt to taste well, beat in 
flour until a stiff batter has been formed, then 
mix in enough with the hands to make a dough.
Set the whole in a warm (not hot) place, and let 
stand until the dough is high and light. Noxv 
cut it into loaves, mix each well on a floured 
board, put them in a greased pan, and let them 
rise again until light. Put them in the oven, 
and let them bake about an hour.

There are many other ways of making bread.
Here is one which is highly recommended ; Into 
two quarts of flour rub a tablespoonful of lard, 
the same of sugar, and a scanty spoonful of salt.
Dissolve half a yeast cake in milk-warm water, 
enough to make the flour into a stiff batter. Let 
this rise over night, covering as in above recipe.
In the morning work in flour to make a dough, 
as soft a dough as possible, and knead until it is 
very smooth. Let the mass rise until it is quite 
light, then dix-ide into loaxes, handling as little 
and as lightly as possible. Put. the loaves in 
greased pans, and let them rise until quite light.
Bake une hour in a moderate oven.

i *
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I would suggest that simple directions as to 
breadmaking and baking, both with yeast and 
with baking powder, should be given; also for 
making a plain pudding crust for either meat or 
fruit ; how to roast, stew or boil beef, mutton 
and pork ; how to make plain suet puddings, 
dumplings, etc., with either jam, fruit or syrup, 
etc., etc.

How to wash various personal and household 
articles in the easiest way without spoiling or 
shrinking them would be useful information for 
such ignoramuses as I, bearing in mind that every 
pail of water has to be fetched from the spring, 
200 yards axvay, and boiled on the stove, and 
that the available appliances are a boiler like a 
large fish kettle, a medium-sized “Eddy” tub, and 
a little washboard about 15x10 inches. Such lit
tle matters as the cleansing of hairbrushes and 
sponges need not be considered beneath notice, 
nor a score of other trifles that do not come to 
mind at the moment.

If you can devote even a small portion of 
[•age to such matters, regularly, many a poor, 
worried bachelor will arise and call you blessed, 
and the “ Advocate’s” subscription list will bene
fit reciprocally, 
said to consist of a lively sense of favors to 
come, I beg leave to sign myself,

Yours, etc.—
A TENDERFOOT SUBSCRIBER.

J

I nearly forgot to mention the sauce for the 
pudding. Mix about two tablespoonfuls of flour 
in a little cold water in a cup, being sure there 
are no lumps left. Put this in a pudding dish, 
and pour boiling water over it till it is the proper 
thickness; let this boil, then add salt and gran
ulated sugar to taste, butter 
almond nut, and a very, very little bit of nutmeg 
grated.
little sugar on a tin ; pour water on the burnt 
sugar, and pour that in the sauce. If it has to 
wait it may be left on the back part of the stove, 
with a plate cox ering it, to Keep the steam in so 
that a crust may not form over it. A. B. C.”

3$

the size of an

M T o brown the sauce, burn or scorch a
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1your
; Now, then, before ' closing, I 

the names of the prizewinners in the lust 
petit ion, How to enjoy the xvinter.”
( lass I., “A Farmer’s Wife,” Laurel, Ont.; Class 
H., Miss Florence McTavish, Chesley, Ont.; Class 
HI., Miss K. C. McDiarmid, Ormond, Ont., and 
Miss Hattie Sleep, Port Whitby, Ont. Many
others, who did not succeed in xvinning prizes, 
sent in xcry good essays indeed, and their names 
haxe been selected for honorable mention. This 
“ honorable men lion ” list xvill be published next 
xxeek isn t it perfectly lovely to be able to say 

next "eek instead of “next fortnight ” ? 
: ext xxeek, also, we shall announce the subject 
oi the new competition. Just now, since we 

appropj iated far more than the usual space
a tt ° n5 0 1 can say no more, except

.. JP,)y New \ ear to all ! DAME DURDEN. 
Tanner s Advocate ” office, London, Ont.

must announce 
com-

Thesc are :
With that gratitude which is

And now, we have kept to the last something 
good, a letter from a young woman in Ontario, 
one of our helpers, who promises to be a strong 
ally of the Ingle Nook in future, and who will be 
knoxvn by the nom do plume, ” A. B. 0.”

I <’o not at )resent know of\an ” tried ” “Dear Dame Durden,” she says, “ Ever since 
recipe for n ' quic or ” bread ; but if ny of our reading the ‘Advocate ’ in which you told of so
reaii-rs run send a recipe for such, I shall be glad many xvho would be glad of useful household
to publish it for t he sake of our friends who can- hints for things which some of us do every day

as a matter of course, and never once think but

'

for
mnot spend very much time in the house.
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Women’s Institute Convention at the 
, O. A. C.
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will add more warmth than an extra one on the 
outside of the bed. The feet should always be 
watched to see that they are not cold. A hot 
iron will retain heat much longer, sometimes all 
night, if wrapped in several thicknesses of paper, 
as a newspaper. Fold the edges in carefully, 
making a smooth, neat parcel of it. If a hot- 
water bag is used, fill it only half full, and press 
the sides of the bag together above the water 
line to expel the air, while putting in the stop
per. This makes a soft, warm cushion, instead 

Sand or oats heated in a pan 
in the oven and poured into a bag will answer 
the same purpose. By attending to these little 
things the patient’s comfort is greatly increased, 
and by conscientiously keeping the room properly 
warmed, and, more especially, properly ventilated, 

There is nothing more essential to human he is defended from unnecessary hindrances to a 
beings, sick or well, than pure air ; and proper quick recovery in the way of bad air and insuf- 
ventilation requires that bad air—that is, used (icient warmth, 
air—shall have an opportunity to escape, and 
pure air to come in at all times. Impure uir rises, 
because it is usually warmer than fresh air, and 
collects in the upper part of the room, and so I 
can be got rid of by keeping a window 
open a little at the- top. If air is admitted I 
by only one opening, a current will be established 
in both directions, inward and outward, but there 
will be butter ventilation if the window can be I 
opened top and bottom. A very good way to I 
accomplish this without draft is to have a board I 
made about two or two and a half feet in breadth, I 
and of a length exactly fitting the window frame. I 
Thià is fixed in front of the lower sash, and the I 
window raised behind it. This arrangement, with I 
the upper sash [lulled down an inch or two, gives I 
good ventilation, and is easily regulated. The I 
window, except in severe weather, should I 
not be shut at night. Ventilation is I 
just as necessary then as in the daytime, and I 
night air is not, as malty people suppose, in- I 
jurions. It is colder, of course, than the air of I 
the daytime, and more covering is required at I 
night. Of the two evils, the coldness of a room I 
will do less harm to a Sick person than the ab- " 
senco of fresh air, especially if he is in lied. I 
may say here, that it is essential to breathe 
through the nose. Breathing through the mouth 
is not only uncomfortable, but positively danger
ous. Air taken in through the mouth goes direct
ly into the lungs, but the nasal passages are so 
constructed that air breathed in through them is 
warmed and irritating particles of dust are 
strained out of it before it reaches the lungs, 
which arc thus naturally protected from the cold- 
re s of the outside air.

Another mistake is often made, of supposing 
that because a room is cold the air is necessarily 
pure. This is not the case, unless the windows 
are open, or have been closed only a short time.
The air that carries the right quantity of oxygen, 
without which we cannot live, is the fresh, mov
ing air out of doors, which must be allowed to 
come and go through open windows. In the 
summer there cannot be too much outside air. 
since there is then no difficulty about heating.
In the sick room there should always he a screen 
large enough to protect the bed or chair occupied 
by the patient from any disagreeable draft, and 
light enough to be conveniently moved about.
There are, unfortunately, many houses whose win
dows do not open from the top. This is a great 
disadvantage, and should be remedied before rent
ing, and avoided in building, for It quite pre- f" 
vents proper ventilation, and this means ill health ! 
for the family. Nervousness, headaches, coughs ' 
and colds are often caused and always aggra
vated by bad ventilation. The want of fresh air 
makes people dull, stupid and irritable.

Heating and ventilation must be accomplished 
together. Sixty-eight to seventy degrees on a 
Fahrenheit thermometer is a good temperature.
This is easily maintained with steam heat or 
hot-water pipes; but there is some difficulty with 
coal, unless there is a perfectly working furnace- 
If the house is heated by coal stoves, a stove
pipe with a large drum is preferable to the stove 
itself in bedrooms. If, however, it happens that 
a stove in the room is unavoidable, there should 
be an open pan of water always upon it. Wood 
heat is pleasant and healthy, but with that also 
a drum is the best. An open grate lire of either 
coal or wood is healthful, but does not alone give 
out enough heat for a cold climate. A mixture 
of coke and charcoal gives a splendid lire in an 
open grate, and requires less attention, but can
not be shaken down or raked out, and so has to 
be rebuilt periodically. With a large coal or 
wood stove below, and a drum In the bedroom, a 
constant temperature can be maintained. Keep a 
good fire, and regulate the temperature, which for 
a sick person should be about the same all the 
time, by opening or shutting the window a little 
as occasion requires. It should seldom be entirely 
shut. If the patient does not feel comfortably 
warm when the thermometer stands at sixty-eight 
to seventy degrees, do not heat the room more, 
but place a hot-water bag or flat-iron at his feet, 
a warm, light wrap about his shoulders, and give 
a cup of hot milk and water. An extra blanket 
may be necessary. One under the lower sheet

From the north, south, east and west of On
tario, 125 women delegates gathered at Guelph 
during the Winter Fair and demonstrated most 
forcibly the growth and importance of the 
Women’s Institute in the Province, 
days' convention was held in the new Macdonald 
building at the O.A.C.

Miss Laura Rose gave the opening address, and 
took as her keynote the elevating of women’s 

Housework has been largely confined to

(

[NOTE.—We take great pleasure in introducing to 
our readers. Miss A. G. Owen, who begins her series of 
plain, practical talks to housekeepers by telling • how 
to obtain proper heating and ventilation for both sick 
and "tell- 
will finti
ject on her heart, having seen so much suffering caused 
by the lack of “ knowing how to do.”J
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Other papers will follow, which our readers cf a hard ball, 

of great value. Miss Owen has this sub

work.
the uneducated classes, and, as a consequence, has 
been thought ignoble, but it is gradually passing 
into the hands of skilled workers, and we shall

Ventilation.
aSjresult better service, remuneration in 

rtion to the importance of the work, and 
orkers taking their proper place in society.

see as a 
propo 
the w
and that is always according to the amount of 
brains which is put into the work.

Dr. Mills outlined the work which was to be 
taken up in the Macdonald Institute. He said it 

to be to the young women of Canada what 
tie O.A.C. had been and is to the young men.
The strength of a nation can best be estimated 
by the home life of its people. In-the home the 
mother is the main character-moulding force.
What the training received at the Macdonald In
stitute will do is to make our girls more capable 
in every way to assume the duties of wives and 
mothers. He warmly welcomed the ladies to the 
beautiful building which was theirs through the 
generosity, of Sir William Macdonald, and to 
whose halls, no doubt, many of their daughters 
would come.

Miss Agnes Smith had the pleasure of intro- 
ducing Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, of Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y. '

Miss Van Rensselaer has a personality and jj J 
maimer of address which many might envy, and 
but few public speakers possess. There was in 
her delivery a restfulness that made listening a 
pleasure, and instead of exhausting her subjest she • 
seemed to be but dipping from a deep well of 
knowledge and experience. Her address was on 
“ Woman’s Work.” She dwelt more on the gen
eral actions involved in all work—as lifting, stoop
ing, reaching, etc.—more than on the work itself. '-1 
The muscles of the arms and legs should be used, 
instead of those of the trunk, which holds the $ 
vital organs. In stooping to pick up things after 
the children, bend the knees instead, of the back. It 
then there will be no grunt coming. In reaching 
let the body rise in the direction of the thing 
reached for. A man may saw wood all day and, 
r.ot become tired, for the reason that he uses his 
arms. .. Washing is much the same exercise, but a 
woman has her tub so low every movement 
the muscles of the back into play, and tii

A. G. OWEN.
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A Country Drive in P. E. L
On the Intercolonial Railroad System.
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Few women stand properly. They allow the 

weight to come on the heel instead of the ball .of 
tho foot, which throws the body out of poise. .

Our houses are not built for those who live in, 
them. The kitchens are too large, the pegs arc 
too high, the sinks are too low. True, you can
not have a sink to suit each new maid, but you 
can, at least, have one to suit each wife.

Speaking of American women, Miss Van Rens
selaer said they lived largely on excitement, and 
had not yet learned the meaning of rest. A 
German physician, after studying American faces, 
said : “ They have some terrible disease,, what
I should. call Americanitis.’1'' When we stand 
talking we .clasp our hands tightly together ; 
when we go to church’ we lean forward in a 
strained attitude to listen ; when we lie down to- 
sleep, we even try to hold up the bed instead of 
letting the bed hold us. What we all have much 
need to learn is to relax our muscles whenever we 
can—learn to. let go of ourselves, instead of all 
the time hanging on to ourselves. Remember it 
is no sin, but a duty, to occasionally rest during 
the day, even if it be but for five minutes; many 
a bad temper and household catastrophe could be 
thus averted.

Miss Van Rensselaer’s talk left an impress on 
her audience which will result In making woman’s 
work less fatiguing while more healthful.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, in an earnest ad
dress, outlined the work of the National Council 
of Women. The Women’s Institute, by its 
afliliation with the Council, could greatly assist i
in bringing about the moral reforms so necessary.
The work is God’s work, and we should not 
neglect the privilege we have in helping it on.

Busy as the Hon. John Dryden is during the «, ,:j
week of the Winter Fair, his interest In the 
Women’s Institute was felt, when he took time to 
come and speak words of encouragement and ap
proval. He said, in concluding his address :
“ Let the women build up strong character in the 
homes, and Canada’s future is secure.” *5

Miss Blanche Maddock took charge of the 1
business session, when reports from the Institutes 
were read. All bespoke progress, both, in regard 
to numbers and helpfulness. Halton showed it
self to be the banner county. It ha» five
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Reverting Fells, St. John, N. B.
An interesting point on the Intercolonial Railway.
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üThe Famed Metapedia Valley.
Through which the Intercolonial passes in the Lower 

St. Lawrence.
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aSpecial Clubbing Rate.This In order to greatly increase our subscription 

list, we make the following liberal club rate : 
One renewal and one new subscriber, $2.50 ; one 
renewal and two new subscribers, $3.25. Regu
lar subscription price, $1.50 per year (52 num
bers). Show prospective subscribers a copy of 
the weekly. Every farmer should have it. Ad
dress, ” Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.
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•• Good heavens ! •• she exclaimed : " U Belinda
Baaaett giving a party, without ao much as mention
ing It to me 9 **

Then she issued another mandate.
•• Dobson," she said, drive faster, and drive me to 

(SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.—The Mlss Bassett's." 
scene opens in Slowbridge, an aristocratic Old Country m1m Bellnde came out to the gate to meet her, 
town, which la just recovering trpm the shock of seeing quaklng inwardly. Octavia simply turned slightly 
"mills” erected within Its borders. Old Lady Theo- where sh, stood, and looked at her ladyship, without 
bald, " the corner-stone of the social edifice of Slow- ^ potence of concealing her curiosity, 
bridge,” has been especially exasperated at this com- Lady Theobald bent forward in her landau, 
rp.—i-i catastrophe which has befallen the town. .. Belinda,” she said, " how do you do ? I did not 
Scarcely, however, have the effects of this first shock know you intended to introduce garden-parties into
passed when a second one comes in the guise of a very Slowbridge." 
stylish young woman from America, Miss Octavia «a •• Dear Lady Theobald,’’—began Miss Belinda.
Bassett, who arrived one day, quite unexpectedly, at .. ^ho is that young person?" demanded her ladyship,
the of her aunt, Mias Belinda Bassett, a decorous •• she is poor dear Martin’s daughter.” answered
little lady who lives in a very decorous little Mise Belinda. " She arrived to-day—from Nevada,
house on High street. She informs her aunt that her where appears Martin has been very fortunate, and 
•• pc,” who had been on the way with her, had been owne a great many silver-mines ’’—
suddenly recalled to the " mines ’’ in Nevada, by some •• a * great many ’ silver-mines I " cried Lady Theo-
calamity in which he may have lost his last dollar. bald. " Are you mad. Belinda Bassett ? I am
The scene of the second chapter opens In Miss Belinda’s ashamed of you. At your time of life too !
house, in which Octavia’s six trunks have just been Miss Belinda almost shed tears,
stowed away. Pretty Octavia sinks into a chlnU- •• She said * some silver-mines,’
covered chair, and Miss Belinda, still tearful, and some- faltered ; " for I remember how astonished and e-
what shocked at the unaccustomed manners of this wildered I was. The fact is, that she is such » very 
businesslike American girl, gradually recovers her singular girl, and has told me 80 "n ouite
equilibrium, and begins to make enquiries about her things, in the strangest, cool way that I am quite 
long-lost brother. Octavia is much puzzled to know uncertain of myself. Murderers, and god gg - 
how to account for her aunt’s perturbation, but sne silver-mines, and camps full of men without women, 
speedily makes herself at home, almost taking her making presents of gold gird‘e8<md e *D ' h to
aunt’s breath away, later in the evening, by appearing earrings that drag your ears down. It is e g 
to dinner in a pale blue silk gown with a " fanlike upset anyone." (
train.” diamond rings on her fingers and diamond orna- " I should think so, „
ments at her throat and in her ears. As a climax. " Open the carnage-door, Belinda, and l®t “e get out^
she calmly announces that her mother, before her She felt that this matter must be lnT?ireJ J‘t® ^

. .. th„ stase ” and that the name once, and not allowed to go too far. She had ruled
"r.h£ ™ s.o«,rtdg. .o,

OuW.,- on. .. .. . A.
thi« juncture the story open, today.] JSTL most^igorous air. Her stout, rich black

moire-antique gown rustled severely ; the yellow 
ostrich feather in her bonnet waved majestically. (Be
ing a brunette, and Lady Theobald, she wore yellow.) 
As she tramped up the gravel walk, she held up her 
dress with both hands, as an example to vulgar and 
reckless young people who wore trains and left them 
to take care of themselves.

Octavia was arranging afresh the bunch of long- 
stemmed, swaying buds at her waist, and she was 
giving all her attention to her task when her visitor 
first addressed her.

" How do you do ? ” remarked her ladyship, in a 
fine, deep voice.

Miss Belinda followed her meekly.
•• Octavia,” she explained, ” this is Lady Theobald,

She knew your

Si branche», * membership of 607, and held the 
largest number of mooting» during the yoar. Good
^jUos^Bella Millar presided over thi* closing 
session. Mrs. Andrew Kinney gave »n address 
on “ Women's Institutes as Schools of Domestic 
Science," and Mis. D. McTavish led in'a good 
discussion. These ladies showed how much could 
be accomplished by the women gathering together 
and getting and giving of their varied experi- 

thus the Institute in the country
rn What a .Domestic Science school is to the town. 

Pro*-. xxxi. : 16: “She considered a field and 
buyeth it,” was used as a basis for Mrs. Kin-

mm*, «ou*. «bat ü..~ 
snôuid attend to * her domestic duties, but one 
should know something of her husband’s bumness 
—they should be co-workers. She considered a 
field—understands its soil, sees its possibilities, 
knows its value, and buys it—a true farmers 
wife. Again, it was urged to take little rests by 
the wayside and learn to do our work by 
iieihodi

Mrs. McTavish spoke strongly on the point 
that the girls be taught to assist their mothers, 
and not be playing the piano while de tired 
mother was washing in de kitchen.

Miss Millar asked for de expression of de 
ladies regarding co-operative laundries, and a 
third of de ladies stood up to show their ap
proval. Miss Millar thought it quite feasible to 
h«ve a laundry in connection with a cheese- 

the milk hauler carry the 
The Soud On-
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responded her ladyship.I factory, and have 

clothes too and from the homes, 
tario institute brought in a resolution that legis-

having baker alation be brought to bear on 
bread delivered in paper bags instead <* being er

as it now is, to dust and dirt of ail
Iff";
Ip
fcy" posed,

Minn Agnes Smid, at de request qf Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, had de delegates copy the 
seven following .questions, and have them brought 
up and answered at their next meeting. It « a
---------- the National Council is adopting to sacer-
^.i» women’s condition on Canadian farms :

1. Is farm life a desirable one for women ?
3. How ka« the establishment of dairies, 

and egg collecting affected de
THicket money of women ?

8. On how many farms are daughters remain
ing at home to help mother ? ,

4 what are de occupations of de daughters

we CHAPTER III.—Continued.
liiM Belinda tried not to shudder, but almost failed.
” Won’t you take another muffin, my love ? ” she 

said, with a sigh. ” Do take another muffin.”
•• No, thank .you,” answered Octavia ; and it must 

be confessed that she looked a little bored, as she 
leaned back in her chair, and glahced down at the train

to her that her simplest 
tion.

Having at last risen from the tea-table, she wan
dered to the window, and stood there, looking out at 
Miss Belinda’s flower-garden, and a good-sized one con
sidering the dimensions of the house. There were an 
oval grass-plot, divers gravel paths, heart and diamond 
shaped beds aglow with brilliant annuals, a great 
many rose-bushes, 
and a trim hedge of holly surrounding it.

” I think I should like to go out and walk around 
smothering a little yawn 

" Suppose we go—if you don’t

ft'-
II9®Sr

É8&.

!..
of her dress. It 
statement or remark created af:

/-

si
fc’
6”.

■ m
who have left home ? _

^ 5. what is the average acreage of the Cana
dian farm, and how much help is employed ?

6 On how many farms is good Help engaged by 
the women ? If there is illness, what is the dis-

eaSThis useful, enthusiastic gathering was brought 

to a happy close by a reception given by Ur. 
Muldrew, Dean of the Macdonald institute; Miss 
Watson, Lady Principal, and Mrs. Dr. Mills.

The only mar to the convention was the ab- 
through illness of Supt. Creelman. His

in uCii missca by

whom you will be very glad to know, 
father.”

” Yes,” returned my lady, " years ago.
How do you do ? ”

Octavia’s limpid eyes rested serenely upon her.
” How do you do ? ” she said, rather indifferently. 
“ You are from Nevada ? ” asked Lady Theobald.

laburnums and lilacs.
He hasnII .9c: had time to improve since then.g-

I
there,” remarked Octavia.
behind her hand.
cam.”

assented Miss Belinda.” Certainly, my dear,”
But perhaps,” with a delicately dubious glance at 

her attire, " you would like to make some little altera
tion Ur your dress—to put something a little—dark 
over it.”

Octavia glanced down also.
" Oh. no ! " she replied : " it will do well enough. 

I will throw a scarf over my head, though ; not be
cause I need it,” unblushingiy. ” but because I have a 
lace one that is very becoming.”

She went up to her room for the article in ques-
When she

“ Yes.”
” It is not long since you left there ? ’’
Octavia smiled faintly.
” Do I look like that ? ” she inquired.
” Like what ? ” said my lady.
” As if I had not long lived In a civilized place. I 

dare say I do, because it Is true that I haven’t.”
” You don’t look like an English girl," remarked

: sence
cheerfulness and wise counsel was 
the ladies.

)m
Prize Essay Competition.

m.
her ladyship.

Octavia smiled again. 
feather and stout .moire-antique dress, but quite as if 
by accident, and without any mental deduction ; then 
she glanced at the rosebuds in her hand.

" I suppose I ought to be sorry for that,” she 
observed. ” I dare say I shall be in time—when I 
have been longer away from Nevada.”

” I must confess." admitted her ladyship, and 
evidently without the least regret or embarrassment, 
” I must confess that I don’t know where Nevada is.”

“ It isn’t in Europe,” replied Octavia, with a soft, 
light laugh. “ You know that, don’t you ? ”

The words themselves sounded to Lady Theobald 
like the most outrageous Impudence ; but when she 
looked at the pretty, lovelock-shaded face, she was 
staggered—the look it wore was such a very innocent 
and undisturbed one. At the moment, the only solu
tion to be reached seemed to be that this was the 
style of young people in Nevada, and that it was 
ignorance and not insolence she had to do battle with— 
which, indeed, was partially true.

” I have not had any occasion to inquire where it 
is situated, so far,” she responded firmly. ” It Is not 
so necessary for English people to know America 
as it is for Americans to know England.”

" Isn’t it ? ” said Octavia, without any great show 
of interest. ” Why not ? ”

" For—for a great many reasons it would be 
fatiguing to explain,” she answered courageously. 
” How is your father ? ”

“ He is very sea sick now,” was the smiling 
answer,—” deadly sea sick. He has been out just 
twenty-four hours ”

“ Out ? What does that mean ?”
” Out on the Atlantic. He was called back sud

denly, and obliged to leave me. That is why I came 
here alone.”

” Pray do come into the parlor, and sit down, 
dear Lady Theobald,” ventured Miss Belinda. 
" Octavia ”—

In the year 1901 we announced an essay com-
the cover designed by

She looked at the yellow
petition whose subject was

artists for the Christmas numlfcr of that
the response to the 

that occasion that we have de
cided to set on foot a similar competition this 
year. The design of the colored front cover for 
the present issue is, we think, especially unique. 
In fact, we consider it quite the best cover the 
»« Farmer’s Advocate ” has ever borne, as it is 

only graceful in design and rich in coloring, 
of meaning and replete with sug- 

See if you can think out 
Write down your ideas upon 

You may win

tion, and in three minutes was down again, 
first caught sight of her. Miss Belinda found herself 
obliged to clear her throat quite suddenly. What 
Slowbridge would think of seeing such a toilet in her 
front garden, upon an ordinary occasion, she could not

It was a

our
So encouraging wasyear, 

announcement on

The scarf truly was becoming.imagine.
long affair of rich white lace, and was thrown over 
the girl’s head, wound around her throat, and the 

her shoulders, with the most pic-ends tossed over 
turesque air of carele

" You look quite like a bride, my dear Octavia,” 
said Mies Belinda, 
things in Slowbridge.”

But Octavia only laughed a little.
I am going to get some pink roses, and fasten 

the ends with them, when we get into the garden,” she

less in the world.

not
but also full

” We are scarcely used to such

Look at it.gestion.
all that it means, 
the subject and send them to us.

To the most successful competitor weE . said.
a prize.
will award the sum of $4.00 in cash; to the sec
ond $3.00, and to the third $2.00. Make your

T9
whose subscriptions are paid up for 1904 or o 
mem” rs their families. Address -Competi
tion Dene-tment,” "Farmers Advocate 
Londc

She stopped for this purpose at the first rose-bush 
She gathered half a dozen slender-they reached.

stemmed, heavy-headed buds, and, having fastened the 
carelessly placing the rest at her«9

lace with some, was 
waist, when Miss Belinda started violently.

500
CHAPTER IV.
Lady Theobald.

” Oh, dear ! ” she exclaimed nervously, " there is
Lady Theobald."

Lady Theobald, having been making calls of state, 
returning home rather later than usual, when, in

office,

Pit. was
driving up High Street, her eye fell upon Miss Bassett’s 

She put up her eyeglasses, and gazed through 
then she issued a mandate to her

garden.
them severely ;Special Clubbing Rate.

subscriptionorder to greatly increase our
following liberal club rate .

ii,:h al and one new subscriber, $2.50 ;
ev. a1 n!.11 two new subscribers, $3.25. 

la, s; : ;u non piice, $1.50 per year (52 nuro- 
bei • ■. blow prospecti'e subscribers a copy o 
the weekly 1 cry farmer should have it Ad
dress, ” Farmer’s Advocate.” London, Ont.

coachman
” Dobson,” she said, “ drive more slowly.”
She could not believe the evidence of her own eye- 

Jn Miss Bassett’s garden she saw a tall girl, 
as she put it, ” like an actress,’ her

white lace

make theu, : one 
Regu- glasses.

” dressed,”
delicate dress trailing upon the grass, a 
scarf about her head and shoulders, roses in that scarf, 
roses at her waist

1 a

(To be continued.)
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A Model British Columbia riunicipality==The flighty Fraser’s Garden- 
Fine Creameries-- Registered Stock Farms — Large 

Orchards--Low Taxes == Comfortable Homes.
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Town of Chilliwack, B. C.
■H

is intended to give a much more extended account of 
the .agricultural capabilities of the surrounding country, 
which is only awaiting the handiwork of man to con
vert It Into a veritable Garden of Eden. The soil, for 
the most part, is alluvial deposit, derived from the 
interior of the Rocky Mountains, which has been accum
ulating probably for countless ages, and year by .year 
absorbing nitrogen from the rainfall and the atmos
phere, thus forming an Infinite store of wealth, not only

While ip Chilliwack, the ", Advocate ” représentât!' 
had the pleasure of a chat with the manager of tl 
Royal Bank of Canada, who spoke very highly of tl 
general financial position of the farmers and merchan 
of the district. He referred to a fact that probab 
speaks more for the general prosperity of the district

of farmers wto*
ten years ago, had mortgages on their farms and were 
borrowing short Ivans as well, and have to-day paid 
off their mortgages and their debts, and now have 
savings-bank accounts. He attributed the increased 
prosperity very largely to the growth of dairying and 
stock-raising in the valley. Ten years ago, farmers 

selling all their hay and grain in wagon loads, 
whereas to-day practically nothing leaves the district. » > 
except in the shape of butter, cattle, hogs, poultry, 
sheep and fruit, and this change in method has broupt hh
prosperity to the farmers, the growth of the creameries - 
being, in his opinion, the largest factor in the improve- .: 
ment of their financial condition. Newcomers can - 
profit by the experience of the early pioneers, and there-, 
by avoid the mistakes incidental to all new countries. 9mHB
Dairying, being the most important Industry, will now 
be alluded to very much in detail.

CREAMERIES.
There are two creameries, the Chilliwack and Eden 

Your representative was given free access to 
Creamery Association, 

through the kindness of the secretary, Mr. M. H. Nelems, 
who is also Secretary of the Fruit-growers’ Association. ,
The complete and effective system used reflects great 
credit on the secretary, everything being up-to-date in 
all details of the business. This is the first year the 
creamery has been in operation, and,the subjoined figures 
show the amount of money paid to patrons 
deducting all operating expenses :

Chilliwack is situated on the south side of the
Fraser River, and, being the center of one of the best 
agricultural districts in B. C.. commonly called the

a very important town.garden of the Province, is 
Chilliwack—an Indian name, meaning a valley of many 
streams—is charmingly situated in the broad valley of 
the Fraser, seemingly surrounded in the distance by 

The population of the municipality is 
Of this number, 600 are in the town, which 

Chilliwack is the supply

than anything else, viz., the number

iijimountains.
8,000.

is situated about the center, 
point for the Mount Baker mining camps, and does a 
large trade in that connection, 
adapted for dairying and stock-raising, and these in
dustries form the principal occupation of the farming 
community, although fruits of all kinds that thrive in 
the temperate zones are extensively grown.

wereThe land le essentially

■
' 'Chilliwack is about fifty-five miles from- New West- 

which has the best farmers' market in theminster,
Province, and draws buyers from Vancouver, Victoria

theThe mighty Fraser River isand Nanaimo, 
natural highway for this part of the Lower Fraser 
Valley, and is almost entirely used for transportation 

as the steamboat rates for passengers and
Bank.
the books of the Chilliwackpurposes,

freight are so much lower than the railway. The build
ing of the million-dollar bridge at Westminster for rail
way and general purposes will greatly enhance the value 
of farming lands and produce in the Chilliwack district, 

branch line will shortly be built to connect with

Baptist Church.

mfor the present generation, but to the remotest poster
ity, 
may
this wonderful climate, will appear impossible, but as 
the Scripture tells us " by the sweat of his brow shall 
man live,” therefore it is only by the cultivation of 
this soil that its richness can be utilized for the pro
duction of the harvest. How nature's immense yields, 
under proper management, bring wealth to the toilers 
will be told later.

as a
the C. P. R. and Great Northern lines at New West
minster? and from thence to Vancouver, and will also 
connect with the great Kootenay mining country, and 
Chilliwack will be the nearest point for farm produce. 
Steamers run daily between Chiiiwack, New Westminster 
and Vancouver, connecting at these points with Victoria 

It might also be mentioned that the

m
Some facts of the richness of this alluvial loam 

be enumerated, which, to many unacquainted with

r^b,

paid. fanners.
..............$ 1,559.84 20
.............. 2,849.21
............... 2,869.12
.............. 3,029.68
................... 2,479.81
................... 2,034.29
.............. 1,346.14
.............. 996.00
.............. 867.48
............... 1,256.97 27*
............... 2,389.47
.............. 4,857.97
.............; 4,657.81
.............. 4,701.24
.............. 4.427.09

Amount

nJune ..............
July .............;.
August .........
September ..
October ......
November ...
December .....
January .....
February .....
March ..........
April .............
May ...............
June .............
July ..............
August ........

and Nanaimo.
main line of the C. P. R. runs along the north bank of 
the Fraser, directly opposite to Chilliwack, with a 

All export products for the

21*
23*

26
27*
28
27*

■
steam ferry service, 
prairie markets are shipped via the C. P. H- from : - ■

■ . c' i
The fact that creameries, saw andHarrison station.

shingle mills, lime kiln, brick-yard and bank are neces- 
at Chiiiwack shows that it is one of the most

That four hotels
sary
prosperous farming districts in B. C. 
are required means a great deal of transient trade. Five 
churches indicate the spiritual welfare of the community 
is well looked after by as many different denominations. 
The merchants have also organized a Board of Trade, 
which is most active in advancing all matters of assist
ance to the district. Game is plentiful, especially 
grouse and ducks. Pheasants are also increasing very 
rapidly. Larger game is to be found in the mountains 
within ten miles of the town, and the trout fishing is 
excellent. Having mentioned a few of the advantages 
enjoyed by this town so highly favored by nature, it

. 27*25 M

H; m
22* ;1 g

$40,322.02
eighty-one regular patrons, thirty-four 

of whom have sent milk during the summer and fall 
forty-seven contributed throughout the year.

Dairying is only In its infancy yet. The importance ■■■■
of the industry is amply exemplified by the tact that 
farmers are increasing their dairy cows aa fast as 
possible. That $45,000 will be paid to patrons for

A :M

m
There are

only ;

Steamboat Landing, Chilliwack, B. C.
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-ship, without
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Belinda.
I her ladyship, 
er,” answered 
-from Nevada, 
fortunate, and

sd Lady Theo- 
ett 7 I am 
io ! ”

m sure," she 
lshed and be- 
s such a very 
any wonderful 
t I am quite 
d-diggers, and 
thout women, 
ig-collars, and 
, is enough to

her ladyship.
, me get out." 
qui red Into at 
She had ruled 
nnovations to 
« likely to be 
n her landau, 
at, rich black 

yellow 
estically. ' (Be- 
wore yellow.) 

e held up her 
to vulgar and 
and left them

the

unch of long- 
and she was 

en her visitor

ladyship, in a

ady Theobald, 
9he knew your

He has 
i you do ? " 
upon her. 
ir indifferently, 
ady Theobald.
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Hired place. I
laven't."
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at the yellow 
ut quite as if 
iductlon ; then

or that,” she 
time—when I

ladyship, and 
embarrassment, 
re Nevada is.” 
i, with a soft.
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_,ady Theobald 
but when she 
face, she was 
very innocent 

the only solu- 
thls was the 

d that it was 
» battle with—

iquire where it 
" It Is not 

know America

,ny great show

it would be 
courageously.
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■ The butterthis year's milk Is a conservative estimate, 
has made twenty-five cents per pound all through the 

and from this date the price will be thirty 
As example, the following names of patrons 

J. W. McGillivray received 
Henry Steady. 

Chas. Haw-

EEtS*9
;'$SÊSI

IM I
- N> .

iy-v •
cents.
may be mentioned :
$1,568.67 from one year's cream;
$1,331—his farm is 160 acres in extent ; 
thorns, $1,401.78. The system is to pay monthly for 
the cream, while the skim milk is used on the farm for 
Calves and pigs.

. The Chilliwack- creamery is on the co-operative plan 
and owned by the farmers in the vicinity.

The Kdenbank creamery is somewhat older, being 
I > established in 1897. Mr. A. C. Wells is president ; a

■ I photograph of his fine barn shows the creamery on the
si 1 right. This creamery was mainly Instrumental in lay-

I ing the foundation for the present prosperity of the
district, as previously the farmers were only receiving 
17§ cents per lb. for their butter 
realizes 30 cents at the creamery.
will show the steady increase of output year by year :

1897 .................................................................................... * 13.401
1898 .....................................................-................................ 20.304
1899 ...........       34,236 .
1<>00 .............................................   26,904
1901 ..............    32,545
1903 ...... ____ __ ...... —...................34,934
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, .
John Sampson’s Farm, Showing Stock Watering in Chilliwack River.

$152.324
The above chows tbs net proceeds paid to patrons.

forty regularThe creamery had -fifty-six patrons ;
1 siTtnrn during the summer and fall only.
Mr. John Sampson, a photo of whose herd end 

pines appears, received $2.456 for a year's cream. He 
pifli fifty cows, which average $7.00 per month.
C. Wetta A Son received $2,170 from 40 cows, 
scription of their farm appears later, 
eelved $1,798 for a year's cream, 
like proportion might be mentioned.
unhesitatingly makes the statement that a man with 
UO good cows can realise $1,200 from cream alone on 
at farm of 50 acres, and aril n few fat cattle, sheep and 
pigs in addition. There are many such examples to be 

Both creameries are well equipped 
favorably with any creamery In Eastern

price of $6.65 per 100 lb... Uve weight, success, yet the " Advocate ” representative had the
Mangels, turnips and beets do well, and produce from pleasure of plucking ripe. ju cy P°ac e

80 to 50 tons per acre Peas are very largely grown, window. The climate is not hot enough for this kind
A de- ! s2w one fieldTf four acres which produced 7* tons, of fruit, and the nights too coob I» driving round the 

An ordinary crop is one to one and a halt tons per acre, country, many fine orchards were seen.
The financial result from 10.000 hog. averaging 150 A striking peculiar ly of adaptabili y of IhU d£

trict to fruit-growing is a fact that all fruit-growing 
trees produce a heavy crop each year, and not altera te- 

x " ly, as in some other
so-called fruit-growing

■ average

•A.

WÊ, C. Evans re- 
Man y others in

The " Advocate " lbs. each, at 6J cents per lb., shows that $97,000 was 
paid to the farmers of this valley for pork alone.

BSE
v.

Ev ' countries.
Mr. P. W. Crank- 

shaw, an American, 
who left Dakota on 
account of the climate, 
with practically no 
capital and previous 
experience In fruit
growing, took up a 
wooded farm, has
cleared it, planted an 
orchard, which has
2,000 bearing trees, 
and now ships lie- 
tween $3,000 and
$4,000 of fruit an. 
nually. The export 
market Is very ex
tensive, comprising 
Manitoba, Northwest 
Territories and the 
Yukon mining dis.
tricts, where no fruit 
is grown.

is in this district.
end comparemil sum ofreturns shows that theThe creamery 
$65.428.08 has been realised In this district for the 
year ending June. 1903 ; while the prospects for the 
«suing'year are for much larger returns. It should be 
remembered that the population of the valley le only 
3,000, including the town.

r
I,
m CATTLE.

Great attention bas been paid to breeding in this 
district, and «me of the blood obtainable has been 
imported from Eastern Canada, principally through the 
Live-stock Association of B. C., of which Mr. A. C. 
Wells is President. Mr. L. W. Paisley, Secretary, both 
of whom reside in Chilliwack, 
most popular, the dairy type of this breed giving par-

Others, however, favor Hol- 
Chilliwack has some of 

Mr. Street’s herd of

'

N- .

Shorthorns are the
BE ■

ticolarly good satisfaction, 
steins, Ayrshire» or Jerseys, 
the best herds in the Province.
Jerseys (an illustration of which appears) has held the 
championship of B. C. for the past eight years, and 
will compare favorably with any herd in Canada.
Snell, of the London " Farmer’s Advocate " editorial 
staff, than whom there Is no higher authority on live 
stock in Canada, said they were second to none at the 

Toronto Exhibition.
Mr. Wells is a well-known fancier of Ayrshlres. 

formerly President of the Ayrshire Association of
The luxuriant

p- 11

f

Mr.
A great advantage 

newcomers have isPore-bred Jerseys. A. J. Street’s Herd, Chilliwack, B. C. the many years’ ex
perience of the grow

ers in determining the varieties of fruit for the district.
m :

He FRUIT.
Api>les arc packed in 40-lb. boxes.

MARKET PRICES.
Apples, plums, prunes, pears, cherries, strawberries 

and such fruits of the berry kind are produced in great 
The fruit is shipped in crates, and is

was
Canada, and is now Vice-President, 
pasturage produced by the unique climatic conditions, 
which enable cattle to graze out of doors, practically, 
all the year round, is a great factor in the prosperity 
of the farmer, there being no extreme heat or cold. 
The close proximity of an ever-increasing market also 
tends to make cattle-raising exceedingly profitable. 
Much credit is due to the farmers for the great care 
taken to preserve the quality of their cattle, and they 

gradually working up to an ideal standard.
The illustrations are all dairy herds, as ranching, in 

Its proper sense, is not applicable to this district.
SILOS.

In speaking of the large production from dairy 
cattle, this is partly enabled by the fact that fodder 
corn grows in great abundance, large quantities being 
placed in silos, to be used throughout the year, at tiie will 
of the dairymen. This ensilage has been proven to be one 
of the greatest milk-producers in both British Columbia 
and in other countries. Clover is also ensiled with very 

The majority of the larger dairy- 
have silos of modem construction.

SHEEP.
Most of the farmers have a small flock of sheep, and 

the following breede are represented, viz., Shropshires, 
Oxford Downs, Southdowns. Cotswolds, Lincolns and 
Dorsets, but there Is room for greater expansion in this 

of business, which will doubtless come in time, as

The following prices are received by growers : 
Plums and prunes
Apples ........................
Pears .........................
Strawberries .........

abundance.
equal if not superior in quality and packing to that 

The principal growers have formed an
The secre-

$ .50 per 20-lb. crate. 
1.00 per 40-lb. box. 
1.25 per 80-lb. box.
G OO per 25-lb. crate.

of California.
Association for disposing of their produce, 
tary, Mr. M. H. Nelems, made an initial trip through 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories, which was most 

This year’s crop for shipping purposes has
It may be noted that fruit is the only export 

product, the home consumption for everything else be
ing greater than the 

A stufiy of

successful.
«1

supply, 
the geographical posi
tion of the Province

are

Theconfirms this, 
great countries to the 
norm—Alaska, Yukon, 
etc—are all depend
ent on imported farm 
products ; also, the 
great Kootenay and 
other mining dis
tricts. Crop failures 
from climatic condi-

VI satisfactory results.

IE
ditions, fruit pests, 
etc., have, practically 
speaking, 
known, 
absolutely sure of a 
regular harvest and 
steady income, 
apple tree in Mr. Uns- 
worth's orchard pro
duced, in the season 
of 1902, fifty-six 45-

been un- 
A farmer is

line
the country becomes more thickly settled.

SWINE.
Hog-breeding is a very important industry in the Chil- 

The system is to feed them on clover 
Is not only economical, but

!An

Herd of Pure-bred Holstems. Farm of Jno. Reese, Chilliwack, B. C.liwack district.
and skim milk, which 
eminently successful, and large numbers of fat hogs may

The cost of production 
than in Eastern Canada or

been somewhat limited, but over 100 tons, not includ
ing the large apple crop, have been already disposed of, 
and the prospects for next season are exceedingly 
bright In the same direction, 
enormous, as exemplified by the illustration, where trees

Most kinds

pound boxes, which realized $1.00 per box.
HOPS.

tie seen in the clover fields.
is, therefore, much less 
Manitoba, where grain is the essential requisite of suc- 

in addition to which the price
1 An IllustrationChilliwack has two large hop farms, 

of one shoxvs the tremendous yields of this vine, 
ability of the district to produce hops to such perfec
tion demonstrates the mildness of the climate and the

Ï TheThe yield of fruit iscess or otherwise, and 
of pork is much higher in H. C. than in the East.

The steamboat returns for the past year show that 
10,000 hogs were shipped from this district, at the

S3 ■ :
-

are broken down by over-abundant bearing, 
of fruit thrive here, although peach-growing le not a great fertility of the soil.
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POULTRY.
Poultry-keeping is a very lucrative 

occupation, and is still very • much in 
its infancy. Eggs in the summer fetch 
25 cents per dozen, and in the winter 
from 50 to 60 cents. The mild, agree
able climate seems to be most suitable 
to poultry, as they lay more or less 
all the year round, and there is un
limited sale for poultry from $6.50 to 
$7.50 per dozen.

Public schools in the municipality, with 
fifteen teachers, maintained in a high 
state of efficiency by the local Govern
ment of the Province, thus forming an 
absolutely free school system.

Chilliwack is connected with Van-

:

couver. New Westminster and other dis
tricts by telephone.

A few particulars of some of the 
most successful farmers may be inter
esting.

Mr. A. 0. Wells,
Municipality, many years President of 
the B. C. Live-stock Association, Presi- ' ; 
dent Ayrshire Association of Canada, 
has a splenid barn, built on bank of a 
creek. The upper part only is shown 
in the illustration. The residence of 
Mr. Wells is one of tne most handsome 
in the valley, with every modern im
provement. The farm consists of 350 
acres, and is a crédit to the district—

CLIMATE.
The beautiful climate is the keynote 

to the prosperity of this country, be
ing far superior to that of any other 
part of Canada.
temperature rarely exceeds 80 degrees 
in the 'shade, and the nights are al
ways cool. In winter, the thermom
eter has only been down to zero once 
in the last ten years, and then only 
for two days. While vegetation does 
not grow as in summer, yet the grass 
is green all the year round, and every 
year.

late Reeve of the

In summer, the

150 acres timothy, 60 acres oats, 6 
acres peas, 25 acres hay, clover and 
lucerne, and 10 acres hoe crop. Live 
stuck consists of 120 cattle, 40 milch 
cows, 50 sheep, 100 hogs, and 160 hens.

The writer saw a fifty-five are field 
on Mr. Wells’ farm which has been 

seeded with timothy for thirty yesirs, jj

It has pastured each SU

Cattle require feeding a little dur
ing the winter months, but usually run 
out the greater part of the time. The 
warm days and cool nights produce 
hardy vegetation.

The weather statistics are compiled 
at the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Agassiz, twelve miles from Chilliwack.

The record of days of sunshine for 
the past six years shows 214 days, 
while there were only 151 cloudy and 
wet. These figures are official, and 
speak for themselves. The rainy weather, although 
disagreeable, is not deterrent to traffic, the nature of 
the soil offering perfect drainage. The districts abound 
with springs and creeks, nearly every farmer possessing 
one on his own property.

The proximity of the Experimental Farm to Chilli
wack is another advantage to the farmers, as there is against ten acres for each animal on the ' prairies of
demonstrated, after many years’ experience, what can Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, the cost of
be most successfully produced. the land is really in favor of A,p- The cost of clear- * Sumas.

Another strong feature is the absence of wind- ing is $25.00 per acre. Many (farms can be purchased
storms. Being in the valley, with mountains all round, 
the wind is broken, and the trees shown in the illustra
tions are not wind-breaks, but purely ornamental.
Electrical storms verv seldom occur.

and has never produced less than thrèe 
tons each year, 
year till the middle of May, then hay is | . 
cut in the middle of July, then pastured 'ii 
again. Forty cows have been pastured 
continuously on this field since the ,
middle of August. and will re- . • *

< =
V.

Orchard Scene. Plum Trees Broken Under Weight of Fruit. 
Property of J. Kipp, Chilliwack, B. C.

August, and will
The price of main there until the latter part of November, be

on and off the field during the winter, and thenx be jS#
pastured continuously from the beginning of April. Mr. - jjfl
Wells has also a silo, steam power, and every modern 
convenience necessary for a successful agriculturist.

Mr. John Sampson, a photo of whose herd and > 
residence is published, came to this district nine years 
ago, with no capital.

He rented his present farm of 120 acres five ' 
years ago, valued at $9,000.00, without cattle or
implements. ...............

' of four years.

to the extent of $6,000,000 annually, 
land ranges from $20 to $70 per "acre for improved 
farms, according to improvements, $5 to $15 for wild 
lands. The prices may seem high to those in the east, 
but when its comparison of productiveness is realized, 
when one acre will support a dairy cow for a year.

— — ----------- ------------- --- —————— «Teesws

Later, he rented a farm at

He had this property paid for at the end WË 
|' oi lour years. He owns stock as follows : 150 cattle,

50 milking cows. 30 sheep, 6 horses, 75 pigs.
Mr. Sampson has twenty acres under cultivation in 1 

oats and barleÿ, also a large garden, the . balance of 
his farm being under pasturage and hay meadow. 'Whatljgl 
Mr. Sampson has accomplished is -a good example of 
what can be done by perseverance and proper manage- 

I ment, and has demonstrated that in dairying lies the 
keynote of success, his cows yielding him, according to H the creamery books, $2,456.00 for croatn alone, and he
has the revenue from the balance of his stock and 1 

■I produce in addition. His farm complete is valued at 
$20.000.00.

iSeJfel'3TAXATION.
Total acreage of the district is 

43,091 ocres :
|§3

Assessed value .............................................
The value of improvements, including 

clearing, fencing, assessed at 50 
per cent, of value ......

$860,611 00

tS...........  986,910.00

Total ass'd value of municipality.$1,847,521.00 
The taxation, which is inclusive, 

amounts to 9 mills on the dollar, 
of the assessed value of the 
land only, and on this a rebate of- 
1-6 is allowed if paid on or before 
Dec. 1st of the year in which it 
is levied, viz...............

While many examples of equally successful farmers ¥;:J 
might be given, the description given above will show : §£H 
what prospects a man settling in the lower Fraser 
Valley can be assured of, and it can be safely said'that 
in no part of the country will a newcomer receive a 

$ 8 606.110 heartier' welcome from the residents than in Chilliwack.
No taxation is paid on the value of the improve- Xhe social llfe- on acrount ot the compactness of ■

ments. The district is under a Municipal Council : « the district’ meane much to the resldenta’
Reeve-L. W. Paisley. Councillore-Lickman, Ashwell, Chilliwack Cherries * There are “““y important matters which have not
Wilson, McConnell, Good, Thornton. been touched on in this description, and any

The good gravel roads are a very striking feature * " who may desire more information can obtain the
of the district, and are covered on both sides with either wholly or partly improved, and can be purchased by addressing a. letter to Mr. L. W. Paisley, Reeve of 
clover, which grows wild all over «the country, and on very reasonable terms of payment. the Municipality, who is also Secretary of the Live-
gives one the idea of travelling over veritable garden What seemed strange to the writer, was how a stock Association of B. C., yd who is closely in touch
lawns, guarded on either side by cedar - rail farmer could make a living on ten acres of land, and with every detail in* connection with the district. The
fences, which enclose the fields in a picturesque zigzag save money on 26 and 50 acres ; but on going through the ” Advocate ” representative is, indebted to Mr. Paisley
fashion. The rails cost $15.00 a thousand, being more district and seeing examples of the fertility of the soil, for much information and many drives through the
than plentiful. In clearing land, cordwood can be sold the mystery was quickly solved. country. Mr. Paisley is proud of Chilliwack. The
at $2 per cord at the river bank, thus defraying a good SCHOOLS. district is fortunate in having as capable and energetic
portion of the expense. The district has 43,091 acres No farmer in the district is more than two miles the head of the municipal affairs, the ad-
of arable land, and a farming population of 2,400. Not from a school, and children can attend all the year ministration of which is an example to any municipal- 
half of the valley la under cultivation, and there are round without the slightest danger of being frozen, as 10 t*>e Dominion.
■till 20,000 acres of fertile lands awaiting settlers to is too frequently the case on the prairies. Chilliwack Mr. S. A. Cawley, Secretary o( the Board of Trade 
Increase the already tremendous products and add great- is building a magnificent high school, so that children and Clerk of the Municipality, who has been a reel- 1 
ly to their value by increased transportation facilities, may receive more than the ordinary education as dent of Chilliwack for many years, and knows the district ;
It is estimated that B. C. Imports agricultural products afforded by the common schools. There are twelve thoroughly, will be pleased to give information to

*
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Farmyard Scene. Farm of Jno. Reese, ChHHweck, ft C.The Vedder Hop Farm.
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* SWINE.Maritime Winter Fair Prize 
List.

REEF CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.—Steer, under 3 years—

1. C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S. Steer, 
under 1 year—1, D. S. Collins, Port 
Williams ; 2, F. T. Holmes, Amherst ; 3, 
J. Rupert Coates, Nappan ; 4, Cecil V. 
Thompson, Fort Lawrence ; C, J. Rupert

w or holler, 8 years old 
and over— C. A. Archibald ; 2, F. L. 
Fuller, Truro ; 3, D. S. Collins ; 4 and 
5, C. A. Archibald. Cow, 2 years and 
under 8—1, C. A. Archibald ; 2, Geo. A. 
Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle, N. B. ; 3, O.
A. Archibald ; 4, F. T. Holmes. Heifer,
1 year and under 2—1, C. A. Archibald ;
2. Osborne Trueman, True man ville, N. 
S. ; 8 and 4, C. A. Archibald ; 5, Cecil
V. Thompson. Heifer, under 1 year—1, 
Cecil V. Thompson ; 2, Chas. W._ Holmes, 
Amherst ; 8, Joseph Bird, Leicester, N. 
S. ; 4, C. A. Archibald ; 6, C. R. B. 
Starr & Son, Port Williams. Short
horn sweepstakes—1, C. A. Archibald.

Special prizes offered by the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. Short
horn steer, any age—1, D. S. Collins. 
Shorthorn female, any age—1, C. A. 
Archibald. Grade steer, sired by Short
horn bull—1, Harold Vernon, Minudie, N. 
S. ; 2, W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S. 
Grade female, sired by Shorthorn bull—
I, J. Rupert Coates ; 2, Hazen Etter, 
Westmoreland Point, N. B.

HEREFORDS, ABERDEEN - ANGUS, 
GALLOWAYS AND DEVONS. — Cow or 
heifer, 8 years or over—1, 2 and 8, W.
W. Black. Heifer, 2 years and under 8—
1 and 2, W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S. 

GRADES OF ANY BREED. — Steer,
over 3 years—1 and 2, W. W. Black ;
3. Oscar Chase, Pt. Williams ; 4, D. S.
Collins ; 6, Oscar Chase : 6, J. Rupert 
Coates. Steer, over 2 and under 8 
years—1 and 2, W. W. Black; 8. T. W. 
Keillor, Amherst Pt. Steer, 1 year and 
under 2—1, Harold Vernon ; 2, W. W. 
Black ; 3, W. E. Barnes, West Sackvllle, 
N. B. ; 4, George Ripley, Nappan Sta
tion, N. S. ; 5, Cecil V. Thompson.
Steer, under 1 year— 1, 2 and 8, W. W. 
Black ; 4, T.W. Keillor ; 5, Harold Ver
non. Cow, 8 years old and upward—1,
J. Rupert Coates ; 2, Rupert Etter, West
moreland Pt. ; 8, Bliss M. Fawcett,
Sackvllle. N. B. ; 4. W. W. Black ; 6. T.
B. Jacques, Church Street, N. S. Heifer,
2 years and under 8—1 and 2, W. W.
Black ; 8, Rupert Etter ; 4, F. T.
Holmes. Heifer, 1 year and under 2— 
1, Hazen Etter ; 2, W. W. Black ; 3,
Capt. J. Downey, Minudie ; 4, Harold 
Vernon ; 6, Cecil V. Thompson. Heifer, 
under 1 year—1, W. W. Black ; 2, F. T. 
Holmes ;
Black ; 5, Harold Vernon,
sweepstakes, best animal In any class, 
any age—1, Harold Vernon ; 2 and 3, W. 
W. Black ; 4, J. Rupert Coates.

DAIRY CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.—Cow—2, C. A. Archi

bald.
AYRSHIRES.—Cow—1 and 2, Fred S 

Black, Amherst, N. 
bald.
Black.

HOL8TEINS. — Cow — 1, Logan Bros., 
Amherst Pt. ; 2, Chamcook Farm ; 3,
Logan Bros. Heifer, under 8 years—1 
and 2, Logan Bros.

GUERNSEYS. — Cow — 1, John B. 
Roper, Charlottetown, P. E. I. Cow. 
under 3 years—1, John. B. Roper.

JERSEYS—Cow—1, J. E. Baker & 
Sons, Barronsfield, N. S. ; 2, H. S.
Pipes, Amherst ; 8, J. E. Baker & Sons.

GRADES.— Cow— 1, W. N. Boomer, 
Amherst Pt. ; 2, Chas. A. Shipley, 
East Amherst ; 3, H. S. Logan, Amherst.

-M* * A.A MdNEY-MAKER THAT 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.

YORKSHIRES.—Barrow, 6 months and 
under 9—1, Holmes Bros., Amherst ; 2, 
S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, N. B. ; 3,

■ Holmes Bros. Barrow, under 6 months\ r

The 20th-Century Knitting Machine —1 and 2, Holmes Bros. ; 3, M. H. Par
a-lee, Sussex, N. B. ; 4, Logan Bros.

Sow, 9 months and under 15—1, J. W. 
Callback, Augustine Cove, P. E. I. ;2, 
Holmes Bros. ;
Holmes Bros.

3
«

i 3, J. W. Callbeck ; 4. 
Sow, 6 months and un

der 9—1, J. Goodliffe ; 2 and 8, J. W. 
Callbeck. Sow, under 6 months—1 and 
2, J. W. Callbeck ; 3, John B. Roper.

BERKSHIRES.—Barrow, 6 months and 
under 9—1, 2 and 8, Jas. I. Stewart, 

t Sow, 9 months and under 15—1, M. H. 
Parles. Sow, 6 months and under 9— 
1, 2 and 3, Logan Bros, Sow, under 6 
month

./ will clothe, the family*with 
Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple j 
in construction, substantially j 
made, and easily operated.?1] 
Our machines have held the*] 
highest place among knitters] 
for over-80 years. Send fori 
our illustrated catalogue; itjM 
is brimful of information and’ 
valuable suggestions for mak- 
ing money by knitting, or; 
for those who-want a thor-j | 
oughlypractical and service- t 
able machine for family use.’ '

Coates. /
'V

i■i

3

1&1
f.. ' 1

1 and 2, M. H. Parlee.
GRADES.—Barrow, 6 months and un- .

der 9—1, Logan Bros. ; 2, Thos. T. J
Trenholm. Amherst, N. S. ; 8, Logan
Bros.
Holmes Bros. ; 2, John B. Roper ; 8,
Thos. T. Trenholm. Sow, 9 months 
and under 15—1 and 2, Chas. M. Ship- 

Sow, 6 months and under 9—1,
Thos. T. Trenholm ; 2 and 8, Geo. Hip- 
ley, Nappan Station. Sow, under 6 
months—1, John B. Roper.

Any other pure breed.—All first and *
E. Baker & Sons,

8
Barrow, under 6 months—1,

ley.•t

CREELMAN BROS.. S"*S2ESJVONTj
second prizes to J.
Barronsfield, N. S.

Special for best collection of swine, any 
pure breed, all of one breed, and owned *
by, one exhibitor. Only animale that *
have won at the Fat Stock Show eligi
ble.—1, J. W. Callbeck, Augustine Cove.
P. E. I. For the best three pigs, under 
9 months old( the produce of one sow, - 

•bred by exhibitor. Judged from the FA 
bacon standpoint and shown in previous 13

1 classes.—1. J. W. Callbeck. - IB
■

A roan twelve-months-old Shorthorn 
bull, aireé by the Scotch-bred Duke of r 
Richmond, of the Misa Ramadan family, i 
is advertised in this Issue by H. Frank Î 

.Vfcettor. I*.*». On,. 1

THE COLUMBIA HAY PRESS, formerly 1
sold by E. J. Wigle, of Kingsville, Ont.. 1 

f will, in the future, be manufactured at 
that place by the Columbia Hay Frees | 
Company, to whom aU communications j 
should be Addressed.________ .

ANYBODY can make good , f

iziJXOOBK

ü m

IT'S UP TO YOU
to use not only-ttie BEST, but the CHEAPEST.

-----
i»ai«nc

4/•mil

• ’ T*
V t

iiu
is

American Yield and Hog

II KUwood Yield and Lawn Fence.

Hinge Joints .

Till Caudiai Steel aid Wire Co., Ltd., ussss: . .'/"Ill
dfgl

Made
■v

■ ...................... ...

CAN AO A PERMANENT MORTGAGE
;fflml - System-

; 7
(Formerly The Canada Permanent and Western Canada Mortgage Corporation).

HEAD OFFIOÉ : TORONTO ST.. TORONTO.
devf

■m isdaylight. Better 
the old way, too.

ïÊS&iSssy

m» iptcviigMgB^MI 
- ALL

T—
b LOWE

PRICES. w -jirJSlfei

3, Harold Etter ; 4, W. W.
Grade SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 1#

$100 3âohe
with coupons attached for 
half-yearly interest at. ...

............. -SSSS
■ .

p wards received for 
debentures are issuedand upwards received on deposit. 

)l Interest paid or compound- 017 
ed half-yearly................................. ua/o

n

47.
Paid-up Capital.............
Reserve Fund.............. .
Invested Funds.............

— i.......
M •

S. ; 8, C. A. Archi- 
Heifer, under 3 years—1, Fred S.

FOR SALK—M months | Yearling wether—1, Chamcook
old. A block r roan. Sire 

the Miss Ramaden bull, Duke of Richmond 
=89691»; dam May Roee 5» =^68=. PnM 
right. Address: H. PE\*K WWW»»

99 Wellington Rond, I on don, Ont.

Shorthorn Bill Call M
w,Co. ; 2 and 8, Logan Bros, 

lamb—1, Logan Bros. ; 2, T. W. Kellli 
8, ’Chamcook Farm Co. - 

OXFORDS, HAMPSHIRES AND SUF- 
FOLKS.—Ewe, 2 years or over—1, J. B. 
Baker A Sons ; 2, Chamcook Farm Co. ;
3, Fred 8. Black ; 4, J. E. Baker A 
Sons. Ewe, 1 year and Under 2—1, J. 
E. Baker A Sons; 2, Lane'Bros., South- 
port, P: E. I. ; 8. J. B. Baker A Sons ;
4, Chamcook Farm Co. Bwe lamb—1. 
Chamcook Farm Co. ; 2 and 8, J. B. 
Baker & Sons. Yearling wether—1, 
Chamcook Farm Co. ; 2, Fred S. Black. 
Wether lamb—1, Chamcook Farm Co. i 
2 and 8. J. E. Baker A Sons.

GRADES AND CROSSES. — Ewe, 2 
years or over—1, James I. Stewart. 
Amherst Pt. ; 2, Logan Bros. ; 3, Cham
cook Farm Co. Ewe, 1 year and under 
—1, Jas. 1. Stewart ; 2, Logan Bros. 
8, Chamcook Farm Co. Ewe lamb—1, 
Jas. I. Stewart; 2, T. W. Keillor; 8, 
Logan Bros. Yearling wether—1, 2 and 
3, Logan Bros. Wether ianib—1 and 2, 
Jas. I. Stewart ; 3, Chamcook Farm
Co. ; 4, Logan Bros.

DRESSED SHEEP CARCASSES.

r
o

Catalogue Piloting On SgoctaUy.
;v* ww

mj.

best. %§ 

direct

27.
manu-

!-k-T . ; ' pH
0. MCKENZIE & COMPANY,
_______ LONDON. PANADA, o ,
s^. The Safety

iSW
by wedsTartisC’wKhM*

London Printing à Lithe. Iti, p
London. Ont»nioSHEEP.

LEICESTERS. LINCOLNS AND COTS- 
WOLDS.—Ewe, 2 years and over—1, 2 
and 3, Albert Boswell, Pownal, P. E. I. 
Ewe, 1 year and under 2—1 and 2, 
Albert Boswell ; 3, M. H. Parlee, Sus- 

Ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, Al- 
Yearling wether—1, T. 

Wether lamb—1, T. W.

:

MOTHB8S!
D. es the hepplree of your 
Son» and daughters concern 
you ? If their faces are 
blotobed and pimpled, or 
discolored aod muddy, can 
they feel trulv happy? We 
have had twelve years’ ex
perience in shocesatulty 
treating each troubles. Our 
home treatmeatneVer falls. 
Write for particulars; all 

private. SOnd 10c. 
i'SiX for treatise on dermatology 

and sample of cream.
Superfluous Hair, moles, birthmarks, etc., eradi
cated forever by our method of electrolysis. Satisfac
tion assured. Come during holidays for treatment.

sex, N. B. 
bert Boswell. 
W. Keillor.

:

Keillor.
CHEVIOT AND DORSET HORNS — <7-

over—1, Henry 
Ewe, 1 year 

Ewe

Ewe, 2 years and 
Lelthead, Lyon’s Brook, 
and under 2—1, Henry Lelthead. 
lamb—1, Henry Lelthead.

SOUTHDOWNS —Ewe, 2 years or over 
Chamcook Farm Co. ; 2, Logan

Ewe, 1

Animals over 1 year old—1, Logan 
Bros. ; 2. Chamcook Farm Co. ; 3, T. 
W. Keillor. ,8,M»the

MHJK TUBE.
|1 by mall, prepaid. On

■ • > _•! •• • .‘5

.

»

—l,
Bros. ; 3, Chamcook Farm Co.

under 2—1. Chamcook Farm 
Bros. ; 3, Chamcook

Ewe lamb—1, Logan Bros. ;

Animals under 1 year old— 
1 and 2, Jas. I. Stewart ; 3, T. W. 
Keillor.Graham Dermatological Institute,year and 

Co. ; 2, Logan
Farm Co.
2, Chamcock Farm Co. ; 3, Logan Bros

I;
IMco

colorsSpecial for best dressed car- 
DEPT. F.. 502 CHURCH StWBBT, case from any sheep over one year old, 

TORONTO. |10.—1, Logan Bros., Amherst Pt.Established 1892. o

In answering any advertisevtent on this page, kindly Mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
5
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Mr. Win. Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont., breed- 
of Ayrshire cattle, ordering a change 

his advertisement, writes : 1
have several head of stock I wish to 
dispose of at once to make room. My 
stock is all in fine condition and the 
young bulls I am offering are* No. 1 in 
quality, fit to head any herd, and arc 
from some of the heaviest-milking Ayr
shire cows in Canada. They are sure 
to please, and will be found exactly as 

represented."

1
v \

GOSSIP.
am a 

of the

m v :
••I trust I 

on the time
I prosy counsellor to Lord Cockburn.

' •« There is some difference,” the Judge
quietly observed. « between trespassing 
on time and encroaching on eternity."

r er

20th Céntury 

C^preader.

not unduly trespassing 
court,” once said a

ft- in

^ngs l.F
iW. f, "

BESvHibi iES

Pfanure
]

if j
asked to the

rS-SSi-aavs
two others, his own wife was rather 
surprised when he declined this invita
tion. On being pressed, he gave his 
reasons with some hesitation. " Well, 
thee sees. lass, it akes a chap feel a 
bit awkward like be alius accepting 
other folk's civiliti when he never has 

F nowt o’ V sooart his own to ax etu

back to.”

*.+*

Ift7 . I
For the purpose of infusing some last 

blood into the stock of his district. G. 
H Monger, of London, Ont., has pur
chased the Standard-bred stallion. Hex 
Alfred, and will offer his services in the 
stud next season. Hex Alfred is a son 
of Re* Americans. 2.11*. by the great

dam Beautiful

1
<

]

:
I §jjn" : :

ifirst
Chimes, the greatest 

By him

*. 2.25* ;Onward,
Chimes. 2.22*. by

I

É
1 ; v

FF F- - •’
V !

sire of extreme trotting speed, 
were The Abbot. 2 03* ; The Monk, 
2 05*. and Fantasy, who had a four- 
year-old record of 2.06. and other marks 
that average 2.05. Hex Alfred was 
bred by C. J• & H. Hamlin Village
Farms. New York, and has in Ins pedi 
gree twelve of the greatest-producing 
sires and nine of as good brood mares 

America has produced.

Mr. John C. Evans. Guelph. Ont.,wrftes : 
«• My Leicesters have been very --Success-.

Guelph Central and I)* ful the past year at
other county shows, taking seven firsts 
for aged and shearling rams, five firsts 
for aged ewes, under three years, also 
three specials for pen of ewes. Sent to 
Manitoulin Island, for breeding purposes, j 
two rams, six ewes, two shears, and two 
shearling ewes ; six of them being I 
prizewinners at Fergus Show and at I 

_^jore Bay and Providence Bay Shows. | 

Manitoulin Island.”

'
>

figs
A

a
as-

w i
r

.__________ Dominionvolume of the 
Herdbook has been received at 
through the courtesy of Mr.

The volume

y - The 19th 
Shorthorn - 
this office
Henry Wade, the editor.

the pedigrees of 4,797 bulls and 
5,647 cows, or a total of 10,960 ; an in

crease of 1,793 over that in volume 18. 
making this the largest volume of the 
herdbook. ns far as the number of pedi- 

is concerned, yet issued. Making a 
volumes, now pub-

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.m

Messrs. B. H. Bull A Son, Brampton, I 
Ont., breeders of Jersey cattle, in their I 
new advertisement in this issue give the I 
prizewinning record, in 1903. of the I 
Brampton herd of Jerseys at ax fairs. | 

four of the principal exhibitions 
namely. Toronto, Winnipeg.:

their show herd 
the latter two,- 

dates.

contains

. RWerdale Farm, Hlllhuret, V-, Aug. 5lh, 1903.

Jml
- including 

in Canada,
London and Ottawa, 
being divided between 
which were held on the same 
The winning of a total of 60 first pnxes.

73 in the competition 
is certainly a unique 

volumes for

m '■ hKSSiîS; SS'aft wKKaiw-

never Inverted in any Impie<ne^Ukatl Byldw y* .. Kemp * Manure Sp.e «1er every
“ McCua^ breeder of Scotch Shorthorn ca*tle.

Booklet, entitled “ Multiplying His

| grecs
total in the nineteen 
lished. of 45.234 hulls and 53.994 cows, 

total of 99.228 pedigrees 
of 84 imported bulls and 

found in this

I m:hi"
I " or a grand 

The pedigrees 
428 imported cows areDrop a postal card for our o1,> out of a possible 

at these shows,
• record, and speaks ...

character of the Brampton herd, which 
has been steadily improved by the un-

and breeding of the best,» I 
secured the enviable position I

in the prize list in this I —

volume.
A list of premiums

exhibitions in the several prov- 
adds interest to this volume.

since 1895, di
smounting to a

Acres" awarded at the

Tb, KEMP MANURE SPREADER C0„ Ltd STRATFORD.
ONT.

the
different 
inces also 
The Association

•1

has.is portation 
until it has 
of' first rank 
great circuit of competitive examinations

by expert judges.

prize moneytributed 
total of $16.000.

I

I
have been given at the 

exhibitions In the Dominion. 
Amherst, N.

Liberal prizes 
principal 
from
through St. 
the East ;
Sherbrooke.
Guelph and London, Ont. ; Winnipeg and 
Brandon, Man. ; Saskatoon, Souk ; Cal- 

New Westminster and

"Î

s..pppF Halifax and
Johns, New Brunswick, on 

P. E. I. ;to Examine Charlottetown, 
Que. ;

Messrs. Bawden & McDonell, of Exeter, 
whose advertisement appears on 

are conceded to be 
most successful importers of 

Shire and Hackney horses in 
imported

Toronto.• x Ottawa.|5
Ont..
another page, 
amongst the 
Clydesdale, 
all Canada, they 
some of the best horses in this country 
to-day. In speaking to an " Advocate 
representative, Mr. McDonell said . We 
have been having very good luck with 
our importations, and have never had to 

fault a single horse 
we handle a

This High-grade, Powerful No. 7 Alto. , to
British Columbia, on the West;

gary,
Victoria,
making a complete chain from the At
lantic to the Pacific, and showing the 

work the Association is doing for

having

EJlectric B©lt-

1 grand 
the breed in Canada.

I, the hnd °he .oeet^ cere tor^neeh Kidney

«88.ffiKP",wAh”5rS’.m ÏSSKtake back for any 
that we have sold, and as

ABERDEEN - ANGUS BREEDERS 
MEET, 

meeting
this is saying agood many every year, 

good deal Our sales of the last year 
have been very good indeed, but we find 

exacting than in 
and * only a real good 

and that these are

of the AngusThe annual 
Breeders’ Society of Canada was held in 

the 9th of Dec. 
present from all 

Ontario and some from the

nn ■ - as

} / the city of Guelph, on 
There were breeders

much morebuyers very 
years gone by.

• will sell now. I parts of
Northwest, who seemed to be all alive 
to the interests of the breed, and looking 

time when the Angus

UÜ %. mone
the kind we bring over is amply proven £uby our sales.

The firm 
good Clyde and 
not be missed by 
deal in their line, 
verv choice young 
strictly high-class individuality.

their stylish five-year-old
improved wonderfully since 

show horse of

11ÎT1I forward to the 
will take their profier place in Canada 

have done in other countries, 
misfortune to Canadian breed- 

of the best cattle ever ini- 
sold

hand several very 
Shire horses that should 

those contemplating a 
Also two or three 

Hackney stallions of 
Buller 

son of

have on

NjBELT ns they 
It was a 
ers that someHE i

IKS mVj ported from the Old Country were 
to American breeders by Canadian im
porters in the early days of the Angus. 
Had those cattle been retained in Can- 

pastures might now be

7382, 
Bonfire, has

and is ahe came over, ada, Canadian 
adorned with high-class Doddies.

The old officers were re-elected to re
tain their position, with the addition of 

of Cohourg," and F. J- 
After some

Another very stylish 
Hackney stal-

the highest stamp 
and choicely - bred young

Hinxton Denmark, by Dogenham,
His sire.lion is

Violet, by Denmark 177.
by Dancgeit 174, 

him twenty-five per
Danegelt and Denmark;

the famous

dam
Dogenham, 
making
blood of each 
virtually the same breeding as 
*15 000 Matchless of Londesborough, 
imported by Hon. Henry Fairfax for bis 
Oak Hill Stud. Aldie, Va Thirteen four- 
and five-year-olds by him. out of ' er- 

sold for an average 
auction in New \ ork 

Matchless of

Med cal sharks, then cut price »«£
and the belt is yours. Use it for ten days, ana ir yo ^ wjl, refund your $5.00. We

best Belt. We have belts as low as 98 c > FNTS WANTED Send to-day and

Mr. Itusscll,thus 
cent, the

was
Collyer, of Welwyn, N.-W. T. 
discussion on the two-year limit of regis- 

decided that the Live-t ration, it was 
stock Commissioner 
quested to intercede with the American 
Association to have those cattle entered 
that wore barred out on account of the 

It was moved and cat -
of the different I

dis- Ï

of Canada he re-
3 :

__ . -, ,,,, i on victoria 8t Toronto. Ont. N• B —W e are the largest
Kiectiical Supply House in Canada. Send for our Catalogue of Electrical Appliances. 

It’s Free. _______________ two-year limit. 
tied, that the managers 
exhibitions he asked to appoint 
interested Angus breeders as judges of 

ft was also decided that 
Board

mont native mares 
of $632 at public 

October, 1902.City.
Lniideshiirough was perhaps the highest- 

ever imported to 
of five firsts

- Xngus cattle 
;t the Provincial

f Londeshorough.st for stal- the sire of Matchless
Either of these grand young sires should 

coveted possession for anyone look 
t action, 1 ing for something in

and

sireHackney New York and Boston, and i 
lion and get at New X. 
Vol.

Winter Fair
a grand sweepstakes prize,

Angus Breeders’ Society j 
additional $50, if

in every j winner was sired by a registered Angu9 

bull.

w innerw a s 1 iewdrop, 
handsome be a

rk.
would offer 
the Canadian 
would offer an

first as a 
four firsts 
r old, and

is. in aged class 
, i 1 '.nglund and
i ! .. mpioiisliip at

ilS anotlier x «-îisXXI, this line really
dark chestnut, a b 

and style
exceptions! 1t liei r 

Xisible
having,

is plainly
i.i exceedingly worth 

lie is by breeding 
,f Danegelt 17-1, I feature of their composition.

courage
aristocratic
Moor 5728. a grand

appearance.

tAmvi ,ca,
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ifl31THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.JANUARY 7. 1904
1Sow, under 8 month»—11 In the County of Wellington—1, J. Wil-

son & Sons.
Grade or cross, sow under 6 months—

The Ontario Winter Pair Prize |s»u a lion.! =• H"”‘: |**f *,3”' Bretlour. 8 „d 4. r. f.
“**' 1903. „d„ 1 E. 2dA Sof; “ Brethour. -

CATTLE. I & L Parkinson, Eramosa ; 2, J. T. I Yorkshire pigs, offspring of one
SHORTHORNS.-Steer, 2 years and I Qibson, Denfleld ; 3. E. & L. Parkinson; I R. F. Duck & Son; 2 and 8, J.

under 8—1, J. Fried A Sons, Roseville ; 14 ul| 5, j. t. Gibson.

LH «iîH Hï£~ F,™ Sv?LwüTv4|
1. W. A. Young ; ». Jos. Kirby. 12_x ud 2> j. T. Gibson ; 8 and 4. E. Barrow, under 6 months-1 and 2. A. I Son ; 4, J. E. „Bre^ho^’ f’ J 77“
Armstrong's Mills. Steer, under 1 year & L Parkinson. Wether, under 1 year- Elliott & Son ; 8 and 4. D. Douglas A I ston A Son , , ' . ’ A* EUiott
-1 and 2. Leslie A Pearen. Acton ; G, L a ud 3> j. T. Gibson ; 4. E A L. Son. Sow. 9 months and under 15-1.1 Duck A ^on . 8. C Currie 9 A. 

t Sons ; 4, John Brown * Parkinson. Three wethers, under 1 I a. ElUott & Son; 2 and 3, D. Douglas I A Son, 10, D. Do g
Cow or heifer, 8 years and year—1. J. T. Gibson; 2, E. A L. Parkin- & Son ; 4. C. Currie ; 5, W. R. Mo I Three grade or cross dressed carcasses

A Sons ; 2. F. | son I Donald. Sow. 6 months and under 9—1 —1, J. Featherston A Son ; 2, C. Currie;
DORSET HORN OR MERINO.—Ewe, 11 and 2, H. German, St. George ; 8,1 g, A. Elliott A Son ; 5, W. E. Pollock ;

D Douglas A Son ; 4, A. Elliott A Son. I g, James Rettie ; 7, J. A R. McQueen.
6 months—1, W. R. Mol Sweepstakes, three dressed carcasses— 

2, A. Elliott A Son ; 8, D. I ie J. E. Brethour, Burford-

■i
Three

sow—1, I 1. Cobb Dairy Co. ; 2, W. R. McDonald ; 
3, Snell A Lyons.

Three ewes, I Brethour. DRESSED SWINE CARCASSES.

aJ. Fried
Son, Galt.
over—1, John Brown

Ponsonby ; 8, A. Johnston,
Greenwood ; 4, James Leask, Green- I under 1 year—1, J. W. Wood, Ganan-
bank ; 6, F. Martlndale A Son. York. oque . 2, 8 and 4, R. H. Harding, Thorn- I Sow, under
Heifer, 2 years and under 8—1, J. Fried I dale ; 5, J. W. Wood. Wether, 1 year I Donald ;
A Sons; 2, Goodfellow Bros., Maxville ; and under 2—1 and 8. John Hunter, I Douglas A Son; 4 and 5, W. R. Mc-
3. F. Martlndale A Son. Heifer, under Wyoming . 2, R. H. Harding. Wether, I Donald. Three Tamworth pigs, offspring
2 years—1, Leslie A Pearen ; 2, Good- under 1 year—1 and 2, R. H. Harding ; 8 I Qf one sow—1, A. Elliott A Son ; 2 and

Leask : *• and 4, J. Hunter. 13, D. Douglas A Son.
Goodfellow Bros. ; 5, J. Fried A Sons. I SHROPSHIRES.—Ewe, under 1 year— I CHESTER WHITES. — Barrow, « 1 Laird, Guelph.
Best steer—1, J. Fried A Sons. |j_ 2 and 8, John Campbell, Woodville ; I months and under 9—1 and 2, D. De- I Cotswold wether, under 1 year—1, E.

HEREFORDS AND POLLED ANGUS. 4’ A RudeB> Hespeler. Wether, 1 year I Courcey, Bornholm ; 3. R. H. Harding, | Brién & sons ; 2, Snell A Lyons ; 8, O.
—Steer or heifer. 2 years and under 8— I and under 2—1, John Campbell ; S, R. I Thomdale. Barrow, under 6 months—1.. B Laird.
1, F.. W. Stone Stock Co., Guelph ; 2, I Gibson, Delaware ; 8, John Campbell ; Id. DeCourcey ; 2. W. E. Wright, Gian-1 Lincoln wether, 1 year and under 2—
James Sharp, Rockside. Steer or 1w E. Wright, Glanworth ; 5, A. J worth ; 3, D. DeCourcey Sow, 91 1, j. T. Gibson ; 2, E. A L. Parkinson. ^1^™
heifer, 1 year and under 2—1, F. W. I Hudell. Wether, under 1 year—1. 2 and I months and under 15—1, W. E. Wright ; I Lincoln wether, under 1 year—1, J. T. -1
Stone Stock Co. ; 2, James Bowman. 8 John Campbell ; 4, A. Rudell Three 12. D. DeCourcey. Sow, 6 months and I Glbson . 2, E. A L. Parkinson. f.
Guelph ; 8, F. W. Stone Stock Co. I wethers, under 1 year—1, John Campbell; I under 9—1 and 2. W. E. Wright ; 8, I Leicester wether, 1 year and under 2—
Steer or heifer, under 1 year—1, F. W. |2 w E Wright. Three ewes, under 1 Id. DeCourcey. Sow, under 6 months—I x Hastings Bros. ; 2, J. Orr ; 8, Hast-
Stone Stock Co. ; 2, Jas. Bowman ; 8, I yéar—1. J. Campbell. 11, W. E. Wright ; 2 and 8, D. DeCourcey. I inga Brog
Geo. Davis. Cow or heifer, 8 years or I goiTTHDOWNS.—Ewe, under 1 year— I Three Chester Whites, offspring of one I Leicester wether,
over—1, J. Bowman ; 2 and 3, F. W. j 3, J. Jackson A Son, Abingdon ; I sow—1, W. E. Wright ; 2, D. DeCourcey. I Hastings Bros. ; 2, J. Orr ; 8,
Stone Stock Co. I 2, Hon. G. A. Drummond, Beacon afield, I POLAND - CHINAS.—Barrow. I Bros.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.—Steer or heifer, I qu6 Wether, 1 year and under 2—1 I months—1 and 2, J. C. Smith, Fairfield I oxford wether, 1 year and under 2—1, J.
2 years and under 8—1, James Sharp. land 2, G. A. Drummond ; 3, Teller I Plains. Sow, 9 months and under 1-5—1 R juB & Son ; 2 and 3, W. E. Wright.

GALLOWAY OR DEVON. — Steer or Bros., Paris. Wether, under 1 yea^-1. Il, S and 8, W. M. Smith, Scotland. I Oxford wether, under 1 year—1 and 8,
heifer. 2 years and under 8—1, W. J. j_ Jackson A Son ; 2 and 8. G. A. I Sow. 6 months and under 9—1 and ». J* I W- B. Wright; 8. J. H. Jull A Son; 4,
Rudd. Eden Mills ; 2, D. McCrae, Guelph. Drummond. Three wethers, under 1 I C. Smith; 8, W. M. Smith. Sow, under I R j nine.
Steer or heifer, 1 year and under 2— | year—1, G. A. Drummond ; 2, J. Jack- I 6 months—1 and 2, J. C. Smith ; 8,1 Shropshire wether, 1 year and
1 and 2. D. McCrae ; 3. W. J. Rudd. son * Son ; 3. Teller Bros. Three I W. M. Smith. Three Poland - China 2_1 w E. WHght ; 2. J. Campbell ; 8.
Steer or heifer, under 1 year—1, W. J. ewe8 under 1 year—1. J. Jackson A I pigs, offspring of one sow—1, W. M. I A Ruden ; 4. R. Gibson. 1
Rudd • 2 D. McCrae ; 3, W. J. Rudd ; | son • 2 G. A. Drummond ; 3, Teller I Smith ; 2, J. O. Smith. I Shropshire wether, under 1 year—1, A.
4. D. ’ McCrae. Cow or heifer, 3 years Bros; ’ ESSEX.-Barrow, 6 months and under Rudell . 2, W. E. Wright,
and over—1. D. McCrae ; 2, W. J. Rudd. I OXFORDS.—Ewe, under 1 year—1, J. 19—1, J. Featherston A Son, Streets- I gottthdown wether, 1 year and under 

GRADES. — Steer. 2 years and under I Lee, Simcoe ; 2, 3 and 4, R. J. I ville. Barrow, under 6 months—1, T. I 2—1, R. J. Douglas ; 2, Teller Bros.; 8, .
8—1, J. Wilson A Son, Fergus ; 2, A. Hlne. Dutton. Wether, 1 year and I A. McClure, Meadowvale ; 2 and 8. J. I James Scott. .
Richardson, Peepabun ; 8, James Leask; I under 2—1, J. H. JuU A Son, Burford ; I Featherston A Son. Barrow, 9 months I gouthdown wether, under 1 year — 1,
4 J. Fried A Sons ; 6, John Dtckieson, 12, W. E. Wright, Glanworth; 3, J. H. JuU I and under 15—1, J. Featherston A Son; I R j Douglas ; 2, J. Jackson A Son ;

Steer, 1 year and under 2— A Son. Wether, under 1 year—1 and 8, 12, T. A. McClure ; 8. J. Featherston A I g. R j Douglas.
1 James Leask ; 2, J. Brown A Sons ; w E. Wright ; 2, R. J. Hine. Three I Son. Sow, 6 months and under 9—11 Dorset or Merino wether, under 1 year |
5 Jas. Leask ; 4, A. Richardson ; 5, wethers, under 1 year—1. W. E. Wright, land 2, J. Featherston A Son; 8. T. A. -—1> A q. H. Luxton, Milton ; 2, R. W-£
John Dickieson. Cow or heifer. 8 years I Three ewes, under 1 year—1, J. W. Lee ; I McClure. Sow, under 6 months—1. T. I Hardina ; a, John Hunter. Wyoming.
or over—1, J. Brown A Sons ; 2, E. D. I 2, 8 and 4, R. J. Hine. I A. McClure ; 2 and 3, J. Featherston AI Hampshire or Suffolk wether, 1 yea* v,
Kolb, Berlin ; 3. A If. Hales. Guelph ; 4. HAMPSHIRE OR SUFFOLK. — Ewe. I Son. Three Essex pigs, offspring of one I ^ 2—1. Teller Bros. ; 2, Jwam
Arch.’ Stewart. Ailsa Craig ; 5, D. Me- under 1 year—1, J. Kelly. Shakespeare ; I sow—1 and 2, J. Featherston A Son. I Bowman ; 8. John Kelly.
Arthur Ailsa Craig. Heifer, 2 years and 12, Telfer Bros. ; 8, James Bowman, I DUROC-JERSEYS.—Barrow, 6 months | Hampshire or Suffolk wether, under 1
under 3-1 James Leask ; 2, D. Stewart. Gueiph ; 4. John Kelly. Wether. 1 year I and under 9-1 and 2. W. M. Smith ; 8,1 year—1 and 2. James Bowman.
Everton; 8. J. Fried A Sons; 4. R. and under 2-1, John Kelly; 2. Tel- J. G. Smith. Barrow, under 6 months I Grade or Cross wether, 1 year and
Young A Sons, Ospringe ; 5, P. Stewart. I fer Bros.; 3, J. Bowman. Wether, un- 1—1 and », W. M. Smith ; 8. J. O. I under 2—1, R. G. Douglas ; 2, A*
Steer or heifer sired by Aberdeen-Angus I der 1 year—1, J. Bowman ; 2 and 8, I Smith. Sow, 9 months and under 15 II Rudeu ; 8, R. Gibson ; 4, E. Brian • 
bull-1. Alex. McDougall. Guelph; ». Telfer Bros. and 2, W. M. Smithy Sow 6 months SonB 1
J Brown A Sons ; 3, 4 and 5, Jas. I GRADE OR CROSS—Wether, 1 year and under 9—1, W. M. Smith; 2, J. L. I Grade or cross wether, under 1 year—
Wilson A Son. Best steer or heifer, and under 2-1, J. Kelly ; 2, J. T. Smith. Sow. under 6 months-1 and 2. j A RudeU ; 2. John Campbell ; 8, A.
sired by Hereford bull-1, F. W. Stone Gibson ; 3. J. Campbell : 4. J. Rudell; W. M. Smith; 3. J. C. Smith. Three RudeU . 4, R. J. Douglas.
Stock Co. ; 2. J. Brown A Sons; 8. 15, J. Orr. Galt. Ewe. 1 year and un- Duroc-Jersey pigs, offspring of one sow . CARCASSES
W. J. Fasken, Ponsonby. Best steer or I der 2—1. J. Campbell ; 2, E. Bnen A 1—1 and 2, W. M. Smith. I CATTL
heifer, fed in the County of Wellington 1 Sons ; 8. J. T. Gibson ; 4, Hastings I GRADE OR CROSS.—Barrow, 6 months purehred—1. W. J. Rudd ; », B. Brien
and owned by exhibitor three months Bros.. Cross Hill. Three wethers, under and under 9—1, E. Brien & Sons ; A I & Sonsï 3. James Sharp; 4, Jam*
previous to show-1. J. Wilson A Son. h year-l. J. Campbell; 2, J. Orr. Wether. A. ElUott A Son. Galt; 3, D. Douglas I Bowman . 5 j. Fried A Son ; 8. J.
Best steer, sired by pure-bred Shorthorn I under 1 year—1, J. T. Gibson ; 2, R. I A Sons, Mitchell. ,‘~0”*1,un, - I Brown A Sons. ' _ f’tili
bull—1, J. Wilson A Son ; 2, A. j. Douglas ; 3, J. Campbell ; 4, J. Orr. months—1. W. R. McDonald, Ridgetown Grade or cross—1. A. ------- - d- ,
Richardson ; 3 and 4. Jas. Leask. Ewe. under 1 year-1. J. Orr ; 2, J. 2. Snell A Lyons ; 8. W M. Smith; 4 | Guelph.. a> M. WoMe. Hespeler; 8. A-

Best pair of fat cattle—1, Jas. Leask ; Campbell ; 8. Hastings Bros. ; 4. A. C. Currie. Mornston. Sow ® Hales ; 4, G. H. Hood. Guelph. Best
2 A. Richardson ; 8. J. Fried A Sons ; Ruden. Ewe or wether, under 2 years- and under 9-1. W. E. Pollock Norwich . dres8ed carcass—1, O. B. Hood.
4. Jas. Leask. 1. J. Kelly; 2. J. Campbell ; 8. J. T. 2. D. Stewart. Hampstead ; 8. J. A R. ----------

Best three export steers-1, J. Brown Gibson. McQueen. Elora. . tML
Wilson A on; 8. J. Best grade Shropshire wether, under 1 Three pure-bred tocon pigs-1, J. E. QOSSIP. j

4 A. Hales . 5, W. H. vear-l, J. Campbell ; 2 and 8. A. Brethour ; 2. J. Wilson A Son ; 8. Jos. ^ n^mher 18
1 y, . .. Featherston A Son ; 4, A. ElUott A From December 3 to December 8,

Best grade Shropshire wether lamb-1, Son ; 5. R. F. Duck A Son ; 6. J. E. 1903, official neordi of 1
Best graae o 1 Brethour ; 7, C. Currie; 8. R. F. Duck Holstein cows were received. In the .

A Son ; 9, Jos. Featherston A Son ; 10. seven-day records, eighteen full-ege «owe
11 months 18

-S3
Murdock, a

S3
m

SHEEP CARCASSES. ;.6S
:Cotswold wether. 1 year and under 2- 

1 and 2, E. Brien A Sons ; 8, G. A B.

-H
Jamesfellow Bros. ; 8,

6 a

Æ
WSm

.

under 1 year —1.
Hastings

< V

i
under

Eramosa.

■

■s

81

- M

m

mm

m
ma
81A Son ; 2,

Brown & Son
Reid.

Grade heifer, under 2 years—1, Peter 
Stewart ; 2, A. McDougall ; 8, Robert 12 and 3, J. Campbell.
Dawson, Guelph ; 4, R. Young A Sons ; | SWINE.

5, J. Brown A Son.
Grade steer, under 1 year—1, D. A.

Graham, Ivan ; 2, D. Stewart ; 3, Jas.
Leask ; 4, John Dickieson ; 5, A. Hales.

averaged, age 6 years 
days, days from calving, 90 ;
484.9 lbs., butter-fat 15.498 lbs., equlvar 
lent butter, 18 lbs* 1*8 oss., percentage 
of fat shown in the milk 8.00. Three 
four-year-olds averaged, age 4 years 4 
months 25 days, days from calving 88 :
Milk 416.9 lbs., butter-fat 14.686 lbs. 
equivalent butter, 17 lbs. 2.1 oss., per
centage of fat shown in tbs milk 8.58. 
Twelve three-year-olds averaged, age 8 
years 6 months 4 days, days from calv
ing 19 ; Milk 895.1 lbs., butter-fat 
18.680 lbs., equivalent butter, 15 lbs.
15.3 oss.. percentage of let shown in the -J 

Twelve two-year-olds aver
aged. age 2 years 2 months 18 days, 
days from calving 81 : Milk 802.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 10.101 lbs., equivalent butter.
11 lbs. 12.5 oss.. percentage of fat 
shown in the milk 8.80. Several of the

ranging from 
Theee records

BERKSHIRES.—Barrow, 6 months and ID. Douglas A Son. 
under 9 — 1 and 2. E. Brim A Sons, Three export bacon hogs, grade or 

3 Wm. Wilson, Sneigrove ; | cross—1, J. Featherston A Son ; 2, H.
Dedells ; 3, J. Rettie, Norwich ; 4, J. 
Rettie ; 5, Cobb Dairy Co., Guelph ; 6, 
Alf. Hales.

Three export bacon hogs, bred and fed

'=!
1Ridgetown ;

4 and i5, Snell A Lyons. Sneigrove.
SHEEP. I Barrow, under 6 months—1, Wm. Wil-

LEICESTERS. — Ewe under 1 year—1 son ; 2. Snell A Lyons ; 3, J. ^“dd

- K-'*wir tiT-°rr hr. C.! HiH -r
2 and 3, J. Orr ; 4. Hastings Sow, under 6 months-1. Snell * Ly°°^-
Three wethers, under 1 year—1, 2 and 3. Wm. Wilson. er s wu' .

and 3 J Orr Three | offspring of one sow—1 and 2, Wm. Wil I A. McTAGGART, M. D„ O. M.,
year-1,’ J.' Kelly ; 2, J. son ; 3. E. Brien A Sons. ™ Yoo*e 8teeet- Toront<k

». Hastings Br-s. i 4. D. B | Y°RK=™Rf« U, to. McT^'s 

Taylor. I under J\ 3 Jos al standing and personal integrity permitted
COTS WOLDS.—Ewe, under 1 year-1. Credit; 2, J. E. Brethour. Burford, 3’ J°M by:

a .. , t _ o_„i—. a onri 3 Ths Featherston A Son ; 4, R. F. Duck A I Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Snell A Lyons. Sneigrove ; 4 and 8, Jas. r earner o g months-l. Jos. Hon. G. W. Roes, Premier of Ontario.
Hume, Arkell ; 4, John Rawlings, I Son. Bar o . ou Dedells I Rev. John Potts. D. D.. Victoria College.
Havenswood • 5 N. Park, Norwich. Featherston A Son; A H ' I Rev. William Caven. D D., Knox College.
, ™ ° ■ ■ ,,„Hop , v Rrie„ Breslau ; 3. J. E. Brethour ; 4. R. F. Rev. Father Teefy President of St. Michael's
v> ether, 1 year and under 2—1, E. Brien i nreamu , o, d vnder I Colleffe. Toronto cowsA Sons, Ridgetown ; 2 and 3, John I Duck A Son. o and t jj I Right Rev. A. Sweatinan, Bishop of Toronto, fourteen to sixty days.
Rawlings. Wether, under 1 year-1, 15-1, R- F. Duck A Son 2 and .. “ —- are made under the careful supervlston

* H,»-, ; 2, N. P.rt ; 8. E. Bn.n . B. J, ««<—» «*«<-. “J

^ Sons. Three wethers, under 1 year-*- b eatherston & ao . . 2 j I inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 85.7 per cent, of a pound of fat
1. Snell A Lyons; 2, N. Park; 3. E. under 9—1. J. E. Breino . , • injections ; no public!'y ;no loss of lime from, f d Une milk Is «qedvstert to a
,,ri„n . . x w ir wri„ht • K N I Featherston A Son ; 3, R- F. Duck * I businees, and a certainty of cure. Consulta-1 . . ____ <
Hnen A Sons. 4. W. E^Wright 4> j. E. Brethour; 5. R. F. I tion or correspondence invited. om 1 pound of butUr.

ii
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POÜNtoEt) 1668 J/TMÊ FARMERS ADVOCATE.■i ?82 s»It is the Poison 
That Causes Pain.

■F’- %J
u

j ■ gossip.
ayrshires ahead.

1903 was Ayrshire year in the dairy 
tests at the Ontario and Maritime 
winter fairs, an Ayrshire cow winning 
the sweepstakes over all breeds and 
crosses competing at the Ontario Far, 
at Guelph ; yielding in 48 hours 124.3 < 
lbs. milk, testing 4 per cent, butter- 
fat. And an Ayrshire standing highest 
in the record for pure-bred cows at the 
Maritime Exhibition, at Amherst, N. S., 
giving in two days 81.9 lbs. milk, test
ing 4.8 per cent, butter-fat.

mmm ■y-oultheIviv| *1 Ti me i/ 
of bu/ine//

and the

I
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and
Kept Healthy by

V . I ■ Dr. Cease’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

a, LLGINpy t.
-
? S&A * >
m , b

p I I *
L. - • ■

E-- H

BREED SOCIETY MEETINGS. 
During the week of the International 

Exhibition in Chicago last month, the 
,n.,i.i meetings of a number of pure
bred live-stock associations were! held in

W A T C H 
the bUx/’inew' m^nV 

time keener
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. AU jewelers have BginWatch^ 
-TTmemakos and Timekeepers," an illustrated history of the watch, sent

and bowels are 
as excretory organs, because it 

cast out of the body 
material

otherwise poison the system, 
and aches and give rise to

liverThe kidneys.
known 
is their mission tothat city.

The Continental 
officers : President—R. H. Harding, Thorn- 
dale, Ont.; Secretary-Treasurer—Joseph E. 
Wing. Mechanicsburg. O. Executive Com
mittee—J. A. McGillivary. H. P. Miller, 
Arthur Danks, J oseph 
The secretary's report showed the largest 
business for any year.

annual meeting of the American 
Shorthorn Association was attended by 

100 members, with 135 proxies.

Dorset Club elected whichwastethe poisonous 
would
cause pains 
deadly disease.free upon request to

Elgin National Watch Co., kumn. ill. 1Because of their direct and specific

fully successful In overcoming pain and 
in thoroughly eradicating from the sys- 

of serious and paln-

B. Henderson.
I

EE CREDIT AUCTION SALE„ -Ü "
u % .

GOSSIP. The
Mr. H. J. Elliott. Richmond Co.. Que., 

« I must congratulate you on 
bring out the 

I’m

tem the very cause 
ful ailments.

about
The Society has over $100,000 invested, 
which makes it possible to ofler a great 
many special prizes, 
port showed 
$97,553 ; expenses,
$37,028. H. H. Hines, to whom has 
been assigned the duty of collecting 
Shorthorn cows for the dairt test at St. 
Louis, reported that 25 
enter the test, and he should have at 
least 40 or 50 from which to select.

OK HEAD SCOTCH AND I The Galloway breeders had 30 present
gQQTOH~TOPPBD SHORTHORNS I at the annual meeting. Receipts for

Prnnertv of C. N Blanshard. Appleby, Ont, on year. $8.833 ; payments, *7’795 ; 
Property of U «. ance, $1,038. G. W Lindsey, W.llmm

Thursday, Jllliry 21st, 1904. Martin. Geo. KUlam, O. H. Swigart, A
. , number eired by Mart, Duthie I M. Thompson. C. N. Moody, Marion

and *Croick8bank bulls. Poeeibly more high-class I parr. N. P. Clark and Dr. Italie were 
sires have been need on this herd 2“ I elected directors.

Guelph. 0

writes ;
« your

• Former’s Advocate ’ as a weekly.
ÏSiX sare the farmers and the public will ap

preciate your efforts, which will make it 
not only the leading farming journal 
in Canada, but on the continent. Wish-

Bl ing you every success, with the comph-
BHB meats of the season.”
mil

intentions to <4 Ithe bowels are regular and the

health and a proper working ofthe 
bodily organs are assured It seems 
useless to experiment with newfangled 
medicines which are only Intended to 
afford relief, when you can be thoroughly 

and the cause of your troubles 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Once
The treasurer’s re-Br receipts of the year, 
$70.524 ; balance.ffi ■ '■

k
BP-

to cows are to

The long-established -herd of Short
horn cattle belonging to Mr. C. N.
«“—■a

cured 
removed by Dr.mum
Pills.

Mr. Eugene Gulllard. writing from the 
Clifton House, St. John. N. H.. states: 
•• Kindly let me know where I can ob
tain Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in 
London. England. I am troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, and the doc- 

I have gravel. 1 have tried 
of England, France and 

Italy, but the only relief I find is in the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
They have proven wonderfully effective In 
my case, and, knowing this, friends of 
mine in London have inquired where to

lïp vertised on another, page,
Jen. 21st, near Hamilton, started wit 
sueh good sires as Count Grindelwald 
(imp ), a centennial exhibition winner 
end home conqueror. A sprinkle of the 
famous Dry tribe will be noticed in a 
search of the pedigrees, the

the alert to select a

bal-

r. firm tors say 
the doctorsThe Shire horse breeders determined to 

make registry fees $4 to members, $8 to 
others; transfer fees $1 to members, $2 to 

Receipts, 
balance,
President — J - 
111. ; Secretary—Charles

r always being on 
good animal of the beef-and-milk type. 
The Kinellar tribes are represented here.

notice the blood of■ $3,949 ; payments, 
$1,821. Officers 

G. Truman, 
Rur- 

J. L

others. 
$2.128 ; 
elected : 
Bushnell,

More recently we 
Gardsman (imp.), bred by Wm. Duthie

Cruickshank iessr-ai -rrc, —,
ones, perhaps the most notable of which 
was St. Valentine, for years champion 

leading fairs of the United States. 
Cruickshank (imp.) has left traces 

discredit to the breed. 
Some choice heifers are to be seen, one a 
first-prize taker. Two handsome heifers 
by Prince Louis (imp.), an Augusta bull 
sired by Prince Charlie, which was sold 
for $2,000 to go to the Argentine^ 
Prince Louis is now at the head of 
Messrs. Watt’s herd. Greengili Victor 
(imp ), a Princess Royal, bred by W S. 
Marr. of Uppermill. a compact animal 
has been used with good results. A 
heifer calf, solid red, is out of Guards-

Scotland s

get them.”
Later Mr. Guillard wrote :

Winona, 111. ; Treasure: -Shorthorn Bulls gess.
Sullivan.

The American Hampshire Down Associ
ation meeting was not largely attended.
The treasurer’s report showed balance,Nov. I so,
28 1902 $822 ; receipts, $972 ; total, I should cause some poor

disbursements. $1,100 ; balance as much benefited as I have been by
Election of officers re- I using this medicine, I feel I woul

President — M. 3. | doing some good indeed."
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,

25 cents a box, at all deal-

You ask
former lettermy permission to use my 

in the pa|>ers. You are at liberty to do 
for it is perfectly true. H lt

at the 
Prince 
which are no sufferer to beFOR SALE.

Bred in the herd that produced Topsman I $1,744 ; 
and Moneyfuffel Lad ; sweepstakes winners now, $694. 
at Toronto, all ages competing ; also Lord I suited as follows :
Stanley Junior, champion over all beef breeds. Ring. Neillsville, Wis. ; 
and heading three first-prize herds at World’s urer-C. A. Tyler. Nottawa. Mich.
Fair Chicago. I Gibson, George McKerrow, George Allen,

Yonge St. Trolley Cars from Union Station, 1 F. S. Peer and Wm. T. Hall were
Toronto pass farm. I recommended to the chief of the live-Toronto, pass larm. I department of the St. Louis Exposi

tion as judges for Ilampshires.
The American Shropshire Association 

reported at its annual meeting 2,705 
members, 15,026 entries during the year, 
and 2,219 transfers.

I IKIII!:
oneSecretary-Treas-

Noel
Dr.

piii a dose ;
-, or Edmonson, Rates & Co., Toronto. 

To protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W.

the famous recipe-book author.
-om

ers

Chase, 
are on every box.

Richmond Hill. 
Ontario.J. & W, RUSSELL,

man (imp.) ; Tofthills (imp.) ; ___
Pride (imp): Earl of Highfie , a| ^ ^ Rerry, Hensall, Ont., writes: 
Missie, are good evidence of strengt in ^ have S()ld two Gj my horses since
the breeding of the herd The farm is adverUsed m the ■ Farmer’s Advocate,’ 
only 2) miles from Burlington Junction, ^ ] wQu]d nQt |)e without the ’ Advo- 
G. T. R, and only 10 miles from Hann ^ ^ ,f jt cost five umes the amount.” 
ton where the great combination sale is

Conveyances
Junction and MEETING

TRADE TOPICS.
an APPROPRIATE PREMIUM. — The 

of Guelph, this yearCash a year ago. Iweekly Mercury, 
offers as a premium to each subscriber a 

picture of the

$9,121 ; payments. 
Prof. C.

$3,849 ; receipts.
$8,125 ; balance now. $4,845.
F. Curtis, Noel Gibson, W. H. Uea'.tie, 
J. C. Duncan and Geo. McKerrow were

Hon. John

six-coloredbeautiful
grounds and buildings at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. The size of the 
picture is 1 1 x 23 inches, and is an ac-

of the college

the 20th.to be held on 
will meet trains at the 
also the Radial, which leaves Hamilton 

Travellers by C. 1'.
to Hamilton, and then by special premiums

p H. trains position at St. Louis, 1904.
lowing officers were re-elected : President,
John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont. ; Secre- 400 entries, and will shortly issue a

T cTtri-n UREEnVltS tary Frank S. Springer, Springfield, studbook. Receipts. $5,209 ; payments,LINCOLN SHEEP BREEDERS. ^ tary. ^ jj Devereux. $4,002 : balance, $1,207. Eighteen new

xr • ‘,Wf•ttolnnShaeep Breeders' Asso- Springfield. 111. Directors-R. C. Watt, members were admitted. H. G. McMillan,
National Lincoln S P Dec 2nd ot Ohio ; S. E. Prather, of Illinois, and
Clatl<Secretary’s report showed a healthy W. A. McCoy, of Pennsylvania, 

number of pedigrees and new
Treasurer’s report showed Home Treatment for Cancer.

condition Mr. dotn '°a%£. »•> *>• ■*». °"*' —

Ont., r,., nnnnin,ou,iy r-'™-"

' ZSZS, -.â. œ. things nr,
Canada, and E. P. O iv . ^ Robert j being done by simply anointing with oil.. |
for M,ch,gan- e,Jted DireCtora for three i The combination is a secret; gives in

dented a

OF SOUTHDOWN BREED
ERS.

as judges.
was re-elected president, 

able and popular secretary, Mr.

recommended 
Dryden The

curate representation 
landscape.The sum of $400 was appropriated for 

at the Universal Ex- 
The fol-

very
Mortimer Levering, of Lafayette, Ind., 
was also re-elected unanimously.

The new Percheron Society has made

every two hours.
R. may come 
Radial to Burlington, as C. 
do not stop at Burlington.

COMPANY’. —LA1DLAW PRODUCE
Farmers having butter, eggs, potatoes, 
dressed poultry and other produce for 

would do well to write the Laid- 
Co., 169* Spadina Ave.,

This firm can be of immense

sale, 
law ProduceThe
Toronto.
ser\ ice to them, as its facilities are the 

its reliability unquestioned, and

W. S. Dunham, J. L. Delancey, C. R. 
Taylor, A. P. Nave, C. O. Keiser, H. A 
Briggs, H. F. Hagemeister, H. W. Avery, 
G. W. Patterson and C. M Jones were 
elected directors.

The American Cotswold
positive and painless cure, received $1,246 last year, 

treated at home, without j $1,066, leaving $180 profit.

best ;
its record beyond compare.

The
growth in 
flocks, and the 
the Association to NEW CENTURY AMERICAN CREAM 

SEPARATOR.—As staunch as the oak, 
as popular as the maple and as tall as

Write C.

Association 
and paid 

I). McCrea,
pine above all others.

Richardson & Co., Box 1048, St. Mary s.
of facts that will

theSend for of Guelph, Ont., was chosen president at 
the annual meeting ; D. B. Watt, Xenia, 
O., vice-president ; F. W. Harding, 
Waukesha, Wis., secretary-treasurer.

At the meeting of the Aberdeen-Angus

They have an array
ininterest you, no matter whether you 

tend buying now, in the near future, or
If you purchase

Knight were
.cars, and W. D. Lybrock was ^ microbea
member of the 1 edigree comm was ' to health. Thousands of cancers, president, Thos. McFarlane, secretary- 

vote of t an s tumors, catarrh, ulcers, piles and malig- treasurer, for three years. Reports
nant diseases cured in the last ten years showed income, $23,000; disbursements. 
If not afflicted, cut this out and send it $21,000, with building fund on hand of

Address Dr. D. $11,000. New members to the number 
of 1 ‘32 have been added during the year, 

| 30 from Iowa.

stant relief from pain, destroys the can-
end restores the patient Association, George Fendley was elected not for a year or two.

other separator without learning the
will

any
eminent features of this one, you 
always regret it.
American stands on 
qualities, as the best machine ever per
fected for the separation of cream from

Ayears.
Gibson,John T.

effort he has put 
Lincoln sheep at the 

of America.

The New Century 
its own superior

I >i rector
b:r theOnt.,

kiM.p
i he

Hi’ll Sll:", tii* 
elec ted S *-c r • H. ry Y r • a s urer.

1 he
hirgf—t shows
( ii Li 5 ! • ’

i - : ' ! to some suffering one.
Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indianapolis,r M.Mich., was re-

milkInd.
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!1Great Combination Sale
IN PAVILION AT (STOCK-YARD», HAMILTON, °PiT.,

WBDNB8DAY, JANUARY SOth, lt>OA.

63 Head Imported and Home-bred Shorthorns

ain.
tter la 
i. Liver 
»e are B

all

■MIls.
..

Contributed bywels are 
scause it 
the body 
1 which 

system, 
a rise to

.

m V

49 H. CARGILL A SOI.
Cargill;

a
- ^ilI

1*1
■ I

r.i

ROBERT MILLER,
Stouffville; II specific 

ans, Dr.
wonder- 

pain and 
the sys- 

and pain-

FEMALES T. E. ROBSON,piuiy

Ilderton;

IS -ù*
w.a i1 i. H. 6M0H0USE,and 'Wm

Weston;
IK 6E0R6E AMOS,»and the 

Bering the 
>od, good 

of the 
It seems 

lewf angled 
tended to 
ihoroughly 
r troubles 
dney-Llver

mmm14 Moffat; as■V

jW. 0. FLATT, 

ALUN BROS.,

g ■aHamilton; >-mm JBULLS.

•j®

:W■fc;

Oshawa.
immrn

The offering consists of 23 imported Scotch heifers and 
breeding ; 10 imported Scotch bulls. 4 Canadian Scotch bred buUs 
to strengthen herds. The bulls are good enough to head the best herds.

HHEs ■

cows, 26 Canadian-bred heifers and cows, nearly all of Scotch 
A superior lot, suitable for foundation stock and 

For catalogue write
from the 

states :
I can olt- 

r Pills in 
iibled with 
I the doc- 
have tried 
ranee and 
d is in the 
Aver Pills, 
effective in 
friends of 

I where to

W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, Oil.CART. T. E. ROBSON, THOS. INGRAM, 
1 GEORGE JACKSON.Auctioneers: r .

whos^UU^Ïorc^o^h^ïven days 

was from 60.66 to 80.9 lbs. dally.
I Young stock from this herd should find ready Lie with those desirous of pm>
chasing foundation stock or young bulls ■

o^ceptional merit.__

s interested In Shorthorn
| TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARMGOSSIP.

M. Richardson & Son. Cale- 
of Riverside

Messrs.
M Ont., proprietors" You ask 

rrner letter 
l>erty to do 

If it 
erer to be 
ve been by 
[ would be

donia,
herd of registered Holstein-Friesian cat
tle. are offering, in their advertisement If readers 

cattle turn to the advertisement on 
Messrs. R. Mitchell *

ue. choice youngon another page, 
bulls.
of being one 
the best on 
tail

some

■i jk
another page of
Sons, of Nelson, Ont., they will notice 

.that they are offering for sale several ■ 
imported bulls, and a number bred from \ Æ 
imported sires and dams, and also a 'll
number of females, imported and Cana- 
dian-bred from Scotch families. This 
excellent herd was visited by the “ Ad- 
vocate “ representative a few days ago. 
who reports the entire herd in the very 
finest condition, evidencing careful and 
intelligent breeding and management. At 
the head of the herd is the splendid im
ported Princess Royal bull. Greeng*ll 
Victor, a bull of prepossessing appear- 
ance and superior individuality. Among 
the many excellent bulls that are lor; 
sale, several of which, are ready for 
service, are : A red, by Village Champion 
(imp ), dam Last Rose of Summer, by 
the Royal champion, Marengo ; » roan, _ J
by Village Squire, dam Missie Maid, a . ."j
Village Blossom bull of exceptionally M
rich appearance and conformation ; Lusty 
Prince, Imported in dam. by Lord 
Metheun, dam GreengiU Red Lady (imp.).
This is a Marr Roan Lady bull and is * 1 
well worthy of a place in any herd.
There are many more Just as good as 
these. Among the heifers are some of 
the choicest possible to be found. In- 
eluded in which are a very handsome 
roan, by GreengiU Victor, a stylish red 
heifer imported in dam, by Duthie s great
bull Golden Fame ; an eight-months-old j________
roan heifer, by GreengiU Victor, an ex- 
ceedingly fine young animal with lots of 
fine hair and a rich handler. There are 
also a number of other good young 
heifers that are safe in cdf to GreengiU 
Victor, and can be bought for the next 
eight months" or so very reasonably^
The blood lines contained in this herd 
are as fashionable as the breed affords, 
embracing such as Crulckshsnk Victorias.

Princess Victorias. a—
of Glosters, r^H

This herd enjoys the distinction 
of the oldest and one of

- as m
this continent, every de- 

of the management being carriedPills, one 
at all deal- 
0,, Toronto. 
Lations, the 
Dr. A. W. 
ook author, 

-om

min a businesslike and progressive 
The Riverside herd not only 

animals rich in the blood

out 
manner.
contains many 
of winning and high-testing ancestors, 
but individuals have gone out from this 

do battle in competition with ■7 ’herd to
the pick of the country, and have done 
credit to their owners, as evidenced by 

following list, showing the record at 
Exposition and the

DS.
HUM. — The 

this year 
subscriber a 
re of the 
the Ontario 
size of the 

id is an ac- 
the college

the
the Pan-American 
list of high-testing animals that the herd

11, I :

contains.
The cows from this herd that dis

tinguished themselves in the Pan-Ameri- 
Model Dairy were Hulda Wayne s 

A aggie and Inka Mercedes De Kol. whose
follows : 

in entire

1
- |

can

respectively as 
second

records were
Milk, 8040.7 lbs., 
stable ; total solids, 987.69 lbs., second 

net profit on total 
solids, $56 55. second in entire stable ; 
estimated butter, 305.79, second in Hol
stein herd ; net profit estimated butter, 
$44.08, second in Holstein herd.

De Kol : Milk, 8028.3 lbs., 
total solids.

lOMI’ANY. — 
rs, potatoes, 

produce for 
te the Laid- 
padina Ave., 
i of immense 
lilies are the 
îstioned, and

BUSHNFLL (McDonough Co.), ILL., ■ .gain entire stable ;

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK, 
BELGIAN, HACKNEY STALLIONS

Inka
Mercedes
third in entire stable ;
923.ai lbs., fourth in entire stable ;

total solids, $50.53, fourth in
net

to the same place that our competitors do,

77^1profits
entire stable ; estimated butter, 288,23 
lbs., fourth place in Holstein herd ; net 
profit estimated butter, $39.57, fourth 
place in Holstein herd.

This herd contains 21 high official- 
tested cows, whose tests run from 11.49 
to 21.52 butter-fat, for seven days, and 
the average for the entire 21 is 16.46. 
This is indeed a working herd of high-

iiAt the recent International Show 
We also Imported the champion Shire 
stallion at the same show.

If you want a prizewinner, come
to find them. thflr prizewinners, why can’t we sell you yours?

WeWhaCvenmadi ac«n importations the past 1* months and have another 

shlpmentrcady to leave Europe.^ wi,,h a view to get your money only,
Our warranties #r® * , dea, vve will charge you no more for these prlze-

but to give you cheap old-faehtoued kind.
winners than others e gta„lonB than any two of onr competitors com-

:an cream
as the oak, 

nd as tall as 
Write C.

Ü

i.
i, St. Mary’s, 
cts that will 
iether you in- 
ar future, or 
you purchase 

t learning the 
will

Have lmpo»ted m"

j. G. TRUMAN, Mgr., Bushnell, McDonough Go., Illinois.
class cows.

Most of the young bulls offered are by 
their bulls, Victor 
(imp.), Johanna Rue 4th Lad (imp ) and 
Ruby Gretna’s Baron, and out of high- 
class cows with tests from 15.05 to 
21.52 lbs. butter-fat in seven days, and

one, you 
New Century 

superior 
hine ever per- 
)f cream from

De Kol Pietertje Blossoms,Orange
Village Girls, and Duchess 
Strathallans and' Campbell Rosebuds.own

1
»,
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farmers advocate.

I Offer to the Sick
HI!? THE GOSSIP.

The Horee World, of Buffalo, one of 
foremost of American trotting 

horse papers, issued » •P»«did ^rlst- 
ma8 number that does credit to Its en
terprising publishers. By means of 
special articles, a perfect gallery o 
illustration and tabulated records it 
Jives a vivid and accurate history of the 
most remarkable year on the turf that 
America has ever seen. We congratu
late the Horse World on eclipsing its 
own record.

piGOSSIP. 1
11

the very
Buenos Ayres mentionAdvices from ___ tL_r

^ ggISs Mil thnnt os Novwnu®* 
Messrs. Joss M. De Zriondo A 

a Coilynie Shorthorn buU of Mr.
realised, the very high

Hi
■ ; |
■1 •

m I
■

|1 Bit ffllLliB 3
Il 1QRT1 OF 1ED16ME

FREE

Duthie’s------------- , , .
price of 16.600 dollars, equivalent in 
British currency to £1,408 10s.. ess,t\l valualA-,

Æ,
lor Shropshire» 

recent sale in Mel-
The following prices

nm i otiiiod at *
A-

, bred by Jno. 
i bred by Mr. A.

“Veter 
Dr. 8rjr Be•' My

L” r.three lis officially tested for seven 
days One under two years old gave, 
under unfavorable circumstance» (as -he 

recently calved, and her udder
was very much swollen and inflamed).
217 lbs. 6 oss. milk, which made 10-88 
lbs butter ; a two-year-old gave 382* 
lbs! milk, and 12.81 lbs. butter. Com
paring this with the two-year-old class 
Itf the Advanced Registry for the year 
1902 she stands 11th in a class of 188 
from all over America. These two are 
daughters of my great Prince Pauline De 
Kol and make with one previously
tested his first three daughters
enough to give milk. I know of no othefbull. either dead or alive .that 

make an equal showing, and the most 
promising of all. on Dec. 9th dropped a 
beautiful calf; as soon as she is in shape 
I will have her officially tested. Th 
three-year-old. Lady Roberta, gave 460 
ÎÎ, 6 o*s. milk, and 17.06 lbs. butter 
containing 85.7 per cent, pure butter- 
fat. the standard adopted by the Govern
ment. which is considerably higher than 
the standard under which records form
erly were made. The heifers' records are 
made on the same high standard, 
tests extended over seven days.

IF! ▲velds 6976 ; a ewe.
6960; a Vt AS A TRIALipE ram

Harding. 6865. and one 
K. Mansell, $850.

:£ Di
Ifill i ArDR. SLOCUM. Lung Specialist

T* Emu Safhrar utth Cemeptlw, Catsnh, 
BrtnchNs, U Brlppe, Pulmonary 

aad Branchial Traahlas

Journal Almanac for 
circulation, 
the almanac is to 

review of the eondi-

The Live-stock
1904 is aow in

The
had only Stespecial province of

m ti£s‘exSlng i^BriUsh live-stock circles, 
in eeneral and a special review of the 
diewthioeds in particular. 
to do this work satisfactorily, hrtides 
M« contributed by leading authorities

By thus in-II Ms

IHpT I1

Sav«
ing
thei 
dost 
It Cl

« s; 5S*,S£Id

OÜI you, disem What you will. tb«e iy->plo"» indtave ttat you ta™ 
body the Med of the most dangerous of maladie. In ordei to let a peop e 
the marvellous power of hi, sptem of ttmt.ueot, Dt. Slocum ta, deetdrf to gtve

free to all sufferers as a test his free trial treatment

different breeds. 
mttch interesting information in

®fThe price of the 1904 al- 
post tree, is 85 cents.

Î

old Thi
omIS

of the Aberfeldyproprietors
Farms, Highfield P. O.. Ont.m

i
The name

established for many years and sn
ot the choicest breeding in 

including a very large P«r- 
centage of imported blood, amongst 
which are to be found good representa
tives of the Cruickshank Lovely. Duchess 

families, and both the 
the matured animals 
careful and skillful 

As will be seen by 
Shorthorns are not 

of these farms, for of

ONE WEEI’S TRIM. OF OB. SLOCOi’S SYSTE6 
OF TBEATKIT FREE

F
1' The

generous than Dr. Slocum’s offer.
of thousands of

Nothing con’d be more reasonable,
The Slocum System ofTreatment has cured thousands and tens 

cases of consumption in all stages of the disease. A system of ^
accomplishes more than any one remedy can ever accomplish. Asystemof 
complete medicinal and tonic food treatment that destroys and ehmmatesalltube 
cultes germs and poison from the system and assists nature m butldmg up healthy 

lung and body tissue, two essential functions for a permanent cure. , . ,
Accept Dr. Slocum’s offer to-day and be cured at home among friends ami lo 

ones. Simply write to Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited. .79 King Street W es. 1 oron.o 
mention your druggist’s name, and state your post and express offices, 

you will receive the treatment promptly by express. Mention this paper.

more CROSS - BREEDING.
at some length that 

ot like denomination can
f\
I

and Blossom 
young stock and 
show evidence of 
breeding and feeding, 
their advertisement, 
the only product
no less importance are the high-class 
Shire and Clydesdale horses, and the 

several excellent animals, 
blood of imported and win

ning sires and dams on both sides of 
the Atlantic. At the head of the herd 

Prince (84728) (imp ), by 
Golden Champion, and out 

Golden Cham-

After explaining 
only numbers
be added, the teacher said.—

•• If Mr. Jones has six cows, fourteen 
and four horses in his corral, 

and what has he ? ” 
then a

«î sheep, 
how many,

Silence reigned ; 
hands waved frantically In the air.

<• How many ? ” asked the teacher.
in a chorus.

dozen small
stud contains
rich in the

•• Twenty,” came 
•' But twenty 

again.
” John 7 "
•• Horses.”
" Lee? "

Cows.”
“ Kate 7 "

askedwhat ? ” was
|a Scottish 
Duthie-bred
of Queen Mab. by Hero, 
piou was sired by the great Lovat 
Champion, imported at a very high price 

Scottish Prince isby Mr. A. Chrystal. 
a roan coming two years in March.

bull of very rich appearance, a 
,w handler, a bull of fine propor- 

and exceedingly well put together.
choice young 

this herd for sale, and their in- 
character as 
worthy of

He

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
most valuable importation of

” Sheep.” Hadwas discouraged, 
been In vain ? But a

is a
mellow 
tions
There are 
bulls in
dividuality is of such a 
to make them 
inspection by those desiring to introduce I 
into their herd fresh blood of the very I 
best kind. Amongst these youngsters 
are three or four sons of the imported 1 

bull. Prince Louis, and out of I 
such excellent cows as Lovely IL. Miss I 

Red Cross Girl and Lillian, I 
St. Valentine, I

The teacher littlethe lesson
hand was up again.

Well. Tom ? " she asked.
Up he jumped. ” I know.” he cried, 

would be—they would be steers.

several very
^ Have just received a

Clydesdales, Shires, Suffolks, 
Hackneys and Carman Coachers,

” theywell

4LEICESTER BREEDERS MEET.
meeting of the American 

Association, held in 
Dec. 10th. 

Smith, in the 
the value of 

with other 
grade of

shows in Great Britain. No such stock to be got else 
W*Branch

STALLIONS IMPORTED BY US IN LAST 22 YEARS

[■- The annual
Leicester Breeders’ 
the City Hall, Guelph. Ont.,
1903, President A. W. 
chair, called attention to 
the Leicester as a cross 
breeds to produce a 
mutton that could not be equalled by 
other crosses, and offering, as evidence 
of this fact the winning of the grand 

dressed

oLancaster
, and Bran- F1Lilly 19243.

who is a half-sister to
bull for three years in 

The heifers are by Prince 
Red Velvet (imp.). Scot- 

Sir Wilfrid and

Vi,
tw

the sweepstakes Fo
Dthe States.

Louis (imp.), 
land's Fame (imp).
Christopher North, and out of Clemen
tina II.. half-sister to St. Valentine; 
Blossom ID.. and Belle II. (imp). 
Young females of such rare breeding and 
bred to the imported bull, Scottish 
Prince, should be much sought after.

At the head of the Shire stud is the 
beautiful young horse. Royal Albert 
(20867) (imp.). He is sired by Moor
land Patton 16259. He is a magnifi
cent animal, very wide, thick and heavy, 
a horse of exceptional finish and quail y. 
and just the type that produces winners^ 
There are several nice young colts and 
fillies for sale that are of the right 
stamp and well bred, being by Pride ol 
Morning, and out of Violet and Bessie 
a very stylish young Dam ley mare, bel g 
bv Darn’ey (imp.). Purchasers looking 
f,,r choice young animals should not 

•>. urlook Messrs. Gardhouse & Sons, but 
Being centrally located 

a special inducement for 
and selection.

IOAKLAWN FARM
The Greatest importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.

carcass &tchampionship for 
Chicago International, both in 1902 and 

of Leicester ram 
on Hampshire ewe. Receipts, $967.48 ; 
expenditures. $590.15. and a balance on 
hand of $377.33. On motion $100 was

1904.

1903. going to a cross

-Ji

Iprizes ingranted for special 
$25 each for Toronto Industrial, Chicago 

Guelph. Ont., and Am- 
fairs, to be divided 
$12, second prize of

International, 
herst, N. S.. winter

olinto a first prize of 
$8 and third prize of $5, at each show, 
and the motion offered by O. B. Arm

that

i

4
strong, seconded by A. Easton, 
competition at Guelph, Ont., and Am 
herst, N. S.. shows to he restricted to 
thune who have never won our specials, 
was carried Officers elected ; Presi- 

W. Smith. Maple Lodge, Ont. ;
Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.

greatest collection ever cot together NOW on hand.
Our 1903 importations include 2 0 »"o. ïhf-ht'.^ijnriKnXcherons, 

International, Chic.»o. 1*^°”'^Vnarechamplon American bred stallion, best group of

FLETCHER & COLEMAN,

dent—A.
Vice President—J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, 

Secretary-Treasurer—A. J. Temple, 
Directors—Wm. S. Dun- 

Snell,

At the
Ont ;
Cameron,
net., Clanhrassil, Ont. ;
Clinton, Ont. ; John Kelly. Shakespeare, 
Ont ; Geo B. Armstrong, Teeswater, 
Ont. ; J. W. Murphy, Cass City. Mich.

, • U. .r prices.i j . 111.

J amesThey mr.
Lincoln and Wayne, Du Page 

Co., Illinois.
choice

lambs, and their
.fi le for the good

L.f. ■

4’Jx.® y of the
kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.advertisement on this pag?,In answering any
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Clydesdales
Hackneys

JANUARY 7, 1904
Duchess of Gloeterexcellent breeding.

101st Is es nice in her form as in her 
breeding, which is saying much, as she is 

of the best bred of this money-mak- 
Her sire was

QOB8IR.

HAMILTON SHORTHORN SALE. 
255rP2tc.,Fw6^l M I The joint sale of high-class Shorthorn

Iffi Mrsiixb. :r * - — -,le
Satisfaction guaranteed or I that are winning the principal prizes, both 

HBCeF^^kSedby'the Ad.E* Ex- ln breeding and fat-stock shows in Great
Britain and America. And they are the 

n Mav do likewise for you. - claa8 that catch the eye of the buyers
tor the export trade. Smoothly-turned, 

«vSSftSrergapertSae"*HE". m~. thick-fleshed and early maturing, they
Pr------ are the profitable class to raise and feed,

making quick and paying returns tor the
1 Meetreal Tereetei Oaaada.________ | jood they consume. Bulls of this class

eagerly sought after by the 
on their big.

i 1866 andHORSE COLIC, For ' 
Sale.THE one

Four young Clydesdale and 2 Hackney stal- I ing Cruickshank family.
lions, all imported, representing the best olood I used \n the herd of Mr. W. S. Ma
in Great Britain. Prices right. Inspection 1 before bejng imported, and there is not 
invited. MOWAT Qnt. | a sire in her pedigree that had not great

merit and prepotency.

one of 
trotting 

l Chrlst- 
> Its en- 
eans of 
tilery ot 
lords, it 
ry of the 
turf that 
congratu- 
psing its

Duchess Fancy
dark roan heifer with greatof cattle in breeding and in type . 9th is a

bawden & mod°nbu
EYfttftr. Ont» I done. She is one of the best in Mr. 
" * 1 Miller’s herd, and few have such breeding

Space will not permit a de-

1

s®

and merit.
tailed reference to Mr. Flatt’a fine con
tribution to the sale, but the catalogue is 

available and will afford all necessary

or

1now
OÙm eilll I information, and we advise all Interested
« 5 «r. v,.u

Hackney Horses
is : •• My
• quarters 
and work 
ently had 
tor seven 
old gave, 
i (as she 
her udder 
Inflamed), 
ade 10.83 
rave 383* 
ter. Com- 
-old class 

the year 
iss ot 186 
e two are 
Pauline De 
previously 
titers 
iow of no 
i, that can 

the most 
dropped a 

s in shape, 
ited.

gave 460 
bs. butter, 
lire butter- 
,he Govern- 
ityjher than 
:ords form- 
records are 
ird.”

k\

3 ■■ ijare now
English breeders to cross

tor the improvement of the 0ur new importation
cattle, since they have I has arrived.and we have I and of the approved type.

Scotch-bred animals winning I | i now about 20 stoUtonj I bulls of serviceable age in this selection
show-ring, with for sale, ages from 8 to 7 years ; thebeettoat i attractive feature ot the

could be purchase in Scotland and England. | ^ Amo^ these la Carnegie, a

yearling of the Kilblean Beauty tribe, 
from which came the first-prise cow at 
the Royal Show two years ago. one ot .1
the very best In Britain. This bull was bred 
by Mr. Manson, of Kilblean, and has for 
sire Bonus, a Lady Dorothy, bred by 
Mr. Marr, of Cairnbrogie. and sired by 
the Princess Royal bull. Prince Horace.
Diamond is a smooth, thick-fleshed roan 
yearling, of the Miss Ramsden family, 
that was good enough to win first prize 
in the junior yearling class at Toronto 
last fall, and should be a good proposi
tion for St. Louis this year. His sire 
is a Kinellar Mina, and his make-up is 
of the most approved type. Magi strand,

Bruce Marigold, just two years 
condition, but 

smooth and even, has a superb head and 
horn, and looks like making a very im- 

He is of the same family

«Ml
1*Day’s 

Aromatic 
Stock Food

animals, personally selected in Scotland,
The youngrough cows 

type of their 
found the
favor with judges in the

tor breeding purposes and 
Cana-

v

roan
foreign buyers
with the butchers for the block.

5..m fAPfl hr assist- I dian Shorthorns in general have been
fnJ stock to digest greatly improved in type in recent years

The Day’s Stick Food Co.. srïSL-iïïs. r»i ar.tÆr‘

1110 uaj «* Uiuwn i up-to-date, of not only us.ng good bulls | ln Bplsootie among horses.
Station O. TORONTO.________| thig breeding an,, type, but also of

adding a few females of the same sort to 
their herds, retaining their heifer calves 

take the place ot 
in the near future, 

course cannot

om I' ■ m
YORKSHIRE

Cough*Heave Cure ê-3

old

x3 mom
PRICE SO®*y .cr

YORKSHIRE 
SIOCK FOOD

into cows toto grow
less desirable ones 
and the wisdom of such a 
reasonably be disputed.

the forty head contributed from I A prepara-
W. D. Flatt and | tfon to make 
than one-third of 

animals, including

The

'Ha roan
* I old, ia in moderate

:....
'•? ;Besides 

the great herds of Mr. 
H. Cargill & Son, more 

imported

SiSense. 1 I I asT Duthie’s highest-priced calf last
— -rsrhVdCofMrv,rbMe| A s £jss: ? ™ M

Gardhouse of Weston, consigns five fe- ?he°bi<^ KI$oS ^ “«nth- j
Gardhouse o ve breeding and I BOc. and •*. These are both weU-trtod I shank Lancaster tribe, is a young bull ol j|W
oers^naUty tour of them being imported KngU;£ ^"^^"“ti^kmen ofthlliominion. the right stamp, was taken Fromi milk

ZJ2l m* £& u* »"«•• **>Tw*’ sas* |

'ahl “ h*'« m»sS leprtM CljfisdiTes «'T*fgSÆÆiKS*». w

due to calve early ini ^and one J-y ear-old. Thegeteof Mains of I ronto champion of the last two yeara.
Ruler, bred by Alriee,CTanCh^OT, eto. Prioeeright. o I aplcy Marquis, is a bull of greet

„ .^aaaaaaa» -rsynsr sltïvï

ducIcT justice » champion at the Chicago I F Q B Q A X, HI- cuoy. • ^ 3^toI,g' a'wLi bOiK°U

rrr’ê-'ïimported cik.«hi. fhiu», p
. a l ■ r A FOR I , ntinénts Choice Goods, is also In- g.,ear-olds, sired by the prigewüming I making a good one, while Trout Creek

PI V li CC n A I Ç Q _V7 ^ c"n.t^ t che has already produced four I îtiuions, Asoott Corner. Handsome King, a roan nine^months eon of SpicyuLTULOUALLU SALE, eluded. She *m»rrire. T t^if t<> Imp. Prince, Ite Marquis. Is a credit to his illustrious
A_ New importation arrived No palVe(S,Ruler ls a deep milker, and should ^th^particulars address : 0™ sire. Of the females_ in Ito^natt sicon-

vember 14th. 1903. This ship d investment. Aggie Grace I PATTeBSON BK08., MlUbrook, Ont- I tribution. fifteen are imported, andnprtt-
ment include a number of Pr® g red Cow of great scale and MlUbrook on G. T. R. Cavanvllle, C. P. R. sent many of the best known herds in
hones that have won good 2nd (Imp ), a red cow g ghort-1 MUinrooxon _______________________ gcoUand, among them being members

trST * to imp. Chid ,,rvnen*l CC of ,u=h f.mlli~ » th, KilblMa Btmatya.

•= SS, ,‘d in April, .honld Pt— ÇLYDESDALtlS Ml— U+ TO— O—A A lUDnOTtn R ® ;. acouisition to any herd. * I Marr Goldies and Roan Ladys, Kinellai
Of! IMPBIIltlJ a de='.rab* ^ red two-year-old of AYRSH1RB5 and Clementinas. Rosebuds and Wimples.

,111 STALL IONS Lucrer , ( nv a large smooth, short- Bruce Mayflowers and Rosewoods, sired

•iœ-s- ^■kileutSWitinlctillu, 22-7 -SSL‘rSLJTZ

O. SORBY. QUELPH. ONT. bull calf at Jor0^ °ry a five-year-old of Clide. Pereheton Scottish Archer; Spicy King. * M*rr
,aml,y. lovely Mary^ LQveiy tribe WF 0”^= “T* J ToL^

has proved a good ■■ cattle, and poultry, have I den, by Pride of Collynle , Noratnn, Î
Her last | . . „ Qvde died I Kinellar Nonpareil ; Pride ofBaron’s Çride, Sr Everitt, I Pride of Morning, s Highland Society 

. — . - . p»rcheron. ~~t i Hack I champion ; Champion Clipper and Lord
UKl I Lyndoch. by Sittyton Pride. Thesewinners. jirtiwes ___ I young cows and heifers are admirably

fitted for foundation stock, or to im- 
herds, and many of them are for

ward In calf to first-class sires. A 
reference to the pedigrees and footnotes 
In the catalogue of the following num
bers will be found of special interest, 
namely, Nos. 48. 44, 46, 48, 49., 80.
51. 62, 63, 54 and the young bulls
above referred to. No one interested in ;
the improvement of the beet cattle ot 
this country can well afford to miss î
attending this important dispersion of 
seed stock, which will be an education 
and an inspiration to those who avail 
themselves of the opportunity to be 
present. Hamilton is a point con
venient of access from all directions, and 
the facilities tor-Shipping are first-class.
A grand rally ot cattlemen may con
fidently be looked for at Hamilton, Jan
uary 20th, the opening auction sale ot

which are
The Sm

3.

The fame ot
Windsor Salt grows «teadlly. 
It Is the highest grade of pure 
salt. No salt oan possibly be 
purer, whl'er. drier, or flakier 
than Windsor Salt

i.
length that 
inatlon can J

ivs, fourteen 
his corral. Windsor

Salt.
family.
Marquis, champion 
1903, and will be

to Imp, Chief

I 1,? “
idozen small 

le air. 
teacher.

:February 
Mr Marr.

us.
was asked h

r. ;
'■BF

ATTsneua MlUbrook, Ont-
MUlbrook on G. T. R. Cavanvllle, C. P. R.Hadiged.

But a Utile

” he cried, 
1 be steers.” s im

1 :3 MEET.
,he American 
.ion, held in 
., Dec. 10th. 
nith. in the 
the value of 

with other 
grade of 

equalled by 
r, as evidence 
of the grand 

carcass at 
in 1902 and 

Leicester ram 
its, $967.48 ; 
a balance on 

.ion $100 was 
1904.

FOR SALE : ïïittü’uîm.'S»»*
Vice-Admiral 3447, and Knight ot Park 2921; also 

registered Canadian-bred utallione, 2 years old.
For further particular® add* ees __0DAVIS * ORA MM, - Sohomberg. Ont.

I
of thecow

also included.
breeder and a deep milker.

retained in the herd, and a 
Strathallan

She is

She

two
calf will be
roan heifer calf of the 
family will be sold with her.

_______________
:r.'»rr ™ Tzna^m^ârr’‘
tien, but capable of being fed mto Breeder of Thoroughbred homes tmmnoseo.
rattle if desired. One of these is the | dMM dawee of horses for mle.

two-year-old. Missie of Avondale 
on,V two removes from the 
cow, Missie 81 st, a winner at^the H*gh 
i Show and in calf since May to the 
imported WiUis-bred bull. BapUm^ Fancy 
,80388). Such breeding and 
Lldom available at auction. Au^9^a 

3rd (imp.) is » beautiful dark 
with a great coat of hatr and such 

is found on the best of the

Imported Cljidm Mr. I “«7»
poultry.

prove

My offering now 
slsts of
Three Imported 

Two-year-old 
Clydesdale 
Stâlhons

of choicest breeding, best quality and immense 
Inspection Invited.

Geo. Stewart
Howioltf O*______

con-

Niw Boskroan on how to 
prevent and 

<4 horses and 
know sound L * 

fSa
;es in

oure diseases 
cattle, to
S55$^

5TLm&««
SO years’ practice, by 8. 8. 
Dickinson. (Out shortly.) 
Advice by mail, 61. o

itrial, Chicago 
and Am-nt.,

to be divided 
iccond prize oi 
at each show, 
/ G. B. Arm- 

that

ft£m-

inBize.
Queen 
roan 
flesh as

Easton,
and Am* Address 8. 8. Dickinson, Port Hope, Ont.int.,

$ restricted to 
specials, 

Presi-

that has won more
£2rTV Show than
P This heifer cost a lot of

only being sold to 
to put

Dehorned Oattlo free
rest oasv and sliow bvttcrniilkanft tieef re-U^^/tBOAtAlo- 
sulta Tlioji'b Is quickly done with Lite v,gue.
KEYSTONE

REATinimms

j, throat and ■tomach troubles.
Strong recommend*. $l.t*i per 

™ san, mall or erprees paid.
Newt™ Kerned, O#., 

"V4 X Toledo, Ohio, Your druggist 
has It or osa get IS troa any wholesale druggist.

a our
other.
in Scotland, and is 
make good Mr. Miller’s promise 
in nothing but the best. Scottish Prim j 

2nd is a beautiful red two-year-°ld: !
imported bull and ot

icted :
Lodge, Ont. ; 

Ihouse, Weston, 
-A. J. Temple, 
-Wm. S. Dun- 

Snell,

vi:
I mDE. HORNER.

f'lltp four 8idea at once, lueaves it 
sniooih and demi cut, no breaking 
<»r crushing of horn More widely^ 
i isnd than all others Full/mutrejo toed. 
R 4 McKHNNA V

the new year.
rose
bred to a grandr I’ICTON, Ont.J ames 

y. Shakespeare, 
ng, Teeswater,
iss City. Mich.

advertisement on this pa^e, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE*
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Iowa Agricultural 1largest stud in theI w. J. Kennedy, head»

^Caustic
^Balsam

Husbandry Department. 

College, received the 

A. McHenry, Denison, Iowa.
Percheron, S ire and HicKn
sSsEHrrEHS 3
“r harostointeod ing buy ers. 

COMU^ONgKNCK^

consent ot Mr. W.

to have his

herd of Aberdeen- | 
cattle judging I

famous prizewinning
cattle for use in

818* Angus 

during the
___ Afcti, e»w<T, »«rwttb»Cen

________________________
W. G. Pettit & Sons, of | Tll, T-awrwnec- wtlltam» Co..Toronto^__j

in their advertisement, 

the largest and one of the 

Canada, numbering 

and the great variety of 

fashionable breeding in the herd.

excellence of individuality.

short course in January.

8/, U,t m 
r- ., '1 , •

;?rm

to secureAn exceptional opportunity 1imm
and a visit

om
breeders, Messrs 

Ont..IEW W. COCHRAN,
687 Wist Mill St, CRAWFORDSVILLE, INO.

-
I Freeman, Imported Clydes & Shires, 

Shorthorns '& Yorkshires
This is one of

Ibest herds invery

over 100 head,

rich and 

as well as theRIYDESDALE and YORKSHIRE 
COACH STALLIONS

sj=ti*«=.| gEHETHESE
= fc-ro
ssxzrrsL™»f r
EHs'EzHr.Euw': i

Princess Royal bull. Sco^,^ . .
-n = 9o and prime Favorite 45214 (imp ).
: B;».!. b,1 hy W. S. M.,r. M
by his noted stock bull Bapton Favorite, 
and out of Princess Royal 49tK He i . I 
therefore, a half-brother to the noted 
prizewinner, Bapton Victor, that sold to 

to South America for S-500’ an*L 
almost identical in breeding to the 600- 

calf that sold at the Duthie- 
Pride

... :

I# ,ÿ om

’ AND FILLIES. GEO. ISAAC,
prisewinning sires. Will be on sale at

gp: BEI U STUDFRASER HOUSE. LONDON.

DALGETY BROS., om|p; Prince
;fW:

Largest Importer* and Breeder* of'
0

SÈ: ■

Shire Hor8esImp. Clydesdales é Shorthornsm EàsHi; 4L ms
the Shire Horse Association, 

■ England ; three stiver medals
for sweepstakes, eight let 

prize«7"tour 2nd priées and one tod prise at 
Industrial Exhibition. Toronto. MJJL. d 

Stallions and mares all agee. home-toed ana 
imported, always for sala Over 60 to choose 
from.

go

MESSRS. SMITH & RICHARDSON,
COLUMBUS. ONT..

Importer* of
tla are now Prince
SSH^R^UOaSS^MM^S'n Sentinel; atoo 

imputed, and thebaUno. from 
imported stock. Shorthorn», imported and 
bred, all ages. Stations:
Oshm fc Rreetili, 6.T.R. ; Mirth, C.P.R. i

40 miles east of Toronto.

guinea bull 
Marr
(imp.) is

m- Scotlnnd's1903.sale,
sired by the bull that has per

haps more winning sons and daughters 
to his credit than any other in Great 

In these three stock bulls is 
of Scotch

|

Ip:
hiBritain.

creamthe very qcontained 
breeding, besides 
large a percentage 
any bulls in Canada to-day. 
tion of the many excellent, richly-bred 

and heifers and young bulls in this 
forbidden by the limits of space.

Lustre 43rd (imp ), by 
Cyprus. She has a fine bull calf, by 
Bapton Comet (imp ), the bull that sold 
for $1 100 last May in Ohio. Ury s 
Star II. (imp ) is of the Campbell Ury 

She is a great breeder and has 
at the head

which they carry as 
of winning blood as 

A descrip-

al
feMORRIS & WELUH6T0H, 

Foothill P. 0„ Wellul Conti, Hot.
!®!pn; Si

1<V|
ocows

herd is 
Among these is Thorncliffe

Clydesdales
r

20-CLYDESDALES-20
We now =«e, lor-.2»»' i’SÏÏ'K.ÎSSr"?!

-id Shorthorn

S3TK5.'tSÆSVE?5<*<?,d — ->tlrem *
purchasing. Inspection invited.

1

a
8
t
tfamily-

produced four bulls that are 
of four of the leading herds in U. s.

8th (imp ), by King of Hearts, 
I.y Non- 

Lady

etc., apply to

8
£Primrose 

has an extra
pareil Archer, that sold for $700.
Ann 14th (imp.) is the first-prize heifer 
at the Dingwall Show, 1902. and also 

championship for best Shorthorn 
is due to calve shortly to 

Gloster Girl,

fine heifer calf 1om
fore omd a-fc- 1 cROBERT DAVIES f

36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.
ROSEDALESTOCK FARM L5;.”X:

CLYDe.E„5S%»%nNecfTT?E8- 

om LEICESTER SHEEP.
Choice imported and home-bred rtalllon* and maze*. 
al« young stock. Two extra good y°ung bull oaWes, 
and à few imported and Canadian-bred Borteh oo«n 
and heifers, bred to the imp. Ma-r bull. Chief Ruler. 
Telegraph. Post Office and Telephonefat 
residence). Weston, Ont. O.T.R.t C.F.B.8ln .

ireserve 
female, 
one

She

Bt: of the imported bulls, 
by Knuckle Duster (imp ), is a grand in
dividual, and winner of first and second 
prizes at the leading shows in the U. S. 
the last two years, including the lnter- 

She has a fine roan hull hy

t

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARR, SARNIA, ONTARIO
ti J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

1
1

11$ lil;,
1
1national.

Choice of the Ring, that sold for $.00 at 
Crimson Fuchsia 13th,ten months old. 

by Clan Campbell (imp), the Toronto 
sweepstakes and gold medal cow of 1902, 

to calve to the I’rincess-

raroRTW or

Clydesdale,
Shire and 
Hackney Stallions, 
and Spanish Jacks.

is just due
Royal bull, Trime Favorite.

of the animals in the herd are
Quite a

CLYDESDALE MARESnumber
descended from the great Marr cow, 

of which, viz.,Roan Lady 8 th,
Blossom (imp.) and Roan Lady 

half-sisters to that great

two
Regl-tered mares, from three years old and

upwards, for sale.— .TV ~'>r '.,- W••'r-f.LKu2.^7‘2255i
Orange
4th (imp ), are 
sire, Choice Goods. NELSON WAGG.,

Claremont station, C. P. R.,2miles. 
Stouffville station. G. T. R.. 44 miles.

There are a large 
bulls and heifers forAll sold but 2 stallions and 4 Jacks.68 Bead Imported In 1902. . , ,

My next importation will arrive ■^j^^^S't'Svertieeau'oflhiertaUiona'to weigh a ton, butsome 
winners sad s^lls At bread-winning pr . . you can't fool all the people all the

ï^rÆs-îsa. w sa;4sgk.-.rjsL W"1 -
“«“• "nt

number of young 
sale that are exceptional individuals and 
bred in the purple, that to those con
templating the purchase of 

are worthy of
interested will do well to send for

-om

HORSEMEN!something
considerationchoice IThose

their catalogue, which discloses that a
animals for

h:.
The StAndard-toed trotting stal
lion, KKX AI.FRKI», by Rex
Amenions. 2 111- by Onward, 
2.2.V, will bo in the stud during 
the 1901 season, at his stable. Ill 
Queen’s A ve., London, Ont. 
Parties having good blood en 

will find it to their ad
vantage to investigate the 
breeding and individuality or 
t his sire before the season opens.

AD0RE8S:
G H. MONGER. 141

LONDON. ONTARIO.
Hue Gossip in this issue.

large number of the young 
sale are out of imported dams and by 
imported sires, and is brimful of infor
mation regarding the breeding of the 
herd that has made the name of Pettit 

breeder the entire continent

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
fine lot of

ayTsdaîLto^
T - ■”

and be convinced of what I say.

famous as a mares
Attention is called to the fol-over.

lowing animals in the Catalogue as being 
extra choice, 68, 33, 21, 27, 53, 3, 83, 
87, 81, 89, 48, 8, 15, 22, 47, 16, 31, 

73 and 74, and there are a large 
number of heifers bred to the imported 

J bulls.

try needs, 
btill, come and see QUEEN'S AVE.

■ 40,

MITCHELL P. O. AND 
STATION (Q. T. R.). ONT.

advertisement on this puge, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
WM. COLQUHOUN, -om

in unsivering any
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Vf-, m
GOSSIP.Starving With

Plenty to
Newmfflmuse

JL.T’8

The American Percheron Horse Breed- | Easy

Running 

Bail

f//ers’ and Importers’ Association has is
sued a circular, signed by H. G. Mc
Millan, President, and Geo. W. Stubble
field, Secretary, calling attention to the I Bearing, 
fact that $8,430 is offered In regular and | 

special prizes for Percherons at 
World's Fair next year.

Century

Washer.
4'HiStic 1

Is
m

\im,i

» atarn i

the
4 Mtln Cere
seed. Takes 
evere action, 
om Horses 
UAUTBRY 
or or blemish 
i satisfaction 
gists, or sent 
llrections for

J
It is ballThat’s What Thousands With Poor Diges

tions are Doing F very Day.

DON’T BE ONE OF THEM.

f/T Runs easy because 
(/f bearing like a bicycle.
/> Washes all clothes dean-

even the heavy ones thor- 
oughly — even the dainty 
ones without harm. vyjy

Ask your hardware dealer to /Vy/j
/ enow It to yon or send
I. for booklet to '/'Z/k
' I / The Dowswell Mfg. Co., Lid.
W(, Hsrollten, Ont

The annual meeting of the Holstein- 
Frleslan Association of Canada will be 
held at the Palmer House, Toronto, on 

Any member wishing

\jli.rôntxT OF
Feb. 2nd, 1904. 
to move an amendment to the by-laws 
of the Association is requested to have l -Ji

Shires, notice of same in the office of the secre
tary by Dec. 28th, In order that It may 
be contained in the notice of meeting. 
—G. W. Clemons, Secretary.

1kshires i . "il

.................................... ........ • " ' ^

f .. y■lr
hire Stallion 
orthorn Bull 
rted Heifers;

if Carruchan, 
i and Royal

iI
i3i

Messrs. C. & J. Carruthers, Cobourg, Afoerdeen-Angus Bulls
For sale: One one-y»ar-old, two bull 

■f— •lives, sired by Laird of TweedhllL 
!; u u sell right, om Drembe Ststion. 
Mfta WALT» HALL, W.ihlngton, Oat.

Ont., who advertise Yorkshire pigs and 
Leicester sheep in this paper, write us 
that
choice lot, especially the young sows In 
pig to Dalmeny Royal (12444) (imp.), 
whose pigs are coming strong and
thrifty. The younger ones are growing 
nicely, and will make show animals if I 4 choice young bulls and heifers, 6 months to 2 years 
taken care of. They have shipped quite I old, for sale. Prices right. Come and see. 
a number, and purchasers have been I ghaw A Mars ton, r. o. box 294, Brantford, Ont-
well pleased with stock. They are | ------------------- :----------------------------------- ----------------------
offering the above at reduced prices for 
one month to make room for younger 
stock coming on.

m offered arethe stock a
ome.

11Rssafli

AAC, High Park Stock Farm Galloiay Cattle. ■a■NTON, ONT.

,m THE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS
n <l sfiTTW Fob Sals, Chsap : 20 choice 

bull#, from 7 to 19 mot. "M : 10 
good young cjws and heifers, 

some heifer calves. Our

"nhilbhosÜ A

easftamsR «- - - - - - - - - - - - :-- —— If
tablishment, this being the fourth car- I THE Orangeville, Ont., on C. P. R. 
load sent there since September. I (Owen Sound branch).

•* Included in this new lot is the great Impoi^b^ls_heitentor |

should have been at rest by this time." 1 Clydesdale horse, Woodend Gartly, con- I ajr6(j by imp. Sportaoue, No. 109829, —1716—, 1
Phil Brooks, Detroit. Mich., says ; I sidered by many good judges the best I winner of sweepstakes and silver medals, 4$

wonders K^TthTSS iSSÏl ShoT

years from dyspepsia, but am now en- Woodend Gartly took second prize in the I Near Orangeville, Ont. - THE M»PLE* R.O.
tirely cured, and enjoy life as I never aged class, and Mr. Robert Ness, the I -------- --------------------- ----------------------- : .>

I gladly recommend them." I judge, stifled that had he been shown in I . jjmaÊdsux^
O. H. Crotsley, 538 Washington higher flesh he would have placed him I .^j$||#jÉBaÉL urnrrnnnc

St.. Hoboken. N. J.. writes : " Stuart’s first. He won many honors in Scotland, HtnClVnUd
Dyspepsia Tablets just filled the bill for including first prizes at Kilmarnock, I
children, as well as for older folks. I’ve Stirling and elsewhere. Although only I
had the best of luck with them. My six years old he has already acquired a
three-year-old girl takes them as readily great reputation as a sire. One of his JflEH£9j£p|9^|EK, °Q gtart amMll
as candy., I have only to say ‘ tablets’ sons won first prize In a strong class herd, write for
and she runs for them." | of two-year-old colts at the International I ^gjg|fl{..

Miss Lelia Dively, 4627 Plummer St., Show, and what is said to be the best HmSSC breédingïsof the
Pittsburg, Pa., writes : " 1 wish every- yearling filly in Ontario is one of his best. A good

to know how grateful I am for daughters. f o u n d a tl on
-B..,,,. K«n„.th I. .m.th.r IT*»- KTTpKSa t2pSX7.n^5r?SS“ S!

h0r~ “£ TmZ: X H. D. «M.TH, OOMPTOH. OUÉ. i|

action like a roadster. This is one of | Mborttiom Bull*

Fit for service ; Also cows end heifers, imported end 
home-bred, of Scotch breeding, prisewinnere. Moder- 
ete prices. DAVID MILNW 4 ^>1».

o Bthel Htailon and P. O , Ont.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -- '•> §8

Hawthorn Herd »'SSSSSl
FOR SkLK: Five young bulle, eleo e few ;
femelee, by Scotch sires. Good ones. om

Wo. Grainger & Son, Lonlesbon, Ont.
Sf- /. ■’ Xj""

.■m
■uredder* of | ft I

■
p

Î.
Hi:g| Messrs. Alex. Galbraith & Son, im

porters of Clydesdales, Shires, Suffolks, 
Percherons and Hackneys, Janesville, 
Wis., and Brandon, Man., write us to 
say : ** We have just made another ship
ment of stallions to our Manitoba es-

V .irses 11
iO

ion, including 
inei at Royal 
Show In Kng- 
medal for best 
gold medal for 

re, donated by 
se Association, 
je silver medals 
■kes, eight 1st 
ie 3rd prize at 
1903.
home-bred and 
er 60 to choose

m 3«Ml 1 Hi
They have no appetite or if they do 

have an appetite and eat what they re
quire it does them no good, because the 
stomach does not digest it, and the 

of food becomes
111

IIS
ora afermenting mass 

source of disease, of headaches, sleep
lessness, languor, and "the thousand and 

symptoms of disordered digestion 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets promptly 

relieve and cure all forms of indigestion. 
They have done it in thousands of cases

The reason is

N6T0N
Count), Ont.

..» have before. i; 11? |

J
ffi. Mrs.one

■a
and will do it in yours.

They digest the food whetheridales simple.
the stomach works or not, and that's
the whole secret.

Mr. Thomas Seale. Mayfield,
«* Have used and «recommended

Cal..FARM has 
Clydesdale

luding prize- 
are in

says :
Stuart’s Tablets because there is nothing 
like them to keep the stomach right." 

Mr. E. H. Davis, of Hampton, Va , 
" I doctored five years for 

in two months I got 
benefit form Stuart's Dyspepsia

one
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
for a long time and did not know what 
ailed me. I lost flesh right along until | siderably 

day I noticed an advertisement of

I sufferedlares 
kted stallion, 
prices, etc ,

om says : 
dyspepsia, but one

these tablets and immediately bought a 
50-cent box at the drug store.

the second box and am gaining I first prize at the Illinois State Fair, 
I have at last found | and second at the Highland Show, Scot

land.

«the very best draft stallions and best 
I am I sires in America.AVIES

TORONTO.
HS§

m
more
Tablets than in five years of the doc-

He has to his credit.

only on
in flesh and color, 
something that has reached my ailment."

A little

tor's treatment."
Mrs. E. M. Faith of Byrd’s

taken|| J. M. Gard- 
M house, Prop.
HOR8E8.

CATTLE.
KEEP.
itallionH and in ares, 
d young bull oalvee, 
n-bred Scotch cows 
•r hull, Chief Ruler, 
i Telephone (at 
r.R.i O.P.B.8tne.

theIWis., says : 
tablets I got of you and they have done

for I feel

“ Another grand, dark brown four-At all druggists, 50c. a box.
<< stomach Troubles ” may be | year-old, by the Royal champion, Macara,

out of a Cedric-bred metre, completes the 
list of Clydesdales.

" A magnificent imported black Per
cheron stallion, named Tampin, weigh
ing 1,960 lbs. at thirty months old, is 
one of the largest and handsomest of the 
breed that ever came into Brandon

book on
had free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co.,

•om

their work well in my case,
different person altogether, 

doubt if I had not got them I
1like a 

don’t Marshall, Mich.

iMERCER’S SHORTHORNS 4 m

CLIP YOUR HORSES
with 20th Century Clipper $7.50

°w
they dry out quickly, eratn fl®®°h?n^nl<?nl.b?b?r0<cuM

110

: l
for8sa”e. There°8TO,severaf choice heifers, 17 
heifer calves, 3 bulls fit for service and 4 bull 
calves. A few older females. O

Thos. Mercer, Markdile P. 0. lid Station.

I The three-year-old chestnut Hackney stal- 
| lion, named Gay Pioneer, winner of 2nd 
| prize at the recent International, is also 
I included.

MARES
This horse is 16 hands high 

and a bold, free, all-round mover, of rare 
He Is bred by the

years old andiree

mquality and style, 
same party, and Is of the same strain of 
blood as the 4,000-guinea Langton Per-

N WAGG.,
2 miles.
44 miles.

' HWILLOW BANK 8TOOK FARM.
Established 1856.

SHORTHORNS and LEICESTERS
A grand lot of young stock for sale, rich in 

the blood of Scotch Booth and Bates families.
R wicrucian of Dalmeny 45220 (imp.) at head of .4
herd. We breed the best to the best Incest er 
sheep of rare breeding and quality. Address : i

JAS. DOUGLASS, Proprietor,
P. O. and station, Caledonia, Ont.

-om
former.

'• Intending buyers of draft or coach 
horses should not fall to visit Brandon 
without delay, or else communicate with 
our manager. Mr. James S^mith. 
best horses are being picked up prompt
ly. Send for new Illustrated catalogue."

Messrs. Galbraith’s catalogue was also 
sent us, and we would recommend all 
lovers of horses to write for a copy. 
The pedigrees are extended to four gen
erations, and are so simply arranged 
that information can be got at a glance. 
It Is Illustrated throughout with cuts of 
the horses, and It is In every way one of 
the most complete catalogues we have

M-
"

THE WHEEL 
YOU WANT.

I The

rotting stal- 
in, by Rex 
f Onward, 
itud during 
h stable. Ill 
idon, Ont. 
ad blooded 
x) their ad- 
itigate the 
ideality of 
aason opens.

oFor Farm and Gen
eral Work. VALLEY HOME 8TOOK FARM.

S U. Pearson. Son * Co..
BMWDUtB O# \

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine
FOR SALE: 6 young Scotch bulle, tome from 

Imported dree and dam ; also young oowe and heif- ,1
ere, and young Berkshire swine of both sexes. Come 
and see them, or write for particulars. o

C.P.R.Station. Meadow vale Telegraph and P.O.

ALL IRON.

|gj|
la

Any size. Any width 
of tire. Made to fit 
any axle. Strong and 
durable. Costs 
nothing for repairs.

Our QUEEN CITY HANDY WAGON with 
iron wheels, strong and of light draft, low and 
convenient to load and unload, a perfect wagon 
for the farm, carries five thousand pounds. 
Write for catalogue of both wrheels and wagons

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., LIMITED., Orillia, Ontario.
-om*: ■ ■%QUEEN’S AVE.

JTARIO.
seen.

I*advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any
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88wT (imp.) U another rich young cow. She 
i. bv Mansfleld (68980). dam Willful 4th.

no.mcwl by bbU lb'll" Ï!"X
She has a fine red bull calf by the tm 
ported bull. She was winner of third 
* Toronto, and second at London. 1903. 
Their great show cow, Water Li y.

cow that is deserving of 
account of her ex
end individuality.

y

GOSSIP-
Goodtellow Bros., of Macville 

Viieeilwis of Shorthorns, Leicesters 
and B. P. Rocha, and proprietors of the 
Oak Law Stock Farm, are well known 
to the American livestock world as r**k-

9X luiUni exhibitions,
^nd maintained for 

herd of high-claw excellence 
A casual

; IbmM

Spayirv
■\mk K Jaw la mmOnt.. :iï il™B g h a

•fpB*S£.‘ 4»r. other young 
special mention, on 
ceptional breeding
Orange Blossom IL. winner of third at 

T“~“

MfiSwrwa
stop it at once.

m f
-fed

Splint
Sweeny

:haring built up 
many years a
in breeding end Individuality.

line Roan Lady cow 
She is a rich roan, an
handler, straight, low-down smooth ed 

This herd showed eleven animals 
Dominion Exhibition. Toronto 

prizes in the keenest

fc •«wt*K whole is suffl-at the herd as a
satisfy the most critical as to 

character of the herd in 
well as the

dent to 
the up-to-date 
type, which is Scotch, as 
breeding of the animals.

æssssll Shorthorn Bulls
• Hearty **»lf the herd are imported, and 
the balance bred from imported parents 
or sired by high-class imported bulls.
They have in service Famous Pride 
(imp-), u very fine red son of Golden 

(76786). out of Fanny U.. by 
This is the same breeding 

-vst Choice

even, 
at the 
1903, and won ten 
kind of competition.

m
V7The young

THE McTAVISH and crerar sale.
At the combination sale of Shorthorns _____ __ iee

from the herds of A. F. McTavish and I USED FOR RIOHX TEARS.
iara.fia -™î

' 'BïL.rbyTby.œ.r.'; rr~. ™
$160, to J. H. Morrison. Winthrop. | PRICE 28 CENTS.
Following is the sale list :
Ballechtn Daisy 2nd (imp ), cow ; 1

E. Robson, Ilderton ....................... •••
Thule 4th, two years old ; A.

J. Dolsen, Chatham................................
Bella Thule, calf ; A. J. Dolsen ......
Miss Thule, six years old ; J. Morri

son,

Iff .11F ' ■iff
HE#4

7 bnBsMhwnuSpi sire and dam.
ePS

I. MITCHELL 4 SONS
<

»■§ - . 
te ■

Ps Financier.
on the dam’s side as the 
Goods. He is only two yer. s old, and

dropped are very fine. They I Imp. ^h°*^ cowv also ten
servie. Gipsy Lad. by Gnmd | ^^1»^^.

,C°;et^^CK.P Chatham, Ont.

i'^v Helm P. 0., Builligton Jet. Sti.
-M

$400
I.

160
m Mg ffe.

-, 100 Mirtoun Herd of Shorthorns
StooTof Banff. Prices right. 0

0. HILL, STUFF* P.O., ONT.

have also in
Gloeter. dam Gipsy Maid, by 
Crown 17098 (imp.) ; grandam Gipsy

oueen 5130 ^ _!.JU oil q^q^RDALE FARM. saflftWJSSlRoaina 3rd’
great aU points.STb^..«. ..pm I*,. STSSl

have Remua, a good son of Shining from^ne ^ dMaaDR-T.
Light, and out of the superb young cow, | g VpiKKjUl, Maridmle.Ont.. P. O. snd 8tstion. o

I enroni «SV&
— H? : C~rS
young bull Will be soiu. »» I * Seven ram lambs,
soon, otherwise he will be fiUed for T BOLICITKD. ADDRESS
onto next year. A six-months-old bull «-Cormwo QREENWOOD. ONT.
by Gipsy Lad. dam Salem Stamford, a | J, DISNEY, "HILLVIBW WARM.
noted prize cow, as will readily be seen 
is fashionably bred. His sister won first at 

heifer, and his dam. a beauti- 
second at London,

____ Winthrop ................................... *
° Viola of Lexith. three years old ; R

I H. Reid, Pine River ............
Chas.1: m Young,cow ;

95with a few Brooksdale Chas.
........... 95

E. H. Wise.
m Rosina, cow ;Shakespeare

Young ........................
Roan Rose, yearling

Clinton ......................
Miss Thule 2nd, cow ; J. Stephens,

Bornholm 
Red Rose 

Wise ......
Brooksdale Gem, cow 
Little Nell, calf; R- Hannah. Ro

stock ..........
Lexith Maid,

Hodman, Wellesley .........................._
Thule 3rd, three years old ; W 

Robinson, Mitchell ....
Ruby Thule, yearling ;
Kathie Maiden, yearling 
Mable Thule, yearling ; Thos. Burnett,

95É&
J

Scotch-Topped Shorthoris^“pj^*M8&
Ml Mfee and both mxm «orjÿAH c BRICKER.

Elmir* P. 0. and SUUon. on B. T. B.

90
E. H.of Lexith, cow ;

; R. H. Retd...

fev
ISC

head. 80
J.

70| j*B?MfcCAlgutB h SOW, ion* St*. A P-O-Ont.

Queenston Heights Shorthorns

two years old ;

Miss 75

3 SHORTHORN BULLS 3 ias. Young. 75 
R H Reid.

Tloronto as a 
ful. stylish roan, won
1901 and 1902, and third, 1903. against 
imported stock. This young bull should 
be an easy seller on individuality alone, 
to say nothing of bis fine breeding and

• percentage of winning blood. __ ____________ __
Among a number of excellent heifers for I We are -g O BULLS Lady

sale, mention may be made of Pansy Ray offering ^ b, Imported Diamond kip
II.. fourteen months, a stylish red, sired =2g8M Also a few females, all ages. Bulls
by James Stamford Watt, and out of I good ScoV h breeding. Captain Tom, yearling ; W
Pansy Ray, by Indian Chief She ‘s FITZGERALD BROS., ÜOUIlt St. LOllS, Ollt. cott, Science Hill --

evenly turned, low down, straight I ^ Q f p • Hillsdale Telegraph Office. Royal Magnet, four year
refend bottom lines, handsome head and Klmvale Station, G. T. B. Jb  * — H. Morrison, Winthrop ......................
Brand quality. Lady Clara is a hand- | QfggfljrfOVO ShOTthOTOS of cholm Scotch Sir John, calf; A. Eckmeyer, Brod-

ræSLrsrszzssrSj3:«WsSâsrcounterpart of her two-year-old sister, | female, of aU^ea p o..MaTkdal6 Station. derton
in the second- I ______ ___________—--------------------------------Gigi, calf ;

,hfe' I Shorthorns, Clydesdales,

for sale.

S3H23S«lr,*r
W. B. HOB6BT8. -

Pool ................................
Diana of Lexith, cow ;

Pool ...............................
Sweet Pea. yearling ;

: P. Chalmers,
67 Two Scotch bull calves oholoe 

heifers, at reasonable prices.J H. Morri-
Sparta. out.E son QUEENSTON, ONT.HUDSON USHER, -Smith, Inner-Bella, calf; J

Farm 3 mile» north of Niagara Pall*
Nether-

65r,tilS,rSSS“

CH AS-C Al OEB. Brooklt»1Oït

$185

165

III
1:1 100

J. Stephen, Bornholm... 754 She wasLady Primrose, 
prize herd at London, 
deserving of mention 

winner of
CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRI08E, OUT.JAS. ROSS’ STOCK SALE.

Too late for our last issue was received 
of the auction sale of Short- 

Clydesdales and Lincolns belong- 
Jas. Ross. Iona Station, Ont., 

The list is

YORKSHIRES.fourth at Toronto, 
dam Tilbouries 

Here
(imp),
1903, by King Victor,

Scottish Prince 73593. 
heifer, bred in the purple.

inroxTsm a»» »U,BU 0F 
SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

„ «BSMMSWnU.-
noted Scotch famlllee.________________ _

forest hill^SHORTHORNS
lor sale. A choice.lot of young bulls,

115 | eighteen months old. Apply G• W. 0
PARK P. O.. ONT.

red bull call by Republican 
i. Also the report 

boms, 
ing to Mr.
which was a fair success.

below of sales of $100 and upwards:

Fancy, by 
Is a stylish
is a rich roan, and now has a 
calf by the imported bull Her «‘re King 
Victor, was by Lavender Victor 76994. 
and out of Emma 28th. a Marr Emma_ 

there is a fine eight-months-old 
Nonpareil Duke (imp ), out 

Nonpareil Duke 
dam Nonpareil 

This

She
fine bull

A. E. HOSKIN, A p.o. given
Ladysmith, red, 3 yrs. ; T. Med-

$1458 young bulls, 11 heifer 
calves, yearlings, two-year- 

Several Miss Ramsdens

craft, Sparta .........................
Somerset Queen, red, 1 yr ;

Haight, Sparta ...........
Kate Campbell, red, 2 yrs ;

Black, Alvinston ..................
Cherry Bloom,

Brown, Iona .
Favorite 3rd, red, 7 yrs ;

Blue, Highgate ......
Somerset Girl, red, 7 

Medcraft, Sparta ....
Wild Rose, red,

Haight, Sparta 
Abigail, red, 2 yrs. ; 

bell, Lawrence Station

SHORTHORNS. ,
sssÇSsraaswarKî

Stouflville Station.

G. HThen
red heifer, by 
of Buchan Lass (imp )- 
was sired by Golden Fame, 
32nd (76786), by 
breeding needs no

to breeders on

135
J. A

erate.
Clan Alpine. HYDBo 1).red, 5 yrs ;it is well 

both sides of the
Cruickshank

A few choice 
bulls from U 
to 15 œths. g

r r guxfe'Mt nfft&io.
L. E. & D. R. K. and M. O. R

SHORTHORNS (Imp.)comment, as 115
Nelsonknown

three
of this heifer. Last, 

mention the 
Golden

hand for sal 3 yearling bulls (im
ported in dam), 7 three ye ar-old heifer* (mi 
Ported in daa ) due to calve during next 3 months 
These voung anima's are of exceptional breeding and 
individuality. Prices reasonable. Write for par

130There areAtlantic.
bulls in the pedigree

means least, we

We have on
T.mos. ;

100but by no

Shorthorns and Shropshire*.
Thirty-three head brought $2,020.00, or , 1

of nearly $80 oo shorthorns. Berkshire* and Leicesters.
The Clydesdale mare, Daisy of Lyons, . ohofee two-vear-old heifer*, well«««•

sold to A. J. Fryer, Lawrence Station, ^Jllng heifers, bull oalves.
for $155.00. and the twenty Lincolns sold ind rows fit for breeding, and young pW- Qi

I ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA.

heifer byroan G. H.handsome 11 mos. ;
Standard, and out of Salem 

of first at 
In 1902,

Stamford. 
Toronto In 
and fourth 

Roan Isabella,

100ticulare.

EDWARD ROBINSON, Markham P.O. & Sta.winner Donald Camp-She was 
iunior calf class
iU"ip,^ousllSgtoM9<(Lp.). dam Isabella

, ,h ' by Sussex (imp.), is a two-year-old
of rare merit, and she has a fine bu 
calf by imported Famous Pnde that 
an exceedingly promising youngster, ibis 

rted top crosses, and 
Water Cress

100

Scotch Shorthorns 'J,11. mn-f yrung^uHBby

îss? vjsss sussiS s-rsaffiSto."?'”.-o„,‘ ' Station—Caledonia Old.

an average

for $200.00, an average of $10 00 each.
calf has three ;mp< 
should make n m ood one. mention the FARMER S AD \ OC ATE.this page, kindlyadvertisement onIn answering any
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S Ç'f-\V 39THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
JANUARY 7, 1904BD 1866

Qoeeip. DR. J. L. SCOTT
Chamberlain, in one of MsJoseph

recent tariff reform speeches, told an 
umbrella story that has not bèen re-

The Discoverer and Compounder ofi

DIETETIC 
STOCK COMPOUND

THEcorded : ' i
Mr. Chamberlain wished to point out 

that Ignorance was to blame lor mucti 
of the censure that had been attacheq 
to his tariff reform scheme. He said :

•• Why, my friends, many of my opj 
ponents are as ignorant, of my proposi- 

a certain farmer, many

CONDENSED1
r

rif.L
Formerly State Veterinary Surgeon of

sS'si^rîv'î^a'ïï'ssÆSSSa, KJ» »2sTpi“rt”rtiSST»S_______________ f^kl. In feeding it goes ttow timw mrtihier,
therefore the cost is just one-third.

tion
years ago, of the umbrella.

“ This farmer had • made a journey of 
some 20 miles on foot to a small town. 
As he was about to set off for home 
again a hard rain came up, and his host 
loaned him 'an umbrella—a novelty at 
the time—opening it himself so as t<j 
save his friend all possible trouble.

“ a weçk later the farmer brought the 
umbrella back. The weather was bright 
and fine, but he held the instrument; 
open over his head.

" ‘ This contrivance,' he grumbled, 
trouble than it’s worth.

as was
If we cannot show you wherein ourssrss stfst-

‘roll hîwtiiebeèt^heny'oubuyeTubu-E I.
entirely different from other separators. 
Write for free catalogue No. 198.

fm
HOARSE- 
any rem- 

i that irri- 
rou awake 
Syrup will

p, e. SIMPLES.
West Chester, Ne—“fc.

m

gf t

ASS. 
NORWAY 

I have had 
ith wonder 
lend with a 
amend it.— 
», N3.

Themore
wasn’t a doorway in the village I coul 
get it through, and I had to tether i 
all the week in a field.’ London, Ontario) during the mwtv^tor^J.akeim^ coPdition M the result of its use in

my'herdSas'exceeded my most sanguine expectations. Yo'I"gt™^’ T E. ROBSON. ...

:

mpounded by

& TAM LIN,.1DOWN BREEDERS' ANNUA 
MEETING.

.OXFORD 'DRS. SCSTannual meeting of the Americai) 
Down Record Association was

»• >-TheL ;
NTARIO, CANADA.LONDONOxford

held in the Live-stock Record Building( 
Chicago. Wednesday evening, December 
2nd, 1903.

President De'Garmo in the chair, 
treasurer's report showed

December 2nd,

l oBAUe-1 year- 
mil, bull and 
wives; Berk- 

boars and rows. 
Write HLShorthorn Bolls'1' :*1 FOB SALK : A number ol choice young bulls 

fit to head any herd. Several good young cows
, and heifers, daughters and grawldaughtom of,
i great Royal Sailor (imp.), and in calf to Scottish 
i Beau (Imp.), by Silver Plate.

thal WATT’S afelSTS, 
brudirs or - ■

‘ .•>.to W- B-* The
since the meeting ot 
1902, $285.00 had been paid in special 
prizes awarded to Oxford Down sheep at 
the International Live-stock Show, and 
$50 at the Onftario Provincial Winter 

last December, also $18 at Ver-
Brltlsh

Itna, O.T.B. o
Rome Imp. and some from imp. oows, 
and sired by imp. bulls. Also oows 
and heifers. NeW i m p o r t a 11 o n 
comes home Dec 10th. omhorthorns : Let us know what you want and we will try 

to supply you at a moderate price.do» Station, O. T. B. «a.
Salem P. O.rH<Rl*PK 

i lor sale; 
in calf to

totter Johnston, Greenwood, Ont,
ST* S. NICHOLSON

ParkhUl Station, Ont.
Importers and breeders of

Fair of
mont State Fair, and $18 at

Provincial Winter Fair, which 
. reported be- 
Tqtal paid ih 

association last

PINE fiROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE^
last importation of . | 

we offer a few 
Address om

■ ::fm
°ntarig.- 1

o Columbia
bad been awarded, but not 
fore the annual meeting, 
special prizes by this 
year, $575. Total paid in 

| prizes this year to date, $546.67;
$175 offered at the International, and 

I $75 offered at the Ontario Winter Fair,
I Guelph, to be paid. Since the last an- 

nual meeting 500 copies of Vol. 9 have DHanfl 
been printed, costing $822.14 ; 250Ô | KOCKianO,

and 877 transfers have been 
shares of the capital 

during the ■ past 
Expen-

0., ONT.
,p.)OapUinMaj- 

(No. 88858), 
190b), 1»*«V°, 
nierd. Animale of

bbickbh
n, on O. T. H.

Sylvan P. 0. !

siwcial I our herd comprises over 150 femmes, including our
SHORTHORNS

Have tor sale :____
18 IMPORTED HSDFKR8,
SO HEIFKK8 (choice),

calf to Imp. Spicy Count.
W. C. EDWARDS A CO..

-
o

/ .«*
2^Ta!m: Oo^nVtotell»- Hi*Sym*. etc. ■

Bâil
IV

: vII :S■*

ORNS pedigrees
registered, and ten 
stock have been sold

Total receipts $8290.72.
$2870.66. Balance on hand, Dec.

OUR PRESENT OFFERING *6$17 dm. old, Hrad 
lor 0mp.). Also 
jaa moderate, o 
Its. Jt PA.Ont T SCOTCH

bulls
<9 H iyear, 

ditures
2nd, $420.06. , .

While the committee was examining the 
treasurer’s report. " The Oxford type 
was discussed by R. J- Stone, George 
McKerrow. Dan Taylor and others, and 
while all agreed that two good ends «nd 
a well-filled middle is the proper thin» 
it was noted that where sheep are raised 

little more length of legj

o -

1 Ik
ihorthorus O

R s
Breedlnjc,

Quality,
Imported 9s, choice 

■iocs. H £n ; lg|v;Home-bred.

and reasonable prices. Catalogue free.
o

EHSTOH, Oil. R4 i: Xiïïïui. H. CARGILL & SON
Cargill, Ont, Can. I

[are Falla <9 JNO. CLANCY,
Manager.F M. Davisson _

special prizes for 1904. all State^and 
Provincial* fairs be cut out. Carried.

j. England moved that $8Q0 t* .. ; .r. ^ ,ri% im^ia r\l
appropriated for special prize» at S SlOrlfcOmS mjMWOTttS SHORTHOj

Louis. : ' off we have for quick sale 1 UM5*HF3îf ’ 1 have- on hand »
Dr Miller moved substitute to «offer bun y,*, ig „ beauty and wï^^Earedit *“*"1 month-, 8 young bn

$1 000 to American-bred sheep, owned ^. Heia by Brave »E,byIndi.u, bréd'heife*^
«hibitor Exhibitor to be hief (imp.) U108,andout ofRoŒ^ew Wtle^a I vrtndiapoee of at rea 

and bred by exhibitor. À big red oo » of great breeding “îmK, as lam overcrowded. Thiaiea„ .
a member of the American Oxford Down ot |,t Smiling. i-year^BIft 3;ytar-rtd| aane flretnlawyoung etock of good b
Record Association. Carried. • j at Newcastle. Also 5 nice^rcunworth ma" individuality. Be eute and g*

c^,..r - FLETCHER S SHORT!
Coburn it was decided to submit to him wx.*«a.------------------------------------------------- ------- _ „ rruickshanka. Orange Bloeaom

the names of SHORTHORN». %»

.«.a. o,™« swe-e—. »«. snrSsswsSSJa-a -
Imp. Shorthorns aid L

f
■

:
5thorns

SHEEP. 
ILLS of exoep- 
to 16 months old. 
, for any held. I 
sU reasonably to 
my prices before 

o
ooklln, Ont.

For eale at reaaonatie

sa-sss
and heifers, in calf^r Ont.

C. P. R. and 0. T. R.

*

a
■

J.

m
T. DOUGLAS & SONS,.

STATION * P- ®- m

DIODE, ONT. STRATHNOY
AndShorthorns and ClydesdalesBreedebs

f - :m[ li|H

:mm
■■:Wm

or
(I^2
eale at

«a or 88 Shorthorn* to wlwt Wa. Herd^Ua 
Diamond Jubilee -88861- *?« Double 
-87854=. Young bulls, oows *nd heifers for 
all timee. Alec one flmp.) etalUon and two brtmd i.-'

FTLE and 
SHEEP. 1

;
à

iîfof'aFl ^agee, from

■
1 ■■ %

Spring Grove Stock Farm whom
ciation as judge of 
at the coming World’s Fuiij

I
Herd headed by the follows : H. J. D« Garmo. Clyde, ^ h!dividuaUty for «ale at aU times. Write ue

sired by Imp. Wsnder- R d of Directors : Geo. McKerrow, 
er’sLASt, sold for $2,006 I wis Henry Arkell, Arkell,
High - Shorthorne I Pewaukee, Wis. Michigan ;
of all ages for eale. Also Ont. ; B. F. Miner a«cre-
prlsewinning Llnoolna John c. Williamson, Xenia, Ohio. Sec 
Apply oœ | tary-Treasurer, W. A. Shafor, Hamilton.

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

> C K FARM.

jorns Prof. Curtis,

“JÏ:kê*v.“
0T.

alns
gfiÎAHÎo’:

id hflilws for 8sle. 
n imported etook ;
book BROS., 

Oormley, On*.

0mÈA. D. MOQUQAN.

lee an

SHORTHORNS FOR
SALE.

m
I am offering for the next month, at exceptionally 

low prices, several young bull*, he ,er9.*n^. "r^1

prices, I feel sure ttaep wUltemgt you. Address 

P.°aandSt*.,G.T.R. Rxeter, Ontario.

Marengo —31065—.

« ;5sb
mm

Ohio.
Adjourned to meet

time of sheep show at
at St. Louis, dur- 

World'sPrince 
herd ofImported Shorthorns &»%.

Impo-ted and home-bred Shorthorne 
families, for eale, both sexes, at rea“ooable prices 
also Oxford Down sheep. John McFarlane,
Dutton, Ont., P. O.nnd 8ta.. Box 41. om

In answering any

ing the 
Fair, 1904.
' Classification for

(Continued on next payeJ

and Leicester.
old helfem, veil g«J* 

bull oalvee. w»™
J. LUItm, ,u5SSKJi.e’Oxford Down sheep
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AYRSHIRES HI

:-;:r*****»m* :
■.ssassrsaisctt'
I] mrw. Mr. s» U”",-‘Î<K>1'1 I WATSON OQILVIE,

x- - lit M 3rd 4th 5th I1.’ “ f 1- V...FltliT.W. ,
_ | •'«: > :n ■» 1 1 . _ .__ -

<w«

J
...

I T* Cl
1 W<

du

■pe Ws^Ê
i g& -ilL.

» :■
RRam. 8 yra- <** . 

or pver
i -d 50 35 HO 15 10 |

U“ lM”b' ***■' 35 30 .15 10 5
ÿX yf*t ....................... * *v

Ewe. 9 yrs. old 
■ or over ,,
Ewe. 1 yr. old

and under 8 ____ 30 85 80 16 10
Ewe lamb, under 

1 yr. —
Champion
Champion ewe ...... 40
Four animals of 

either eex, any 
• age. get of one
rire ,........................... 30 85 80 15 10

5 .
à|S.
mm

i« sao $85 180 $15 $10 in wi»o* »••»»» Withandand for re

ROBERT HUK: »p.v
:•

th
H'!... . s I J“'

: f
. :

hi
ao 35 80 15 10

a<

BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

used by particular people 

r1x>th young and old. 

ceps the skin soft, dear 

ad white.

‘ No other Soap is just as Good, oee 
I M«m TOILET SOW CO., Wre. *0*1 MEM-

S Ô :

. |FVV-

c■ BSTmlletSm elwtrie oar* ti
_____  85 80 15 10 i

Special notice
40

îc
81
e:
CJ tiEl a

Flocks. h

F Riverside Holsteins 75 Head in Herd. tiRam any age.
■ ewe 8 yrs. or 

over, ewe 1 yr. 
and under 3, and

I ewe lamb ................ $80 $86 $80 $15 $10
I Beat C sheep, any

n
h

1, 1. PETTIT fc SMS
freeman. ONT.. OAN..

t...

4th Lad and I

Haldlmand Ceunty.

(

•*o*
v

ri 30 85 15 cor eex- -9x--3vsefl
i

Wethers.81 c
SB nEcSweried wether.

old ............... $15 $10 $5
- - wether.

.................. 15 10 5
wether. 80 

Fen. $ wethers.
any UK*-------

Tptal, ...#

e
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.IhOLSTEIHS »«» lAMWOBTHS.
JTSJXTtoSSX 55^>"w L’ï?bSi<25,^i> ^

bœ^sS^fiiw&SE

OAK LANE STOCK F ARM- I inquiries promptly answered
. Shorthorns Cotswolds BERTRAM hoskiw. The oeiiy p. o.

t«mM eirirt n«i fowls. I ——°T " -
finro-.^i and Canadian- bred *jfeort*ÎJ"5J*;
UBsjS pS& <S53~u«i

BOODfEU-OW BBOS., JA«j¥:LE

SOortOorn Cittli, Lincoln Sliwp

IWM( :Bv.

, £;. .Jii- .‘ t# 4tffV> "• ^ art

«BtiniM 20 . i$1,000

Ù All sheep competing tor these prises to 
b* American bred, owned and bred by

member of“A "“»£ aJ"£St| „Mb,tor. oblbKo, to b. .

the American Oxford Down Record Asso
ciation. and all sheep registered in the 
American Oxford Down Record.

T B I N S .hol
Thirty brad to oiler. Bril, from I*o 10 month.

I wUmera. A choice lot of .™‘WS?SL °" h*^ 
- | Come and m. o. write. wek^^^.

Brea!•“. Ont.

on we

At

JOHN DRYDEN & SON
Waterloo Co. oOF• :8*"1 Messrs. J. * W. Russell, Richmond Hill. 

Ont., advertise for sale in this number of 
the " Advocate ” sixteen young Short- 

bred In their Springbrook

jst Brookbank HolsteinsCRU1CKSHANK
SHORTHORNS

at heed of held.
Mil
; m aril

ss2ïrA*s55,eSa»tsi.“£ç.3
butter reooda

t, Ontario.

atI horn bulls,
11 herd, which produced Lord Stanley.
I Tops man end MoneyfuDel Led. e triumvl-

_________ I rate of champion bulle such ns no other

CBtiaoe"ei,t ^ïïîtv^St ot ?VP\£* herd In America has produced,
breeding and splendid quality sent on appn I ^ ^ y,, herd et p.----------------

1 shank Bra with Bud family, and bred by

JOHH GARDHOUSJE & SONS | - S2
P;,°. ^ Tbl. bull I. tifldbg bicbly -Itb

SCftdl lid SCfltel-tBpild Sllrtlinjs, I the kipd ol COW. that produced the trio

iWrt Horses, Lincoln III LllMStir SIMf-I of champions above named, and the
A rood selection of young ««* of bath sexe. always I young things in the herd are of the ngh 
onhand^MBrie. S^tieh Prince (imp.), >oL 4». at I type full Qf flesh, covered with lots of 
held of herd. Royal AU«=rt 1 good hair, standing on short legs, and

ra 9«sr,j;™ - Lb., bu U., i-di-u— «•
C- P K- e,eow---------------------------I turity. The farm is easy of access from

the Yonge St. electric cars 
i farm, and the distance is 
ft ecu miles.

AND ;
SHROPSHIRE DENFIELD. ONT.4. T. eiBRON.

MAPLE LORRE STOCK FARM, 1854
■ I ShorthornBulisand Heifer» I -

. I «. wril ae something V*BY attractive in I ov» HbUa From 4 to 7 months old. having dl». in
Ob- -BBSKBuawasÆî

rir2-b«.r:;: I ^

SHEEP. BRO. RIORf Cwrirt
The rire; i t is

O

!: ’

Pee* Offlee,

SHORTHORNS. fusmuuiii2S4^i-'ü^

1 rich milking strains, on hand for sale. Prices
ÿhW. 'VwriAMLhVRhfttÆTL0.. O-taHo. 
Shipping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R., and 

it I Myrtle, C. P. R. Ontario County._____________

ST met

,tti! SSL1-6-^55»

PEP MOI. EUIhreok S ta. and P. 0.

JERSEYS 60 F1BST PBlzgS 1M 1803,

The Brampton Jersey Herd was exhibited at eU 
tain in 1903, including Toronto, Winnipeg, London

EBsaEaHHElHeBli Stock Farm ™
winning » of them. » record “ev*r equalled byany fnn 2 to 9 months old. Almpowsand
Jersey herd. We offer now 15 bull» from 1 to 18 I *■» Write WH. gnTKWART S SOH*
months old ; 1 3-yr-old bull, and ^ Meele. Oat-

....“•SPRING brook AYRSRIRESÆS
POD a a t F lo he Ad of I and comprise animnle with slyire mUkreooro sn 
FOR HALL . J» n e»a oi COMRADE'S LAST OF GLMNOEA 1M7
oows and heifers 10-‘nd „ow heads the herd. Several Bril Grives tor sals.

Prices right W. F. 8TEPH «.Spring 
Farm, Trout River, (jue. Carr’s Crossing, G.T.K., 
1 mile. Huntingdon, N.Y.C., 6 miles.

now al
IP-

:

rSS fHFS SÎ
"“"watt BHO?.‘Àllïn^Corners P.°.

St. Louie Sta.. near Howlek. Qua

J. WATT A SON,
.

*> ive Committee of the Domin
ion Bhorthorn Breeders’ Association met 

the Royal Hotel, Guelph, during the 

Fair week.

Royal
.in.-■'S

r isgtsgr
tetoZ*» I present Messrs. Arthur Johnson. Green-
I^b^^onths; hdfem ^m^Sh^- wood . w G. Pettit. Freeman; H. Wade.

*tm*11 mm «nd SSX.JBKLL---------:---------------------Secy-> Toronto ; H. G. Wade. Toronto ;
SHORTHORNS# j R Millar, Stouffville, and W.

o Mr. Wm. Linton, 
there were

Winter 
President, andpresided, Mtpli City Jerseys

8 young bulls ; alt brei from prizewinning and hign- 
tesUnx oows. W, W. KVBRITT,
Oun-edln Park Farm, Chatham, Ont.

om __________________ Box 552. ____________

HOLSTEIN BULLS)MePi5iîSN»’ 

Lyndale Holsteins|CH0ICE ayrshires for sale.
Beauty and utility combined. Bight buhl from 

five months ti one j ear old, sired by Royal Sta 
St. Annes 7916, winner of first ptixe at Toronto, swo 
first and sweepstakes at London, and from 
with milk recotds of 15 to 58* lbs. per day on grass 
alone. Price from $35 to $50 each. Also » ™* 
choice heavy-milking cows. My herd has ,'JJ*
700 first and second prices, also several d. P* 
and three bronze medals during last eight >
Also White Wyandottee, Houdans. R. P. Rock mw . 
Twenty pair of very la-ge Toulouse geese, $1.0" P 
pair. Pekin ducks, $1.50 each For partculats, 
write WIHIAMTH-KS.
Trout Run Stock Farm, Ljnedoch. Vui. «

D. Flatt,■ CHOICE

ML,d 7 “IS S—5 b.A

^ Srinii» » low-down, I tlons for the coming year were revised, 
thick ml Alee, Yorimhlrsn I since 1895> the Association has paid 

WM. MeDKBMOTT, | jj^ qOO for prize money at exhibitions. 
Living Springs P. 0.f I The' 8hoW8 at which they have given 

Vnrgus Station. | (orm a chain from the Atlantic to
“i.nnniADMC Lady Fannysand Beautysfor srir I the Pacific, and include those held at
SHORTHORNS. 5 bulls, from 6 to 14 months oM^ I N s . Amherst, N S ;
7 refers, from 1 to3ysars old, toms of them In mu I jofan N R .
K ::‘V" ISZ Norton P.O..Kincardine SU. Sherbrooke Que. ; 
j#. j-s vasssy. i‘v”------------------------------------- - I Guelph, London,

f.yc :« mi BEKK8HIRE8—A choice I gas|(af che wan,
^SbhtlTtK wSn Westminster. Victoria. Vancouver 11

-i Price reasonable. I j-^e Association is doing a great work 
AM PB ELL. Samson, Ont. I {or the i)ree(i |n Canada

Hamilton. 
The prize lists for the difierent exhibi-

\

Won gold medal on herd at Ottawa, 1902 and 
1903, and sweepstakes for females at Toronto 
and Ottawa, 1903. Present offering: live 
young balls from 7 months to 16 months old ; 
6 heifers from 2 to 3 years old, bred to Bery. 
Wayne Paul Concordia.

BROWN BROS., Lyu, Ont

o

St.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. ;

Toronto,Ottawa, 0
Brandon, 

Alta ; New 
C.

Winnipeg. aOLSTKlNS,TAW WORTHS,COTSWOLDS 
Present offering : Bull calf. 8 mos., won 4 first prizes. 
Litter 3-roonths-old pigs, and younger ones ; choice 
animale. Ram and ewe lambs and two 2-shear rams;
perfect covering. 3*. O. Morx-ow.

Hilton, Ont., Brighton Sta., O. T. R.

mm Calgary.

o
North' ■ <
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Qoseip.
HEREFORD BREEDER S’ ANNUAL 

MEETING. i '

Meat 
and Milk

■«:!.! j.
The thirteenth annuel meeting of the 

Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Association 
was held at the Royal Hotel, Guelph, 

week of the Winter Fair. Hr.

■» f- *

t
during the

j. Mackie, Oshawa, Vice-President, 1 
was In the chair, and there Was a good I 
representation of members present |rom | | 

the different parts of 
Henry Wade, Secretary, 
had prepared an 

at the 
Canada.

iR.
t

Oon, theta mnlmnma^nt of pr<£S*Um ofmmiand

Dr. Hess Sled Food

Whether
1

Canada. Mr. 
In his report, 

account of the winners
different exhibitions throughout 

The following is a synopsis of :

0the report presented :
•* As promoters of the breed shows, as

founders of the movement which has re
in establishing permanent stocksuited

expositions and stock sales at Kansas 
and Chicago, Hereford breeders of 

have kept up the 
Their shows

and yea wM be aitoniahedat the re^ta 1*^°* m'Î^SÎ"and,wtwtou7
<*ttly,5^"l!lwB;inï<hS£fttmaét>bê sood!1,ilo snprofeelonal mannlactarer can equal it. 
collect know of noihln* better It ■» __ for whlch Dr. Hew Stock Food Unw

fenli,he<1 °°DFMHMESe A CLARK, A»hl»nft^i
Aleo Manufacturer, of Dr. Heee Poultry Pan-a-oe* Mw 

— — __ -—m.T\ dm A complete treatise on etock :

rtSek toodyoo bave
Frof.W.R. Com, <A*>)
Book a Utile gem. I shall keep It

City
the United States 
standard of their herds.

excellent, and their sales, al- 
with other breeds,

r-.have been
though, in common 
not reaching the average of former years, 
have been healthy. PÎJ ' ~ ' '■>?*»

m SâlUÆVf]

Mfe/’ - I
combination show and sale at fcstia ■" "’’At a . w „

Indianapolis, on September 15th. the bull, 
sold for $600, and the 

At the
Seeu -t>sColumbus 10th, 

Armel, sold for $400. 
eale in January, our preai- 

several at good eub-

-zf|cow,
Kansas City
dent purchased , .
stantial prices, and at the combination

averaged $243 I 
Sales have also been I

«or rj S

n, HMa gteefc Fee* b wld mm m wrttiem
at Wabash, Ind.. cows 
and bulls $147. 
good in Canada.

•• We have cattle enough and good 
breeders enough to follow In their foot
steps. but while our American cousins are 
united and stand by their herdbook, en- I — 
abling them to collect sufficient funds to 
give large prizes and engage In the |
•• battle of the breeds,” we are decidedly
lacking in these respects. It a» Can^" I jgafc YORKSHIRE»
didlan Hereford breeders put their shoul I C in paire not akin now

and decide to record their I ^ reedy tor shipment.
In their own book. It would SIX AYRSHIRE

short time before they I BULLS
to offer prizes large ^ nearly one year old,

enough to induce exhibitors to show ÉIout of big, strong,rr r,*v^.,hr.rv^: ss etfsasereiir™:

x. m-m

glller KlllH Lice. i'Ï

m

r. :
-fc=

I Oxford Down Sheep of "femhani Farm
JèêssssaggSSESSMlVpm- fal£udVMWMd mliiptroHmo 4th, both

SSfrSSê
Telegraph, Guelph.

L» - u

1881.

ders together 
cattle
probably be but a 
had sufficient money

HENRY ARKELL. AltKHLL. ONT.

p^.>«nee-“ Farmer’» Advocate.'’ ________ _

l

S *

I
soBwntw^8OTJTHD0WN8Agygpj$«XL:1o SMS Sue ats* SEND FOB CATALOGUE. "BStates.

The show and sales at the last Inter
national were very successful, and the

:Hii£rrHrIMnnock Ayrsbires,” Higt-class "ïsü.” AYR3*™^' | “3 ’Us'l-St* *“

••Our members were made members of I ducUvenmaOom, at «fl** -— qo1bm. 1 addsre.gced Nmd teals. end <»P«3tyre«

-.r-:,srs.î=rs£r
TK. «.—|;| 3Si.‘£Sw0MS,sr IS56Taft!S2SSa»vm8St

w'Jl Mt^edl.ure, «7^1.. 1 ÏT«S

inc a balance on hand of $518.91. _ _
The following were elected officers tor iMPORTED AND HOME-b«Ed

President-W. H. Hunter. ^he A V R R H I R E SVice-President—R. J • Mackie. I M I ■ 1 ^ • • . . - .
Vice-Presidents for the The average butter fat tost OarfordS*

_ . T, smith Comp-1 4.8. A few young bulls and females, all ages, J^indeil

New Brunswick-H. B Hall, HlUltSf & SORS, MlXtlll*, OHl. | *. J. JUNTA Duttoa. Elgta Co—ty. Og;
r. a vet own : British Columbia—J. L Mc" | nno mile from Maxville station on C.A..R.
Kay Sinclair; Assinibola R- Sftiton. --------------
Regina; Alberta-O. Palmer. Lacombe 
Manitoba—J. Sharman, Rossbum ; On 
tario-J. A McDiarmid. Stayner. Direct- 

Cartwright, Man. ,
H. Reed, Mimosa;

M. Boyd, Bob- 
A. War-
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W.S.CARPENTER
Breeder sod Importer cl

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Slmeoa. Ontario.

: m
mJ2T.*‘iK5SS.~“5Sir”' mf

"jM
1904 ; 
Maples ; 
of Oshawa.

Model Farm,

Thon»Vktor, «tst-primym3ng ram rt" 
1908. H you
with quality, a card will bring *—

Provinces : 
ton ; 
herst ;

-:ii|-: -ilNova Scotia—W.

i—

SPECIAL SALE OF SH
' Of**rtnr tortht8_month^ 10^ 

6 and 8 ram lambs, (Raw■ AY?H?.ttl£EK.^TTLE
j. YUILL 6 SONS. 0 Carleton Place.tint

sBEST Md CHEAPEST
Sr? /V. w.-”:IN THBMABKKT. . ? «•;' .1ors—James Wallace,

T. H. Reid. Holstein ;
M. O'Neil, Southgate ;

R, W. Reed, Forest ;
W. K. Gooding. A. Stone, Guelph;

F. M- Cope-

r.”
m

m\
' « 1

ppB
:%SkMaple Cliff Dtlff w< Stick Fain TSWQLD& ;

.

caygeon ;

m
mick ;
W. H. Hammill, Beeton ; a«p-Kpg

rFfïSoSÎS S8MT8 ~ .Sto$£
They are good ones, 
him adjoins Central 1 
experimental Farm. e ”™

Secretary-Treasurer
Delegates to the 
Winnipeg—J- A- 

Toronto—

Harriston.land,
and Editor—H. Wade.

exhibitions : 
Beresford,

■ '’"SiT4 r. Fame; Box a,
4-gaL Imperial tin for

■ - r.T. 'different FAIBVIEW SHROPSHIRE '•aMan. ;Chapman,
W. H. Hunter, H. Wado ; 
tie Breeders' Association. 1904—W. K, 
Gooding. A. Stone ; London-E. M. Stull 

and M. O'Neil

Dominion Cat-

$1.80 and $2. °

fGTH EQUAL TO ANT*8TB1
i.

=5BSS®^î=85E
aagjiM^.etJga. ■
waterproof» the wool. A sure rdm- • 
edy lor reran in, mange,^ etc., on i^"SSrypur drn^Sbor Kemp’s Dip. \ 

I wiU exprees It. prep^dj» any 
part

i
■m

■ resolutions were passed a>The following mJOHN CAMPBELL, Woohllll, Outhy the meeting :
That we, the members 

Association,
of the Canadian 

annual
J.W

' SülBÏ."
w. W. STBPHBH, Agent,

m•'THE HUME FARM.”at our
regret at the

Hereford
meeting, do express our 
action of the St. Louis Fair Board in 
not recognizing the stud and herd books 
of Canada. We, as a Dominion, have 
been a large link in the chain of convey- 

(Continued on nrxt page.)

Horned Dmets, Shorthorns ud YorkshiresWOE SALE: The ^«ipnie under.lymrb^l 
of Toronto, a full brother, «opped Aug. 28,1W, 
and otters. Two lots of Tortatures, 6

'

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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FOUNDED 1866

We hold the world', 
public (tele record for

farmers advocate. >THEHi.
42pjf
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QQ8SIP-
( continued from page A /. >

«ce in pure-bred stock between Greet |

e‘”a
‘"-.C. -M - w.
tendered our secretary ...

Yorkshires
_ a?sp%Ng!

world. When yon wh«t

*PILES
; ass >.;

=» v; =**mies can Be Cared Quickly and 
Without faJu J>3L jJ*lntf 

Pyramid Pile Cure.
ihg » c 
dian

r *
A Trial rheknce Mailed Free for the Asking

&n.
pile sufferer to tryg 4? ' * " ; We want every 

Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.
which we send »«>' 
relief from the awful 

bleeding, burning, 
followed

D. 0. FIATf » Ml,My
- :The treatment 

bring Immediate 
torture of itching, 
tantalising piles, 
up as directed we guarantee an

an Ci<>. Mlllgrove, Ont.
maimer in ^ fter

^c^FlargeEnglishberksmres 

1 AmBrican LalGester Breeders’
dU^K of $-200 was voted to be of- I ASSOCIATION.

*51». srtss1* ». smith.
hibitlons-eg 1904 : I rnriSonnation, blanks. Me.. »ddmm
» . -------- I A. u. temple, aeo.. om«u"0« ^

**■ •

If they are

»• entire

cure.

,X'
iB» ».
W m ■ . m

'
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:. III.

I of the I T 
a bull

asked the little son 
ade man. One 5Sd**pi^rrtM»,2ue*bao»^*** *****

White Spring «geo» **££££ *t tke leading

------------------— Yirkshlm, Collies and PooHfj

er*’ Association, _ This month we are offering_ tQ | m0otha.

JwSw « «***•" I yf m i-vTuæaracE.ia-. »...
“i 1  ---------------- •»*» ..»«■««

•• are you

i aasHEUBiSgS
1 t0ldSa?dm“u V 1 gp r^P^.W^TgVALg.OHT.

went away

: boardW-yÿi

■sm .-or •'?
f IN
-wrpi,S?BP IB *" m

shetaken 5 
bear, s 
ing."

this morn-

! a you 1A*BUBOi

wmmk
M W. W. CHAPMAN,isn’t -fair to give a girl away po*- 

truth will out. Detro't has 
its countless pretty girls wh 
country this fall. One day 

the cow-lot, 
asking the

... ' sc
cow ? " she 

adjoining

It
sibly, but|l

erer of the World’s Ureat. et 
Ma mod y f<wr Pllee.

one among 
was iur the

, she happened out towards 
treatment in a plain about milking time, and was 

with nothing to indicate man several questions
envelopes are | “-Why don’t you milk tjh® 

asked, pointing

We send the free 
sealed package 
the contents, and all our

>S

in an

miss."

rwUtobrwd1 Choice 
tototimported-l«-dam

Young Cansdian-bred
pige eupplled. not akin. Write .. .
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

to one
plain.

Pyramid
form of suppositories, 
directly to the affected part, 
action is immediate and certain, 
are sold at 50 cents a 

and one

in the lot.Pile Cure is put up
which are applied 

Theif 
They

I , •• Because. she’s jlry, 
•’ Dry ? V 
■■ Yes, miss.

AUmm:
for twoShe’s been dry

box by drug- I weeks.” 
box will fre- | You

she exclaimed ; 
water ?cruel wretch," 

don’t you fyve her some
turned his face to the cow 

with emotions he co Id
^uEHi*r,sr.“vrcm,. u ra....

and will rid yourself of your trouble in | 
the privacy of your own home at trifling

YORKSHIRES
_ ,. 1I»FJ3L33

.... ..- ™ -I rESMBis
mail in perfectly plain wrapper, y his well-being. ^ed about the pens 1 DELL o D. J t ftp I ARfiF FlfiUSH I UliKvIlllltO
«cure recul ar full-size packages from I est spectators, and m 7 ■ done! 2 ARM BowmanTlIle. Ont.} Ul LmIOl CPOLlan . , _v Im1> boar

w‘°

5:^£Sp"-

t % w

price.
St., Marshall, Mich.

Lineila Sheep and Sheithorn Cattle
Choice Lincoln Lambs of both wxee. Sever»! <aw . lslington

fc^roicyearling ramsandtwo ^loads^of ^ I

SSve’îT7 Ato^ eom" choice young bulls, cows and Nigel Kingscote 
hSXwhich wiU make good herd foundabons. li(e to the subject

knows less than the K.ng, 
won many cups for cattle a

I FOR aALMi

sSSESæEt: confessesi The KingI
I

F. H. NEIL, PROP.r LUCAN. ONT BKSK8HIBFS AND YOHKSHIKKS. 
For Sale-Boar, fit for '“^“Jhe ld^

ready to breed and younger rtock. the ww
ftSSK KiS. *““„Jom,c“îSli."it.

Telegraph and R R. Station, o J Kennedy, head of the Ani- 
of the IowaProf. W

“i"Tu£. “rr"r»i..=d
» «safor the loan of eighteen 

famous prize winning

DORSET SHEEP
A choice lot of EWES and RAMS 
of different ages for sale. o 

JOHN HUNTER. Wyoming P.O.. Ont. , Wayne,
---------------- -------------------------------------------------------head of their most
CUBnPÇIHBF Shearling rams shearling Percheron, Belgian and. Co^çb hytses
SHROrSHHlt and ewe Uœbe’IIchou* breed < horse-judging work during
tag. Prie-right. «««’ “iLTc^lg ônt. ’^ l^g school. Ames, from January 

6_______________ I S to i%th. The undefeated grand

zsjrJsmr 1 ....... « ».

COT8WOLD».YORKSHIRES and

WM^WltUSaSONrWewmarket P.O.andSta.

CHESTER WHITES
& a1;. M if

JF^AHSONS fc SONS. Barn, ton. Quo.

ENGLISH BBRKSHIRBs!
Young l>oars at .pedal 

k prices ; young sows, 
bred o^ ready to breed; 

| also Shorthorn calves 
land Shropshire rams 
* and ram lamb*.

» Weston Herd Large Yorkshires
A:

111.,

rhoice voung stock for sale, from Imported and 
tomabrŒck of high»» breeding and qajJUty-

^rh0°wWih4>““how*KÎ- jÿhon^Td.-

L. ROGERS. EMERY. ONT.

-

tSeco International Live-stock 
the Animal Hus- 

Stafe
Chicago,

e*;*1n?^0irX shearling I f^osi^ 

^l^tew Bhearling rams for flock header*. henidry
Yorkshirepigsoft^bee^l^^^yP®*- | Chllcge

Teeewater. Ont.

and London prit*winners.
Prices resBODBDie.
Diaro. „ ,
ThorndBle, Ont.

From Toronto 
Dorset sheep and lambs.of the Iowa otoartmciit

|h College Lad, the yearling 
grand champion prize 

all breeds arid

R. ----- ----------------
Maple view Farm. omJOHN RACEY, Jr.. - Lennoxvllle, Que

S^-QCTPK om steer, won Willow Lodge Berkshire».Angus 
in the slaughter test , 
all ages. ' The prize 

alone amounted to 
champion pen

oldest-established registered herd in 
America. We have 12 Imported boars and 
sows and 20 home-bred animals breeding, and 
have a limited number of young boars and sows 
for sale, suitable for this fall s breeding. Satis
faction guaranteed in all mail orders. o

Joseph Featherston & Son,
-aitTir

by this steer 
Ç40D. Thé I will offer rerv cheapwonSHRORSHIRES. for the next thirty days, 

young boars and bows 
from 2 months old up to 
7 months old, of extra 
quality and breeding, in 
order to make room for 
the litters now with bows.
Can supply Snelgrove. OnL_

over
.1 five Berkshire 

all breeds and 

1 Tama Jim, the 
cross-brgd

The
lijshmp^hire^“^"TllTxe^^nsW I barrows, 
alTo ram and ewe lambs. All at very reasu ^ „g
prices. ”

grand
winners

in the show,
Shorthorn-' : ailin' "Y

ar.

JOHN MILLER A SONS.
Brougham, Om.

blue-grey 
calf, which won 
pion prize, illustrât,, 
produced by ,ths 

are

nd a cham- 
.[ stock 

The list of 
follows : 

( h a m -

three first
Clare mont, Station, C.P.R. I t) e 

Colle;'.-
surnnui riz i - 1 us

nine seconds ; five

X
„ , r- . ilv email but select importa-Of'h TH6 Esst. ;;,n 0( Shropehiree and Short 
home are , k-c-e Imported and home bred rams S:;; ■ be .» 0t the best qua...y -a
weeding f - • b »- ‘eraie nru-ee.

BOBKH! wü t til, ktoufTvllle, Ont.
a of Alfred Mansell K Co.,

H
Boars fit for service, at reduced 
pri. es. Sows in (arrow and ready 
to breed, and young stock on hand. 
Write for prices.

For sale : Sows in pip to 'mported »»e’.br€a : 
S months old ; boars imported and hom om 
at reduced prices for one montk wr

C. & J. CARRUTHBRS. C0B0URG. ONl.

prizes 
Two 
pion» ; 
thirds ; 
making in all forty -n

YORKSHIRESchampions ;grand 
sixteen first s , FOR SALE ofifths.ci L1 vt t-!fourt 1, •,two North Bruce, Out.iVM HOWK,

Représenta" ■' it' :l i:r' 
Shrewsbury . F vvlaiid. mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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JANUARY 7, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 43 a
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys

▲ choice lot of young bird» sired by en Imported 
Chester White swine, rood becon type, either 
Write for prices. W. E. WEIGHT, o 

Perm. Glen worth P. o„ On*.

*
■tom. )àAn Incubator Without Cash

Until October, 1904

sex.
Sunnyside 8 m

m50 Grand Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
Both sexes, bred from Imported tom end hens. 

T. HARDY SHORE, Gian worth, Ont. o

MAMIMTII bronze turkeys, heavy 
nssnvill birds, sired by Imported toms, 
•took from the first-prize Pan-American win
ners In Buffalo in 1901. Pairs and trloe mated 
not akin, o *. G. ROSE, Glanworth, Ont.

There is big money to be made in raising chickens with an 
Incubator. ^

Canada exports annually millions of chickens to the United 
States and Great Britain.

The consumption of poultry in Canada is increasing rapidly 
and the poultry dealers complain that they cannot get enough 
poultry to fill their orders.

One woman bought a number two Chatham Incubator the 
first of March—she had five hatches by July first and had four 
hundred plump, sturdy chicks. In six months her Incubator had 
paid her $100.00, several times its cost A Chatham Incubator- 
should pay for itself each hatch.

We have perfected an incubator and brooder. We believe: | 
jt is now absolutely the best in the world. We have sufficient capital behind us, V < 
and we are out for the entire business in incubators. We know that there is no 
other incubator that can approach the

%n
=rf?T—TL I

PEKIN DUCKS We offer for sale fine, 
1 heavy ducks at close 

prices. -First-class In every way. Also Barred 
Rooks. Free circular.

-1

I]Le^
H. GEE & SONS, Selkirk, Outo

'

Canadian Produce Cempany,
TORONTO.

■POULTRY y- 1 a

SÇ?

*bought at best prices. Returns made 
day of arrival. o '1

POULTRY and EGGS
> m0à ", ^31

'. *Empty 
plication.

Highest prices paid 
Payments weekly by express order. 
Correspondence solicited.

crates forwarded upon ap- Chatham %styh-vj0:.:i -4ÜI
1Incubator .Slito

Toronto Poultry 4 Produce Co. .j _ *v-^I-'
This is our proposition : To demonstrate our absolute confidence in the | >

Chatham Incubator we will send one to you, freight prepaid, and give you one, two-.',,".,. <
v»?.*: KsHBB

or three years to pay for it on your note. *»->f
The fact that we sell our Incubators in this manner guarantees them to the ?e 

fullest extent. Thirty days’ trial is a delusion and a snare. If you have good luck 
you may get off one hatch in that time, and even then you are uncertain, and if if,
you reject the machine you will have to pay the freight both ways. But with ni . i H 
you send in your order and we ship the machine prepaid. When it arrives, if it is j 
not all we claim for it, send it back at our expense. If it seems all right, start* ^ U
your hatch, and we will give you until October, 1904, before you have to pajrai........
cent in cash. At the end of that time you will have off five or six hatches, and 
you know for a certainty that you have made a thorough test We positively 
guarantee that the machine is a good hatcher. Every machine should sell a dozen, 
and we will, on no account, allow a machine that does not work to remain in any

Æ

83 Colborne St, TORONTO. ■ii
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

Toulouse and Embden geese, Pekin ducks. 
White Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth Rock 

White Leghorn cockerels. Would ex
change for Partridge Cochin pullets. Brown 
Leghorn cockerels or White Muscovy drake. 
Also Yorkshire swine from the Pioneer Herd

and sexes. 
Write for 
SO* 8.

Athel»tan. Que.

and

mof the Province of Quebec, all ages 
Nothing but No. 1 pigs shipped, 
prices to A. GILMORE * :

• I-u

1 111»::A.E. HERRINGTON

BARRED RACKSImporter end 
breeder of

exclusively. Breeding hens, pullets and cockerels lor 
■ala Write for prices. Box lOO.Walkerton.Ont. o

SHOEMAKER’S BOOK ■m
m
rt

V; ION, POULTRY
*16 pace* with flae colored plate» 
tree tollfo. It tells all about chickens, 
their care, diseases, and remedies. All about 
INCUBATORS end hew to operate 
them. All about poultry houses and how 
to build them. It is really an encyclopedia 
of chickendom and no one can afford to be

c. a noKiuKE^'&fu^V^kpoiif'SLt

I
11neighborhood.

Chatham Incubators and Brooders have every new improvement worth 
while in an incubater or brooder. The incubators sire made with two walls 
case within case, of dry material that has been thoroughly seasoned in our /g / 
lumber yards. They are finished in antique oak, are built solid as a rock 
and will stand any amount of usage for years. They are fitted with a 'ÆfflËî: 
perfect steel and brass regulator that insures a successful hatch.»
There has never before been such an offer as this made in 
the whole world. The sooner you take advantage of this offer 
the more time you will have before October, 1904, to make first 
payment Cut off the coupon and send it in to-day for 
booklet on the way to raise chickens, what it costs and 
your profit You will obtain all information regarding 
the Chatham Incubator. t

•:R •48
■!&

' Æ- %
m

SSClll fïiSKW A//£r \
Ay *•

CAMPBELL

?/ «P
CHATHAM, OW>.

AV dept. 1
Please send your 

-O/descriptive Catalogue of the 

V Chatham Incubator, together 
y with all information about your 

special offer, whereby no cash will 
be paid until October, 1904.
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11
!*M. Campbell Fanning Mill Co. Limited 0KV.

,j
EL. CHATHAM, ONT.DEPT. 1

Manufacturers of Chatham Incubators and Brooders
vmm

îO Name ........Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., Brandon, flan., 
Calgary, Alta., Vancouver, B.C., Halifax, N.S.

Factories at Chatham, Ont, Detroit, filch.

"Also Manufacturers of the Famous Campbell Fanning Mills a
Mention this paper. î Æ

& ...

> ,,

___

P. O. Address .......
1

lülNearest Railway Station ........
Address all letters to Chatham, Ont. ill.

sisfSlS

— ■ m
you can’t learn something from 

al ost anybody you meet, you have eyes 
to see and see not, ears to hear and 
hear not.

if
«5*1First Scot—What sort o’ meenister bae 

Second Scot—We
;5| «I

$si*e
ye gotten, Geordle ? 
seldom get a glint o’ him ; six days o’ 
th’ week he’s envees’ble, and on the 
seventh he’s incomprehens’ble.

'■ÏÉi
Keep out of your mind the thought 

that you can never amount to much.
____ »

He worthy of your own sell-esteem, and ■ 1 
never mind what others think or say.

Indulgence in slipshod habits , of speech 
cultivates àlipdhod thoughts, and such 
thoughts lead to slipshod ways of doing 
things.

4

_ 1

Be honest with yourself, and earnest 
with other people, and keep busy.

If you do not feel just right, there Is 
nothing gained in showing it to every 
passer-by. •s «1

1Straddle the rute.

11sIn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
m
m

::m\

At

m
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mÉili

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
•• Frnltland,” Kamloops, B. C.

Newly-developed Irrigated lends in the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the mein 
line of the 0. P. R., within naif a mile of the City of 

loops, the inland capital of British Oolvsnwa, 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soil 
for fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, oharries, plums, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege
tables grown in abundance. Perfect climate ; sir 
dry ana bracing. Good schools, churches, boating, 
shooting, fishing, eta For full information apply to:

Manager, Canadian Beal Properties, Ltd., 
Box 188, Kamloops, B. C. e
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LAN05 MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE in** PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF 

FERTILIZE R ?
Now IF V0U HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

■ THE RIGHT FERTILIZER 
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 

use FE RT I L I Z E R 5 
WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50

YOUR LAND WILL PAY 
Consult us freely it is

OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 
ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP

THE W.A FREEMAN limited i 
HAMILTON ONTARIO
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GE Il ONE CENT WILL 
MAKE US AGQUA

Drop

V Sff*
from victory tinto 
victory.
**X'i£oomea» buyer and 

E warm friend. 1 
^^^M m UKNOE we want! - 
W^m 1 n to know you—I

___^E JU-» »? proflî I
• by know-l

/ >r*,1 H
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-S ' 1 5SB # ■ !
hay press 1 1 E,Jf? i

IM, - 11

i B-4'
fiê/lx £$mbi. Hay

u^.m, the A

| t to build in C 
, which ia t» 

world, and 
In 10 hotf*

the new and Un-
For Mat »eç-L I
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i 4r**|*r. MS ty-O
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Hii Press Ce.| !>>,
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C. RICHARDSON S CO

ST. MIST'S, OMT.Sunlight Soap
a^ssifiSS^SSïdirections carefully. Sunlight S P P“ restore articles 

■ no “free” alkali to injure delicate fabrics. It will
I. to their original freshness without cha g g damage.
I Soap will not injure anything that water win

ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR

| Sunlight Soap washes the clothes white
BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO.

•t 1
P. 0. Box 10*8.* oS'

1
HIM EDWARD |l!!ji S«i< WB5

rL-SVSS »!

Set v<ASCALE51 1: erl 1: ii.il**
>■ .. .sgw 

rfargsusS
Champion Fwwritnrs.

MAPLE SYRUP 
EVAPORATOR.

!«.owls» ut. SUS I !
and won’t hurt the hands. the tree. Samplee free.

£ 1____ 4a Ii \ LEVER i i
M: 4 i i

fc. -1
■ i1s

ifisnsfwS&îmua USE
-.lÆsgegassA

ESvsüirg^l^JyI sssvïü ■■StaSe ôljwï j r .
requirements 
will follow.

* flONSF A LIFETIME-ir PENSIONr4 ■ i :

ig lu $500 » i
:m CEMENT■ A

Beal B«t«
-—rr

5 '>»
<

For MOUSE, BARR and SILO 
WALLS, STABLE FLOORS,

Alan manufacturers of the
CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR.sUPP 

- m mF
* M M SSbs

The erlioni Manufactarini Co.ETC. 584 WELLINGTON ET.. MONTNBAL.

BSS®Sgsfgjfisfe?;
Address 8. Fa»»bx’« Apvqcatu. London. Ont Ç

The barrel is standard size, and sold much 
cheaper flhan others. All work guaranteed
A enewY nhfstrated» Catalogue containing 
photos of work done with 0“®®?®**}? 
Cement will be ready soon. It is free to all. 
Write for prices and full particulars.
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mFerro- 4 
Nervo \

(The Freed Nwr. Teefc) 1
A poeltive cure forslldle- 1 
eases arising from e do- Æ 
ranged and exhausted 
condition of the vital for- 
ces of both male and te- 
male, irrespective of the Æ 
cause, duration or coodl- 1 
tlon. Permanently and 1 
positively cures nervous I 
prostration, palpitation m 
of the heart, weakness, 
mental despondency and 
worry, sleeplessness mid 
impoverished blood. Ask 
your druggist or send us
11.00 Money beck If dis- C, 

satisfied.
Royil Chemical Ce. A

Wuroeoa, Orr.

’ QUEENSTON.
ONTARIO.ISAAC USHER, ATI

AMI
■ BEI

OLA
OLE
OBII

ljti D iiUANTFn 1 ReHtLr Wrlll I Lely • CANADA and UNITED STATES
Sato^ or comraitoion, $840 » ^„Tii S55i’ldÙS!îT'd£
tri’liuttog largo and small adverti.Tng matter No experience, only 
honesty required. Write at once for instructions. om
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OB FARM HELP-
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LONDON, ONT. yea■
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0.Cured to Stay]
Cured In B DaysMl Varicocele 

» Hydrocele\tggzggr

m ses
I make no experiments. All cases I take l cure. ,m . æ ls what you want. I give a Legal

Of UUPO Guarantee to cure you or refund 
y lŸ'What I have done for others I can do for you. My 

H. J.TILLOTSON, M. D. (Vh’ "e ,.yr a .permanent cure will be reasonable and no more 
Ih» Muter 8p.ci.list ot Ç^icipo^ho ; ui, ,vl,/ be willing tp pay for benefits conferred. 1 CAN

CamT (CornaeetE») CL’HÈ. 1 <1U ,ltJi'^'writc me your eondltlon fully and you wtllreceivotn

^Me* H J T1LL0TS0N, M. D., 255 rillotson liuilding, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. •

it CURES RUPTUREXL” v’ FA Startling Discovery “
eminent Toronto specialist, by
which Rupture of all f?rm5*n,d 

, wx condiiions.no matter how baa,
t •* CÙ1 or of how long standing, can be 
i f»»' », cured, p-iinlessly. rapidly and
f f v U permanently, at home.; without
'à A > Pa a moment’s loss of time fmm>1 f ,1 work REV. C. N. DEWEY.
,m /k>: of Wheatley, Kent Co-Î1 -/A whose portrait here appears n,
U cured and not a moment from

^Tebooittlftflm

ï::L™r.i"'r.r£‘*î
cost. S.ncw confident,ah DR.^.Toront0(bBk
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